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World News Business Summary

Shultz warns Investcorp

Israel over poised to

deadlocked gain control

peace moves of Gucci
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MR GEORGE SHULTZ, the US
Secretary of State, told Israel yes-
terday that failure to ™ab» prog-
ress in the deadlocked Middle
East peace process could brine
another regional war much
closer.

His unusually blunt message
was dearly intended to the
right-wing half of the Israeli
coalition government out of its
complacency. Page 26

Mexico left unites
MEXICO’S-left has put togethera
united front, for the first time in
its history, to take on the regime
in presidential elections on July
6. The Mexican Socialist Party
has joined forces with the swell-

left-wing nationalist current
Mr Cuauhtemoc Cardenas.

Pages

Soviet explosion
At least 68 people were wiled and
230 injured on Saturday when a
Soviet freight train packed with
explosives blew up as it entered a
station in Arzamas, 400km east of

Moscow, the ofidal Soviet newsa-
gent Tass reported.

Couple burnt alive -

Unidentified youths attacked the
makeshift shelter of a homeless
couple on the banks of the River
Seine- outside Paris and burnt
them to death with a petrol bomb
as horrified diners aboard a float-

ing restaurant watched help-

ZNVESTCORP. international
investment bank founded for pri-

vate Arab Investment in Western
industry. Is close to taking effec-

tive control of Gucci, Italian
maker of luxury handbags, shoes,

clothes and fashion accessories.
Page 27

KOOR INDUSTRIES, leading
Israeli company responsible for
more than id per cent of the
country's gross national product,
is expected to post losses for 1967
of $l80m, tar higher than earlier
estimates. If confirmed, this
would be a record for any Israeli

enterprise: Page 30

GUARDIAN newspaper off

Britain. Is considering launching

a European edition. Initially the
newspaper is thought to be exper-

imenting to find out if a Euro-
pean edition should be a seasonal)
newspaper. Page 5.

EUROPEAN Monetary System:
The D-Mark improved its position

within the EMS last week, in
spite of losing ground to the US
dollar. Investors unwound long
yen/short D-Mark positions and
also switched out of sterling.

The Bundesbank left key inter-

est rates unchanged after its cen-
tral council meeting, although
Higher US rates and a sharper
than expected rise in West Ger-
man GNP in the first quarter of
1988 persuaded same traders that
domestic rates may have to be
Increased.

The Italian lira finiahad on a
weaker note.

March through Madrid
Hundreds of members of left-

wing parties, trade unions and
j

parffinf groups marched through
central Madrid to '-protest against
a Nato foreign ministers meeting
set for this week in the Spanish
capital r-

Philippines ambush
Communist rebels of the New
People's Army ambuBfaed a pla-

toon ofGovernment sokfiers, k£U-

lug 16 and woundingeight others
in one of the bloodiest rebel

ambushes this ywav !

Swedish subJnirit :.

The SWefflsh na^' fired depth
charges and anti-submarine gre-

nades at suspected underwater
intruders ofFthe «rantry's south-

east coast

Amaf withdrawal
Moslem Amal fighters began to
withdraw from Syrian-held areas

as Lebanon as part of calculated

political effort to ensure smooth
presidential election .

UK denies hostage deal
British Foreign Secretary Sir

Geoffrey Howe denied charges

that pfa™ to settle a long-stand-

ing Iranian financial claim were
part of a move to buy the release

of British hostages in Lebanon.

Page 2

Kalian home for US lets

The Italian Cabinet agreed unani-

mously at the weekend to agree

to Nato’s request to accommo-
date in Italy the 79 F16 US fighter

bombers which will have to quit

their base hear Madrid in Spain

in the next three years. Page 2

Palestinian clashes ,

Palestinian guerrillas loyal to
Palestine Liberation

.
Organisa-

tion Chairman Yassir Arafat bat-

tled with mortars and machine
guns against Syrian-backed dissi-

dents in the Bourj eL-Barajneh

refugee camp.

Wilander victory

Mats Wilander (Sweden) -beat

Henri Leconte (France) 7-5, 6-2, 6-1

to win the French championships
men’s singles final in Paris.

Yachtswoman’s record
Australian yachtswoman

French Socialists

falter in first round

as voters stay away
BY IAN DAVIDSON, PAUL BEITS AND GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

THE OUTCOME of France’s gen-
eral elections last night hung in
the balance after the first round
of voting, with the Socialist Party
doing considerably less well Q«»ti

had been expected in the wake of
President Francois Mitterrand’s
sweeping reelection last month.

Socialist Party leaders were
downcast by a result which fell

far short of the forecasts in
recent opinion polls, and centre-
right leaders were equally clearly

elated by the hope of reprieve
from a socialist landslide
The setback for the Socialist

Party appears to be partly the
result of a record level of absten-
tions. The final result of these
elections will depend critically
berth on the turnout in the second
round of voting next Sunday, and
even more crucially on the voting
behaviour of those who voted
yesterday for the extreme right-

wing National Front.

Mr Jean-Marie Le Pen, leader
of the National Front, said last

night "There is no victory possi-

ble for the previous majority
without' the votes of the National
Front”
According to one early com-

puter projection, the Socialists

seemed likely to secure between
300 and 320 seats in the 577-seat

National Assembly, with 240-260

seats going to the neo-Gaollist

RPR party and the UDF centre-
right grouping.
But annthar poll predicted that

tire Socialist Party would win
only 298302 seats, compared with

270-300 for the RFR-UDF, which
could give aHm absolute majority

to either of the maim' political

formations. In other words, this

.latter projection leaves open the
possibility that the outgoing cen-
tre-right coalition could still

retain a majority in the National
Assembly, and prolong the
dilemma of “cohabitation”
between a socialist president and
a right-wing government.
Both polls agree In forecasting

that the National Front, which
caused an “earthquake” in the
first round of the recent presiden-

tial election, would lose all its 32
seats. This is mainly the conse-

quence of the shift from propor-

tional to majority voting.
The Communist Party, also

handicapped by the majority vot-

ing system, may have faxed less

badly; it is expected to secure
between 0 and 15 seats, compared
with 35 in the outgoing Assem-
bly.

All these forecasts are sur-

rounded with great uncertainty
because they derive only from
the first round of voting. Only
those candidates with 50 per cent
of the vote in their constituency
secure their seat outright in the
first round; only those with more
than vsls per cent of the elector-

ate are eligible to go forward to
the second round next Sunday.
Both main forecasts estimated

that the RPR-UDF had won about
39 per cent of the national vote,

and the Socialists about 38 per
emit The National Front scared

just under 10 per cent of the
national vote, well down on the
14.4 per cent of Mr Le Pen in the
first round of the presidential
elections, and apparently not
enough to win a angle seat
The Communists appeared to

show a significant recovery from
their poor showing in the presi-
dential election, by scoring more
than 11 per cent, which was not
merely better than their 6.7 per
cent in the presidential election,

but also slightly higher than
their score in the previous gen-
eral elections of 1988.

The turnout rate in yesterday's
ballot was an all-time low in a
general election in the 30-year
history of the Fifth Republic.

According to early calculations
by the BVA polling institute, the
abstention rate yesterday totalled

34Jj per cent, compared with 2L5
per cent in the first round of the
1986 general elections, and 18.6

per cent in the first round of the
recent presidential elections.

The next few days will witness
intense negotiations within the
Socialist Party, to decide which
seats to concede to non-Socialist

candidates, either on the left or
in the centre, as part ofPresident
Mitterrand’s strategy of enlarg-
ing his parliamentary majority.
Similar negotiations will also be
under way between the parties
which made up the previous
right and centre-right govern-
ment coalition, to maximise their
defence against the threat from
the National Front

Ligachev pledges loyalty

to Gorbachev and reform
BY QUENTIN PEEL M MOSCOW

The chart shows the two con
straints on European Monetary
System exchange rates. Ihe upper]

grid, based on the weakest cur-

rency in the system, defines the

cross-rates from which no cur-

rency (except the lira) may move
by more than fit per cent The
lower chart goes each currency's

divergence from the "central rate~

against the. European Currency
Unit (Ecu), itself derived from a
basket of European currencies.

SOMMER ALUBERT, French
plastics processing group, has
acquired for FFr320m (854.6m)

the West German Besmer Trian-

gel concern, which specialises in

wall and floor coverings as well

as carpets and other components
forthe car industry. Page 30

RAUL GARDna, head of Italy’s

Femizzi-Montedison chemicals
and agro-indnstrlal group,
appeared to be setting the stage

to buy control of a financial

newspaper and to sell control of

me of Italy’s biggest departnu
store chains to Silvio Berlusconi,

the. king of private television.

Page 32

SHORT BROTHERS, Belfast aero-

space group, has won work worth
between EZSm and £40m as a
result of recent big orders from
US .and other girHnea for Boeing
airliners and for Rolls-Royce jet

Australian ysentswonran K
Cottee sailed into the recic

books after completing the first

non-stop solo circumnavigation

by a woman. .

Indian withdrawal

India is to start withdrawing

2,500. troops from Sri Lanka
tomorrow. Page3

ROYAL DUTCH/SHELL will

explore 49,000 sq km off south'

western India for oil — after more
than a decade's ftbsei*** from the

country - through a new Nether-

lands-registered company called

Shell Tnrtfa Production Develop-

ment. Page 3

VENEZUELA'S national oil com-
pany, Petroleos de Venezuela, is

likely to be investigated follow-

ing allegations of extortion by
executives in connection with

contractors working for the com-

pany. Page 3

MR YEGOR LIGACHEV. widely
regarded as the leading conserva-
tive ^Jgure in the Soviet regime,

broke a long silence at the week-
end and pledged his loyalty to Mr
Milchail Gorbachev, as the Soviet

leader wm»if sought to «im the
increasingly passionate debate in

the ruling Communist Party.

Statements by the two key fig-

ures in the Kremlin coincided
with an apparent setback for the
strongest supporters ofMr Gorba-
chev’s perestroika process, when
several reformers were rejected

by the Moscow Communist Party
committee as delegates for the
forthcoming party conference.

Moreover, the tone and content

of Mr Logachev’s statement was
markedly different from that of
ins party leader, suggesting that

dear divisions do remain in file

debate over the scale and pace of
economic and political reforms.

He is still regarded as the effec-

tive deputy leader of the party,

responsible for ideology,
although Mr Alexander Yakov-
lev, a close adviser to Mr Gorba-
chev, has recently been placing a
more prominent role, including
dose involvement in last week's

US-Soviet summit in Moscow.
Mr Logachev’s speech was

delivered at a car factory on the
Volga, where he defended the
process of perestroika, and
accused “enemies in the west,
and some people in our country
too, (of) making allegations about
rtfffprpnrflK in file Soviet leader-

ship, to the Politburo."

Mr Gorbachev’s was made at
the plenary meeting of the
Moscow Communist Party cen-
tral committee, at which he
called on party members “not to

panic and not to shiver and
shake ... too much emotion is

what we do not need.”
The allegations about a split in

the leadership finally became
public inside the country last

wed. after Mr Boris Yeltsin, for-

mer leader of the Moscow City
Communist Party, called for Mr
Ligachev to quit
“Trying to drive a wedge

among toe leadership is a notori-

ous trick," Mr Ligachev told toe
car workers, and then declared:

“All toe members of the leader-
ship with Mikhail Gorbachev at
their head are deeply committed
to the cause of perestroika, take

an active part to outlining and
Tmpipmpnttng this policy, and are
devoting, together with the peo-
ple, all their energies and experi-
ence to that”

Hi« main theme was the neces-
sity of reforming from within the
Communist Party, and rejecting

“foreign voices” which suggest
tile country should have a multi-
party system. “If we consider the
advice that our country’s econ-
omy be placed cm toe footing of
the Western market economy,
there is little that remains of
socialism." he said.

.
Mr Gorbachev’s emphasis was

on the need to press further toe
reform process, and on the need
for “democratisation” of the
party. He admitted that “the
reform of the economy is not giv-

ing as many results as we would
liira,” which he blamed on “iner-

tia and old-style management”
Mr Ligachev's theme was rather
that perestroika was already
producing economic results and
better living standards.

Russian Church to talk to Catho-
lics, Page 2

EC members urged to apply

banking reciprocity provision
BY DAVB) LASCELLEB, BANKMG EDITOR, IN LONDON

thk European Commission has
asked member states to begin
applying a controversial redproc-
ity provision in the proposed
Banking Directive even though
the directive has not yet been
finalised and is miiikriy to be
adopted until late next year.
The provirion says that banks

from outside toe European Com-
munity may not establish subsid-
iaries or buy large stakes in an
EC bank unless reciprocal access
for EC institutions is ensured.
Tbe directive is one of the key-
stones of the planned single mar-
ket in financial services due by
1992.

The Commission is worried
that banks from outside toe EC
will rush to establish themselves

in the months ahead in order to
beat toe directive and avoid toe
reciprocity test Although no
countries are named, Japan is

believed to be high in toe Com-
mission’s mind. Other countries

that restrict access to fo;

banks include Canada. A
and some Nordic countries.
Tbe reciprocity article was

inserted into the directive at the
last minute by tbe Commission
which was keen not to deny itself

a weapon to international trade
negotiations. It also believed that
the logic of a unified market
required that reciprocity be
judged at Community rather
than individual member level
A number of EC members are

opposed to its inclusion, includ-
ing the UK which fears that Lon-
don, which plays to host to sev-

eral hundred foreign banks,
could be snarled up in virtually
every reciprocity dispute affect-

ing a member state.

Although the UK has used reci-

procity with some effect against

countries like Japan, it would
prefer not to see the administra-
tion of reciprocity powers trans-
ferred to Brussels.

Under the proposed directive,

member states would have to
inform Brussels of all applica-

tions by third country banks to

establish themselves or buy into

EC banks. Brussels would then
have three months to check
whether any EC member had a
reciprocity dispute with the
applicant's home country. If it

did, the Commission would have
to “present suitable proposals" to

the EC council for dealing with
ft.

The Commission’s request to

members to begin applying toe
reciprocity test is likely to meet
with a mixed reaction from the

banking authorities. Apart from
toe likelihood that toe reciprocity

provision will be watered down
or even removed from the even-

tual directive, few authorities are

believed to be ready yet to make
a EC issue of it

European bankers set up finance
studies, PageS
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UK Labour
leader says

he will drop

unilateralist

policy
By Michael Cassell In London
HR NEIL B3NNOCK, leader of
Britain's opposition Labour
Party, yesterday threatened to
provoke a major row within
his party by confirming his
intention to abandon its com-
mitment to unilateral nuclear
disarmament.

In remarks on British televi-

sion which will enrage his
party's left wing and draw
criticism from other sections

of the membership, Mr Kin-
nock signalled his readiness to
drop tiie tmilaterlst approach
on which Labour has fought
and lost successive general
elections.

Dropping Labour's unilater-

alist stand would constitute
one of the most significant pol-

icy reversals for the British
socialist party since World
War D. Mr Ewnoric said that
recent developments on arms
control and the improvement
in east-west relationships
meant the principle of "some-
thing for nothing nnilateril-

Ism" was now redundant.
There was, he stressed, no lon-

ger any need to insist on a
"go-it-alone” approach.
He rejected recent left-wing

calls for the leadership to
declare the party's unequivo-
cal commitment to unilateral-

ism, Indicating (hat It W8S BO
longer appropriate when toe
nuclear arms "log-jam” had
been broken by toe US and the
Soviet Union.
Rejecting what he described

as left-wing "incantations," he
said the challenge was not just
to eliminate British nuclear
weapons but to ensure a signif-

icant reduction in Soviet
nuclear forces. Labour now
had to consider how best tbe
arma reduction process could
be accelerated.

His stand will inevitably
ahnTjwi the party leadership
contest which Is currently
underway.
' Mr Tony Benn, who is stand-

ing »gainst Mr Kinnock, is
firmly rnpimiHwl to the miila-

teralist cause and has warned
that the party will alienate

MPs and many traditional
Labonr voters if it is dropped.
Hr Kinnock nevertheless

firmly endorsed Labour's non-
nuclear defence strategy and
Its comButiPBgt to decommit
skm Trident, which is sched-
uled to be operational in tire

mid-1990s.
But he indicated that, in

contrast to Labour's previous,
unqualified commitment to
decommision Trident upon
assuming office, the weapons
system could be used as part of
the arms reduction process.

Continued on Page 26

Ghana: finding

a way to ease

austerity. Page 25

500 j

Bond Corp to

bid A$850m
for Bell Group
BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN SYDNEY

BOND CORPORATION, the

Perth. Australia-based brewing
and media multinational con-
trolled by entrepreneur Mr Alan
Bond, is to make an A$850m
(S680m) cash bid for Mr Robert
Holmes h Court’s Bell Group.
The move, due to be

announced today, follows lengthy
private investigations by the
National Companies and Securi-

ties Commission (NCSC), Austra-
lia’s corporate watchdog.

It will conclude the most
extraordinary chapter yet in toe
post-crash saga of the Bell stable

of companies, and will open a
fresh one for another of Austra-
lia’s mercurial entrepreneurs.

Success for 50-year-old Mr
Bond will speed Mr Holmes &
Court’s retirement after 20 years
as a corporate raider, while con-

siderably expanding Mr Bond’s
own vast business empire and
debt burden.
The move is a notable achieve-

ment for the NCSC, long
regarded as toothless and under-
resourced. Only 12 days ago. leg-

islation was introduced to the
federal parliament to replace It

with a more powerful body.
The latest developments result

from an agreement reached late

last week after hearings to Mel-

bourne involving the NCSC,
Bond Corporation and the West-
ern Australian State Government
Insurance Commission (SGIC).

Its immediate significance is

that all Bell Group shareholders,
mriiiffinp a number of disgrun-

tled large institutions, will now
have a chance of accepting the
A$2.70-a-share offer made by

Bond Corporation for the 19.9 per

cent stake it acquired from Mr
Holmes a Court on 29 April.

That A$170m purchase coin-

cided with the SGIC’s simulta-

neous acquisition of a similar

19.9 per cent shareholding from

Mr Holmes & Court for AS2.50 per

share.
The two deals were sensational

because, although they left Mr
Holmes a Court with 6 per cent of

Bell Group, they confirmed, he
was abandoning a complex
restructuring and was relinquish-

ing control. But they also

prompted intense controversy.

One reason was that almost 40

per cent of the media, equipment

and investment company was
changing hands without giving

other shareholders a chance to

sell at the attractive above-mar-
ket price Mr Holmes & Court
secured.
Another was the suspicion that

Bond Corporation and the SGIC
might be associates, that Mr
Bond might acquire control of
Bell Group without making a frill

bid.

That would have given him
control of the 43 per rent-owned
cash-rich Bell Resources, itself

the subject of a separate A$825m
bid from two other entrepreneur-

ial heavyweights. Sir Ron Brier-

ley and Mr Kerry Packer.
In today’s statement, the NCSC

confirms its investigations led it

to toe “tentative view that there

might have been some under-
standing between the SGIC and
Bond Corporation to relation to

tbe future management control

Cantinned on Page 26

Baker seeks to allay

US inflation fears
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

MR JAMES BAKER, the US Trea-
sury Secretary, yesterday sought
to dampen fears in -the Wiwnr<|«]
markets about -a resurgence in
mfiati/wt anil pmnnnnflwi thg cur-

rent course of US monetary pol-

icy as “very satisfactory.”
In a bullish assessment of toe

US economy, Mr Baker said infla-

tion fears were “vastly over-
blown” and he predicted sus-
tained, moderate growth “well
into the foreseeable future.”

Mr Baker’s remarks, made dur-
ing a TV interview, had the ring
of a election speech on behalf of
his friend and probable Republi-
can presidential candidate. Vice
President George Bush.
However, Mr Baker ruled out

- for the time being - a move

over to the Bush camp as cam-
paign chairman. “There is no
agreement, no arrangement, no
deni, no nnderstanriinp ** said Mr
Baker, citing a busy agenda as
Treasury Secretary.

Amid reports of feuding among
Mr Bush’s advisers over the Vice
President’s recent slump in the
polls, many Bush backers hope to

see Mr Baker in charge of the
campaign by toe Republican con-
vention in New Orleans in mid-
August
Tomorrow the last round of

Democrat and Republican presi-

dential primary elections is held
in California, New Jersey, New
Mexico and Montana. Mr Bush,
the sole remaining Republican, is

Continued on Page 26

ANZ. The bank
with the global view.

In the past Australian banks
have tended to concentrate on their

home market to do business.

Not so at Australia and New
Zealand Banking Group, which
includes Grindlays Bank and has
assets of over S26 billion.

The group has an international

network with more than 1,600

branches and offices in over 40

countries.

Both ANZ and Grindlays have
over 150 years experience in financ-

ing international trade and today

offer a full range of banking and
financial services.

When your business needs
finance, calk to ANZ. \bu'll benefit
from our local knowledge — and our
global view.

AMS Worldwide
Australia and New Zeahod BankingGroup Linw*d
Had Office: 55 CcJEta StnxL Melbourne. Victoria 3000. lei: (03) 658 2955^TckwAA 39920
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Private Bank: 13 St- James’s Square, London SW1Y 4LFTefc QI-930 4611 Tciea= 885043-6

Merchant Bonk: 65 Hribon Vuiduo, London EClA 2EU^Tel: 0W89 0021

Telex: 88981/9419031 ANZMBG
Treasury:55 Graceehureh Street, London EC3V 0BN. let 01-2803315 (Enquiries)
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Gardini prepares to shuffle assets
BY AUM FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

ME RAUL GARDINI, the unpre-
dictable head of Italy's Ferruzzi-

Montedxson chemicals and agro-

industrial group, appeared to he
setting the stage at the weekend
for a waltz of assets that could
see him buying control ofa finan-

cial newspaper and selling con-
trol of one of Italy’s biggest
department store chains to Mr
Silvio Berlusconi, the king of pri-

vate television.

A spokesman for Mr Gardini
confirmed on Saturday that the
debt-laden Ferruzzi-Moiitedison
group was at an advanced stage

of negotiations to acquire Italia

Oggl, the loss-making financial

newspaper launched in 1986 as a

supposedly independent daily

free of the normal corporate and
political Influences which charac-

terise much of the Italian media.

Last year, Italia Oggi was sold to

Mr Giuseppe Gabassi, a Milan
property developer.

Yesterday, in a separate devel-

opment, Ferruzzi confirmed that

rt had received an offer from Mr
Berlusconi's Finlnvest Group for

the 255-outlet Standa retailing

chain, a company with annual
revenues of nearly S3bn (£1.7bn).

The Berlusconi offer is believed

to total around L750hn (£32Sm).

Mr Berlusconi meanwhile is

saying that he has no plans to

sell control of his Milan newspa-

per, H Giomale, despite the fact

that the government of Prime
Minister Ciriaco De Mzta on Sat-
urday gave the go-ahead for a
new media law that would
require proprietors of television
stations to divest their control of
newspapers and vice versa.
The offer for Standa, mean-

while, comes just as the depart-
ment store chain is being trans-
ferred from the quoted
Montedison to the aa-yet-unfisted
Ferruzzi group in an asset play
that has sparked sharp criticism
from both Italian and foreign
stockbrokers and investors.
Standa is part of META, the
financial services and retail divi-

sion of Montedison that is soon to

be incorporated into Ferruzzi,

which in turn awns 42 per cent of

Montedison.

The valuation of Standa is an
important element of the Ferruz-

zi-META deal, in which Montedi-

son is to receive Ferruzzi shares

in exchange for META. There
have already been charges in the
financial world that the deal is

an exercise in asset-stripping

which rides roughshod over the
interests of Montedison's 100.000
small investors, a is thus hard to

see any deal being concluded
until Mr Gardini has formally
absorbed Standa into the Fer-

ruzzi group.

Finns ‘face Abruzzo awaits UK invasion
steep rise by johh wyies w rome

_ A VARIED squad of British trasi- Blessed with an entrepreneur- ence in Pescara on Wedi

1V1 nPnt" nessmen, diplomats, old soldiers ial wit which is swiftly lifting “Water and Environmen
JUL1 UCU K. and a military band descended on this once-backward area out of lation and Development:

By Old Vlrtanen In Helsinki

FINLAND FACES accelerating
inflation and a steep rise in exter-

nal debt unless real wage
increases remain under 2 per
cent in 1989, the country’s lead-

ing forecasters warn in a joint

report

The group, consisting of heads
of Finland’s five leading eonomic
forecasting institutions including 1

the Bank of Finland and the
Finance Ministry, was invited by

,

the government In an unprece-
dented move to find ways to sta-

bilise economic development next
year.

The unanimous report con-
cludes that the only way to avoid
problems is to forge a compre-
hensive incomes policy for 1989,

including tax adjustments and
social policy measures.

This year's high wage
increases, the group says, broke
the trend of declining inflation
rates that had continued
throughout the 1980s.

Consumer prices, the forecast-

ers expect, will rise by at least 6
per cent by the end of this year
compared with 3.7 per cent in
1387. That rate would be twice as
high as in most competitor coun-
tries.

The group estimates that the
external debt is 1987-88 could rise

to FM 30bn-FM 35ba (£4.05bn-
£4-7bn).

Meanwhile, the deficit in the
current account is expected to
rise to FM lobn by the end this

year from a deficit of FM 83bn in

1987.

BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME

A VARIED squad of British busi-
nessmen, diplomats, old soldiers
and a military band descended on
the Abruzzo at the weekend,
ready to dedicate the coming
week to boosting commercial
links between the UK and this

little-known corner of Italy.

The Abruzzo has never been a
name to conjure with, nor one
easily located on a map, though
happily the man who piloted
Concorde into Pescara airport
yesterday had found out where It

was. The big white bird ferried in
a team of British businessmen for
“Anglo-Abruzzese week” led by a
brace of knights. Sir Paul Giro-
lami, the chairman of Glaxo, and
Sir Eric Sharp, chairman of Cable
and Wireless.

In search of commercial under-
standing. they and others will
have a few days to traverse this

mountainous, gloriously beauti-
ful region on the Adriatic Sea on
the opposite side of the Italian

peninsula from Rome.

Blessed with an anlrepreneur-
ial wit which is swiftly lifting

this once-backward area out of
its Mezzogiorno doldrums, the
Abruzzese are readily entering
into the spirit of things. They
leaped at the British Embassy’s
idea of shipping in the Band of
the 5th Royal Inniskfliing Dra-
goon Guards, laid down the red
carpet for an exhibition of David
Buckland photographs in Pes-
cara’s town hall, and cleared a
piazza in L’Aquila for an exhi-
bition of Rover cars.

An RAF rugby team from Ger-
many will be able to test the
skins of a fifteen from L’Aquila
sponsored by a well-known brand
of Italian BdMM, while those in
search of a more cerebral
exchange drop in on a confer-

ence on “Alternative Tourism -

Great Britain and Abruzzo: two
experiences in comparison" in
Montesilvano.
The true eggheads, however,

will be heading for the confer-

ence in Pescara an Wednesday on
“Water Environment - Legis-

lation and Developments.” Those
who have cleared their diaries for

this one include the British
Ambassador to Italy, Sir Derek
Thomas, Mr Remo Caspar!, the
Minister for the Mezzogiorno,
who is a native Abruzzese, and
the Minister for the Environ-
ment, Senator Giorgio Ruffolo.

Add a couple of airshows, yet
another conference, tours by Brit-

ish 8th Army veterans to various
memorials and cemeteries, per-

formances around the region by
the Guards’ hand, and displays of
British goods in local shops, and
you have a promising mixture of
things eccentrically British and
solemnly Italian which should at

least raise the UK's commercial
profile from its current location

in the Abruzzo’s basement
And if the region’s 1.2m

natives act true to type, there

should even be some business
done.

Italian home for US bombers
BY JOHN WYLES

THE ITALIAN Cabinet agreed
unanimously at the weekend to

agree to Nato’s request to accom-
modate in Italy the 79 F16 US
fighter bombers which will have
to quit their base near Madrid in

Spain in the next three years.

The decision, which had been
in no doubt win be fiercely con-

tested by parties to the left in

Parliament this Wednesday and
Thursday. The Communists say
the move should be suspended to
allow time for East-West agree-

ments on conventional forces

which might take Die FI6s out of
the Nato line-up.

From inside the Government
the Socialists support the deci-

sion for the opposite reason, say-

ing the FIGs will be a bargaining
card in disarmament negotiations
which should not be discarded.
All the governing parties regard
the decision as confirming Italy’s

commitment to the Atlantic Alli-

ance despite domestic political
opposition.
No final decision bag been

tafcpn on where to base Die air-

craft and the 6,000 to 8,000 people
with foe 401 Wing of the US Air
Force. The choice appears to be
between an existing Italian mili-

tary base at Gioia del Colie in
Puglia or a rarely-used landing

strip near Crotone in Calabria.

Given that Nato will fund the
costs of developing foe base facil-

ities and the small town associ-

ated with them, estimated at up
to L800bn (£347m), Italy will
almost certainly opt for Crotone,
which needs all the investment
and job-creation it fan find.
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The power offoresight.
Worldwide.

In a complex world where even the slightest changes in

economic factors can have widespread repercussions, foresight is

essential. As a top-ranking European bank firmly established

among the world s leaders, BNP puts its intimate knowledge of

world economies to work for you.

With offices in 74 countries, BNP monitors interna-

tional markets 24 hours a day, gathering and analysing

up-to-the-minute data to keep you fully abreast of market

changes. W;ith a specialized teleprocessing network and one of

Europe's most advanced trading rooms, BNP offers clients the

advantage of constantly updated, clear

and precise market reports to help them

determine the right moment to act, in

Europe- and throughout the world.

Talks over

Iran

embassy
payment
By Michael Cassell, Political

Correspondent

TALKS will take place in London
this week which could result in a
near-£2m compensation payment
to Iran for foe damage caused to

its London embassy when it was
stormed by the SAS In 1980.

The Princes Gate building was
burned out during the ending of

a hostage siege and any agreed
payment is expected to be offset

by a £900,000 offer of compensa-
tion from the Iranian Govern-
ment to cover damage caused to

British diplomatic premises in
Iran during the revolution.

A four-man Iranian delegation

'

will arrive in London tomorrow
to discuss foe issue with Foreign
Office officials

Although the British Govern-
ment hopes a settlement will help
improve relations between the
two countries it was being force-

fully stressed yesterday that foe
talks did hot form part of any
initiative aimed at securing the
release of British hostages in foe
Lebanon.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign
Secretary, said yesterday that foe
meeting was exclusively intended

to solve the long-running dispute

over damage to British and Ira-

nian property.

He added: “There is nothing of

wider significance. Our policy on
hostages is absolutely dear - no
deals.”

Bankers set up

finance studies

EUROPEAN bankers meeting
under the chairmanship of Mr
Alfred Herrhausen, of Deutsche
Bank, have decided to set up
committees to investigate key
European financial issues, writes
David Lascelles, Banking Editor.

They are:

-• Private fifMinrfng of European
high technology and large infra-

structure projects (to be chaired

by Mr Marc Vienot, president of
Soriete Generate).

• The monetary system in
Europe (Dr Alfonso Jozzo, gen-

eral manager, Istituto Bancario
San Paolo ,di Torino).

• European capital markets and
their regional development (Mr
Rflingr Gut, president at Credit

SulsseX
• Cross-border co-operation and
mergers between European finan-

cial institutions (Mr Charles
Green, deputy chief executive,
NatWest).
• Capital adequacy rules for
financial Institutions in Europe
(Mr Jakob Palmstierna, president

of Skandiaaviska Ecsknda Ban-
ken).

SHIPPING REPORT

Charter prices

ease for tankers
PRICES for chartered tankers in

the Arabian Gulf sector softened

last week as a result of low activ-

ity, which spread as traders i

awaited the outcome of next

,

weekend's Organisation of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries meet-

ing, writes Hugo Dixon.
Smaller-sized vessels were hit

'

particularly hard, according to 1

Galbraiths, the shipping brokers.

Although there were a number of

inquiries, foe build-up of tonnage
from previous weeks left charter-

ers with considerable choice. A
New York charterer secured
cover for 80,000 tons at World-

scale 65.

The only bright spot in the
market, according to EA Gibson
Shipbrokers, was the resurgence

of West African rates. An
“encouraging' number of vessels

obtained employment at
Increased rate levels.

Norway plans to cut

growth rate of

defence spending
BY KAREN FOSSU IN OSLO
AND ANTHONY McDERMOTTM LONDON

THE NORWEGIAN Government
has approved a five-year defence
plan, amounting to NKrlQlbn
(£8.9bn), imrfpr which the annual

real growth rate in military
spending would fall to 2 per cent
a year, compared to 33 per cent
in the last five-year period.
There are, however, doubts

whether even this 2 per cent level

can be reached. Norway has
prided itself on the percentage of
Its gross national product it has
paid out as a member of Nato. At
this reduced rate it would be a
financial contributor on these
terms ahead only of Luxembourg.
The five-year defence plan, cov-

ering the period 1989-1998. has
already proved controversial
because of a conflict between Mr
johan Joergen Holst, the Defence
Minister, and Ids ebief of defence.
Mr Viglrik Ride, about the bud-
get requirements during the
period. Mr Side had insisted a
minimum annual real growth
rate of 3 par cent was needed.
The previous five-year plan

(1984-88) amounted to about
NKr88bn mid took about 10 per

cent of the annual budget. The
new plan emphasises the need for

improved productivity and calls

for staff reductions of 1 per cent a

year to produce estimated annum
savings of NKrlbn. Mr Tarald
Bike, a Defiance Ministry spokes-

man, said yesterday that Nor-
way’s current military establish-

ment was 27.500 and this would
be reduced to 26450 by 1993. The
cuts would be shared evenly

between military and civilians.

The proposals, which will be
debated in the Storting (Norway’s
Parliament) in late autumn,
envisage expenditure on equip-

ment falling to NKr27bn, com-
pared to NKx33bn in the previous
five-year period.

Mr Holst said consideration
had been given in preparing the

budget to the difficulties Norway
was experiencing in its economy.
However, he could not guarantee
that a 2 per cent annual real

growth in expenditure would be
achieved. Sceptics believe the
real growth in defence spending
over the five-year period may
only reach 1 to 1.5 per cent.

New Palme inquiry

sparks Swedish row
BY ROBERT TAYLOR AND SARAH WEBB M STOCKHOLM

REVELATIONS about a secret
government-funded private inves-

tigation into the murder of Swed-
ish Prime Minister Olof Palme
has plunged foe Swedish Govern-
ment into a sudden political cri-

sis Biis weekend.
The three main opposition

party leaders in Parliament are
ri/mamfing foe immediate resig-

nation of Justice Minister Anna-
Greta Leijon, who gave her
approval to foe Inquiry led by a
publisher and former Justice
Ministry affidal Mr Ebbe Carls-

son. The Opposition may seek a
vote of no confidence in Mrs Lei-

jon in Parliament this week, and
the Government would lose the
vote if they failed to win the sup-
port of the Communists, who nor-

mally vote with foe ruling Social

Democrats. This weekend it is
nnciear what the Communists
intend to do.
The Prime Minister, Ingvar

Carlsson, was consulting senior
ministers about what to do in a
crisis that has erupted in only a
few days. So far, the Government
IS haelttog MlS Leijon and she is

refusing to resign.

The Government believes the
opposition is trying to exploit foe
situation for political advantage
three months before the general
election, but the opposition par-

ties insist the whole affair

amounts to an abase ofpower by

the Government
Both the Swedish police and

intelligence services have so far

failed to discover who killed Mr
Palme two and a half years ago
and their investigations appear
to have run into the sand. It was
their failure that convinced Mrs
Leijon to approve a freelance
operation conducted by Mr Ebbe
Carlsson, who was provided with
funds and a letter of introduction

to British intelligence to help
him in his inquiries.
Mr Carlsson believes that the

group responsible for the murder
is the Mwrvitrf-.T.enfaigt Kurdish
Workers Party (PEE), a terrorist

organisation, but be has also

claimed that Iran used the
to have Mr Palme assassinated

because the Swedish Prime Min-
ister had allegedly stopped illegal

arms supplies to Tehran. No hard
facts have emerged so far to jus-

tify such a theory.

Mrs Leijon believes the intelli-

gence services in Sweden have
failed to take much serious
notice of the PEE allegations and
Iran,' and it was for fids reason

!

that she decided to back Mt
Carlsson’s investigation. •

Stockholm's police chief, a
dose friend of Mr Ebbe Carlsson,
was forced to resign last year
after he failed to find any evi-

dence to suggest the PEE was
involved in Palme’s murder.
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Russian

church to

talk with

Catholics
By Oimn&fi Petf to Moscow

LEADERS of the Russian Ortho-

dox church, which yesterday

began elaborate celebrations to

mark its millennium, have
agreed to hold talks with the
Roman Catholic church on the

status of an estimated 4m Ukrai-

nian Catholics, whose church is

outlawed in the Soviet Union.

The concession was announced
on the eve of the celebrations by
Metropolitan (Archbishop)
Fflaret of Kiev, although he con-

tinued to deny the existence of

the underground church, forcibly

united with foe Orthodox Church
during the rule of Joseph Stalin

The talk* will be held in Fin-

land at tile mid of the month,

after the departure of dozens of

international church leaders,

hn-hiding the Archbishop of Can-
terbury, Dr Robert Runtie, and
Cardinal Jan Wlllehrands, repre-

senting Pope John Paul, at the

end of ID days of festivities.

The agreement to hold talks is

seen by religious observers here

as a concession by the Russian

Orthodox church, possibly ureter

pressure from the Soviet Govern-

ment of Mr Mikhail Gorbachev,
conscious that the status of the

Ukrainian Catholic, or Uniate
church, is seen internationally as

the most obvious example of reli-

gious discrimination in the coun-

try.

In return, the Soviet regime
has agreed to an important sym-
bolic concession to foe Orthodox
church, by allowing part of the

historic Pechersky Monastery in

Kiev to be given back to the
church tomorrow. The monastery
was tamed into a museum in

196L
The celebration of foe millen-

nium has been marked by a sub-

stantial improvement in church-

state relations, culminating in a
meeting between Mr Gorbachev
and Patriarch Pimen, the bead of
foe church, five weeks ago, at
which the Soviet leader promised
a new law to protect religious

freedom.
However, dissidents say the

Orthodox church leaders are
mostly political appointments,
and tire miltexmimn celebrations

have been marked by a lack of
any serious challenge to the cont-
inuing restrictions on church
activities.

These include a ban on charita-

ble work, on controlling Its own
finances, and on te^n-hing reli-

gion outside church services.

There are only 7.000 working
Orthodox churches in foe Soviet

Union today, according to unoffi-

cial sources, compared with
70,000 before foe 1917 revolution.
A. H. Hermann, Legal Corre-

spondent, writes from Moscow:
An East-West legal conference
was opened yesterday by Mr
Alexander Sakharov, the Soviet
Union's new Attoroey-GeneraL
The conference will start its

working sessions today, (foaling

with arbitration, new Soviet
trade law and the law of inheri-

tance and human rights will be
on the agenda tomorrow. They
will Include the right "to leave
and to return", to be discussed by
Professor Yoram Dinsteln of Tel
Aviv.
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Telefax Scandinavia
uniting Denmark,

Norway and Sweden.
Everybody
receives Telefax
Scandinavia
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facsimile in Denmark, Norway and
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29,000 copies free of charge.
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i
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coursefacsimile number.The
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Banque National de Paris.W)ddbanking is ourbusiness.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

•Shell to rejoin
LATE PRES,DENT S S0N is REGIME 'S most SERIOUS CHALLENGE SINCE 1940

search for Mexican left unites under Cardenas on company may
BY DAVID GARDNER HI MEXICO CITY f--* AVfAHinVI nmllO

/x-f-f T— J * FOR THE FIRST time in its his- total election since 1910," when won through the 1810-17 Heroin- segments of Mexican society that
i-WV-C CAIU m> vJU UUC

If IR fill H fill I il tory Mexico’s political left has the Mexican Revolution broke tion. it has never surrendered the it Is at last possible to challenge RV mepou mamm iki ^*p*^*cAI*U1H formed a united front to take on out presidency, a state governorship, the hegemony of the PEI, which
BT JO*fepn

nv inimniuiTTi.. regime in presidential elec- Mr Heberto Castillo, the vet- or even a single senate seat they believe Incapable of reform. VENEZUELA’S national oil com- have launched a series of charges»* <iurn tuJOTT m NEW DELHI tions on Jnly 6: the Mexican eran Socialist who withdrew his through the ballot box. The is what has sucked In the pany, Petroleos rite Venezuela SA involving some of the most
iw pnvAT nrrrou Socialist Party has joined forces candidacy in favour of Mr Car- Under the de la Madrid admin- fractured independent left behind iPDVSA), should be Investigated important state-owned concerns.
iJ“L ic

uuTCH SHELL registered in the Netherlands, is with the swelling left-wing denas late on Friday, described istration, which leaves office this Mr Cardenas, in what may now for alleged cases of extortion. PDVSA is Venezuela’s largest
““fra after to explore two blocks covering nationalist current led by Mr the new alliance as “the most year, several fiercely contested have a multiplying effect on his according to the main political company by far and earns mostan aosence ta "tore than 10 years about ©,000 sq km. In line with Cuauhtemoc Cardenas. severe blow the regime has been municipal and state elections support. Partial opinion polls opposition group, the Social of the country's foreign
e s^ores the other companies' agreements, Mr Cardenas, the son of late dealt for a long time.” have been secured by ballot-rig- have indicated that Mr Cardenas Christian Copei Party. exchange. With exports last year
states ^ will be®- 811 the exploration President Lazaro Cardenas, the Mr Cardenas himself, continu- BMB- might get between a quarter and

1

a senior member of the ruling of over $9bn and a budget of

it *, , „ risk and will have the right to dominant political figure in in^ a barnstorming sequence of This has been implicitly admit- a third of the vote. government party, Democratic around 54bn. the company
niihi ™ «oTi,z2

nttact
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®w terminate the contract if no Mexico this century who nation- awrf revivalist mass meetings ^ by his hand-picked successor, This would displace the right- Action, agreed yesterday that the spends huge sums on contracts

5231 and ls 016 reserves are discovered. Produc- alised the oil industry In 1938, across Mexico, told a rally in Ver- Mr Carlos Salinas de Gortari, wing National Action Partvas
“* ~ ‘— 5 1—

*
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KttlSTi tion shared on a slidingg split:rtb the longntogjigte- tough to reiterated^ for EftS“X S5S£R£
Sumsmlnp^, E®

83*^ Shell 8 will tunal Revolutionary Party <FRI) -opens the possibility of the peo- ^ elections and an end to “old though it is also fighting a vigor-
?SPi2!?“0?r. wbich now be made available to India at last year.
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Venezuela’s national

oil company may
face extortion probe
BY JOSEPH MANN IN CARACAS

alt for a long time.” have been secured by ballot-rig- have indicated that Mr Cardenas
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mnet revtoflliKt mass meetines ted by his hand-picked successor, This would disnin«» thp ripht.

pie becoming the Government eltoiral vices.
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ottier international market prices He now without doubt repre- December 1 [when the newcompanies which have already -through the government-owned sents the most serious challenge administration is inammratpdiawed are a consortium of Cbev- Oil toNatinll Gas Corporation, to the regime since it riSSHhe SSSmS^£^ US. Inter- which is also a party to the am- 1940 election in favouTof his
n° “e PKi ™ 1101

national Petroleum of Dubai, and tract. father’s successor
wm_

Broken ^Hil! Proprietary of Aus- • The Indian Government The centre-left daily La Jor- The dances of the PEI being
treh^-Amoco of the US is still announced simplifications to its nada, one of Mexico’s few ousted by elections nevertheless

Mr Salinas, the young former
Planning Minister, though uiti-

he PRTwffi not lately reliant on the party’s v ,BaWcto . .. contractors working for the oil ment In contrast to other gov-
entrenched corporate struc- company. eminent entities, it has been the

fv.n tot tiires, has at the same time 522? PDVSA is the most recent gov- target of very few charges of cor-
of the PHI,.being injected new vitality into the PRL 011 ^ largest eminent institution to come nipt practices.

have indicated that Mr Cardenas Christian Copei Party. exchange. With exports last year
might get between a quarter and a senior member of the ruling of over $9bn and a budget of
a third of the vote. government party, Democratic around 54bn. the company
This would displace the right- Action, agreed yesterday that the spends huge sums on contracts

wine National AMinn Parfn ac I charges should be investigated, covering construction work, ser-

Mexico s mam opposition, even Mr Vahnore Acevedo, a Copei vices of all types and acquisitions

though it ls also fighting a' vigor- senator, had charged that some of materials and equipment,

ous rampatgn. particularly in the middle-level executives at The company has an good
more prosperous but politically FDVSA were involved in “possi- record in terms of general perfor-

disaffected North. ble acts of extortion” related to mance and financial manage-
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This has been enabled in part ™i“onty of votes -

by the unforeseen strength of Mr Its lowest officii
.

system of industrial licensing respected newspapers, whose edi- remain virtually niL by the unforeseen strength of Mr
Mina faLled in the eariy 1980s controls over the weekend. About tors are divided between the PRI Despite the political erosion Cardenas' threat to base his cam-

to attract much - international 30 sectors of industry have been and Mr Cardenas, went further in that has come with economic cri- paign on the pronto of whole-
attention for its first two rounds freed of controls and a system of * front-page editorial at the week- sis and the emergence of a sale reform,
because the major oil companies development growth centres, arguing that the new alii- sophisticated society which has Yet this threat has now

Ire terms were too where special industrial incen- ance “opens up an unprecedented outgrown its corporatist struc- assumed proportions which nei-
tougiL now, companies like Shell fives are available, ls to be intro- situation in what most now be ture. the ruling party was put ther side had anticipated, largely
say that India has softened its duced to replace existing back- described as the most transcen- together to consolidate power because it has persuaded wide
terms sufficiently to balance the ward areas. Requirements for

Despite the political erosion Cardenas' threat to base his cam-

ininoritv of votes
^ ernment institution to come nipt practices,

minority o res.
under attack for alleged corrup- In recent months there have

Its lowest official result was 71 tion. Over the last few months, been rumours that the Govem-
per cent in 1982, and senior party Copei and other opponents of the ment will try to obtain new cred-
leaders last week told the Finan- DemDeration Action Government its overseas through PDVSA.
dal Times that they still expect
around 60 per cent of the votes
cast in the July poll which, now
more than ever, will be about the
fairness of the election itself.

geological risk. large and foreign-owned compa-
, ^ company called Shell mes to obtain licensing approvals
India Production Development, have been reduced.

Junejo ‘planned to

curb Zia’s power’
BY CHRISTINA LAMB AND MOHAMMAD AFTAB IN ISLAMABAD

SERIOUS DIFFERENCES on eco- guilty of growing mrrppl ion and
nomic policy,

. and the discovery incompetence. Politicians and
of a plan under which Mr senior diplomats have described
Mohammad Khan Junejo, the tirfa as a “constitutional smoke-
PaMstan Prime Minister, would screen” from the outset
have stripped President 2a of his The two generals in Mr June-
post of army, chief of staff, are jo's sights were responsible for
emerging as the real reasons the huge store of rockets, mis-
behind the sudden -dismissal of siles and bombs destined for
the entire Pakistani Cabinet and Afghan resistance guerrillas
the National Assembly last which blew up at Qjhrl camp,
month. near Islamabad, on April 10, kin-

The World Bank is threatening ing 104 people,
to reduce drastically its ftmding The reported plan was that Mr
to Pakistan tmtess big structural

.
Junejo would hold an emergency

reforms are made in the coun- Cabinet meeting on May 30 and
try's economy. The hank, which later announce his crackdown on
has already held back a S200m tire army at a news conference,
(£Jl-lm) agricultural loan, wants having gained Cabinet approval.
Pakistan to cut its budget deficit President 2a would have been in
before further loans are allo-

cated. But Mr Junejo’s Govern
China.

But he heard of the plan.„ , , , . -• UUk Uw UVCMU Ui l/UUI.

sacked ^ Junejo, his Cabinet5b%^SSE and the National Assembly min-
defiot rather than cutting public

utes gSter the p^e Minister
expenditure and increasing taxa- ^nmed from a week-long tour

_ . . . of Ghfaia, South Korea and the
Preodent Zla may vow be ante phflmpiues. He had cancelled his

.owiTtrip to Chin.,
acceptable to

-
the 'World- Iteink

and International Monetary The pressure is now an Fresi-

Fu&d from xvhifh - he has Zia. He has no government,

reeked ^ required constitutionally to

Reports in idamahmi aim sug- hold elections by August 29 and

g^t that the widening rift needs a budget W«e toe finath

between President 2a and Mr “al Year ends at the end of this

Junejo had gone so far that Mr month.

Jun^o was planning not only to The deficit for the current
dismisstwo seniorarmy generals financial year is projected at
but also to strip General Zla of Rs60bn (£I.9bn), compared with
the powerful post of army chief the last budget forecast of

of staff. It is through, this post Rs£L9bn. The World Bank con-

that President Zia controls the sitters the fiscal deficit of more
most powerful political constitn- than 9 per cent of gross domestic
ency.the army. product to be too large to manage

Presklent Zla has justified his without detrimental effects on
actions on the grounds that the economic stability. The mounting
Cabinet and Parliament had deficits are increasing Pakistan's

foiled to introduce Islamic princi- debt-servicing obligations and
pies and prevent a breakdown of domestic debt is around 40 per

law and order, and bad been cent of GDP.

Delhi to

begin

Jaffna

withdrawal
By Menryn de SHva
in Colombo

INDIA WILL withdraw some
troops and armour from Sri

Lanka this week.
It win be the first rednetion

since an Trafian peace-keeping
force was despatched to Sri

Lanka as part of the deal
signed last Jnly by President
Junius Jayawardene of Sri
Lanka and Mr Rajiv Gandhi,
India's Prime Minister, in an
attempt to end years of ethnic
conflict on the island.

Tomorrow, 2300 men and
the Indian army's Soviet-built

T-72 tanks will leave the
Jaffna peninsula in the north
of the island. Sri T-nnlmn offi-

cials said the peace-keeping
force was also likely to poll

back many of the 120mm and
105mm gnns brought to sup-
port the infantry brigade in
the campaign against Tamil
Tiger rebels from their JaffUa

stronghold.

The withdrawal, which will

still leave 50,000 Indian
troops, follows last week's
visit to Colombo of Mr K C
Pant, the Indian Defence Min-
ister. The timing of the
announcement may help Presi-

dent Jayawardene in his own
battle in the deep south this

week against the extremist
People's Liberation Front
(JVP), which has assassinated
his party's chairman and gen-v

eral secretary and gunned
down 17 candidates during the
recent elections to six provin-

cial councils.

Despite JVP killings, death
threats and widespread sabo-

tage, 60 per cent of voters
tuned out in the central prov-
ince and 52 per cent in the
all-important western prov-
ince, which includes Colombo.

AT STJAMES COURT HOTEL, IT WILL

TAKETHE WEIGHTOFFTOUR FEETWITHOUT
WEIGHING HEAVILY ONTOUR BILL.

Rest assuredthatDavidUtiley 'smarquetry marvel, reposing

gracefully on our upper landing, won't
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Because while we know that a
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finest of settings, we realise that a

businessman's pocket is not fathomless.

So we've tailored everything
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and lavish apartment suites to

our fully equipped Chambers

Business Centre,
complete with fax

machines andfleet'footed secretaries.

Not to mention our prestigious

boardrooms for those important

meetings.

From ourintimate cocktailbarandtwofirst class restaurants

- French Provencal and Chinese Szechuan - to our private

health club.

All this graced by a tranquil courtyard, its centrepiece a

Victorian fountain in one of the finest Fdwardian* hotels in

Europe. All this among priceless obfets d'art

that, on your bill are without price.
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US and Japanese builders link

Caracas signs joint deal

to build $586m coalmine
BY OUR CARACAS CORRESPONDENT

BY RODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK THE VENEZUELA Government set up two new companies: Car-
TURNER and Kumagal Gumi. concentrate on building offices, Jects. worth S215m In total, were and two international coal com- bones del Guasare SA, which will

leading construction companies factories and other buildings for a college, a hospital and a 900,000 panies, Agipcoal and Arcocoal, operate the mine, and Guasare
in the US and Japan respectively, Japanese clients. square feet mixed office/retail have signed an agreement finahs- Coal International, which will be
have agreed to pursue joint pro- Turner believes the clients pre- skyscraper. ing a joint venture to develop a the overseas marketing arm.
jects so that they can benefit fer to do business with a com- w v . , , _ S5S6m raWimiTw ^ western Vene- Carbozulia, a subsidiary of
from each other's home base pany with strong Japanese con- .fjf? zuela. Venezuela's state oil monopoly,
advantage. flections and experience. E2®!-5r«5 Plans call for a mine capable of will hold 49 per cent of shares in
In Japan, the two win target The rapid escalation of the yen “7. D00Kea oraers Ior producing and exporting 6.5m the operating concern, while a

initially the 15 large public works against the dollar has prompted a K -lDn more
- tonnes per year of coal by 1996 consortium made of Agip and

jects so that they can benefit fer to do business with a com-
frotn each other's home base pany with strong Japanese con-
advantage.
In Japan, the two win target

nections and experience.
The rapid escalation of the yen

initially the 15 large public works against the dollar has prompted a
projects such as the new Kansai growing trend of Japanese com-
Intemational Airport set aside by panies setting up US plants.

S3.1bn more.

It operates in 32 states and in from Venezuela's Guasare coal- Arco will have 48 per cent

the Tokyo Government for Japa-
nese-US ventures.

Some have also expanded local

offices to escape the exchange

the UE. Middle East and Far field. The remaining 3 per cent will

The special treatment was rate penalties on imported goods.

last. Carbozulia, a company owned be sold to private investors.

Knamnrai ha-wnl in b? ^ Venezuelan Government, The Venezuelans and their for-

Jiv began operations ou a small scale eign partners will have equal

SSii^£££apms bUrSbt
last yekr. with production of shares in the marketing com-

uratutu, "toJ |ituuuw vu 6uuua. _ , ; M ti_ U{JCIdUUUa UU a S1UU1 aUtlC Clgu pdlUNTLS wm UdVC equal
accorded after Washington trade “The association is a natural Dlg

last year, with production of shares in the marketing coin-
officials had complained bitterly outgrowth of three successful BEnerai cuuuaciors

- 117,000 tonnes. pany.
that Japan was excluding US con- joint-ventures in the US," said Mr It completed projects worth Production and exports this Agipcoal is a subsidiary of
struction firms from its public Herbert Conant. Turner's chair- $5.8bn last year and signed con- year are forecast to be more than Italy's diversified energy group,

pany.
Agipcoal is a subsidiary of

works.
In the US, the companies will

mart

The three New York City pro-

tracts to build more to the value 1 500.000 tonnes.
of S52bn.

EN1, and Arcocoal is owned by
The three partners agreed to Atlantic Richfield.

Kansallis Banking Group:

Looking for specialist market niches

When the Kansallis Banking Group talks
about offering the entire spectrum of
banking, from retail to .merchant, com-
mercial and investment, it is not a

By Victor Thome, Helsinki

of the reorganisation was
Dr Jaakko Lassila, Chief
General Manager of
Kansallis and a man noted
for his advocacy of barrier-mercial 3Hd investment^ it IS not S for his advocacy of barrier*

conservative form of“-sensatienaHsmi' 4n -fireecompetitioa-- —
Finland, as in West Germany and **we responded to the

Switzerland, offering a comprehensive new challenges of the

service is the only way to do business in the market in the first instance

banking world. aLa-SSTB °Z
Nowadays, following the
deregulation, such Finn-
ish private banks as
Kansallis are able to offer

those selfsame facilities

overseas - though the retail

sector is generally unlikely

to play a part And they are
venturing out well-armed:
the liquidity of these
universal banks is high and
they are eager to expand
their business.

When the Government
of Finland took the fetters

olT the country's private
banks in 1987, it opened up
a way for across-the-board
banking in the fullest

commercial sense.

Gone were the controls
exercised by the Bank of
Finland on short-term
funds, which cut off the
wellspring of ready money..
Gone, the block on
corporations' medium and
long-term investment
launches. Gone, the central
bank's ceiling on Lhe
average domestic interest
rates imposed on the
private sector. Gone, too,

the restrictions on foreign
currency borrowing from
abroad.

Deregulation created a
short-term money market
that had not previously
existed. Additionally, with
the markka's having
gained in strength in recent
years, coupled with Finnish
companies' overseas bor-

rowing, the Bank of
Finland's foreign exchange
reserves have swelled to an

all-time record high.

As a result, for the first

time ever the private
banking world in Finland
finds itself in the position of
being less of a rationer of
funds than a major seller.

Now, all that is needed by
the liquidity-rich banks is a
good, solid clientele.

Especially, overseas, in the
corporate and investment
banking sectors.

No bank understands
this better than Kansallis,
Finland's leading com-
mercial bank. No longer
hamstrung by government
regulations, it has estab-
lished skills and know-how
to offer in the corporate and
investment banking sectors

in particular, a second-
generation, on-line, real-

time data transfer system
allowing virtually in-

stantaneous transactions
internationally, and the
desire to play a greater role

in Lhe global markets.

To utilise these ad-
vantages to the full, and to

tailor its functions to

Finland's new economic
environment and financial

demands farther afield,

Kansallis actively re-

structured itself at the
beginning of 1988. The
rethink was a radical one,

but with the resultant
organisation based
securely on the disciplines

and professionalism gained
over many years of
experience.

The principal architect

KANSALLIS BANKING GROUP
Kansallis-Osake-Pankki

Key statistics, financial yearended

31 December 1987
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Shareholders
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public
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operating profit

200597

£610 million

£6085 million

£151 million

new challenges of the
market in the first instance
by changing our
organisation,1' is how he
puls it. "Deregulation had
improved our profits, in
that we could price our own
products ourselves. That
meant we had less interest
rate risks than before. But
we had to be geared up to

make full use of Lhe
prospects."

While the high street
banking side remains an
important source of funds,
greater emphasis has been
placed on corporate, inter-

national and investment
banking incorporating
specialist functions for

underwriting operations
and to manage the bank's
own equity and 'bond
portfolios.

Ofthe 64 public issues
by Finnish companies last

year, the investment
banking side

of Kansallis wnr.
managed 34. ,5
In 1987, too, to H
there were 23 OUI*tr
issues of bonds ,

with equity St&l
warrants in
lhe domestic market, eight
of them, valued at FIM 1.1

billion, lead managed by
the bank.

in the international
markets, Kansallis man-
aged its own issue of $ 100
million bonds with equity
warrants and participated
in the management of an
issue of equity-linked

bonds by the Nokia
Corporation.

As a vital part of its

activities, electronic data
processing (EDP) has its

own department in
Helsinki, staffed by some
600 people. It is an area in

which Finnish banks are
well in advance of most,
with a welter of the normal
over-the-counter trans-
actions being conducted
electronically.

Kansallis has been
using a sophisticated EDP
system for a decade now,
and is just installing

second-generation main-
frame computers and net-

working to cope with
increasing and more varied

demands on its services.

Jaakko Lassila at the telling- point: EDP at work

As Finland's more go-
ahead industrial enter-
prises internationalised,
the pressure on banks like

Kansallis to offer wholesale
banking facilities abroad
grew in proportion. But
that type of business would
not nave been sufficient

foundation for profitable
operations. The client base
had to be broadened, and
Kansallis found the need to

boost its foreign exchange
operations, to play Lhe
money market.

The bank acquired a 20-

year lease on Whittington
House in the City or
London, with enough space
for a staff of sixty. At the

time, it

>mr • seemed ad-W0 Sim equate en-

tO keep ough. Today,

ourtriple-A
StatUS” syndicated

— loans market
and taking a lead man-
agement role in many
fin- ancing schemes for UK
companies, the staff has
grown to 136 and Kansallis
nas had to take on a second
office building, in nearby
Bishopsgutc.

It has been the same
story in New York, where
business has exceeded the

bank's expectations. -And
while the Singapore
enterprise has not recorded

quite the same growth, it is

a profitable concern - a

characteristic shared by
Kansallis International

Bank S.A. in Luxembourg.

Then there is that pearl

among pearls, the

Kansallis Bunking Group's
Zurich operation - the
comparatively small but
mightily sound Nordfinanz
Bank, which last year
enjoyed especial success in

investment services and
securities trading.

But there is a con
comitant risk in the ex-

pansion of foreign business.

Given that banks in

general are not noted for

their cavalier approach to
investment, and

.

thaL
Finnish banks in particular
are arch conservative, how
is thaL risk being
contained?

Lassila: "Because of
this innate conservatism,
Finnish banks like
Kansallis have achieved a
triple-A status of which
wearc jealous. We aim to

keep that status. Our credit
losses have traditionally
been minimal; last year,
they were bigger than
usual, but nevertheless
amounted to just 0.16% or
our lending portfolio.

"We minimise our risk

by trying to specialise in
certain types of business
and client, lo find niches in
the market where we feel

we have more to offer than
other banks, rather than
building up our overall
lending.

"For example, we know
the forest products industry
very well - not only in
Finland but inter-
nationally. We feel we
know something about
telecommunications, too.
And, importantly, we've
not had the major exposure
in Latin American or Third
World countries that has
given many banks a big
headache."

While Kansallis sees
the world as its oyster, it

regards the European
Community countries as
offering significant growth
potential. Jaakko Lassila
sums up:

"I believe it's a must for
the Finnish economy that
we participate in the new
open market approaching
in Europe - for the banks,
in the service sector. After
all, around 35% of our
national product is ex-
ported, with the bulk of it

going to the EC area. At
Kansallis, we're prepared
for the ensuing com-
petition."
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OVERSEAS NEWS

The PLO chief may not gain the unequivocal response he seeks from Arab leaders in Algiers, reports Andrew Gowers

Arafat strives to replace fine words with aid for Palestinians
A ii. mil Ka hftnr

THREE WEEKS AGO. Mr Yassir
Arafat, chairman of the Palestine

Liberation Organisation, deliv-

ered a stem lecture to Arab
ambassadors in Baghdad, one of

the PLO's two main homes.
The Arab states, he said, were

not doing nearly enough to assist

the Palestinian uprising in the
Israeli-occupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip, for all their One
words of support
Their financial backing was

barely 25 per cent of what was
needed. They bad failed to adopt
a clear political stance towards
the recent Palestinian intifada
(uprising). Their media had not
given it due attention, and some
Arab governments were casting
doubt on the leadership of the

! revolt

This week, as Arab heads of state
-gather in Algiers for their second
“emergency" summit meeting in

seven months, Mr Arafat will be
working overtime to induce them
to put money and political mus-
cle where so Car were has not
been much more than rhetoric.

The signs are that when the
meeting opens tomorrow, he will

not obtain quite the unequivocal
response he is looking for.

The timing of the summit in

itself suggests a certain Arab
ambivalence about recent events
in the occupied territories. Presi-

dent Chadli BeruQedid of Algeria,
one of the PLO’s strongest sup-
porters and co-author of its reuni-
5cation in Algiers last year,
called for an emergency meeting
on the subject some months ago.

It is now taking place a full six
months after the inhahtta^s of
the West Bank and Gaza Initiated
their 8tone-throwing revolt
against Israeli troops, at a
time when the intensity of the
uprising appears for the time
being to have ebbed somewhat

Nevertheless, the fact that the
Algiers meeting is being hpid at
all - and the large turn-out of
leaders it is expected to muster
(all except Sultan Qaboos of
Oman and, of course. President
Mubarak of Egypt) - underlines
the extent to which the pendu-
lum of Middle Eastern politics
has shifted in the last few
months.
At their last summit in

Amman in November, the leaders
Spent most Of their time talking

about the Golf war, and trying to
close Arab ranks against what
was perceived as a threat from
Iran. The Palestine issue and Mr
Arafat himself were virtually

Ignored, a perception which
helped to spark off the unrest in

the occupied territories in the

Erst place.

"Our people in the occnpied
areas revolted in response to the

hyprtt against them and their rep-

resentative, the PLO,” said Mr
Salah Khalaf, Mr Arafat’s deputy,
in Kuwait last Thursday.
This week, the roles will he

reversed. The Gulf war will cer-

tainly come up, but without the

urgency which suffused the
debate last November. Iraq is in a
much stronger position following
its recovery of the Fao peninsula

and its success in expelling the
Iranians from territory dose to

its southern port of Basra.

By the same token, Syria’s

President Hafez al-Assad is

unlikely to come under the sort

of concerted pressure to sever his

strategic alliance with Iran which
he had to light off last year.
Instead, he will be able to parade
his deployment of Syrian troops

in the Shia fundamentalist
stronghold of southern Beirut 10

days ago, after bitter fighting
between Syrian-backed and Irani-

an-sponsored militias, as a vic-

tory of sorts over Tehran.
Apart from sideshows such as

the usual dofnands for neadmis.

Yassir Arafat

sion of Egypt to the Arab League,
that leaves the stage clear for
discussion of the Arab-Israel con-
flict, and the Palestinians’ core
demand, for a state of their own.
The difficulty the meeting faces
is finding anything terribly new.
coherent or convincing to say
about it

The uprising, in which more
than 200 Palestinians have been
killed by the Israelis since it

started last December, has cer-

tainly transformed the situation

on the ground. But the embar-
rassing truth is that it caught

Arab governments and, to an
extent, the PLO leadership itself

off guard. They have been scram-
bling - with varying degrees of
success and enthusiasm - to

come to terms with it ever since.

In the circumstances, the Alge-

rian hosts will have their work
cut out preventing the summit
from turning into yet another
rehearsal of old differences on
the Middle East “peace process”,

or of mutual recriminations aver
the uprising.

“The problem is that six
months after the intifada, Arab
governments have done very lit-

tle to support it," said one sea-
soned Arab diplomat. “The ques-
tion this week is, who gets the
blame?"
There are likely to be two

interlinked strands to the debate
on the uprising, both of them
problematical first, there will be
the inevitable demands for
money from tire wealthy Arab
states.

The PLO is said to be seeking
S20m a month to assist the Pales-
tinians in the occupied territories

in becoming less dependent on
Israel Jordan and Syria will also
probably have their hands out-

stretched, since a 1978 Arab sum-
mit pledge to provide the remain-

mg “front line states” and the

PLO with $35bn (Eiabn) a year

hi aid expires at the end of this

year.

Tim problem here is that most

of the Arab donor-states long ago
reneged on their full 1978 com-

mitments both to the PLO and to

Jordan and Syria. As oil prices

have declined In recent years,

only Saudi Arabia has been keep-

ing up its donations. Hus week,

tiie rich Gulf states will want to

be seen doing something to help,

but in practice the sums involved

are likely to be relatively small .

As for the occupied territories

themselves, the Israeli authori-

ties — convinced that economic
pressure is the key to crushing
the Palestinian unrest - appear
to be having increasing success

in keeping Arab donations out It

is hard to see what the leaders

meeting In Algiers can do to cir-

cumvent tight Israeli controls on
bank transfers and on move-
marts of money by courier.

Politically, the Algerians will

be seeking the strongest possible

Arab consensus behind the upris-

ing, as well as working to further

the recent reconciliation between
North African states.

Apart from the Palestinian
uprising itself, a critical issue for

the summit will he how to

respond to Washingtons Middle

East peace plan which Mr George

Shultz, the US Secretary of State,

was pursuing forlornly in the

region at the weekend.

Arab moderates - some of

whom were not keen on holding

a summit at all — are anxious

that the meeting should not

reject the latest US initiative out-

right. Syria and the PLO, on the

other hand, win band together to

demand a more forthright denun-

ciation of what they see as a
one-sided effort to take the pres-

sure off Israel • .

The outcome is almost certain

to be the usual brand of Arab
summit fudge, though probably

with more of a radical flavour

than for some time. In thisLUdU AVI av™
j
— "" ’

respect much depends on the

state of President Assad’s much-
touted "reconciliation” with Mr
Arafat, which began with great

fanfares in April but has yet to

yield concrete results.

For his part, Mr Arafat already

seems to be reconciling himself

to modest results from the meet-

ing. He fold the ambassadors in

Baghdad last month that the

uprising would “continue and
escalate” regardless of what the

summit decided.

Rabat underlines wish for Algerian links Israel braces for the worst
BY FRANCIS GHTLES IN ALGIERS BY ANDREW WHITLEY M JERUSALEM

THE decision of King Hassan of
Morocco to travel to Algiers this

week, coming less than one
rnnnfh after the re-establishment

of diplomatic relations between
his country and Algeria, under-

lines the importance the two
major Maghreb countries attach

to the rebuBding of links broken
in 1976.

President Bendjedid mean
business — Professor AbedeHatif
Berfaiche is a member at the Mor-
occan monarch's inner circle, and
Mr Abdelhamid Mehri, who until
late last month was his country’s

ambassador in Paris, is a highly
professional senior diplomat.

President Houart Boumediene
expelled tens of thousands of
Moroccans who had lived in
Algeria, often for more than a
generation, without any compen-
sation.

acceptable to all three parties to
the conflict

The kingdom severed links

with its eastern neighbour after

Algeria had Recognised the Saha-'

ran Arab Democratic Republic,
whose Polisario guerrillas have,
been fighting for the indepen-
dence of the former Spanish col-

ony of the Western Sahara.

The quality of the two ambas-
sadors appointed to represent
their respective countries also
suggests that King Hassan and

The frontier between the two
countries was reopened yesterday

and visas are no longer neces-

sary. The agreement between the
two countries is highly popular
with all Moroccans and Algeri-

ans, especially in regional areas,

and large crowds of Algerians
flooded into Morocco for a shop-
ping spree in the border town of

-Oujda yesterday.

AUfvmgh some Algerian fami-

lies from the west were still

allowed to travel to the old Mor-
occan imperial city of Fez to find

a bride, it is no exaggeration to

say that these towns felt "cultur-

ally orphaned”. Family, business
and cultural links going back
1,000 years had been cut at a
stroke.

This would be mach in line
with King Hassan’ s remarks in
1984 that everything was negotia-

ble bar the stamp and the Dag.
Such a settlement would allow
the Western Saharans consider
able autonomy, even to the
extent of opening commercial
offices abroad, and would provide
strict guarantees for the safety of
the 150,000 refugees who now live

in camps in south-western
Sahara, whenever they might
return home.

The people of Oran and Tiem-
cen, in western Algeria, were
deeply offended when the late

Nothing has been said at least

publicly about what the oatline

of an eventual settlement of the
Western Saharan conflict could
be. But it appears that a statute

of internal autonomy might be

Such a solution, it appears,
would have the blessing of the
UN Secretary-General Mr Javier
Iterez de Cuellar, who has been
trying to bring all parties to the
conflict closer together.

Zimbabwe economy ‘set to grow by 5%’
BY TONY HAWKINS IN HARARE

ZIMBABWE’S economy should
grow some 5 per cent this year,

according to the country’s cen-
tral bank.
This optimistic forecast comes

after two years of stagnation dur-

ing which real gross domestic
product expanded little more
than I per cent.

In its latest economic review,

the Reserve (Central) bank of
Zimbabwe (HBZ) attributes this

upturn to sharply-higher agricul-

tural production allied with
“moderate” growth in both min-
ing and manufacturing.
The bank says “substantial

investment” is now occurring in

the gold sector, leading to
increased gold production this

year, but the shortage of foreign
g*ehflwgp wffl continue to ham-
per manufacturing production.

It forecasts an 11 per cent rise

in imparts attributable mainly to

higher allocations from the
export revolving fund, barter and
aid agreements the recently-

established supplementary allo-

cations for export-oriented indus-

tries.

But it says export growth
needs to accelerate significantly

while accelerated inflows of
external resources should be
mobilised.

The Reserve Bank accepts the
need fo&what it calls “the neces-

sary adjustment measures” to
reduce the budget deficit,

improve the ofpayments
position and stimulate invest-

ment while keeping inflation
under control
Whether this support for

adjustment policies signals a
change of stance in Zimbabwe,
remains to be seen.

Zimbabwe has been negotia-

ting with the World Bank for

more than two years for a trade
promotion loan. But the substan-

tial budget deficit, estimated at
some 10 per cent of GDP, and the

The economy is becoming a punchbag, Anthony Robinson writes

S African unions set for clash of wills
SOUTH AFRICA'S black trade
unions appear set for a major
clash of wills with employers this

week, turning the economy into a
punchbag for accumulated politi-

cal frustrations.

Millions of black workers are

expected to heed the call for

three days of “national peaceful

protest” in factories, mines and
shops, defying management
warnings of possible dismissals.

The support of the major
churches and black anti-apart-

heid organisations is expected to

turn what started as a protest

against new labour laws and the

banning of 17 anti-apartheid
organisations into a wider anti-

government demonstration.
It takes place a week before the

emotive anniversary of the June
16, 1976 Soweto uprising and only
days before Pretoria is expected
to extend the state of emergency
into its third year.

The decision to call for “three
days of national peaceful protest”

was made at last month’s special
conference of the Congress of
South African Trade Unions (Cos-

atu), the country’s largest and
most militant union federation
with nearly lm members.
The wording carefully avoided

any mention of strikes or “staya-

ways” because political strikes,

and a wide range of other politi-

cal actions such as support for

rent or consumer boycotts and
calls for the release of Nelson
Mandela and other jailed leaders,

were banned on February 24.

The first target of the “peaceful
protest" is this crackdown on
union political activity, part of
the witter suppression of 17 oppo-

sition groups, including the
United Democratic Front (UDF)

announced on that day.
The other target of protest

comes much closer to home • the
government’s proposed amend-
ments to the Labour Relations
Act (LRA) now before parlia-

ment
Last week, management labour

specialists and members of the
South African Co-ordinating
Committee on Labour Affairs
(Saccola) unsuccessfully tried to

pureuade Cosatu and Nactu, the
black consciousness onion group,
that the proposed amendments
did not amount to an assault on
established union rights but were
in line with labour legislation in
other Western countries.

The unions were not
impressed. Mr Jay Naidoo, Cos-
atu’s general secretary, insisted

that the labour movement had
not been fully consulted on the
new bill which the unions
"believe very severely curtails
union rights...and entitles
employers to sue and bankrupt
unions.”
In a Dill-page advertisement in

major papers last week, Saccola
maintained that the union allega-

tions “are not supported by ana-
lysis of the bill”. The most con-
troversial amendments are those
aimed at curbing unofficial wild-

cat strikes, the overwhelming
majority of last year’s 1,148

.strikes, in which over 9m man-
days were lost, an 800 per cent
increase on 1986.

The teeth of the new bill are
contained in the clauses which
make secondary or sympthy
strikes “unfair labour practices”
alongside consumer boycotts of
the products of strikebound com-
panies.

The bill also bans repeat.

strikes over the same issue in a
15-month period and creates a
new labour appeal court with the
status of a division of the
Supreme Court

Clause 24 provides for strike
ballots even for unregistered
unions while the controversial
Clause 26 removes indemnity in
the case of Illegal strikes or lock-
outs. It is this clause which fuels
union Hears that they could be
bankrupted.
But the wider objections to the

bill lie in its symbolic rale as the
linchpin of a much tougher man-

now that the movement has
thrown up some impressive lead-

ers and built up organisational
structures.

The first major crunch came
with last year’s strike by 300,000

members of the National Union
of Mineworkers (NUM) led by Mr
Cyril Ramaphosa. Anglo-Ameri-
can Corporador, the hardest-hit
mining house, finally ended the
three-week strike by dismissing

40,000 miners and threatening to

dose marginal shafts and deep
mines badly damaged by rock
pressure during the strike.

The support of church

and anti-apartheid

groups is likely to turn

a labour law protest

into a wider

anti-government

demonstration

Since then, Anglo and other
managements have been trying
to educate unions about the capi-
talist realities, including in
Anglo's case distributing shares
to workers.

agement and government atti-

tude to a union moment whose
legalisation in terms of the Wte-
hahs Commission of 1979 and
subsequent growth, has given
politically powerless black work-
ers their sole legal instrument for
negotiating with the white power
structure.
Many see legalisation of black

trade unions as the most impor-
tant single reform of the apart-
held system to date. But the rela-

tive tolerance with which
management accepted the fledg-
ling unions their first mus-
de-stretchlng has given way to a
much harder-nosed approach

It is an uphill straggle because
the stalemate over black political
rights and tightened repression
nwdpr the emergency laws bac
left the unions, and the churches,
in the frontline of the anti-apart-

heid struggle.

The class war instincts of many
poorly educated but ambitious
union officials, reinforced by !

such actions as the blowing up of
Cosatu House and alleged police
harassment, are now being
matched by the skills of a new
breed of trained labour relations

,

managers with an eye on the
profit and loss account

In essence, this week’s trial of
strength will provide an indicator

not only of trade union militancy
but also of the deeper tensions
which bubble beneath the super-
ficial calm of the state of emer-
gency.
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ISRAEL is watching the Algiers
summit meeting of Arab League
heads of state with a mixture of
resignation and foreboding.

Called specifically to address
the issue of the six-month-long
Palestinian uprising in the occu-
pied territories, the Government
is bracing itself for the worst
“The summit nan do enormous
damage to the peace process,”
said a senior Foreign Ministry
offirfai. “The most optimistic sce-

nario is that it won't go beyond
repeating the Amman resolutions
(of last November’s summit),
together with some verbal sup-
port for the intifada. ” But, he
went on, it could equally produce
resolutions which would “make
any progress in this region
impossible”.

Israel got off lightly last

November, when the Arab sum-
mit hosted by King Hussein

focused almost exclusively on the
Iran-Iraq war and on inter-Arab
unity, leaving the Jordanian
monarch with a free hand to pur-
sue his own diplomacy towards
the West Rank
But the joy in Jerusalem was

short-lived. Within a month, the
pot was boiling over in the occu-
pied territories, fhelled by frus-

tration over the apparent down-
grading of the Palestinian issue

in Arab minds. That lapse is now
set to be rectified.

So for, to Israel's not-so-secret

relief, support from Arab govern-
ments for the Palestine Libera-
tion Organisation in its directum
of the uprising has been largely
verbaL Saudi Arabia offered at
one stage to provide emergency
assistance to beseiged refugee
wimps in the Gaza Strip; but the
offer was predictably dtoniaa*!

by Israel

The only serious response
ame from Syria, through itscame from Syria, through its

hariring of a powerful clandestine

radio station influential in the

early stages of the unrest,

together with the freedom it has
given Damascus-based radical

Palestinian gronps to step np
cross-border raids into IsraeL

As pessimism over the out-

come of the latest shuttle mission

by US Secretary of State George
Shultz settles in among even its

most anient framer supporters in

Israel officials' are clutching at

straws.

One expressed the hope on Fri-

day that the presence of Mr
Shultz in tire region this week
would act as a moderating influ-

ence on tire Algiers summit.
Such hopes find little echo

among Israel's small army of
Arab watchers.

Government's reluctance to
embark on a trade hherahsatirai

programme are big obstacles to a
World Bank loan.

The Zimbabwe Government
recently set up a team, headed by
an Australian consultant, to
study trade liberalisation poli-

cies.

Later this week, the IMF team,
which is visiting the country for

routine Article Four discussions,
|

can be expected to underline the
central bank's call for a reduc-

;

tion in the budget deficit, as well
j

as urging Harare to move swiftly

towards liberalising its foreign
payments system.

j

Mauritius aims

to be finance

centre

US ‘helping Unita move
main base to Zaire’

MAURITIUS has announced a
series of aimed at help-

ing it to turn into an interna-

tional financial centre, .Reuter
reports tram Port Louis.

Presenting his 1987/88 budget
to Parliament, Finance Minister

Mr Vishnu Lutchmeenaraidoo
said exchange controls would be
relaxed and tax incentives
brought in to promote trading on
a stock exchange due to open this

financial year.

Mauritius's first offshore banks
would open in October.

The minister said the Govern-
ment would repay early $3Qm of

its $37Qm (£24Dm) foreign debt
From July, commercial banks

would be free to settle an import
payments without reference to

the central bank.
Investors would be exempted

from tax on 35 per cent of all

dividend payments, and profits of
up to RslOO.OOO (£4,166) a year
from tbe sale of stocks and
shares would also be exempt
The Government projected

expenditure of Rs9.4bn In the
coming year, up from Rs7-9bn in

1987/88, while revenue would

-

remain stable at about Rs8.7bn.

THE US is helping Unite rebels
move their mnin base to Zaire to
prepare for a thrust into Angola’s
northern economic heartland, a
senior Angolan, diplomat said
yesterday. Renter reports from
Lusaka.
Angola’s ambassador in

Tjigaka
, Mr Lnis Neto Kiamhate

.

said US aircraft were ferrying
Unite equipment from rebel head-
quarters at Jamba, south-east
Angola, to areas in Zaire on the
border with northern Angola.

If the deployment is confirmed,
it would represent a major politi-

cal as well as military move. It

would take Jonas Savimhi’s pro-
Westem National Union for toe
Total Independence of Angola
(Unita) out of the shadow of its

main sponsor. Sooth Africa, in an
apparent effort to bolster its
claims to a {dace in peace negoti-
ations.

Unita has fonght Angola’s
Marxist Government since just
after Independence from Portugal
in 1975. Cuba has sent tens of
thousands of troops into the
country to back toe Government
in Its fight against toe rebels.

Zaire’s President Mobutu Sese
Seko has long been accused by

Angola of providing bases for
Unita and supply lines for US
military aid to the rebels. He con-
sistently denies it

. MrKlambata said; “The US Is

pressing Unite and South Africa
to dismantle Jamba, and all the
Unite equipment is being trans-

ferred to Zaire.”

From their new bass, he said.

Unite planned to launch a big
push into Angola's Uige province
and try to capture the town of
Quimbele, 250 miles north-east of
th« capital Luanda.
He said toe rebels hoped to set

up a new base In Quimbele that
would directly threaten northern
Angola’s diamond fields and oil

wells, the main source of the
country’s wealth.
Dr Savimhi’s headquarters at

Jamba is on the border with
South African-ruled Namibia
about 800 miles south-east of
Luanda and about toe same dis-

tance south of Uige province.
He added that US actions could

threaten peace folks which South
Africa, Cuba, Angola and the US
began last mouth in an effort to
secure independence for Namibia
and end the 13-year-old Angolan
war.
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Industrial relations professor

conunends single-union pacts
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE trade onion movement is
likely to be weakened untp«q a
majority of members can be per-
suaded of the need for single-
union agreements instead of tra-

ditional “adversarial patterns,-”
an international report states
today. -

In a study on new labour-man*
agement relations, Professor Ben
Roberts of the Department of
Industrial Relations at the Lon-
don School of Economics warns
that British unions face an ever-
growing threat that employers

-

under pressure from technologi-
cal, market, and social changes

-

might by-pass uninn officials and
deal directly with employees.

“If the unions fall to put their
house in order, employers, whose
support Is vital to nninn survival,
will increasingly show less
respect for their interests." Pro-
fessor Roberts says.
Hie study argues that indus-

trial relations are nnriargflfog a

“positive change" that was
unlikely to be eompleteley
reversed, although In the public

sector “resistance to change,
mutual distrust,' and bitterness’’

seemed to be more evident

Professor Roberts appears to be
strongly supportive of unions
such as the EETPU electricians

union.

He says the EETPU is “going
Ear beyond a pragmatic response"
to industrial relations by signing
“Japanese-style" workplace
agreements.

He says the union is "advanc-
ing a philosophy of trade union-
ism based on providing a service

to its members in terms of their
individual needs rather than on
acting as a collective bargaining
agent in a system of conflict
between unions and employers
and. the state."
*

' The study suggests' that in the
Public Sector, the extentlon of
privatisation and decentralisa-

tion in administration may pave
the way for similar radical
changes In industrial relations.

Meanwhile, in another paper
on industrial relations, Professor

Thomas Koehan of the Massachu-
setts. Institute of Technology,
argues that in the U.S.the intro-

duction of flexible work systems
have been most successful in new
or “green field" sites where such
concepts are “built into the
design of the organisation and
labour-management system from
the start.”

By contrast in existing plants
many changes in work rules have
also been introduced "through
hard negotiations, sometimes
involving a strike."

Departures in Industrial Rela-

tions: Developments in the US.
UK, and Canada. Occasional
Paper No 5, British-North Ameri-
can Research Association, 35-37

Crovesnor Gardens, London
SWIW QBSfPrice £4)

UK unions collect less from members
BY JIMMY BURNS, LABOUR STAFF
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BRITISH trade unionists pay a
smaller proportion of their earn-
ings to their trade unions than
their counterparts in West Ger-
many, Italy, and France accord-
ing to survey published today by
the Labour Research Depart-
ment, a UK-based trade union
research organisation.

The survey suggests that in
“broad terms” UK union contri-

butions are about half the level
of those in West Germany and
“somewhere around" two-thirds
of the level in France and Italy.

According to the LRD.-the dis-

parity is largely-accounted for by
the major differences that exist

in trade union structure and tra-

dition which have a direct bear-

ing on nrrinm finances within the

four countries.

In the UK, the majority of
iminnc have a single fixed contri-

bution for fun-time adult work-
ers, with a lower rate for part

timers and younger workers.

The only British union with
more than 100.000 members to
link contributions to earnings is

Nalgo, the white collar onion,
which has 16 contribution ‘bands*

that vary according to salary

By contrast in West Germany,
France, and Italy, union contzibu^

tions are almost invariably
linked to pay, and frequently mi
a percentage basis. .

In West Germany, eight of the

14 unions with more than 100,000

members operate a straight per-

centage system with members’
paying a fixed proportion of their

gross pay in trade union contri-

butions.

Ten of the 14 West German
unions collect 1 per cent or more
of their members* earnings as
contributions. In Italy and
France, the main trade union
confederations collect between
0.5 pa cent and just over 1 pa
cent.

However in the majority of UK
unions with more than 100,000

contributions are equivalent to

between 04 per cent and 0.6 per
cent of earnings. The exceptions
are the NGA print union and the

National Union of Mineworkers
with 03 per cent

In trying to establish which
bade unionists get more value
for money, the LRD report com-
pares only the UK and West Ger-
many. the two countries with
broadly similar union structures.
The survey concludes that “West
German anions certainly collect

more than their UK opposite
numbers."

In 1986, the second largest
West German union, the Public
Services Transport and Traffic
Union, collected an income from
membership contributions of
£91m. This compares with £49m
collected by Britain's biggest

-
“T- : t*

OL

-

union the TGWU transport,
despite the fact that the TGWU
has 200,000 more members.
The greater financial strength

of the West German unions is

reflected in much higher levels of

expenditure in services such as
publications and training
courses.

For example West Germany's
biggest onion IGM, with 2.6m
members, distributes 2.3m copies
of ‘MetalT, its fortnightly newspa-
per, in addition to 180,000 copies
of a monthly mngagjup for activ-

ists. The TGWU, with L3m mem-
bers, distributes 350.000 copies of

The Record*, its monthly paper,
although it also has three special-

ist journals with a combined cir-

culation of 140,000.

West Germany’s railway work-
ers’ union has two education cen-
tres for its 840,000 members,
while the country's postal work-
os union has 20,000 of its 463,000

members go on three day trade
union courses annually.
By contrast Britain's Union of

Communication Workers (UCW),
which “runs a substantial educa-
tion programme in UK terms”
puts 2300 of its 192.000 members
mi similar training courses annu-
ally.

• Europe’s unions - what do
members pay? Labour Research
June 1988. Price £L40p (By sub-
scription), 78 Blackfriars Road,
London SE1 SHF

Guardian

to launch

European

edition
By Lynton McLain
and Alain Cass

THE GUARDIAN newspaper is

planning to launch a daily
European edition next Monday
for distribution in France,
Italy and Spain.

Initially, the proposed papa-
would be a "beach edition”
aimed at southern European
resorts. It would be the first

seasonal daily paper to be pro-

duced by a UK national news-
papa group.

Mr Jim Markwick, The
Guardian's managing director,

confirmed yesterday that the

newspaper was experimenting
with print runs in Europe this

week. "The Guardian is

looking at the European situa-

tion and experimenting on
looking at a European edi-

tion,” said Mr Markwick. "A
European edition of The
Guardian could be seasonal, or
not. The current experiments
are all part of the process of
seeking answers."
The Guardian already prints

a weekly edition of the main
UK newspaper in Canada.
A special 24-page edition of

the newspaper will be faxed
from Its offices in London and
printed at Vitrolles near Mar-
seilles in southern France.

The edition will be printed
by Ricobono, which also prints
French newspapers. It will

have an initial print ran of
10,000 copies, of which about
2,500 will be distributed in
France by NMPP, the co-opera-
tive of French newspaper dis-

tributors.

The Guardian is also under
stood to be discussing the pos-
sibility of printing in northern
France, near Lille.

The Financial Times was the
firstUK national newspaper to
publish an international edi-

tion, printing initially in
Frankfurt, then also in New
York, with France added this

year.

The management of The
Guardian is meeting to discuss

results of the experiments
later this week and to take a
final decision on the project

Mr Peter Preston, chairman
and editor of The Guardian
said yesterday in response to a
suggestion that the paper
would be printing in Europe
that the position was “more
laid hylr than that"

The circulation of The
Guardian has dropped since its

re-design earlier this year.
Over the past 18 months it has
fallen'from over 500300 to less

than 450,000 partly as a result

of the challenge posed by the
Independent ... the attempt
to produce a European edition
could be one way of increasing
circulation.

The project has been
hashed in conditions of abso-
lute secrecy over the past six

months, although the idea of a
European edition of The
Guardian was first mooted in

1980. However, NMPP were
told of the plans only two
weeks ago, according to a
French executive of the dis-

tributors. The Guardian had
wanted to start printing today.

There is some scepticism
among French newspaper dis-

tributors about the drenlation
targets The Guardian appears
to have set itself in Europe. Tt
will certainly be tough to sell,”

said one executive in Paris.

CBI calls for new equal pay laws
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR
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THE GOVERNMENT must
amend current equal pay legisla-

tion following a recent House of

Lords judgment supporting the
principle of equal pay for work of
equal value, the Confederation of

British Industry says today.

The CBTs call for Government
action on the issue of equal pay
for equal value is the most caus-

tic employer response so far to

last month's Law Lords' judg-

ment upholding a claim by Miss
Julie Hayward, a shipyard cook,

for higher pay to give her parity

with male employees doing differ-

ent work.

Describing the Lords’ decision

as “fundamentally flawed", the
CBI says it is not surprising that

at early stages of the case, lower-
level courts said supporting the

claim would do “grave damage"
to industry.

In its latest Employment
Affairs Report the CBI says that
the Lords' decision is a "clear
invitation” to parliament to con-
sider whether the terms of the
equal value legislation, intro-

duced against the Government’s
wishes after a European Court
decision, should now be
amended.
The CBI says: “It is now up to

the Government to amend the
Equal Pay Act to restore common
sense to the concept of equal
pay."
Arguing that the effect of the

Hayward case threatens boats of

pay leapfrogging, the employers’
body says there is nothing in
European law which supports
employees bringing leapfrogging

Haim a nn the grounds of equal

value. _ ,

It says that “as it stands, the

effects of UK law are to defy com-

mon sense, to increase employ-

ment costs far beyond the

requirements of equity and there-

fore to put jobs at risk. The law is

fundamentally flawed and must

be changed."
Mr Rod Thomas, the CBI's

director of employment affairs,

says today that in the wake of

the Hayward case, the law now
“operates arbitrarily by allowing

unintended pay rises only to

those employees lucky enough to

have a different benefits package

from a group of employees of the

opposite sex engaged on work of

equal value.”

Even though it was not before

the Lords as a substantive issue,

Specialised satellite service

licences attract wide interest
BY HUGO DIXON AND TERRY DODSWORTH

ABOUT 20 bodies including the
Stock Exchange and businesses
run by Mr Robert Maxwell and
Mr Rupert Murdoch, are expected

to apply this week for six new
licences to operate specialised
satellite services in the UK.

The licences, to be awarded
this summer, are being granted

as part of the Government's pol-

icy of liberalising the telecommu-
nications market.

They will allow operating com-
panies to provide facilities for

sending one-way traffic to spe-

cialist audiences - currently a
British Telecom and Mercury
duopoly.

Interest in the new satellite

system appears to have been
much heavier than the Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry

expected when it decided on far-

ther liberalisation.

At that time the Government
imposed tight limits on the
licences in accordance with its

commitment to maintain the BT-
Mercury telecommunications
duopoly until 1990. As a result,

the new operating companies will

be able to transmit only within

the UK and on a one-way baas,
beaming messages to a satellite

from a central point and back to

small satellite dishes.

In spite of these limitations,

potential operators foresee oppor-

tune tes for distributing voice,

data and visual signals to special-

ist audiences where there is no
need for a reply. The applicants

mitters, has more ideas up its

sleeve. The present service col-,

lects television signals from race-

courses and sends them to bet-
inelude:

• The Stock Exchange and Reu-
ters, which want to transmit
fynanriai data using satellites in

addition to their present cable-

based systems, because satellites

can transmit more data more
quickly.

• Thom EMI and Maxwell Sat-

ellite Communications are more
interested in using the licences to

provide retailers with one-way
video conferencing facilities,

helping shop managers keep in
touch with new product
launches.

• EDS, the US data communica-
tions specialist owned by General
Motors, has plans for a number of

applications modelled on experi-

ence in the US, where GM, for

example, uses satellites to keep
in touch with its dealer organisa-

tion.

• British Satellite Broadcasting,

which plans to launch its first

satellite to broadcast new televi-

sion channels, is interested in

leading circuits to third parties.

• The BBC is considering
applying for a satellite licence to
complement its terrestrial spe-

cialist broadcasting ser-
vices - Datacast amd Download-
ing.

• SIS, a UK company already
running a one-way satellite sys-

tem using British Telecom trans-

ting shops.
Other organisations involved

in discussions with the DTI and
the Office of Telecommunica-
tions, the regulatory body for the

industry, include foreign operat-

ing groups and equipment suppli-

ers.

KDD, the Japanese interna-

tional service prorider, for exam-
ple, is anxious to keep in touch
with the deregulation process in
the UK.
On the equipment supply side,

Ferranti is interested in the sale

of transmission equipment, while
Pan American Satellite, an Amer-
ican group, can offer capacity on
the satellite it is due to launch
this week.
The operating companies

believe it will be possible to
establish a system for a capital

outlay of between £2m and £3m
on the transmission stations,

which will be clustered at three

sites around the country.
They claim they will easily

undercut BT rates, one executive

saying they could charge half as

much as BT and still make a
handsome profit

Setting up the services, a num-
ber of which will be able to run
on one transmission station, is

likely to be more costly. SIS, for

instance, has spent about £85m in

its betting shop system, although
experience in the US, the only
market where such services are
widely operated, has shown they
can be established rapidly and
earn solid profits.

the CBI says that the effect of the
Lords' decision is to make uncer-

tain the available defence to

employers under the law against

an equal value claim that a pay
variation is due to a material fac-

tor other than sex.

In response to the CBITs call,

the Department of Employment
said it was examining the legal

implications of the Hayward
judgment
Mr John Edmonds, general sec-

retary of the GMB union, which
helped Miss Hayward bring her

case, said the Lords’ judgment
would come to be regarded as

“one of the great milestones of

women's emancipation". He said

of the CBI’s call that it was hard

to understand it “except as an
escape from employers' obliga-

tions to women's equal pay.”

‘Upward
pressure’

on wage
demands
By Our Labour Editor

PRESSURES forcing wage settle-

ments upwards are intensifying

while downward pay pressure is

declining, according to figures

published today by the Con-

federation of British Industry.

Provisional figures from the

CBI's pay databank, published in

its bi-monthly Employment
Affairs Report, show settlements

in industry averaging 6 per cent

in the first quarter of this year,

compared with 5.5 per cent in the
final quarter of 1987.

Settlements are also increasing

in the private service sector,

averaging an estimated 6.9 per

cent so far this year compared

with 6.7 per cent for the second

half of 1987.

All the upward pressures on
pay charted by the CBI are

increasing, apart from the cost of

living. In 1987-88, 23 per cent of

respondents to the CBI's survey

said it was an important upweard
pressure.

Factors cited by the CBI as
increasing upward pay pressure
were as follows: company profit
levels were mentioned by 23 per
cent of respondents in 1987-88,
compared with 20 per cent in

1986-

87. Labour productivity was
mentioned by 19 per cent in

1987-

88, compared with is per
cent the previous year.
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Government set to sell off

Scottish research centre

UK NEWS
Is calls

|

Simon Holberton finds exporters divided about the strong pound

Chewing over sterling fluctuations
j™, fa* a Vfti

Lloyds calls

for easing

of rule
BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

PLANS TO privatise one of Scot-
land's biggest research centres
are expected to be announced by
the Department of Trade and
Industry this week.
The Government is to Invite

bids for the National Engineering
Laboratory (NEL) at East Kil-

bride, near Glasgow, a DTI
research establishment with
more than 600 staff and an
annual budget of about £20m.
The move has been prompted

by a private-sector approach to

take over the laboratory, pro-
vided the Government will agree
to a "Rover solution” to help pay
Car restructuring.

In the case of Rover, the DU
agreed to a once-for-all payment
of £800m to British Aerospace to

assist restructuring, although
this figure bas still to be
approved in Brussels.

In the case of NEL, the basis

may be a diminishing level of

government support for a fixed

period, perhaps five years.

The DTL with a research and
development budget of more than
£500m this year, is understood to

want to privatise more of its six

national laboratories. Including
Warren Spring, a process technol-

ogy laboratory in Hertfordshire.

It has alcn commissioned from
Coopers & Lybrand. the accoun-
tants and management consul-

tants. a study of the potential for

privatising the British Technol-
ogy Group, Its technology trans-

fer agency.
The approach for NEL has

come from the British Hydrome-
chanics Research Association
(BHRA), a privately-owned labo-

ratory at Cranfield, Bedfordshire,
specialising in fluid engineering.

It Is planning a joint bid with
research company PERA, at Mel-
ton Mowbray, which specialises

in manufacturing technology.

BHRA Is a former government-
sponsored industrial research
association, which made a small
profit last year on turnover of
£5.7ra.

Mr Ian Cooper, its director,

says It is owned by a consortium
of British companies with inter-

ests in fluid engineering but Is

planning its own management
buy-out later this year.

Work for government has
fallen from 40 per cent in the
early 1980s to 28 per cent last

year.

Witb DTI encouragement,
BHRA has done an Initial study
of the Scottish laboratory,
assisted by Coopers & Lybrand,
its accountant, which has also
been advising on the manage-
ment buy-out

It says NEL is a strong techni-

cal centre with a range of engi-

neering expertise bat not domi-
nant technical activity.

NEL has a poor record for
transferring its technology to
industry, and an ageing staff.

The study found several areas
that overlapped and competed
with BHRA's research, including
fluid power, flow measurement
and turbo-machinery, biotechnol-
ogy and offshore engineering.

It also found areas complemen-
tary to its research but where it

had no current activity, includ-
ing control engineering, heat
transfer, materials and robotics.
Mr lan Preston, deputy chair-

man of the South of Si'nHiinH

Electricity Board and chairman
of BHRA’s governing council,
said he believed Scotland would
welcome the bid for NEL as a
way of preserving a research cen-
tre tiie Government might other-
wise close.

Sir Ronald Mason, BHRA's dep-
uty chairman and former chief
scientific adviser to the Ministry
of Defence, said the aim was to
build a major private-sector cen-
tre of fluid engineering research
and technology. It may also try to
acquire some of the maritime
engineering facilities of the
Admiralty Research Establish-
ment, one of six defence research
bodies the Government is plan-
ning to privatise.

on mergers
By Patrick Daniel

Professor calls for rise in interest rates
BY PATRICK DANIEL

THE GOVERNMENT should not
take risks with inflation and
should therefore raise interest

rates to control the rate of expan-

sion of the monetary base, says

Professor Patrick Mlnford of the
Liverpool Research Group.
The deregulation of the finan-

cial system bas made figures on
credit growth irrelevant and in

any event they do not signal any
overheating of the economy, Prof

Mlnford says in Liverpool’s quar-
terly bulletin.

However MO, the narrow mea-
sure of money and the one which
the Treasury still targets, is

growing too Cast, he says. It is

growing at 6 per cent, compared
with the Treasury's target range
of 1 per cent to 5 per cent
Prof Minford warns that

Britain does not need a repetition

of the early 1980s, when a strong

exchange rate forced the closure

or contraction of many busi-

nesses. but if inflation is to be
controlled, and be says the out-

look is encouraging, then Britain
needs a further increase In inter-

est rates.

“If the exchange rate appreci-

ates as a consequence of a fur-

ther tightening
,
then SO be it; tills

is not the time to run inflation

risks," he says.

MERGERS and takeovers

should be referred to the

Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission only If they result in a
company capturing more than

50 per cent of the UK market.

Lloyds Bank says In its June
economic bulletin.
Joining the calls for integra-

tion of competition laws In

Europe, Mr Christopher John-
son, the bank’s cMef economic
adviser, argues that the cur-

rent "trigger point" of 30 per

cent is clearly Inconsistent
with that of the European
Community.
Under EC laws, a monopolies

investigation can be made if a
company up with more
than 25 per cent of the com-
bined EC market. But since the

UK accounts for about 12 per

cent of the EC market, Mr
Johnson's view is that the UK
level for merger investigations

can rise to 50 per cent while

the EC level is lowered to 10
percent

However, he warns that
European competition laws
should guard against take-

overs based on the argument
that a larger market justified a
larger company size.

"It is the extra size of the

market which gives the possi-

bility of efficiency gains,

rather than ever-increasing
firm size. . . What Is not
required is only three or four
competitors in the whole EC,
rinp«» the market is big enough
to support about a dozen or so
major firms in most sectors,"

he says.

Mr Johnson adds that he
believes full UK membership
of the European Monetary Sys-
tem is a necessary condition
for European financial integra-
tion.

THE HEADLINE was short and __
to the point: “Pound bites dog”. A Sterling
manufacturer of toys and acces- $per£
series for pets - lookafike Mar- 1.90
garet Thatcher and Ronald Rea-
gan rubber chews for dogs - bad
been put out of business because
of the pound's strength against ' Bu

the dofiar.

The report of the demise of
Happy Pet Products, of South- « ^0
well, Nottinghamshire, came on
Friday, the day the pound dosed
at its lowest level against the dol-

lar and the D-Mark store March. 1.60

ft underlines the problems
some of Britain's small busi-
nesses are having and lends sup* .

port to the claims made a weds 1-ao

ago by the Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry that the exchange
rate is hurting small business. 1.40
Whether this pain is a symp- Jan 1987

tom of a terminal illness is, how-
ever, far from certain. Generahs-
ations about small business in breaking smafl exporters down
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which ceramics sit in a kiln —
and turns over about £4m a year.

Acme Marls exports about half

of its production, mainly to the

US and Europe but a!so to the

Far Eaf* In these markets, Mr
Lovatt says, the company does

well because it makes higher

quality products than many of its

US ana Continental competitors.

"We have found that demand

far our products is strong. The
first question we are asked is

how quick can you deliver and
then how much does it cost, he

says. "In our market our custom-

ers are interest in quality, design,

ability to supply, and price In

that order. We have in fact

increased our prices recently.

A similar tale is told by Mr
Harry Norris, managing director

of Optical Activity, of Hunting-

dan, Cambridgeshire; He makes
« ——;

lnstrumeats to me«ur. the

ations about small business in breaking small exporters down Small manufacturers face prob- organic content of somuocnjB ami

Britain in the late 1980s are diffi- into the successful and less sue- leans if they are supplying price- exports account tor arouna sj per

cult. For as many who say cessfuL exchange rates come sensitive mass markets. There a cent of the £lm turnover,

exchange rates matter, there is half-way down the list of “less movement in the pottod/dollar The company won a Queen s
exchange rates matter, there is half-way down the list or “less movement in the pounu/aouar tub company iron * a

an equal number who say they important issues." rate, such as has occurred over Award for tecto^ogy m uu.
do not Tbe successful exporter is said the past year, is enough to pace ami, bke Mr Lovatt, he «meyes

However one thing is certain: to accept that exchange rales are them out of the market products sell on

the exchange rate, and therefore determined by the market. The Mr John Cochrane is chairman and speed of delivery more tnan

the cost to business of competing company quotes in foreign cur- of Cochranes of Oxford which just price. . .
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HiTseffing in the US fa

Even after last week’s dramatic requires it and utilises currency His company has a turnover of on *1.65 to the pound ana ne ms
slide in sterling, by the close of
business on Friday the pound

accessary. about £500,000 and exports educa- been prepared to take the

successful exporter is tkmal scientific equipment and exchange loss. Likewise1 a
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was nearly 10 per cent higher described as one who has inflead- kites to the US and Europe,
,

Europe, where he worts cm urn
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aeein 1987 and 5.5 per cent uct at UK levels phis freight and fairly impervious to exchange pared to absorb exchange rate

higher against the D-Mark. worries about exchange Tates. rates. It is also sold through cate- mnveiwmts himself.

The cbi says it will publish In the longer, but unpublished logues and prices tend to be For other manufacturers, snen

soon the results of a survey of version, Mr Bannock says: "We struck on a year^basis. ffis as farence^by. manago*

small business showing that cur- would argue that the influence of kites, an the other hand, are sold direct* of Morrirflex. of Coven-

rent exchange rates are the main exchange Tates upon exporters through high street stores m the try, whose machine tools com-

problem small companies face has been overstated in the

when trying to export and the importance of q'

This would appear to oonfllct design and service neglected."

US ami salra success is wholly pete with American manufacture

dependent on price. era in Latin America and the Far

"At *235 a kite we can have a East the "correct" value of the

with the findingsof a report an An informal^sinwofsinan tremendous market but at *120 ft pound is all it

snail business amimo£ are- manufacturers "in England would fails off to nothing,” he says. “If to him that value is about *L65

pared for the British Overseas tend to support his views. Some your price is 5 per cent to 10 per to *L70 and DM3.00 tqJpM3.ll}.

Trade Board in April last year by manufacturers are in thefortu- cent above the market then, you We have to live with fluctua-

Graham Bannock and Partners, a
London-based consultancy.

ID tbe jmMMraH, and nhhrpvi-

nate position of selling into mar- are out afit" tions," he says. “I do not like too

kets which are relatively price-in- For Mr David Lovatt, joint- much government intervention

sensitive , or their margin* are owner of Acme Marls of Stoke- in anything and that goes for for-

ated. version of the report healthy enough to bear some on-Trent, exchange rates seem eign exchange markets. I am pre-
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mbhange rates barely get a man- trimming to maintain their posi- irrelevant His company makes pared to live with fluctuations as

tion. in a profile of attitudes, ttan in their chosen market kiln furniture - the stands an long as the rate is competitive.
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Spanish air traffic controllers’

action delays holiday flights
BY LYNTON McLAM

MANY THOUSANDS of UK holi-

daymakers were delayed for up
to 18 hours at UK and foreign

airports over the weekend as a
result of farther nr-tinn fry Span-
ish air traffic controllers who
limited flights through their air

space.
This has enraged as a serious

problem, especially for the UK
charter airlines in recent weeks,
and is expected to worsen as the
traffic volume moves towards its

summer peak.
However, UK airlines are

already becoming wearied by the
rising cost and the strains these
actions are creating through
severely disrupted flight sched-
ules.

The Spanish controllers have
been regularly introducing flow
control to reduce the number erf

aircraft in airspace covered by
Barcelona air traffic controL
Flow control is a method of limit-

ing the number of takeoffs and
landings to match flm capacity of
airports and airways.

Britain has imposed its own
flow control on all Sights to and
from the UK this year at a time
when the UK package holiday
industry has been licensed by tbe

Civil Aviation Authority to offer

a record 145m holidays, up 1&6
per cent on last year and poten-

tially worth ELSbn.
Flow control has beet imposed

to resolve flight bottlenecks. The
UK controls are similar to those

imposed in Europe for many
years, but the Spanish action is

nnoffiMal and ft is Hkely to com-
pound the delays already forecast

by tiie UK Civil Aviation Author-

ity as a result ofUK flow control.

The Spanish controllers com-
plained about handling up to 19

flights simultaneously when tbe

recommended maximum is 10.

Palma airport on Majorca shut
entirely on Saturday night This
caused aircraft to remain on the
ground in Britain and delayed
departures from Majorca.
Airport lounges in Britain were

crowded with passengers unable
to join flights throughout tbe day
and at Gatwick same departures

were delayed by tight hours.

At Manchester, flights were
held up for three to four hours,
with Palma-bound passengers
waiting up to eight hours. Over-

night the terminal was packed
as more than 5,000 people wafted
for flights. By yesterday morning.

about L500 passengers were still

waiting.

There were other severe delays
at the East Midlands, Glasgow
and Luton airports. One flight at
Glasgow was grounded for 18
hours.
The Spanish areas affected

tncinite mainland Spain the Bal-
earic Islands {Including Majorca)
and the Canary Islands as well as
flights which pass through Span-
ish air space towards other desti-

nations.

The increasing delays Involv-

ing Spanish air traffic controllers

come only days after controllers

in the UK, France and West Ger-
many sought co-ordinated action
to restive air traffic bottlenecks
throughout Europe.
Mr Keith Mack, controller of

tiie UK National Air Traffic Ser-
vices and director-general desig-
nate of the European air traffic

control organisation, said last

month the key was further devel-

opment of a central data bank of
air traffic control information
covering 16 European countries.

By predicting demand, it would
be possible to identify potential
bottlenecks and provide alterna-
tive routes.

Hamleys closes

five out of six

regional shops

Howe rejects rumours of

rift with Prime Minister
Financial Timm Reporter

HAMLEYS, the toy shop chain, h
to close five of its six regional

stores as part of a reorganisation.

Branches in Bath, York, New-
castle, Harrow and Kingston, aH
opened within the last four years,
wQl shut. This will leave Shef-

field as the only regional outlet
Shops in Luton and Croydon
have already been dosed.

Mr Bob Brown, Hamleys man-
aging director, said: “Our expan-

sion out of London has not
proved very successful"

Lasses af £256m at Hamleys in
the last financial year contrib-

uted to a sharp drop in the prof-

its of Harris Queensway, the fur-
nishing group which bought
Hamleys for £30m two years ago.

About 100 staff affected by the
closures will be offered jobs with
Harris Queensway. Hamleys’
operations will continue to be
centred at its headquarters In
Regent Street, London.

BY MICHAEL CASSELL, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT
SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, Foreign seen as a sign of growing teu-
Secretary, yesterday made his stuns between the Fonagn Secre-
first public response to mounting tary and the Prime Minister,
speculation about his future, Speaking cm TV-am yesterday,
claiming that reports of his poUti- Sir Geoffrey attempted to play
cal death were “greatly exagger- down the reported differences of

Stoop- He paid tribute to Mrs
Sir Geoffrey's relationship with Thatcher’s international stand-

Mrs Thatcher has come in for ing, stressing that he had worked
close scrutiny since recent alongside her for 18 years, first
remarks by the Prime Minister on economic policy and then on
which were taken to suggest she East-West relations, an area in
did not see her successor coming which the Prime Minister's “tre-
from within the party's existing mendous experience out-
hierarchy. standing international personai-
Suggestions of a rift, which tty" had played a key role,

could lead to Sir Geoffrey being . .. „ .

moved in the next Cabinet “ he expect a
reshuffle, were fuelled when he if he were

endorsed early British entty into ^ Geoffrey replied “I do
the European Monetary System, not think we are in that kind of

something which Mrs Thatcher territor3'- Like many politicians,

does not favour. reports of my death nave been

ft was the timing of sir Geoff- ®cea^ exaggerated."

fey’s remarks, coming when Mrs He acknowledged there were
Thatcher was in disagreement bound to be occasions when peo-
with Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancel- tie put a different emphasis on
lor of the Exchequer, over .various issues. That did not
exchange rate policy, which was mean tiie partnership was over.

Copies of our 1987 annual report are avaflabte from

Survey tracks

home movers

Morgan GrenfellACaLmted S-G.Wferbufg&Co, Ltd.
23 GreatWinchester Street 33 KingWffliam Street
London EC2P-2AX London EC 4R0AS

PEOPLE moving home In
England move an average dis-

tance of 47 miles. Savins, the
estate agent said in a survey
published yesterday.

The average distance of a move
in Scotland is 133 miles because a
large percentage of home- movers
are foreign buyers and expatriate
Scots returning home.

Prices in London cgntinne to
rise sharply and a large town
house on a 45-year lease in cen-
tral Londcn costs at feast £3%m.

BASF Aktiengesetlschaft

D-6700 Ludwigshafen

The Anmiti Reporeas of 31st December 1987 has
been published ana may be obtained from:

Pierson, HeUringA. Pierson NV.

Herengracht 214, 1016BS AmaatWITic Netherlands.



OnlyAllied-Lyons could have discovered such an enormous market for green-tea ice cream.

In JapanWye developed green- In Australia we've discovered red-bean iee cream,

tea ice cream to cater for local mango is a hot favourite. Its local knowledge like this

Whereas in Taiwan, they prefer that is helping us sell ice cream to
tastes.

500 million customers through our

3000Baskin-Robbins outletsacross

37 countries.

Allied-Lyons.

Food and Drink to 150 countries

around the world.

ALLIEDfLYONS



a result of recent big orders from
US and other airlines for paring
airliners and for Rolls-Royce jet
engrnag
More than 200 Boeing 757, 737

and 747 airliners worth several
billion dollars collectively have
been ordered by US and UK air-:

lines and by the US-based Inter-

\

national Lease Finance Corpora-
tion. Short's share of these deals

,

will include work on inboard 1

trailing-edge wing-flaps for the!
Boeing 757, undercarriage doors
for 747s and rudders for the 737s.

In addition, Short will share;
orders for Rolls-Royce RB-211-535
pngino mountings and ladngs for
the 50 firm and 50 optioned 757s

for American Airlines, and possi-

bly also for RB-2I1-524S for the
Boeing 747-40QS ordered by ILFC.

j

Mr Roy McNulty, managing
director of Short, said the com-!
pany’s work on airframe parts
had been inconspicuous. But
with forecast aircraft demand
indicating strong growth, con-
tracts with Boeing and
Rolls-Royce demonstrated the 1

tamefif of applying their exper-
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Lawson says tax reforms are vital

for British economic renaissance
BY RALPH ATKINS

INCOME TAX reductions have
become part of “the new interna-
tional consensus of the- 19805,"

says Mr Nigel Lawson. Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer, in a pam-
phlet published today.

In a comprehensive review of
the Government's taxation pol-

icy. Mr Lawson argues that its

reforms are about changing the
“very culture" of Britain. He says
tax reform is an essential instru-

ment for improving the perfor-

mance of the economy and has
played “a critically important
part in Britain's economic renais-

sance.”
The pamphlet, published by

the Conservative Political Centre,
a party think tank, contains the

first overview of taxation policy

written by Mr Lawson since he
became Chancellor.
Mr Lawson says other coun-

tries are following tax policies
similar to Britain's. In particular,

income tax rates are being cut in

the US, Canada, Japan and New
Zealand. He says the burden of

income tax in Britain has shifted

from the great bulk of the popu-
lation to the better-ofL In the
final year of the last Labour gov-
ernment, the top 5 per cent of
taxpayers shouldered 24 per cent
of total income tax payments; in
the current financial year - in
spite of top rate tax cuts - they
will bear 28 per cent.

“We have now brought the top

Nigel Lawson: tax burden has
moved to betterofF

rate down to 4%) in the pound,
which most people will regard as
reasonable. So for the first time
in our adult lives, Britain Is a
low-tax country," he says.

Mr Lawson links tax policy
closely with the Government's
macro-economic strategy. He
says it has proved wrong those
economists who argued in the
early 1980s that a budget deficit

was needed for economic growth.
“Everyone - or almost every-

one - now accepts that the
proper role of macro-economic
policy is to keep downward pres-
sure on inflation and to maintain
a stable framework in which file

private sector can expand."
Mr Lawson says the Govern-

ment's objectives have been to
leave people with more of their
own money and to reduce mar-
ginal tax rates so that it is worth
working for an extra pound of
profit or earnings.

It Has also sought to ensure
that people's choices are dis-
torted as little as possible.
He admits that taxes and

national insurance as a propor-
tion of national income have
risen since 1979 but says the bur-
den is now better distributed. He
argues that taxes on companies
have been shifted away from
employment to profits, while
taxes on individuals have been
transferred from income to
spending.
Looking to the next decade, Mr

Lawson says planned nhanga* to
the tax system that will allow
husbands and wives to be taxed
independently will enhance fur-

ther “the acceptability" of the tax
system.
“We may well come to look

back on the 1988 Budget not only
as the one which finally marked
the end of high tax rates in the
UK. . . but also as the Budget
Which markwi the end, at long

last, of fire second-class status of

married women,” be says.

Tax Reform: the Government's

Record. Conservative Political

Centre, 32 Smith Square, London
SW2P 3H3- £L 75.

• The majority of British fami-

lies pay more in and national

insurance contributions than
they did in 1979, in spite of subse-

quent cuts in income tax rates,

Mr Gordon Brown, Labour's trea-

sury spokesman, claimed yester-

day, writes Michael CasselL
Mr Brown, who said that all

his information came from fig-

ures supplied by the Government
in parliamentary answers, said

the average family would this

year pay 3&9 per cent of its total

income in taxes and contribu-

tions, against 35.6 per cent in

1979.

The average earner, he added,

was now paying £41 a week in
inmnyi tar, £22 in national insur-

ance contributions and £32 a
week in VAT, excise duties and
other indirect taxes.

Mr Brown claimed that only
the top one per cent of wage
earners had seen their tax bur-

den sharply reduced. Cuts at this

end of the income league had
been worth an average £20,000 a
year and the share of income
paid in h«d fallen by any-
thing between 10 per cent and 40

per cent
Tjimhard. Pace 23

Short Bros

wins orders

for aircraft

parts in US

Compact disc player sales soar
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

™ UK market for compact disc riafion, trade shipments ofsepa- early 1980s.

— ——

televisions as one of the most
successful products ever in the

household electronics industry.
_

It ydrig to the UK’s deficit

in consumer electronics at a time

when the Government’s policy of

encouraging inward investment

from Japan was beginning to

reduce the imbalance in other
electronic products.

Sales figures take into account

both stand-alone CD players and
combination units included in

music centres. According to the

British Radio and Electronic
Equipment Manufacturers' Asso-

mm

value of approximately £220m.

Virtually all of these products

were imported. Thera are no UK
manufacturers in the industry,

which is dominated by Philips of

the Netherlands, with about 20

per cent of the market, and Sony
of Japan with 12 per cent. All the

other leading companies are Jap-
anese and of these only Aiwa
manufactures in the UK.

_

The surge in CD player imports
comes at a time when UK-based
television manufacturers have
managed to break into trade sur-

plus for the first time since the

For consumer electronics pro-

ducers, the upturn in CD player
atoe wipririw fortuitously with
<^ggnaHnn fo the video cassette

recorder sector.
According to the association,

VCR shipments rose by only 12
per cent in 1987 against 30 per
cant the previous year, reaching
22m units. Manufacturers have
also been hit by a sharp price

drop in VCRs. At present, 54 per
cent of UK households own a
VCR and experts believe the mar-
ket will be saturated when it

readies the 70 par cent leveL

Two Liverpool firms of solicitors merge
BY IAN HAMILTON FAZEY, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

TWO OF Liverpool's oldest firms
af solicitors - each a specialist

in particular commercial legal
areas - have merged to create a
more broadly based practice that
will Anther strengthen the north
of England's autonomy in profes-

sional services for industry.

The new firm, Weightman
Rutherfords, combines Weight-
mans’ gMpping,

litigation, insur-

ance and rapidly growing profes-

sional indemnity business with

Rutherfords’ expertise in employ-
ment law and alcohol licensing.

Weigbtmans dates back to 1860
while Rutherfords’ origins have
haw traced to 1829.

Shipping, insurance and brew-
-ing remain major industries and
employers In the north-west,

although the practice’s most
famous client is a smaller busi-

ness, Liverpool Football Chib, for

which Rutherfords acted for
many years. Mr Tony Robot,

vice-chairman of the new prac-

tice, is a Liverpool FC director.

The chairman of Weightmans*
is Mr Ron Bradshaw. Weightman
Rutherfords has 22 partners, 11

other qualified solicitors and 130
staff. Coupled with its speciali-

ties, this puts it in a similar
league to about a .dozen other
emerging legal firms in Mersey-
side, Greater Manchester and
Yorkshire which have grown or
merged recently.

APPOINTMENTS

Regional general manager
for NatWest division

Mr Don Anderson has been
appointed a regional general
manager In NATIONAL WEST-
MINSTER BANK’S domestic
banking division. Regional execu-

tive director for outer London
region since January 1987, be
joins Mr Hugh Jones mid Mr Gor-
don Lane as head office-based

regional general managers
responsible for controlling the
bank’s new regional structure.

*
ADVANCED PROCESSOR
DESIGN has appointed Mr Ron J.

West as managing director.

*
SUNLEIGH ELECTRONICS has
appointed Mr John Martin to the
main board. He is managing
director of Powa Kaddy Interna-

tional which was acquired by
Sunleigh last year.

Mr David Firth has been
appointed company secretary of

MOTOR HOLDINGS.

DRINKMASTER, a subsidiary of
initial, has appointed Mr Lee
Cummins as chairman. He
replaces Mr Michael Walker, who
is retiring but remains an execu-
tive director of Initial.

SCM CHEMICALS has appointed
Mr James Hancocks as a director

and general manager responsible

for the pigments businesses oper-
ated from the UK. He was works
manager. Chloride. Mr Stuart D.
Esler has been appointed sales

and marketing director. He joins

from the company’s Australian
nwratinn

WATTS. BLAKE, BEARNE &
CO„ has appointed Dr Digram
teuton as deputy chairman. Hie

was chairman and managing
director of Bowater Industries

until March last year.

Mr Norman Robinson and Mr
Peter Taylor have been
appointed joint managing direc-

tors ofSHARP & LAW SHOPFTT-
TERS. Mr Robinson was con-
tracts and production director,

and Mr Taylor was sales director.

Mr Doug Thompson has been
appointed contracts .director.

GRAND METROPOLITAN has
decided to structure its organisa-
tion according to its strategic
business sectors and has re-
aligned board responsibilities as
follows: Mr GJ. Bull (drinks. Far
East advisory committee); Mr
LA. Martin (foods, hotels. North
American advisory committee);
Mr C. Stxowger (retailing and
property, group finance and
systems, European advisory com-
mittee); Mr DA Tagg (betting
and gaming, group services).

ALEXANDER STENHOU5E has
appointed Mr Terry holes as an
associate director* international

‘

department

MILKS 33 has made file following
appointments: Mr Nick Jones
becomes managing director; he
was legal systems division direc-

tor. Mr Roger Miles Holland, the
company’s founder, relinquishes

his post as chairman, but
remains a director. Mr Jon Rich-
ards, formerly managing direc
tor, becomes chairman. He is.on
the board of parent company
UEL and chairman of Miles sub-
sidiaries Pagliek and Databaslx.
Mr Donald Sullivan, president of
the US subsidiary, joins the
board. Mr Tom Hucktn becomes
legal systems director. He was
director of sales and marketing of
the legal systems division.

Bar David G. Tree has joined thfi

board trf HIGH-POINT SERVICES
GROUP as a non-executive direc-
tor. He is a director of SBC!
Savory Milin’s corporate finance
department, where he specialises
in the construction industry.

on 1992 Campaign, FREEPOST (GR 629)71
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I infornxtikin about the Single European Market I

Amstrad computers are market

leaders in several European Com-

munity countries.

But Alan Sugar is looking

forward to 1992 when separate

specifications and the need for

different computers for each country

will be just a memory

By men the twelve member

counities, including Britain, will be

working together as a single market.

With less than five years to go,

you need to find out now how the

changes will affect your business.

And your future.

So seize the opportunity and

phone our hotline or fill in the coupon

formore detailed information.

01 - 200*1992
Your business will never be the

same again. Whatever your business.
Numberofemployees
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W.H. SMITH GROUP has
appointed Mr David Roberts,
managing director of W-EL Smith
Retail, and Mr Nell Thomas,
group deputy managing director,
to file main board.

*
AYH PARTNERSHIP has
appointed Mr Michael Wright as
divisional director of project
management from July L He was
with Trafalgar House Develop-
ments.

GIBBS HARTLEY COOPER,
Lloyd’s broking subsidiary of The
Hongkong and Shanghai Ranking
Corporation, has appointed Mr.
Mike Bishop as joint managing
director of its reinsurance divi-
sion and Mr Keith Walker as a
director. They will be joined by
Mr Moriey Speed as a director on
July L They all join from Golfing
Stewart Wrightson, recently
acquired by Wilis Faber.

LA MONTHS DES
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Council uses new I

CaB for

spending rules to

cut energy bills
BY STEVEN BUTLER

BRITAIN’S energy management
industry stands to receive a big
boost if a contract recently
signed by Lancashire County
Council sets a precedent for other
local authorities.

Lancashire has become
Britain’s first local authority to
sign an agreement under new
Treasury guidelines which allow
a contract energy management
company to provide capital
investment while guaranteeing a
reduced energy bffl.

_
The arrangements are attrac-

tive because they promise to
reduce energy b£Us without cut-
ting into the authorities' capital
spending allocations. If framed
properly and approved by local
auditors, they sire reckoned as
revenue contracts which do not
run foul of spending limits
imposed by the Government

Contract energy management
is a concept that has gained wide
acceptance in the private sector.

Because of the large initial cap-
ital outlay, a private company
may hesitate to replace ineffi-
cient heating equipment. The
contract energy management
company solves tws by finding a
solution to the energy problem
and financing the cost of new
equipment. The savings, in
energy bills are split between the
two parties for an agreed period,

after which the equipment
belongs to the coundL
The agreement includes a tech-

nical ana service component as
well as a financing commitment
by the management company,
which assumes the risk fin: the
effectiveness of the scheme.
Up to now, local authorities

have hesitated to enter such
schemes, fearing that the man-
agement company's capital
expenditure would be counted
against their permissible spend-

ing limits, despite strong
endorsement of the schemes by
the Department of Energy.
The Treasury's concern has

been that energy- management

contracts would amount to little

more than disguised schemes to

fintmrp capital investment, and
that part of the savings would
simply be passed to a private
company. In guidelines issued

late last year, the Treasury indi-

cated that contracts could be con-

sidered as revenue contracts pro-

vided that management services
was the dominant dement.
Lancashire County Council,

which has a total annual energy
hill of £14m, has signed a seven-
year contract with Inenco, a pri-

vate contract energy manage-
ment group. The prime motiva-
tion for the council, as
Lancashire county chief engineer
Mr James Hopkins confirms, is

that it solves the financing prob-
lem. Lancashire, which has 2,500
buildings to manage, has an
amnia l capital investment pro-
gramme of £300,000. The Inenco
proposal to manage heating plant
In a number of the buildings
involves a capital commitment of
£350.000.

In the end not a penny will
come from the capital account
and Lancashire will receive an
immediate positive cashflow.
Inenco says it can cut the

buildings’ annual energy bill by
at least 41 per cent from a
starting base of £260,000. The first

chunk of savings will go to the
county and the remainder of an
agreed amount will go to Inenco.
The two parties will split any
savings beyond the 41 per cent,

thus retaining an incentive to

continue conservation efforts.

Inenco figures that it can cover
its capital and financing costs in

four years of the contract
The novel aspect of the deal

was to present all this as a man-
agement contract This was done
by means of a substantial service

component including design,
installation, and monitoring and
management of the system. That
was enough to satisfy the district

auditor who approved the
scheme.

Madame Tussaud’s ‘most

popular tourist venue9

BY LYNTON McLAEN

MADAME TUSSAUD’S, the Lon-

don waxworks museum, was the

most popular touristattraction in

Bdtainiast year, according tothe
British Tourist Authority.

.

A survey shows that' the
Tryicwnn foad 5L4m paying visitors

and was thetop tourist attraction

for the second year running.
Blackpool pleasure beach was the

most popular free attraction,

with 6.4m visitare. Madame Tus-

sand’s is owned by Pearson, pub-

lisher of the Financial Times.

The number of visitors to

Britain’s main tourist attractions

rose 5 per omit last year to a
record 147.5m, the authority says.

The second and third most pop-

ular attractions charging admis-

sion were Alton Towers, the .lei-

sure park in Staffordshire, and
the Tower of London, both of

which had more than 2m visitors.

Blackpool Tower came fourth

with 1.5m visitors and Kew Gar-
dens, London, fifth with L3m vis-

itors, fallowed by London Zoo.
Half of the top 20 attractions

charging admission -last year
were, theme or leisure parks.
Only four of the top 20 were his-

toric properties, although the
tourist authority says visits to

such sites were ahead 9 per cent
The most popular garden after

Kew was Duthie Park Winter
Gardens, Aberdeen. This was fol-

lowed by Stapeley Water Gar-
dens, Cheshire; the Royal Botanic

Garden, Edinburgh; and Wlsley
Garden. Surrey.
The British Museum was the

most popular museum with 3.7m
visitors, followed by the National

Gallery with 3.5m visitors, all

admitted five.

Visits to tourist attractions 2987.

BTA Circulation Unit, 4 BromeUs
Bd. London SW4 OBJ. £6.00.
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changes to

legislation

on supply
By Maurice Saraueteon

BRITAIN’S antiquated legislation

governing electricity supply
should undergo sweeping
changes when the industry is pri-

vatised, says the Electricity Con-

sumers Council in a report pub-

lished today.
The report, part of the coun-

cil's consultations with the

Energy Department, calls for a
new legal framework based on
clarity, consistency and fairness.

Its recommendations include:

• The new electricity distribu-

tion companies must be required

to introduce effective procedures
for hanriUrtg complaints.

• The new director-general of

electricity supply must have pow-

ers to determine any complaints
that the distribution companies
fail to resolve.

• Disconnections for debt
should be unnecessary as the

companies should be required to

supply for cash where they are

not prepared to supply on credit.

Mr Tony Boorman, the coun-

cil’s director designate, said the

existence of 22 acts of Parliament

dating from 1882 did not reflect

the needs of the electricity mar-
ket in the late 20th century.

Protecting the Customer, Priva-

tisation Discussion Paper 7. Elec-

tricity Consumers Council, 2116

Torringtan Place, London WClE
7LL £5.

UK NEWS
Max Wilkinson on the continuing debate over how to regulate a privatised industry

Battle for commanding heights of electricity
CANNONS are being trundled
out around the electricity indus-
try in readiness for a battle over
the powers of the regulator after

privatisation in two years* time.

The battle, to be fought during
the summer and eariy autumn, is

likely to have as decisive an
inflnnnm on the Industry's fotnre

as last year’s struggle about how
the stateowned empire should be
broken up for sale.

This is because the white paper
on the future of the industry in

March only sketched out a struc-

ture and left most of the impor-
tant details for a later decision.
However, in the consultations!

with senior figures In the indus-

try since March it has been
widely agreed that the office of

regulation will be the command-

.

ing height of the new privatised]
electricity service.

The powers given to the regula-

tor will determine not just the
profitability of the 17 private
electricity companies, but most
of the important relationships
between them, the scope for out-

side competition and the pattern

of capital Investment

As the diagram shows, tbe
present Central Electricity Gen-
erating Board, which controls

power stations and the national

transmission grid, is to be broken
into three parts. The largest “Big
G”, will own 70 per cent of the
power stations including all

nuclear plant The remaining 30
per cent of power stations will he
owned by “Little G”.

Structure of electricity industry

;

—-—
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Scotland

France

The transmission grid will be a
separate non profit-making com-
pany to be owned by 12 area dis-

tribution companies. These will
be the successors to the present
area boards, which sell electricity

to consumers. In Scotland the
South of Scotland Electricity
Board and the North of Scotland
Hydroelectric Board will be sold
separately.

The most important task of the
regulator will be to “police" the
contracts which the distribution

companies will make for buying

wholesale power. These could be
with generating companies,
industrial companies with sur-

MAfN GRID,

Area boards

plus power (“co-generators"),
combined beat and power
schemes (UUP) or new indepen-
dent power companies.
The regulator will have to

make sure that these contracts
do not result in excessively high
prices for consumers.
The battle now being joined is

about how the regulator should
do this. Not surprisingly, most
area board chairmen believe the
regulator should be told to inter-

fere as little as possible. They say
that the industry is in competi-
tion with gas and off, at least in
the heating market. They believe
customers can be protected by a

simple formula to limit annual

price rises ate that applied to

gas.

Others, including some civil

servants, believe that the regula-

tor will require the most detailed

powers to inspect and perhaps
disallow individual contracts.

The argument turns on who
should carry the main risks of

unexpected cost increases, per-

haps from rising interest rates, a
collapse of the pound or a sharp
rise in world prices of coal and
oil in dollar terms.

The area boards want electric-

ity consumers rather than their

shareholders to pay most of these

extra costs, and the generating

companies are likely to support

them with some reservations.

They can cite as a precedent the
gas industry where annual price

rises are limited by the formula
“RPI minus X plus Y". This says,

in effect, that prices may rise by
X percentage points less than the
annual rate Of inflation, plus any
increase in the cost of buying gas

from tbe North Sea.

The Government will face sev-

eral difficulties, however, if it

wants to apply the same formula
to electricity. The most impor-
tant is that the cost of electricity

in the wholesale market reflects

a much greater diversity of fac-

tors than is the case for gas.

Since electricity can be gener-

ated from different fuels includ-

ing gas. oil, coal or nuclear, with
widely varying costs of produc-
tion, the Government will want

to pnt distribution companies
under the strongest discipline to
make the best choice of plant. A
regulatory formula which
allowed all increases In generat-

ing costs to be passed on to con-

sumers would not achieve this.

Moreover, a regime which
allowed all fuel costs to be passed
on could give the industry a per-

verse incentive to build cheap
plant with high fuel costs.

Another major difficulty is that
boards in less prosperous regions

believe they have less opportu-

nity for reducing their own costs

compared with those serving

high growth areas.

Proponents of strong regula-

tion say that these difficulties

show that the regulator must be

able to vet individual contracts.

The argument will come to a

head when representatives of the

new companies and civil servants

meet to draw up tbe first con-

tracts later this year.

When the Industry is priva-

tised each distribution company
will be endowed with contracts

for the output of a group of

power stations (or part of the out-

put of a station). However, it

remains to be argued how much
of future increases (or savings) In

fuel costs should be passed on
from generators to distribution

companies by these contracts.

The options range from a very
general escalator clause linked to

world energy costs to a highly
specific provision to pass on the

fuel costs of each plant.

AbreastofMarketTrends
With market capitalisation of approximately $27 bMon and global

revenues in 1986/1987 ofsome $SJ button, Daiwa Securities Ca Ltd. today

ranks among the world's largest securitiesfirms. A leading member of the
Tbkyo Stock Exchange, it is a prime sponsor offoreign listings in Tokyo and
a market maker in Japanese equities and warrants internationally In North
America, Daiwa is aprimary dealer in USgovernmentpaper, whUe in London,
Amsterdam, Hong Kong and Singapore banking subsidiaries complement Us
securities operations.

Recent developments include die pioneering of die Euroyen commercial
paper market, devising die innovative Daintyo (Samurai-Euroyen hybrid)

conceptfor a ¥40 bUtion issue by the World Bank, and leading a $125 mUtton
domestic offeringfor General Telephone of California—thefirst US domestic

issue to be ted by a Japanese securities house.

Makoto Kasui, Chairman ofDaiwa.Europe; discusses Daiwa's recent

performance and outlines prospectivefuture trends.
By Brian Rot™

V -C" vV:

Robins: How are you finding

world capital markets activity in

the qftermath of last Octoberk
global downturn?

Kasai: Business is much
healthier than it was at the aid

of 1987. Christmas was rather

gloomy, but we have experienced

a very significant recovery since

Rbnuny, broadly in line with

Ibkytfs upturn. At the same time,

we have diversified our base;

although trading in Japanese se-

curities remains our most stable

and reliable source of income. The
net result is that, although the

first four months of the current

financial year were, to say the

least, rather difficult, prospects for

the year as a whole have greatly

improved.

Robots: Where is Daiwa cur-

rently strongest?

Kasui: Warrant-related issues

are performing very well. Oversup-

piy weakened the warrant marketa
little Last summer, and the October

crash compounded this problem.

But October also taught some
valuable lessons. Issuers and un-

derwriters are now less aggressive

than they were last year, and more
concerned with the maintenance of

a good, orderly market Better

management is consequently link-

ing with reviving demand to gener-

ate renewed sector strength.

Robins: Haw do you see

world market bends developing?

Kasai: New }fork showed signs

of recovering earlier this year, but

has once fallen back, and I think

we must remain very cautious—at

least until after the presidential

elections.

Japan on the other band looks

very strong, with a very favourable

bond market supply and demand
position. I am thinking here par-

ticularly of the Japanese govern-

ment's decision to redeem ¥1(13

trillion worth of bonds, of which

some ¥10 trillion cany a coupon

of 6J. per cent at a time when
Japanese bonds have been averag-

ing 4.6 per cent

Quality namesfuel
yen bondgrowth

We realised that this must

generate both substantial bond
market liquidity and important

demand for attractive new issues,

and we identified triple A class

sovereign borrowers as major po-
tential beneficiaries. Good names,
offering the same investment

stability as the Japanese govern-

ment together with a handsome
yield differential, will henceforth

spearhead our bond policy

—indeed, we have already helped

Austria raise a total of ¥70 billion

in two issues with maturities of 10

and IS years at a fraction wider
six per cent, and followed through

with a ¥50 billion seven year

issue for Norway at just over five

per cent
Our research strength and ex-

cellent links with Japanese institu-

tions have also enabled us recently

to place more than ¥100 billion in

seven par cent Bull-Bear bonds
linked to Japanese government

bond futures. We were particularly

pleased to have been able to lead

manage two such issues totalling

¥35 billion for British Petroleum,

one of the prime corporate names
in the world.

As a result of these and other

related initiatives, Daiwa has al-

ready established itself this year

as a dear leader in the Euroyen
market.

Robins: What about interna-

tional equity investment?

Kasui: Our brokerage business

has also been picking up steadily

since Tbkyo began to recover, and

foreign investors—who once held

as much as 8.8 per cent of Japanese

equities, and then remained steady

net sellers for 3-1/2 years down to a
four per cent low just after last Octo-

ber’s crash—are starting to return.

A general view that high values

made Tokyo the world’s most vul-

nerable market has now given way
to an appreciation that Japan's

economic strength in fact makes
Tbkyo the world's most resilient

market.

Robins: What sectors are you
recommending?

Kasui: TOO, the Japanese

economy is in fact so buoyant at

tire moment that virtually every

sector has its attractions for inves-

tors. Consequently; it is timing

which holds the key to investment

decisions in the Japanese market,

rather than sector selection. Hav-
ing said that, Japanese investors

themselves have recently been tend-

ing to focus particularly on con-

aimer durables and domestic

growth-oriented market Leaders,

and thereby pushing prices to very

high levels. However, Tbkyo also

offers mapy attractive second One

issues with strong fundamentals

and promising prospects.

Robins: What view do you
take of London?

Kasui: London’s fundamentals

are very attractive—the political

environment is stable, business is

going well, sterling is strong. Con-
sequently, we fully expect Japanese

investment exposure in the London
market to increase substantially in

the coming months.

M&A surge

gathers strength

Robins: What about the ac-

celeration of M&A interest by
Japanese companies?

Kasti: One must remember
that Japanese corporate managers
have tended up to now to avoid

head-on culture dashes, preferring

to buy land, build new faeffities, and
hire and train local workforces,

rather than commit themselves to

buying existing operations which

may follow quite different business

practices, and possess very differ-

ent corporate cultures. Consequent-

ly, I think it m^ystill be a Ihzle early

to talk in terms ofa major outflow:

Nevertheless, Japanese companies

are definitely taking more interest in

cross-border corporate acquisitions

these days, and we are watching this

trend very closely. Certainly we are

in an exceDent position to introduce

European companies targeting Pa-

cific Basm markets or seeking capi-

tal, tedmfeal ormanagement inputs

to potential Japanese partners.

Robins: What plans do you
haveforyour banking operation?

Kasnk Daiwa Europe Bank is

proving a great success. It began

operations in March 1987, ami
earned a good profit in its first

reporting period to September
1987. More recently, we have devd-

oped a strong capability in Swaps,

Mb Mxkoto

while at the same time working to

extend our loan portfolio to quali-

ty corporate customers both within

tiie UK and internationally. In tbe

longer term, we regard continued

development of our banking oper-

ations as a key area of focus, not

only to complement our existing

operations in the London market,

but as a major element in our
global strategy of diversification.

Rabbis: You are waiting for a
gib dealing licence as weR.

Kasui: Vie have successfully

completed our discussions with the

Bank of England and, subject to

filling one or two more positions

on the team, we hope to begin

market making in gilts shortly. Vie

feel that dealing in government
paper in London will complement
our existing operations dealing in

government paper in Tbkyo and
New Ybrfc.

Capital base boosted

Robins: Have you plenty of
capital tofinance ail these plans?

Kasui: Certainly. Daiwa Eu-
rope’s paid up capital at the end of
September totalled £35 million, and
our overall net worth was in the

region of£100 mzffioiL Vife strength-

ened this base earlier this year with

a subordinated loan of some £30
minion that ranks as qualifying

capital underThe Securities Associ-

ation rules, and we are considering

further additions to onr capital base
which I expect win raise our total

available capital resources to ap-

proximately £170 million in the near

future.

Robins: What isyour strategy

for thefuture?
Kasui: Vie have some dear

at, Daiwa Europe Limited.

priorities. Localisation is a key
theme—by which I mean firstly

gaining experience of local mar-
kets, utilising local expertise; and
then actively competing for local

business. As part of this process,

we plan to buOd our European
centres in Belgium, France, Ger-

many Holland, Italy and Switzer-

land into much more autonomous
units serving their own specialised

market needs. Our cross-border

capabilities will also be enhanced.

Recently, we were asked for

Deutschemarks by a customer, but

encountered withholding tax

problems. However, the Austrian

schilling moves in a very stable

relationship to tbe mark, so we
were able to provide the money in

schillings together with a swap
arrangement instead. Localisation

will enable us to build this type of

cross-border business progressively

as Europe moves towards 1992.

Robins: Do you see 1992 as a
nuyor opportunity

?

Kasui: Very much so—a uni-

fied European market which rivals

the size of Tbkyo and New York
dearly possesses enormous poten-

tial. It will of course also be a very

challenging environment, but in a
sense we Japanese are particularly

well-placed to meet that challenge,

since it is perhaps easier for us to
consider Europe as a whole than
our competitors from Britain,

France, Germany and so on.

We are already looking at re-

structuring our European opera-

tions in order to be fully prepared
for the new order, but here again we
are determined to progress slowly
and carefully, step by step. Wfe are

totally committed, longterm, to

the European market, so we have
no intention of rushing our plans.

&DAIWA
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ANTHONY HARRIS
in Washington

STRANGENESS sets in remark-
ably quickly. It Is not that there

is anything unusual going on in

Britain at the moment: most of

the arguments - the poll tax,

the EMS, house prices and the

Green Belt, for example - had
already been worked over during

the wet summer of 19S7. After a
mere six months away, though,

the once-familiar appears odd.

When the familiar becomes strange
even grotesque. How does the US
pmiuumy explain these things to

Washington. I cant help wonder-

Thomas Jefferson would surely

have enjoyed this problem, for it

was he more than any of the

other founding fathers who
ensured that the American
notion of democracy would be so
different from the British that It

would Invariably produce differ-

ent answers to similar questions.
The difficulty, and the fascina-

tion, of crossing the Atlantic lies

In understanding how these dif-

ferences work.
The American system, viewed

from London, seems cumbersome
and perverse. Important issues
disappear for months into an
arcane system of committees and
horse-trading and the answers
that finally emerge often seem
illogical, or corrupted to buy off
regional interests. However, the
British system, seen from across
the water, can took a little like
Alice In Wonderland, with Mrs
Thatcher as a Bed Queen bossing

and threatening by tarns. The
American system may produce
imperfect answers slowly, bat at
least they are openly thrashed
out with full information. The
British system delivers quick
answers, but secretively, and
valid objections may go unheard
until it Is too late.

This is not just a question of
how you define democracy, the
difference has important practi-

cal results. An American Admin-
istration h»S SO mnph difficulty
in getting any policy through
Congress that it tries instinc-

tively to concentrate on a few
big issues. British governments,
even when they are beaded by
libertarians, can all too easily

become trasybodies with a policy
for everything.
The present British dilemma

over sterling offers a practical

example. The UK authorities
bustle about like a careful house-
wife, straightening and dusting:
The Treasury worries about the
money supply, the Bank of
England abort credit and bouse

prices, the Chancellor about the

exchange rate and the Prime
Minister about excessive inter-

vention. Policy Is restlessly

adjusted in an effort to get

everything right at once. Thera

Is also a background feeling,

which Americans find quite

incomprehensible, that high

interest rates are good for yon,

like syrup of figs.

It would be nearly Impossible

for a PS government to get into
hie particular kind of mess
hffinnf it would never dream of

having so many policies. The
Federal Reserve runs monetary
policy and the Administration
interferes - or even makes sug-

gestions — at its peril. Fed poli-

cies are usually held for long
periods, (Mr Greenspan has been
accused of fiue toning for mov-
ing interest rates twice in his

first six months), and are fully

explained six weeks after the

event
"Credit control

1* has a differ-

ent meaning In the US: it Is pot a
pmttff of orderly numbers, but

of prudential regulation. Philo-

sophically. this seems right -
people and businesses ought to
be able to judge how much debt
they can service, but only a
supervising authority can pre-
vent lending from inflating

financial bubbles. In practice the
US supervisors seem at times to
share the heady optimism of the
speculators, and regulation goes
by default Each system, as you
might expect, has its own char-
acteristic faults.

Indeed, the American rule of
laws has not proved a very good
way of regulating anything, from
credit to protecting the environ-
nusii. The system produces a lot

of lawsuits, but not much good
behaviour. A British government
has more powers of active inter-

vention and can usually stop
those activities it wants to stop;
bat the methods often look arbi-

trary and produce unresolved
grievances rather than lawsuits,

which are at least settled.

The poll tax argument illus-

trates qnqfhwy radical difference

between our systems. It could
simply not arise in the US, where
such taxes are devised to each of
the states rather than tn Wash-
ington. One result Is that you
can actually observe the results

of different tax regimes, which is

a lot more Instructive than the
British game of seeing who can
make the loudest assertions.

You visit Philadelphia to
see the result of a land tax
aggressively deployed - feverish
and possibly hasty development
in the city centre by owners who
need rent income to pay the tax.

Fly to Phoenix, Arizona, to see
the result of no tax at all - a
gappy sprawl of development,
leap-frogging sites held vacant
by owners hoping for bigger
pains. Other policy dwitw are
also being field tested. Some
states, for example, give top pri-

ority to low taxes and have vig-

orous branch economies to show
for it Others spend heavily on
higher education and attract the
headquarters of leading-edge
industries.

Now a cwa^ country dearly

cannot hope to match the diver-

sity to be seen in a big one, bat it

could at least emulate i£. diver-

sity does seem to be productive

and rather enjoyable. The ten-

dency in Britain in recent years

has been to suppress it Brussels

shows an obsession, at

Him*, with level playing fields.

Sport is not a good metaphor fer

economic management (and the

Hg business mentality has done

Httle good for American sport,

either}.

For a journalist though, the

most striking discovery across

the Atlantic is genuine open gov-

ernment and here I will not pre-

tend to any kind of balance: the

advantage is entirely with the

Americans, and it seems to me
important for practical as well as

philosophical reasons. It Is not

just freedom of information

is protected unripr the Constitu-

tion; the division of powers
assures the quality of that infor-

mation, because decisions

require consent and therefore

persuasion.

The result, it seems to me. is

that when the American system

does achieve a big decision, It

makes a much better job of it

bqn one would expect in tin UK.

The US tax reform of 1986 is a
good deal more radical than the

combined effect of all Mr Law-

son's budgets; but white Mr Law-

son says he has finished the job,,

the Americans regard 1986 as a
messy compromise and talk of

going farther next time. This

surely has something to do with

the fact that the original US
Treasury paper on tax reform

was far more intellectually

impressive than anything any
British government has felt

obliged to offer.

A UK government is concerned

simply to explain what It has

decided, a US government has to

shift the deadweight of regional

Interests in Congress, which
mntrps such a mess of routine

decisions. It deploys high-calibre

intellectual artillery to do this;

my in-tray is full of challenging

papers on issues that matter,

written by officials who will

pypiain and discuss them. That

Is something I shall miss horri-

bly when X return for good.

‘erf

INTERVIEW

Last of the old breed

of Fleet Street

press barons
Raymond Snoddy talks to Lord Rothermere, chairman of Britain’s

Associated Newspaper Group
SOME newspaper proprietors

have been mad, others bad.
Some, like Lord Beaverbrook,
were deeply interested in wield-

ing political power, while to the

first Lord Thomson a balance
sheet in the black was a better

read than anything that appeared
in his titles.

that gave one enormous plea-

sure," he says.

“His product was armed at the
wrong market. It was badly
thought out, poorly constructed

and mechanically be didn't have
the maans of getting it to the
places he should have got it to.

The whole thing was an ill-

The defining characteristics of thought-out performance from
Vere Harold Esmond Harm-
sworth, third Viscount Rother-
mere, proprietor of the Daily
Mail, Mail on Sunday and the

London Evening Standard, Fleet

Street’s" last genuine hereditary

newspaper baron, seem to be the

sheer joy of running newspapers
combined with the mischievous
sense of humour of a very large

and slightly naughty schoolboy.

More than a year alter he dra-

matically revived the long dead
London Evening News in one of

Fleet Street’s classic "spoilers" to

give Mr Robert Maxwell's London

beginning to end. It would have
died anyway. The whole question
was whether we could speed up
his demise."
Lord Rothennere, 63, master-

minded the spoiler himselfon the
telephone from Tokyo, where he
happened to be at the time. He
now reigns alone and supreme
over the London evening newspa-
per market with the Standard,
following the collapse of the
Dally News and the return of the
London Evening News to Its

grave.

If Robert Maxwell gave him the

Daily News as difficult a birth as pleasure of an old fashioned dr-
possible. the very mention of the eolation war, Lord Rothermere's
name of the proprietor of Mirror streak of humour was displayed
Group Newspapers is enough to just as publicly last month when
make Lord Rothermere wheeze be engaged in a debate with Mr
with delight
“What gave me greatest plea-

sure recently was the squashing

of Bob Maxwell's Daily News -

Stewart Steven, editor of the Mail
on Sunday, in the letters column
of the Financial Tiroes.

Mr Steven had suggested in a
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tetter on privacy and the press
that perhaps those with power
and riches in society should not
complain too much if they
attracted more attention from the
press than those not so fortunate.

This, said Ms Lordship, seemed
to be a form of utopian socialism

descended directly from the Par-

liament of the Saints and equally

foolish. Would every aspiring per-

son be in danger of finding a
horde of “Lewdtime O'Boozes
peering, in the hope of peccadil-

los. through the net curtains"?

Warming to his theme. Lord
Rothennere went on: “Who
knows but that even the upright

Mr Steven might have, one day,

the seven-year itch, and a double

page spread in the News of the
World to la* forward to."

At the Mail the letter caused
consternation. The editor of a
deeply conservative newspaper
had been called a utopian social-

ist by the proprietor. Was a
famous about to roll?

Stewart Steven, realising that

he was having bis tail tweaked,

found just the right tone and
replied that the suggestion that

Fleet Street editors occasionally

got up to no good was an unwor-
thy one.

“It is well known that all Fleet

Street editors take a vow of chas-

tity upon assuming office and a
vow of poverty too," the editor of

the Mail on Sunday concluded.

If Lord Rothermere’s rare for-

ays into the public domain can
verge on the eccentric, there is

nothing eccentric at aD about the
performance of the Associated

Newspaper Group in the 17 years

since he took over as chairman
from his father, the second Vis-

count, after a long and frustrat-

ing wait
In the year ending March lffii.

Associated had pre-tax profits of

£3.7m on a turnover of 958.43m.

Lord Rothermere talks not of
earnings per share but of newspa-
pers saved and victories won.
When he took over, he says “the
Mail was collapsing into the arms
of the Express, the Evening News
was losing I dread to tell yon how
many millions and, apart from
the provincial newspapers which
were always very strong, our
national newspapers woe on the
edge of total extinction."

Lord Rothennere changed the
Mail from broadsheet format, to
tabloid (or compact as he prefers

to call it), appointed David
English editor, a post he still

holds, and immediately chose Mr
R.UF. "Mick” Shields - a key
figure until his death earlier this

year - as managing director of
Associated Newspapers.

It is a triumvirate which trans-

formed the outlook for Associ-
ated.

“Today we have the number
one daily morning newspaper in

‘What gave me
great pleasure

was squashing

Bob Maxwell’s

London
Daily News’

the middle market and we have
beaten the Express. We have the
most successful Sunday newspa-
per where we didn’t have one at
aD and we have a great London
evening newspaper. Three mag-
nificent newspapers each preem-
inent in their own fields. That is

the most pleasant and satisfying

and spends only about a quarter may be in the world. Things tend to happen at a
of the year in the UK. 1 live in He sees it as his ethical duty measured pace at Associated and
Paris and I pay taxes in the Com- “to run good patriotic newspa- main acquisitions appear to be
sum Market I am not living in
tax exile,” he insists.

As the scion of a newspaper
dynasty founded by the inventor
of popular journalism in Britain,

his great uncle, the first Lord
Northcliffe, Lord Rothermere
says he was conscious of newspa-
pers ayid p)1Mks as soon as he
could walk. He worked in virtu-

ally every department of the fam-
ily firm, starting with the check-
ing of the quality of
bargains sold to readers.

“I can’t remember ever want-
ing to do anything else," he says
in his cluttered London office.

“What is more fun, more exciting
than the newspaper business?
There’s always something hap-
pening. The tradition is to run
good newspapers. I hope my son
will like newspapers and want to

get involved with them.” His son
Harold, a 20-year-old student, has
already spent a summer vacation
working on me of the family’s
provincial papers.

Lord Rothermere may not be
the sort of proprietor who inter-

feres with the content of his
newspapers on a daily basis, but

pers which support the people of against Lord Rothermere's prino-

this country and support their pies. As Mr Derek Terrington,
interests." But isn’t it Conserva-
tive governments that his news-
papers actually support?
The reply has aD the certainty

of a mathematical equation

:

“That’s because our readers are
all Conservative. They’re middle
class people and middle class peo-
ple tend to support Conservative

governments because Consenra-
postal ' five governments look after the

interests of middle people."

Lord Rothennere says he was a
supporter of Mrs Thatcher before
she was elected leader because he
recognised in her greet leader-

ship qualities and tHg ability to

stick to a course.

But his papers, he argues, are
not unremittingly Conservative,
occasionally criticise Mrs
Thatcher and even flirt with
other parties. "Stewart Steven
came to me one day and said: ‘All

the young people in this country,
the bulk of the under 35s, are
sympathetic to the Social Demo-
cratic Party. £ want to support
the Social Democratic Party.’ I
said go ahead, I think you're

In 1987, group pre-tax profits achievement. Now the trick is neither is be an absentee land- right And then after a while he
were £56An on a turnover of keeping them there," he says. lord. Staff say he is kept up to said: 1 think they're changing',”

qgnm Lord Rothermere now travels date and his presence is felt in - and Lord Rothermere dissolves

In his personal balance sheet, the world from his Paris home Carmelite Street wherever he into laughter once again.

publishing analyst at stockbro-
kers Phillips and Drew puts it

The idea seems to be to sow
seeds and watch the plants
grow."

• PERSONAL RLE

1925: Born Aug 25. Educated Eton

and Kant School, Connecticut.

1948-50: Worked for Anglo-Canadian

Paper MBs, Quebec.

1951: Joined Associated Newspa-
pers Lid.

From 1971: Chairman Associated
Newspaper Group. Daily Mail
relaunched as tabloid.

1982: Launched Mai) on Sunday.
From 1883: President, Coauaoa-

weatih Press Union.

The' plants do not have to be
forced because a family trust con-
trols 4935 per cent of the shares
and a small personal stake held
by Lord Rothermere himself
keeps potential predators at bay.
One of the seeds Lord Rother-

mere is contemplating sowing is

a new down-market tabloid to
take on The Star and the Daily
Mirror, which he believes are vul-
nerable-

Hanging’s place is in the legal history museum
THE BATTLE lines will be drawn
for the umpteenth time in the
House of Commons tomorrow
between those who persistently

favour the death penalty for mur-
der, despite the trend in the civi-

lised world to be rid erf a barba-
rous anachronism, and those who
resist the reintroduction of capi-

tal punishment.
After nearly a quarter of a cen-

tury of a penal code without the
death penally, MPs will rehearse
the hoary arguments fh a free

vote on an afflgwdwmnt to the

Criminal Justice Rfli-

The unending debate over
hanging is often characterised as
a head-on conflict between oppos-
ing homan values, largely based

on the emotional origins of rival

beliefs. The proponents for and
against *ho death penalty instinc-

tively adopt their particular

stance and advance arguments
that are intellectually duteous.

But while hangers and non-
hangers alike display their gut

reactions, all the rational argu-

ments are on the side of Che abo-

litionists.

When Sir Ernest Gowers, the
riktingirigbori civil servant, was

appointed chairman of the Royal
Commission on capital punish-
ment in 1949, he declared that be
bad never given the subject mat-
ter much thought, but he bad the
firm impression that thp aboli-

tionists were emotionally com-
mitted to getting rid of an unci-

vilised practice whereas the
retentionlsts were hard-headed
realists.

After four years of meticulous
study of the evidence and the
arguments, he concluded that the

reverse was true. Those who
favoured the death penalty did so
from a gut reaction that the tak-

ing of a human life deserved the
loss of the murderer's life. AH the
relevant arguments were on the

side of abolition. That was not to

say that many abolitionists did
not seek to rationalise their emo-
tional revulsion to the ultimate
penalty by dubious reasoning.

The central argument has
always been about deterrence.

Abolitionists have been berated

throughout for their supposed
assertion that capital punish-
ment had a negligible deterrent

effect Such an assertion, it is

-Said, in thB face of logic and

commonsense. Even if most mur-
ders are committed within the
family and are the product of
stressful situations, where little

or any thnnght is given to *h*>

consequence of killing, capital
punishment must have -some
deterrent effect
The fact is that that is not the

abolitionists' argument. To the
extent that any punishment
Inflicted an convicted offenders
has a deterrent effect the death
penalty most have some. But the
question is whether it has a
unique deterrent effect In otter
words, is there some element in
the exaction of death that pos-

sesses a deterrent effect over and

.

above that of the alternative
sanction rtf life imprisonment?
On this score the evidence of
innumerable, almost unanimous,
studies is that the death penalty
possesses no greater deterrent

effect than that of life imprison-
ment
The protagonists accuse each

other of dishonesty in the argu-

ment over retribution. Since to
support retributary punishment
is nTrfe«hi<Tnflhip

|
the restoration-

Jsts dress up their vengeful feel-

ings in the language of law and
order. Some abolitionists, on the
other hand, simply assert the
impropriety of the state taking
human life under any circum-
stances. Other abolitionists do
not deny that the death penalty
may be imposed during wartime.
Indeed the sixth protocol to the
European Convention of Human
Rights, while outlawing the
death penalty, does permit a
state to use it in times of emer-

But the overwhelming argu-

ments for not restoring the death
penalty are severely practical,

rather tb371 founded on principle.

The most compelling reason is
that ‘hanging a man IS paUSeoUS

to those who have to undertake
the ghoulish task. At the time of

an earlier debate in Parliament,

the prison governors, through
their association, publicly
declared themselves against the

reintroductlon maria it dear
that many members would resign

from the prison service rather
than be forced to preside over a
hanging. The prison service pres-

ents enough of a problem to any
Home Secretary these days with-

out him having to face a great
loss of senior managers.
There is also the question of

having to find someone to per-
form tank of public hangman.
Hanging requires a high degree
of expertise to ensure that the
condemned person dies instantly,

avoiding death by strangulation.
Since there has been no execu-
tion for more than two decades,
there is no one readily available
to perform this specialised task.
There are other problems aris-

ing from recent changas in the
criminal justice system. Would it

be acceptable for juries to return
majority verdicts In cases of capi-

tal murder? Or would it be neces-
sary, exceptionally, for the jury
in a murder case to be unani-
mous before the court could
impose the death penalty. If so,

almost inevitably one or two
jurors would be likely to be aboli-

tionists and so could block the
verdict of capital murder.
The question would be particu-

larly pertinent in the case of ter-

rorist trials in Northern Ireland.

Under the Diplock court system,
trials of 'the worst killings are
conducted by judge alone. Would

JUSTINIAN

it be necessary to revert to jury
trial - against Government pol-

icy which is to retain the Diplock
courts - in order to impose the

death penalty? It would be anom-
alous for the death penalty not to
exist in Northern Ireland and yet

be available on the mainland.

The plain reality Is that
whether or not the public or par-

liamentarians like it, the hang-

man’s noose has been consigned
in contemporary Britain to the
legal history museum.

AshbyAshwood

“The Sun, Mirror and Star -
that is the area where big money
is to be made. We are not in that
side of the business. I’ve been
thinking about it for years, but I
think there Is definitely room
there for a good tabloid newspa-
per," says Lord Rothermere.
When such a thing might happen
he is not saying, except that it Is

unlikely before the move of Mail
and Standard journalists to their
new headquarters in Kensington
and a new print plant at Lon-
don's Surrey Docks is completed
at the end of this year.
The next couple of years wfll

be spent. Lord Rothermere says,
developing the main newspaper
business, both national and pro-
vincial, and expanding big chain
of specialist legal newspapers in
the US.

After 40 years in the newspa-
per business Lord Rothermere
Harms to relish tiie idea of retire-

ment.
“I want to spend the rest of my

life living on a mountain top, ski-

ing down it every morning and
being carried up it every even-
ing,” he says with apparent seri-

ousness.
Would he still telephone -every

day to see what the Daily Mail
was leading with?

' "Absolutely every day," prom-
ises the third Viscount Rother-
mere.
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Tve Left
My

Umbrella
In

ATaxi"

l*<**4*:Vv,
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i
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To be fair, our American guest did

give us a due.

"It's a Mercedes," he told us. No
kidding. Just like the other 999 taxis

cruising the streets ofJerusalem.

In such circumstances, the majority

of staff in the majority of hotels might,

understandably, have offered sympathy and

very little else.

Fortunately for the owner of the

brolly, he was staying at the Sheraton.

And although the odds of finding a

needle in a haystack were slightly shorter,

this didn't deter our doorman.

To him, the lost umbrella came as a

personal challenge.

With the chances of finding it slim by

anyone's standards, he was on the case.

Two days later, the taxi was located

and the brolly returned to its incredulous

owner.

At Sheraton, we have a training

programme for all our staff which aims to

impress upon them our idea of service.

We've summed it up as 'Little things

mean a lot.'

It would appear that the doorman

from the Jerusalem Sheraton, for one, has

got the message.

For reservations or informa-

tion on any of 500 hotels worldwide,CjjJ
contact your nearest .

*

Sheraton Hotel, 0001^81100.
Reservations Office, The hospitality people of

or your travel agent. ITT
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As part of its Centenary year, the RnanciiWrirnp^: >•;& |s foryou a catalogue and the opportunityto visit the
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Lord Bruce Qwdyna of Mrieden
Former Economic Secretary to the Ttaasuy

Devld Stewart
Senior Tax Partner, OetaNto Haskins + Seta
John Chown
JFChown&Co
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iMQ-3030 PERSONAL PENSIONS
A subject of immedate importanoe to men and women in employment«s tienew
pensions regime takes eHect In July. An authoettattve panel looks at the data and
posable rewards of leaving employer-run schemas..

Dryden Gilling-Smitti
Managing Director, EBS Management
Maurice Oldfield
Former President. NAPF
Group Pensions Executive, ASed Lyons

Robert Ashurst
Parmer. R Watson & Sons
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Shoidd ootd play a bigger part In the partfolos ol

panel mB answer die quesSon and dscu8s how to proceed.

Robert Guy
MRothschBd

Julian
Director. NM 1 &Scns

Gold Spectator. 3ames Cape*
Anthony Garrett
Deputy MasterA GomptfoSer, The Royal Mto
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Road Show, »

Lecturers: Simon laytor

Devfd
David Battle

laoo-iaao SOTHEBY’S WINE TASTING
This is a fascinating opportunity to fain a tutored tasting

Nunbars are BnAed and early appscadon is essentlaL

Tutor David
Head of Sotheby’s Wina I

introduced by: Edmund
FTWneC

i74»-i530 REVIEWERS1 EVENING
Offeredoner ,
panelwfflbechairedbythe^TLrteraryEcfflor.

Contributors: TonyCurtis
FrancisKing
RachelBUHngton

4^

PROTECTIONANDGROWTH FOR
NGER INVESTOR

.V

Saturday, |July
104)0-134)0 ^CAP

Y
Des^ne^formen and,women

Richard
DeputyEifior.FrandafTimes

David BatUe
Dkector, Sotheby’s

Brennan
FT PropertyCorrespondent

Hugh Llewelyn
Bailey Station

Spatteron Personal Pensionstobeannounced

INTRODUCTIONTOINVESTMENT
aid

;.r

^rs

144)0—17.15
TheStock
developments

1430—174)0

114)0—1230)
144)0—15JOj

Jolmi _
Personal Finance Edtor.FmancWTimes
MarfcBoteat
Director-Gener^. Building Societies Association

DanielO’Shea
Director,M&G InvestmentManagement
Author, ‘Investing torBeginnera'

lanMoriaon
GroupCorporate Affairs Director,MtfandBank
ColinChapman
Editor. FinancialAdviser

SpeakerfromTheStockExchange invited

“HOWTOSPENDrr
Anaftamoon wtth:

Luciavander Post
(wHha lotofhelpfromKarradeV

TASTINGOFPINKCHAMPAGNE
TWo tutored tastings of pinkchampagne with sparKBngexamplesfrom
leading houses.

Tutor- RobertJoseph
PubBshJng&fltor. ‘Wine*Magazine

r EVENING CRUISETOGREENWICHAND
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. Orchestra with Anna Steigeras solotetand with the
conductorValkerWangenhefm.
Wagner OvertueRienzi
R Strauss Oboe Concerto SotofatDonovan Rhtoe
Dvorak Song tothe Moon and Rusaka
Bbet Carmen: Suiteand MJchaeTsAria
Granados The Loverandteh&ghtingafefram

Goyeecas
Mussorgskyart. RsvelFIdurBsrean Exhibition

Hail Return transportis
movtogWo itsnewhome kiGreenwichBorough

AFINANCIALTIMESCENTENARYEVENT GROUPSPONSOR: Midland Bank pic ASSOCIATESPONSOR:The Royal Bankof Scotland pic

TICKET APPLICATION FORM
l/we shall attend the Personal Investment Exhibition andwish to register feythe fbflowihg events.
(Please enter the numberoftickets required intheboxes below}
THURSDAY, 7JULY
OPENING CONFERENCE— CAPITAL
PROTECTION AND GROWTH

PStSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNINGAFTER
THE 1888 BUDGET

PERSONAL PENSIONS
INVESTING IN GOLD

@ £10.00 »£

@£104X3- £

@ £104)0 * £ ,

—

@ £104)0 - £

SUBTOTAL

FRBSAY,8JULY
CAPfTAL PROTECTION & GROWTH FOR
DIRECTORS & SENIOR EXECUTIVES
WORKSHOP FOR EXPATRIATES

ALTERNATIVE INVESTMENTS
SOTHEBY'S WINE TASTING
REVIEWERS’ Evening

@£104» = £

@£104X3 -£
@ £10.00 = £
@ £104)0 = £
FRffi _

SUBTOTAL

SATURDAY. 9 JULY
CAPITAL PROTECTION & GROWTH FOR THE
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INTRODUCTION TO INVESTMENT
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TASTING OF PINK CHAMPAGNE

114)0 OR 14430
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£

@£10 .00 - £
® £10.00 - £
@ £104)0 = £
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,
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{BLOCKCAPITALSP«Mn)

Methods o? Payment

Acheque for £_
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FinancialTimes Centenary Exhibition

175 MunsterRoad, LondonSW66DA
Booking enquiries: 01 -731 4484
General enquiries:01-925 2323

Name ofGuest.

Address

GRAND TOTAL

. isenclosed madepayable to
Financial Times Limited

Pleasedebsmy \
, KZ; far£

CartNumbeffT
I I I I. I I I I i i j 1111

Tetertvxte Telephone .

Nameas itappearscncreditcard

,

.ExpiryDate.

Bflfingaddress if differentfromabove.
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The glamour of the

Riviera is only part of

the picture. In the past

few years, southern

France has modernised

its economic base and transformed
its image. This four-page survey by
Paul Betts looks at a region which
now faces new challenges and

~

opportunities

Sunbelt at a
crossroads
THE SOUTH of France seems to
be following the Californian
model. Long associated with the
image of fcun, sea aid sex, it is
now starling to acquire the allure
of a high-tech economic sunbelt
From thee and the tiny princi-

pality of Monaco to Marseilles
and west to Montpellier gnd Tou-
louse, new high technology enter-
prises and science parks have
been mushrooming during the
last few years. With them have
come a score of new service
industries which have helped
diversify and broaden the eco-
nomic base of southern France.
The traditional economic sec-

tors of this large region have also
been undergoing a profound, if at
times painful, transformation.''
Around Marseilles, where the
bulk of the region’s traditional
industrial activities have long
been centred, the steel and petro-
chemical industries have had to
adapt to a changing increas-
ingly difficult international eco-

nomic environment
The French government’s

ambitious design in the 1970s •-

to create a major-steel industry
focused around Fas, near Mar-
seilles - was never completed in
the fiice of the erfate which swept
the Eurupaau steel Industry. But
Fos today remains the most
important ell refining opd -petro-

chemical complex in the Mediter-
ranean served by the port of Mar-
seilles, the second largest in
Europe after Rotterdam.
Even though the future of two

of the four big refineries in the
Marseilles basin is clouded, two
major international oil groups.
Shell and BP, have recently
dapkjyed major new investments
in the area. Atlantic Richfield,
the large Californian-based oil

group, has also invested in a
FFriL5bn .new facility in the area
to produce additives for the new
market for lead-free petrol in

CONTENTS
The “tgchnopotea"

Wee end ttn fflvtani

TUe story of Perrier

Towtem
Wine growing 4

3 Saacfi at Cannes photographed— iy Ashley Ashwood

If the local textile and food pro-

cessing industries have also suf-

fered and the shipyards of La Cio-

tat ore dosing down, the region
has .managed to diversify its

economy Into new service and
industrial sectors to offset the
dechna of the traditional indus-
tries.

IBM was among the first to'

choose southern France for major
industrial and research facilities.

The American computer giant
manufactures its large main-
frame computers at Marseilles
ami picked the area above Nice
for cme of its most important tele-

communications research facili-

ties in Europe,
Other high tech companies

have emigrated: to southern'

Southern France
ANDTHE

Riviera
France. The science park of
Sophia Antipolis between Nice
and Cannes has become the home
of several major French and.
international groups. Aix-en-
Provence is an important semi-
conductor centre. Marseilles Is

building its own science park to

capitalise on the heavy concen-
tration of national and private
research laboratories in the area.

Montpellier is developing an
international reputation for agri-

cultural and medical research,
while Toulouse has become the
aerospace capital of France.
Tourism and agriculture, two

'

Of the traditional backbones of
the economy of southern France,
have also been adapting and
modernising themselves to
changing economic circum-
stances.

In the Languedoc-Roussfilon
and the Provence-Cote d'Azur
areas, wine-growers have been
investing to improve the quality

of their wine and have made a
major effort to develop new
export markets to compensate for

the decline in wine consumption
in France and the pressures from
Brussels to reduce production of

cheap local table wines.

It has not been without pain as
the regular popular demonstra-
tions of anger and frustration of
the local wine growers continue
to illustrate in eloquent fashion.

The enlargement of the Euro-
pean Community with the entry
of Spain has provoked consider-

able anguish in the region's agri-

cultural community. But it has
also provided them with a chal-

lenge to accelerate the moderni-
sation and transformation of tbif

traditional and politically Influ-

ential sector.

For decades, the South of
France relied on the winter sea-

son for the bulk of its tourism.

This has now changed and the

summer has become the main
season. But sun and sea, and a
glamorous image, are no longer
sufficient to sustain tourism on
the Riviera and elsewhere in the

Midi. Cheap air travel has opened
up new far-away resorts to mass
tourism and eaten into the tradi-

tional tourist sector of southern
France.

But the region has invested
heavily to build up a diversified

and all-year tourist business. It

has developed new ski resorts In

the Alps and a thriving business

convention sector. Major invest-

ments have been deployed along

the Languedoc-Roussillon coast

as well as on the Riviera, while

the major cities of the area have

invested in new facilities to

attract the increasing number of

short-stay and business visitors

to the region.

All this would not have been

possible without major infra-

structure investments to support

the evolution of tourism and the

diversification into new business

and industrial sectors. Southern
France has a number of impor-

tant international airports at

Nice, Marseilles and, to a lesser

extent, Montpellier, which have
all been engaged in substantial

investment programmes to dou-
ble their capacity.

Good International air connec-

tions haw undoubtedly played a
fundamental role in bringing
international investment and
companies to the area, attracted

by the high quality oflife of the
Midi. Several large American
companies claim that their pro-

ductivity has increased by as
much as 30 per cent since they
established themselves in the
south of France.

Transport infrastructures have
been boosted by new motorway
networks and the arrival of

France's famous 'train k grande
vitesse" (TGV). the high speed
trains which link Paris with Mar-
seilles. Montpellier, and now
Nice. One day, these trains will

run directly to the northern part

of Europe and to the Channel
Tunnel at Calais, The TGV lias

cut the journey to Paris to
around five hours.
The region now hopes that a

high speed train link will eventu-

ally connect Milan to Barcelona
through the South of France,
opening up new business oppor-
tunities for the area. Indeed,
many local businessmen have
established increasing contacts
and links with Italy an one side

and Spain on the other in antici-

pation of the prospects which the
single European market will
bring to their activities and to

the region In general.

Southern France is likely to
find itself at a ifew central cross-

roads after 1992. "This region was
regarded as the south of Europe.
Now it is likely to become the

centre of Europe,” remarked Mr
Raymond Barre, the former
French prime minister often
described as the best economist
in France, while he was cam-
paigning in the Midi during the
recent French presidential elec-

tion.

But if southern France has suc-

ceeded in adapting its economy
during the past few years, gradu-

ally transforming and moderni-
sing its Image, it nonetheless con-
tinues to face some complex
hurdles which it will have to
overcome if it is to succeed in
completing its evolution in time
for the single European market
deadline. The biggest and most
immediate challenge is perhaps
not an economic one, but a politi-

cal one.
During the past few months,

the Midi has captured the
national headlines in France
because it has emerged as a bas-
tion of Mr Jean Marie Le Pen, the

blond bombastic leader of the
French National Front. Even
before the recent presidential
election, Mr Le Pen had won
increasing popular support in
many parts of a region, whose
political evolution has seen it

gradually move from the left to

the right.

In the first round of the presi-

dential election, Mr Le Pen made
some of his most impressive
scores in the south provoking, in

his own words, "a political earth-

quake.” In cities like Marseilles,

Mr Le Pen scored nearly 30 per

cent of the vote, coming ahead of

all the traditional right-wing can-
didates.

His breakthrough in the south
is explained by many factors. The
large concentration of Arab
immigrants, alongside a high pro-

portion of pensioners and old
people in the area, has clearly

E
layed in his favour. Moreover,
e has also found fertile support

among the French expatriates
from Algeria, the so-called "pieds
nolrs,” who settled in the south
after Algerian independence.
The crisis in traditional indus-

trial sectors and the collapse of

the Communist Party in the
region has further channelled
votes from disgruntled and disil-

lusioned electors to Mr Le Pen.
Indeed, one of the characteristics

of the rise of the National Front
In France in recent years has
been the parallel decline of the
Communist Party, once a strong
political force in many key parts

of the region. And it seems that
many former Communist voters
have been attracted to the
National Front
During the presidential elec-

tion campaign, Mr Le Pen man-
aged to gather in the Marseilles
football stadium a cheering
crowd of some 20,000 supporters.

He has now decided to run in the
French legislative elections in
Marseilles to try to win a parlia-

mentary seat as a first step
towards a bid for the city's town
bail in next year's municipal
elections.

In other parts of the south, the

Contained on pago 4

Bravo the British!

for You
Marseilles has an S

THAT’S IT!
In French, Marsafles spells

without an S- But the British write it

in the plural, and rightly so, because

there are so many Marseilles!

Everyone knows Marseilles as a

pleasant setting to enjoy an easy-

going Ufe. a warming sun and cool

shadows, with picturesque spots

ami characters who might have

stepped om of a novel.

And now, the scientificand
economic worlds are beginning to

look at Marseilles os a capital of

international stantfingwhose

-diversified assets are already

tomorrow's.

Marseilles ’sMaritime base:

DrglfetBtgranemtSeamdEuropean
harbour, open to worldwide goods

Marseilles's Industrial drive:

traditional industries are leaping

into the hi-tech age, its powerful

petrochemical potential is expanding,

its lead in aerospace activities is

gaining international recognition,

while state of the art activities are

blooming.

Marseilles’sScientificand
Technologicalassets

include 3 universities, some fifteen

collegs. over 100 research units.

fists and successful firms, responsible

for major breakthroughs in various

sectors; laser, ocean engineering,

genetic engineering, information

technology, “chips”, biotechnology,

artificial intelligence, robotics, and

whatnoL..

Marseilles'spioneering spirit

simulates Us tremendous scientific

and technical potential, as shown by

the emagence of biological and
technological parks (Luminy and

Cb&teau-Gombert).

Marseilles ’s Medical expertise:

Marseilles keeps inventing and

refining sophisticated therapies in

heart surgery or for die treatment of

cancer. AIDS...

Marseilles’s

Entrepreneurial assets

:

Marseilles offers a wide range of

sites, to help and promote new

industrial or services ventures,

strategically located or In fascinating

areas...

andMarseilleshas
everythinglined upforyou!

MARSEILLES:A PLACE IN THE SUN
to Forge Your Future

Please comae, ’.eroniqu'c MARCAULER} >

for a free diskette and detailed information

-

tii’i.A RE M.ARK31.1.F.
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Industry, Science and technology
ontheFrench Riviera

HIGH-TECH
AND

HIGH-LIFE immm
• The Riviera is becoming the French heartland of
Revenues generated by high-tech and science industry|p^& surp

the tourism and convention sectors. f
•In addition to the 10.000 acre Sophia Antipolis high-tech

offers more than 30 industrial and business sites.

• The French Riviera is second only to Paris in bankinp^^^p
528 branches.

• It has the highest concentration of telephones and tele^pPin regie

• Nice-Cote d'Azur is Fiance’s number two intema^al airport:

Riviera with 81 cities in 35 countries, there are Ipflights dail)

flights to New York. "

• An impressive number of major international firms, plus a ham
medium-sized companies, have located on the French Riviera^
rating in the country for business creation. '

Jp*

• The French Riviera offers a large choice of land andj-jH
competitive prices as well as tax benefits and premiums for stajft-

• The University of Nice counts 1.300 professors and research

body of 20.000; students graduate alk> from several renowna
business schools. f\

l anport:

ftts daily-^Kto^aiJ^\direc£?A fT:.’
-

* e
'

(ft-'Siis-'rtJ -. a •a5.vr<y

facilities at

ps '£

leers 'and a student VrfeJ

engineers and top

With Horizon, the future European Center for the Environment' scheduled to open in

, COTE D'AZUR DEVELOPMENT
. The French Riviera Economic Development Agency

10. me dc la Prefecture - B.P. 142
06003 NICE Cede*- FRANCE

. Tei.i’33) 93.92142.42- Telex: Cadclex 470J34E
• - : Fax: 93.80.05.76 .....
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THE FRENCH call them techno-

poles and they have been spread-
ing like a disease throughout the
country and especially in the
South of France.

From Nice to Marseilles and on
to Montpellier, new technology
and science parks have been
mushroomingm the landscape as
part of a major drive to attract
and develop new high technology
industries in the area ffnimi to
research centres and universities.

Undoubtedly it was Nice which

The “technopole” concept

High tech suits

the Riviera

have been created as a result of

the new technology concept with

several small and medium-sized

enterprises choosing to settle in

the area. Major groups have also

Invested in Montpellier. IBM, for

MUCH TO its chagrin, Marseilles

has been capturing the world
in the past few months,

as the stage of the major political

battle pitching the extreme right

National Front against not only

Marseilles

example, has long had a major -the left but also the traditional

presence with one of its most parties of the right

important mainframe computer

uinpufarhiring plants in Eiuope.

industries in the area ffnimrf to
^ m " Hie city’s intersted “techno-

1

research centres and universities. pole" concept has been backed up

Undoubtedly it was Nice which iting Stanford in California and nrfng it as a way of promoting by major efforts to develop the

pioneered the tedmopole concept Japan. "I felt France also needed the development of the city not necessary social and cultural

in the south. Today, the science to have its technopoles where only economically but also environment and conditions to

The international press
descended on the city last April f||A Hi
when Mr Jean-Marie Le Pen, the II'
National Front leader, attracted

a backed up I .about 20,000 supporters to the
develop the | football stadium ox Marseilles. In Ah Marseilles, that’s Le Fen.'

the first round of the presidential But despite bis success in

Le Pen grabs

the headlines

and technology park of Sophia high technology, research and socially and culturally.
1

Antipolis. set on one of the most training, the academic world and For Montpellier tfc

attractive sites on the Riviera Industrial world were all present were all the more ii

attract Montpellier's new breed

For Montpellier the stakes erf entrepreneurs and researchers,

were all the more important. Montpellier took a leadm eqmp-

.election, Mr Le Fen scored nearly presidential elections. Mr Le Fen
30 per cent in Marseilles, beating is taking a gamble in Marseilles.

football stadium of Marseilles. In Ah Marseilles, that’s Le Fen." France. Its three universities

the first round of the presidential But despite bis success in the accommodate a population of

election, Mr Le Pen scored nearly presidential elections, Mr Le Pen more than 50,000 students.

30 per emit in Marseilles, beating is taking a gamble in Marseilles. The city is the home of several

the -gt|rf|Aib»g of the mainstream "We have a chance of bursting public research laboratories as

right-wing parties. the abscess," says Mr Sanmarco. well as private research centres.right-wing parties.

between Nice and Cannes, has on one site," he once awM- Unlike Marseilles, the city had ping itself on an inaustnai scare

become a model of the sort. From the beginning Mr Laffitte missed out on the industrial revo- with a fibre optics cable network.

Some 160 large corporations wanted to create not only one of lution of the last century. Unlike It has launched a senes ctf amm-

Much ink has been spilt to Be adds that it is urgent to do so
ggpiaiw the Le Pen phenomenon quickly to enable the Marseilles

have settled there, including Dig- the most important science pa
ital Equipment, Dow Chemical, in Europe but also one wit!

Air France and Telemecanique. strong international vocation,
among many others. They have After a slow start, the park

irtant paries Nice, it out on the subse- tious building projects, including
it also one with a quent development of the tour- the construction of an interna- 1

itional vocation. ism industry in southern France, ttonal conference centre cue to

in Marseilles. The large concert- region to pursue its development

tration of Arab immigrants in the and normal evolution.

city; the above-average r
unemployment; the decline

rate of Indeed, Marseilles has man-
of the aged in the past with remarkableIVUK IIHTil imLniuni * 42UU iMUUDUT III UUUtvtU flWIVlM » — m m

_ _ _ ^ —
, _ _ . ,

After a alow start, the pari has But It also had considerable openlaKrt^yBar. and otter wWchfor «». » tasthe artrera or;

also lured 200 or so small compa- become a major success story for assets.
nies which have developed profit-

able niches with the big groups.
the region as a whole. This sue- As one of the largest urban
cess is based on several factors, centres in southern France - the

major architectural schemes.

TJitp Marseilles and Nice, Most-

years had channelled the protest of its political, economic and
vote of the city; the crisis in some social management. Mr Gaston

These companies are playing a according to the promoters of population today of the greater pellier has been developing its

major contribution in helping Sophia Antipolis. ritv area totals about 350.000 transport network to give the

of the area’s traditional indue- Defferre, the late socialist mayor,

trial sectors like ship-repair, tex- ruled over Marseilles ter decades

city area totals about 350,000 transport
diversify tire local economy from To build a technopole, a modem inhabitants, smaller than Tou- city easy International

tiles or steel have all contributed by creating a centre-right, cen-

to the rise of the National Front tre-left front against the Commu-

its traditional tourism base. But airport with International con- louse hut bigger than Bordeaux
the success of Sophia Antipolls nectians is crucial, explains one - Montpellier claimed one of the

airport is being expanded and the in Marseilles in recent years. tests. Mr Sanmarco says that it is

number of international flights Mr Philippe Sanmarco. a now necessary to create a similar

well as private research centres.

"Of the 7,000 researchers based In

the Provence-Cdte d’Azur area,

about 3JS00 are based in this

region," says Francois Perrin,
who heads the Marseilles eco-

nomic development department.

Marseilles is developing an
ambitions science and technology

park at rrhntfran Gombert in the

northern part of the city which
will house a Mediterranean Insti-

tute of Technology.
At Luminy, on the other side of

the city in the magnificent natu-

ral setting of the CalanquRS, a

tre at Fos, near Muwlfe in the

19705 has never bee? conipletaL

Rut Fos and its environs remain

Sfi of Europe’s most import**

netrochemical complexes, second

only to Rotterdam. It has contin-

ued to attract new companies.

Atlantic Richfield has invested in

a FFr2.5bn facility to produce

additives for

Its refineries and chemical facili-

ties are a key component of the

port activities of Marseilles.

Although the port has suffered

from a period of bbwr unrest

and an Increasingly difficult gen-

eral economic environment -

total traffic declined from 9&2m

tonnes in 1986 to 9L3m tames

last year - the port's officials

appear confident that it will con-

tinue to play a central role in

coming years, since they feel the

overall growth prospects tor

southern Europe are promising.

The region around Marseilles

has in many ways managed to

cope with the crisis in traditional

industries like ship-repair and
Shipbuilding, as well as steel and
textiles, better than the northern

industrial regions of the country

because its economy has always

been more diversified. Moreover,

the crisis been more gradual,

unhung the region to redeploy

itself into new sectors of activity.

A major effort to rehabilitate

the city centre has also started to

pay off. Although there remains

a heavy concentration of immi-

grants, Marseilles has been mak-

ing major efforts to integrate

them.
Several officials fear that the

extreme attitudes of the National

Front can only undermine the

these attempts. They point out

that, tikft many other important

port cities, over the centuries

Marseilles has seen waves of dif-

ferent Immigrant populations

arrive, turning it into a melting

pot of cultures and races.

During the last few years, a big

changenas taken place in Mar-

seilles. “Things are moving again

down here,* says a fon^-time tot-

cipn resident of the city. ^Mar-

seilles is attracting a lot of for-

eign interest and a lot of the old

images and cliches about the city

are disappearing.”

However, the presence of the

National Front has revived some
of the old phantoms. It has
focused national and Interna-

tional attention cm the city,

which now feces one of toe most
difficult political tests in its

2^00-year history.

has also prompted other cities of regional official. Yoa also need a oldest and distinguished medi- increased. High-speed TGV trains I Socialist member of parliament front to keep the National Front campusbrings together:research.

southern France to launch tech- university centre, a number of cine faculties in Europe.
nopole schemes of their own. high technology industries To capitalise on its strong aca-

Marseilles is investing more than already located in the area, good demic and research tradition, the
FFr300m to build a technology cultural and social infrastruc- city decided to attract scientists,

centre at Chateau-Gombert and tures and an attractive site. engineers and research special-
MontpeUier is continuing to "Sophia Antipolis and the Nice ists to the area by developing a
expand its own original technal- area offer all these essential com- number of "poles of excellence"

ogy park concept as an integral ponents," he adds. as part of its overall technology
part of the city's future economic The idea for a science and tech- park scheme. It liras set about
growth and development. nology centre at Chateau-Gom- developing specialised scientific

have reduced the rail journey to

Paris to four hours 40 minutes.

The city now hopes a high-speed

train link will eventually link
Genoa to Barcelona passing
through Montpellier.

and nnp of the principal archi- out of the town ban
tects in the last few years of Mar- The political cloud hanging
settles economic development over Marseilles could not have
policies, does not mince his come at a more delicate moment,
-words. It would be "a disaster," Fear the city is beginning to reap

as part of its overall technology At the end of September Mont-
park scheme. It thus set about pellier will also be hosting the!

he says, if Mr Le Pen ever the fruits of its efforts to tackle

achieved his ambition of taking its complex social and urban

«. it mas sec aoouc pellier will also oe cosung me
specialised scientific fourth meeting of the Interna*

The father figure of science bert in Marseilles came a few sites in health and agronomy. It ttonal Association of Science
parks in France is Mr Pierre Laf- years ago from Mr Gaston Def- now has other "poles of excel- Parks. It will be an occasion for

over the town hall of Marseilles,

the country’s second largest city

which, with its L5m inhabitants,

oblems as well as restructure

e area’s economic tissue.

Over the last few years, major
plays a pivotal role in the econ- investments have been deployed

omy of southern France. to improve and modernise the

fitte, the former director of the ferre, the city’s socialist mayor fence" in communications, infor-

Ecole des Mines of Paris, one of for 33 years. Mr Defferre, who mation processing and tourism,
the most venerable French aca- died in 1986, was inspired by the Montpellier today boasts a pop-
demic establishments, and today American example and saw in nl»Hrm of 50,000 students, sever*
a senator with the UDF centrist the technology park concept a thousand researchers, and the
coalition. Mr Laffitte had the device to stimulate new economic highest birth rate in Europe. Dur-
original idea of starting Sophia and research activity for his city, fog the last two years, 4i00 jobs
Antipolis on a site not Ear from At around the same time in —

several cities and research spe-

cialists to compare notes cm their

respective experiments and pro-

jects in what, for the South of

France at least, has so far proved

a promising new approach to eco-

nomic diversification and growth.

"His victory would have a city. Marseilles today boasts of a
disastrous impact abroad and on modern underground transport

foreign and French investors. It system, an international airport

would probahly spell the end of in flail development, an extensive

all that has been done these last network of rail and motorway
years," be adds "Already when I connections, and some of the
travel abroad people say to me: most highly regarded hospitals in

his home town of St Paul de 1985, Montpellier and its Socialist

Vence nearly 20 years ago. mayor, Mr Georges Freche, also
j

Mr Laffitte says he wanted to embraced the tedmopole concept
|

create a city of wisdom, science But Montpellier turned It into an
and learning. He chose the name Integral part of the city’s new
Sophia not only after his first economic strategy. "Unlike
wife but also because it means Sophia Antipolis, we decided not
wisdom in Greek. He chose Anti- to build something from scratch
polis since it was the Greek name on a distinct site,'' explains a city

for Antibes, the town below the affldaL
science and technology park. "Instead, we decided to inte-

The idea of creating the techno- grate the tedmopole concept into

pole came to Mr Laffitte after vis- the tissue of the dty as a whole.

MONTE-CARLO

Hotel facilities:

• 31 3 luxury air coodiBonned rooms of which 9 autoas, each

*

with colour television, radio, mini-bar and private balcony,

conference and banqueting faeffities for up to 450 persons
on the top floor with panoramic views over the
Mediterranean and Principafity of Monaco.

Leisure faculties:

• Extensive private terraces, exclusive private beach,

1 freshwater swimming pool,2 seawater pools, cocktail bar,

snackbar and Sea Quo.
• Restaurants

•Le Gratln traditional gourmet A la carte restaurant trite in

the evening pianomusic.
* Le Cate-Terrasse " : pool side coffee shop, open dafty

from 7am till 11 pm for breakfast, lunch and dinner.

"Le Bar": morning coffee, afternoon tea, tench or dinner,

apOritif and digestif in a cosy atmosphere wKh in the evening
pianomusic

BEACH PLAZA
MONTE-CARLO

****

22, Avenue Princess© Grace - BP. 137 Monte-Carlo
MC 98003 Monaco Codex

TeL: 93.30.99.80 - Telex 479.617 - Fax: 935023.14

ATrusthouse Rate Hotel

Where to go and boy
your Red Estate?

You‘d better do it through

STERLING ESTATES

18, rue Notre Dame - 06400 CANNES.
Tel: 93 39 39 00 Fax:93 68 48 99

(Between Cannes Post Office and Cny d'Alfakn Hotel)

Flavours and fragrances

The essence of adaptability
FRAGRANCE AND flowers have changes and evbhttions that have develop new high value added vuure as well as seeds and food
always been part of the Proven- taken place during the past few activities, Grasse is planning a products. It was interested in
cal image. Lavender and roses, years in the scent business. 20-acxe development designed pri- Barberet-Blanc because
mmraa and jasmin have tote-

gat GraSfJe ^ French marilyto speciality chemicals Antfoes flower growtt had devet
tionally permeated the atmo- companies,
sphere of the Riviera, even Wv*xa still provide many of the

oped a maim' expertise in test

spnere oi roe mviera, even —r Attwip the lam? eronus which tuoe or m ouro propagation teen-
though they have often had in taSSM over the loo. tow year,
re<SnL?f^r8 811 increasingly

gaint Laurent Grasse, whose to- the pharmaceutical and perfume Barberet-Blanc has also con-

Stf* 33SW? £ S2“L!2r
,S!!AS«2

five component of the local land- ™ £
scape. They have long consti-

|
tuted an Important ingredient of

favouring business.

the Riviera's economy and have Between them, t

played a significant role in routing and perfun
Between them, the food fin- 5

a
*f2“*Ti the ties that large industrial

France’s export-orientatedluxury of the area employ about 2JBOO “tote! ^ sma^W tedmdtoar

goods industry. people in about 30 companies, o5j5b5Wn- enterPnses to help boost the

For generations, the town of including subsidiaries of larger future development of these
Iten- » century ago which Claras to theh- sm.Grasse, is the hills behind speciality chemicals groups, gen- f smaller concerns and their spe-

Cannes and Antibes, has been ending sales of about FFtt5bn a world 5®® technctogical know-how. At

orary as a result of the major part of the region’s efforts to in fields like additives and fla-..in markets and technologies.

AIR LINK TO

^ I* f 0

izt
\

Domestic daily services
to/from Paris

(Orly or Charies-de-Gaulle)
and 28 cities in France.
Connection available

with all international flights

to/from Paris.

)
FRETEXPRESSOCARGO
1, av. du Mar6chal-Devaux

91551 PARAY-VIEILLE-POSTE
Tel.: (1) 46.75.15.15 1 46.75.13.45

Telex: 250932 F SITA ORY KF IT

Why not
make voimake your
business stay
not only a
success out
also a
pleasure ?

The luxurious Metropole Palace

Hotel, opening at the end of 1988 in the

heart of Monte-Carlo is under the

management of Conrad Intsnational

Holds, a subsidiary of Hilton Hotels

USA. This hotel has been completely

rebuilt to provide aS the amenities of a

de Luxe 4 Star Hotel together with

conference facilities and a fully

you will also be able to enjoy shopping

in a Palatial Gallery offering you the

choice of more titan 100 boutiques,

cafes and restaurants. This unique

Gallety has been designed to faithfully

create a BeSe Epoque atmosphere of

gold and crystal chandeliers, marble

floors and elegant spiral staircases

rising towards ornately decorated

ceilings.

So why not stay at the Metropole

Palace -we will do our utmost to make

o4(etpcfio/e ce

Within the Metropole complex CWN byNAO M. Scnslanjc

action it la BJ>. 19,MC 58807MONACO
to*rv*t^TA912SJSM0r933OJ5ie-Ttia:4S9836--UUficcS3-252*JU

higher education and industry.
Although traditional industries

continue to play a big role in the

economy, Marseilles has been
developing an expertise far high
technology sectors and new
growth industries. It already has
an institute of robotics, white the

space industry is showing
increasing interest in an area
where French aerospace groups

like Aerospatiale and Dassault-
Breguet are already present
The city bas made major

efforts to stimulate the develop-

ment of new girian and medium-
sized enterprises by setting up
special sites known as zTillages

d’entreprise and providing sup-

port and facilities to encourage
start-ups. Marseilles has also con-

solidated Its role as a service cen-

tre for the entire southern region.

"Services today account for

about 74 pa cent of the regional

Industry," explains Mr Perrin.

Traditional industries which
accounted for 21 per cent of
industrial employment Id years

ago today account for about 16
per cent This reflects in part the
hard trmwg which many of these

sectors have undergone, but it

can also be explained by the evo-

lution of the local- economy.
The ambitious project of creat-

ing a major industrial steel cen-

subateary of Eif-Aquitaine, the ducted successful experiments to
French state-controlled ail group, create new carnation varietiesalllSS.J jLS- have suffered from high labour French statecontrolled all group, create new carnation varieties” costs and competition from huge Sanofi has also invested directly resistant tea flrngus called fusar-

decora- lower-cost suppliers like India, in the Riviera flower growing ium oxysporum which has
DUX iney are not omy a aecora- . . Umncmatn mm. irvhwfnr hv ammrmg an imnnr- ripRtmvpd pnKro nlantaHrmc nf

S«noa Inm m example rf

G E O R G E V
Monle-( arlo

DeiWCKU M1KIU, uie *UUU n,„_. ,1,. -Jo-- uic uco uiuusuuu ,

roaring and perfume Industries “£L “ 1^e groups are now immeasin^y forg-
;

.* - n om another famous name in the nL. ,—,n
\t the e\chtsiw Intcnuitionnl business address

in the hc:irt ofMontv-Curln

synonymous with perfume, year.
-

- same ar?VBl 01

Indeed, Grasse has always been Food flavouring today accounts Sanofi decided to invest in the large groups in the area has pro-

caned the world capital of per- for about a third of this total and flower business as part of its vided a stimulus to the roston's

fume, although the title these this activity is growing at a overall efforts to build up its bio- traditional fragrance and flower

days has become somewhat hon- annual rate of 15 per cent And as technology activities, especially sector by providing new openings
11 x« .C 4La tni'n m lUrA ii UTl4 fla. m mAi4rftfr nwrl

t/.s it the shon ofliev now

4. A'- on ue de Grande lirehien

Telephone :

•\ (il OiHi! W ! V!i 't i >1 \ i I ( ,'i'M

James Capel (Channel Islands) Limited

MONACO
Suitt 3A. 2nd Hoot;

Lc GovgC V. 14 AvenueDe Grande Btrfagrv

Monte Cario^Monaco

Ttt 92500545. Ecc 93502Z74.Hicx:469302JCMON

James Capel
THE GLOBAL INVESTMENT HOUSE

AMSTERDAM AUCKLAND BANGKOK CHANNEL ISLANDS
DUBLIN EDINBURGH FRANKFURT GIBRALTAR HONG KONG

HOUSTON LONDON MANILA MONACO NEW YORK PARIS SEOUL
SINGAPORE SYDNEY TAIPEI TOKYO TORONTO

=»saEB=sBasas^

CIV The Intsmational School of
SOPHIA ANTIPOUS

Twenty mbiuto from Nice airport, between the Alps and the
Mediterranean. A programme geared to tomorrow's world,
based on the demanding International Baccalaureate An
envframnent encouraging achievement, awareness and miitual
tolerance.

Catt-or write to Director Eugene.Stevotberg
OV The International School of Sophia Antiocdia.
06565 Valbonne Codex. FRANCE
TeL 133} 93 65 33 34 Ext 446/TU 870949
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A spring

never

runs dry

THE CONVENTIONAL wisdom
te that the French are great
wine drinkers. That was tone a
few years ago, but today,
although any -self-respecting
Frenchman still has a bottle of
wine on tire dinner table, con-
sumption of Wtnfi and jpMfe
has declined dramatically.
Indeed, water has now

replaced wine as the country’s
moat popular *4nk , A*»ri the
French, who guzzle litres of
bottled - spring water every
year, have now exported their
water drinking craze abroad.
Synonymous with this suc-

cess of water over wine is Per-
rier, whose spring at Vergeze
near the city of Nimes has
been, spiffing out its lmtwmiiy
sparkling water since the days'
of Caesar and Hannibal.
Perrier has undoubtedly

done more than any other
French company to put French
bottled water on the interna-
tional map. But the commer-
cial and business, success of
Perrier, which has grown into
one of the leading grams in
the French food sector, hap-
pened bV pJmmb.

It all started exactly 40
years ago when Mr Gustave
Leven, a Paris stockbroker,
was looking far a buyer for the
spring, then owned by British
interests. On his way to the
South of France, he decided to
stop over and visit the spring
at Vergeze.

*1 had telephoned Sam
Bronfman, the Seagram chair-

man, whom I knew quite well,

and asked font if he was inter-

ested In the spring,” Mr Leven,
who is now 73, recalled in a
recent interview..Bulrthe head
of Canadian drinks gram
did not appear terribly keen. .

Although they invented the
famous club-shaped Perrier
bottle at the very beginning of

this century, the British own-
ers.of the famous spring never
exploited-Perrier's potential.
Mr Leven says -when he first

visited the plant at Vergeze, if

was a shambles. There was
broken glass everywhere.

*

Everything was done, by hand.
-I immediately thought

tKtswhs a golden opportu-

nHfc” he said. - - '

The logic of the deed was of
bOdical sbupUdty. “It attack

sue that all you had to do was
to take the water ont of the
ground a|M* then sen it for
more than the price of wine or

oiL 2 decided to buy the busi-

ness myself and never sell it

again," he explained.

After buying the spring with
four good tetrads in 1948, Mr
Leven, wirn stffl actively runs

the company, set about btriH-
- ing up Easier into a muffins*
tionaT business. The spring;

. which employed 1,000 people

to produce about 10m bottles a
year in 1948, was already prod-

ucing 150m bottles by 1952. Mr
Leven Iswuchpd an ambitious
programme of heavy industrial

Investments at Vergeze,
including the construction of a
large modem bottling plant as
well as a nuxaufactiiring

facility to integrate completely
production and introduce max-
frmun automation.

Mr Levan wanted to control
-the witirp ttt

|

j'l’lyig
1 pww

cess to gain maximum cost
efficiency. The results have
been spectacular. Perrier today
still employs only about L200
workers directly in its spar-
kling wafer operations but
output at Vergeze has shot up
to about UZbn bottles a'year.

At the same time, Mr Leven
started to turn Us attention
increasingly to export mar-
kets, with an eye especially on
the US. Despite the strong
doubts of market analysts, Mr
Levai was convinced that Per-
rier had great potential across
th<» Atlantic. After successfully
marketing Iris Utile green bot-
tles With the slogan "the cham-
pagne of table waters" in
France; -Foxier was fannchai
with great snob appeal in
America as France's "natu-
rally spaikfing water.”

The sneeess was enormous.
Perrier today accounts for
about 85 per cent of all

imparted water in the US. To
gfai>iiinjiBii nils ctmmanv’s nosi~

tion in the US market, Mr
Leven has acquired a series of
American springs.

In France, Perrier also owns
a number of other important
springs including the still

water springs <tf Contrexevlite
and Volvic. The company has
also moved into the UK. mar-
ket, where Mr Leven sees

.-promising prospects, by
acquiring Buxton spring in
Derbyshire.

. But its sparkling water
spring of Vergeze hi southern
France remains the crown
-Jewel of the company whose
total «"""«! sates have, now
reached the FFrl2bu tevd.

Mr Leven believes the out-

look remains bubbly for the

mineral water business. There

is never any recession in Ms
market, he dahns, adding that
even . at times of economic
recession demand for mineral ;

water has continued to expand :

itoadfly- "In 40 yeare.’Mie

says, "we. have always been
short ofstock at Perrier."

The transformation of Nice

Californian

parallels
NICE, these days, is no longer a pany to locate a productionpl^
classy version of Bourasmonth. oo the French Rrrlera.

The bustle of traffic, the noise of The following year. .IBM chose

landing jets at Thp nearby inter- La Gainte. mi the heights over-

national airport and the rattle of looking Nice. for to research ren-

seemingly permanent construe- tire. Others followed and in 1969

fen work has overwhelmed the tb® Sophia Antipolis science high
palm-lined Promenade des tech park was founded between

Anglais, overlooking the Bale des Nice and Cannes.

.

Anges, where a car perk has now “Sophia Antipolis has acted as

replaced the deckchairs. a magnet for new high tech

The provocative red domes of investments in our area as well

the Hotel Negresco, said to have as boosting the region's new
been inspired by the breasts of a image," says Mr Mededn in the

famous belle-epoque belle, strug- offices of the regional council

gie to preserve some of the city's near the city's international air-

vanishing Edwardian nostalgia, port. “We have plans to develop

But Nice seems to have no more science parks in the
complexes about its transforms- region,” he adds,
rinm during the imrf. 9s ywara fmm Apart from the natural enyi-

a well-known but fading tourist ronment of the Riviera and its

resort and a magnet for pension- temperate climate, the interna-

ers from France and abroad into titma} airport of Nice has played

a modem metropolis. a major part in the development
In 1966. Nice had a population of the city during the last two

of barely 200,000 inhabitants. The decades. Traffic at the airport,

figure has ginm grown to 450.000. where a second terminal was
And what is significant is that recently completed, rose to AGm
more than 25 per emit of its popu- passengers last year and an esti-

jtrtinn is under the age of 25 while mated 5m passengers this year,

pensioners account for about 20 Extensive international connec-

per emit, which is well above the turns and a cWnttie service with
naKnmii average of 13 per cent Paris have helped attract major
Under the leadership of its foreign groups to the area.

powerful and highly controver- Large international companies
«tol mayor, Mr Jacques Mededn, which have invested in the

Nice has become an important region appear to have no regrets

high tech business centre while over their moves. Dow Chemical
developing and adapting ita traett- claim*! that its productivity has
finnai tourist sector to the Chang- increased by 30 per cent since

ing needs of consumers. coming to Nice. At IBM, the com-
“We now see ourselves as the pany claims that one of their

capital of the California of problems is that managers and
Europe,” says Mr Thierry Martin, engineers are reluctant to leave

of the Cote d'Azur Development after being posted for a few years

(CAD) agency set up in 1983 by to La Gande.
Mr Medecin to promote the The diversification into high
region’s ambitions to become tech sectors has also been
France’s «rf«mti<ic and high tech- matched by intensive office bufid-

nology sunbelt lug development in the area.
The annual revenues generated Opposite the airport, for example,

by the region's new industrial, construction is now well
high tech and scientific activities advanced on a new business cen-

have now overtaken the com- tre nailed Arenas. A large bnsi-

bined annnai turnover of the ness convention centre,^ new
tourist and convention business hotels and cultural facilities as

totalling about FFrlObn a year, well as the restoration of the old

The electronics and data pro- city centre have all been part of

cessing sector now accounts for the efforts to modernise and
about FFrtbn in annual revenues adapt Nice to the changing char-

and employs about 10,000 people, acter of its growing population-

speciality i-hwniraiTfi represents This process, Mr Medecin
FFr2Jhn in annual turnover and claims, has been relatively

employs more than 5,000 people, smooth. “Barely 126 years after

And, of the other new activities, we became French — remember
bio-engineering and marine we belonged to Italy until then -

research produces more than we are now regarded as one of

FPram a year and 10,000 jobs. the most dynamic regions of
This evolution began in the France,” the right-wing mayor

early Z960B when Texas Instrn- says with a characteristic lack of

merits,- the UB semiconductor modesty. But Mr Medecin -

group, nhWed'in at Villeneuve- acknowledges that Nice also has
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Loobet, near Nice. It became the its share of urban problems,

first American high tech com- For the past 20 years, Mr Mede-

cin, a former French tourism
minister and a deputy for the
Gaullist RPR party at the
National Assembly, has run the
city with an iron fist after suc-
ceeding his own father % mayor.
Mr Medecin’s extrovert Medi-

terranean style leaves few people
indifferent He has made as many
enemies as friends. His critics

accuse him of being an accom-
plished political wheeler-dealer
who has created an all-powerful

political iTMriitne to keep him in

charge of the city. Mr Medecin
dismisses these attacks as a per-

manent guerrilla war by his left-

wing political opponents and the
Socialist press to try to under-
mine his position in the city.
- He has no qualms about speak-
ing his mind on highly controver-
sial issues ilka immigration and
drugs. “If we had not adopted a
policy to prevent the concentra-

tion of North African immigrants
in the old dty centre, the old
quarter would have become by
now an Arab souk like at Mar-
seilles,” he says.

Although Nice has tradition-

ally had a large North African
population, it tots never had the
same problems as Marsefnaw as a
result of the city’s efforts to
avoid concentrations of immi-
grant populations in any given
part of the city.

Despite its new business and
industrial activities, unemploy-
ment remains high in the area at
1L5 per cent, or more than 1 per
cent above the national average.
“Bat. the figure is distorted by
the feet -that the city and the

region suffers from an imported
unemployment problem. Many
people from other regions come

down here to look for a job
because if you are going to be
unemployed you might as well be
unemployed in the sunshine. We
call them les chomeurs au sofefl,”

he ftvplflina.

Other problems are drags and
crime. Nice's geographic position,

its international airport and port
facilities, have turned it into a
significant transit centre for the
international drag trade. Mr
Medecin has sought to damp ;

down on local crime and the drag
business by intensifying security

in the dty. In his typically out-

spoken way he says that when
drug dealers are caught they
should be given an overdose of

their drugs in front of television

cameras for all to see.

Drugs and crime as well as a
highly publicised “casino war"
have on occasion given Nice a
bad image in France as “a Chi-

cago of the Mediterranean.”
according to one long-time resi-

dent. The casino war, which
involved a ferocious battle for

control of the city’s major gambl-
ing facilities worthy of a B-movie
crime serial, has been grist to the
mill of Mr Medecin’s opponents.

But Mr Medecin shrugs off

these criticisms just as he does
the rise of the extreme right

National Front in the region. In
Nice, he is still a popular political

figure and his power base
remains secure. “Whether you
like him or not, approve or disap-

prove his town hall style of poli-

tics, most people in this city
think he has done a good job foe

Nice and the region," says a busi-

nessman whose sympathies lie'

more on the- left than towards Mr
Medecin’s right-wing RPR camp.
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Tourism, the region's backbone, is adapting to changing tastes

Getting away from the coast
EVER SINCE the British
then the Russian aristocracy dis-

covered it in the 19th century,
the South of France has enjoyed
a reputation as one of the world's
leading tourist spots. “It is

undoubtedly a star and like all

stars It has its qualities and its

faults,” remarks Hr Dominique
Charpentler, head of the regional
tourist bureau In Nice, sitting In
his office overlooking the Prome-
nade des Anglais.
“The British became a domi-;

nant power down here during the
last century,” he adds. Lord
Brougham launched Cannes In
1B34 and the British colony in
Nice 10 years later inspired the
construction of the famous Prom-
enade des Anglais.
Twenty years later, it was the

turn of the Societe des Bains de
Her (SBM) and its rococo casino
to launch Monte Carlo as a fash-

ionable and leading gambling
resort- But the South -of France
with its blue sea and its pictur-

esque villages in the hills of
Provence was aim discovered by
the great Impressionist painters
at around the same time and has
continued to inspire artists from
the world over.
The South of France was at

first a winter resort Its moderate
climate attracted a cosmopolitan
mix of visitors and residents dur-

ing the winter months, and It

was only after the Second World
War that summer replaced win-
ter as the big season.

"The Americans brought with
them the cult of sun and sea,”

says Mr Charpentler. “And the
French, who now also had
annual paid holidays, started-

flocking to the south in the sum-
mer months.”
But In the face of the growth of

international tourism and the
development of new resorts in
Spain and Italy, not to mention
Greece and North Africa, the
South of France has started to

come under increasing competi-

tion. This competition has

become even more acute with the
development of low coat air

travel which has opened up to
mass tourism distant sand and
sun resorts in the Caribbean, the
Pacific and Indian Dawns

Despite the increasingly com-
petitive environment and the
changing tastes and habits of
consumers, the South of France
has successfully managed to
adapt its tourist sector which
remains one of the backbones of
the regional economy.
Tourism generates about

FFrllbn In annual revenues in
the Provence-Cote d'Azur area. It

has continued to grow in eco-
nomic importance not only in the
seaside resorts along the Riviera
from Menton, near the Italian
header, to St Tropez, but also in
the hinterland and along the
coast of LauguedooRoussiUcn to
die Spanish border.
The region has also made a big

effort to diversify tourism by
developing winter sports In the
Alpes Maritimes where there are
now 17 winter sports resorts
including three internationally
known ones, Isola 2000, Valberg
and Auron. In the hinterland,
sooalled tourisms vert or 'green
tourism' has also been developed
with an increasing number of

farm houses or gites available for

holiday rentals and additional
hotels In the countryside and
mountains of southern France.

This inland development is

expected to continue with new
facilities like golf courses and
horse-riding schools toe a rising

number of holiday-makers anx-
ious to avoid crowded summer
beadies. “The coast is reaching
saturation point." acknowledges
Mr Charpentier. “This is why we
have a strategy of anticipating
the future by investing mare and
mote in inland areas.”

This trend has also encouraged
many more foreign tourists to

visit several remarkable towns of
southern France like Avignon,
Arles, Nimes, Carcassone, Aix

and Orange, to name but a few,

which can also serve as bases to

discover the countryside of areas
which have never bad the same
exposure as the coast

TO boost their tourist business,
these towns, like the resorts cm
the coast, organise annual cul-

tural and artistic festivals such
as the theatre festival of Avignon
and the music festival of Aix,
which are beginning to gain
international recognition.

The importance of tourism is

underlined by the fact that on
the COte d’Azur alone the sector

is directly and indirectly respon-
sible for about one-third of total

employment But even the thriv-

ing tourist business of the coast
with its new marinas, its large

concentration of hotels and res-

taurants, its sports and leisure

facilities, has been forced to

adapt to changing circumstances.
Gone are the days when people

used to come to spend long sum-
mer holidays in one place. The
trend Is increasingly moving
towards shorter - but more fre-

quent - stays as both French
and foreign visitors spread their

holidays throughout the year.

At the same time, the region

has expanded successfully in
attracting business conventions.

Nice, Cannes and Monaco all

have modern facilities and have
managed to attract a growing
number of business visitors who
today account, if one also
includes special international

events like the Cannes Film Fes-
tival or the Monte Carlo televi-

sion festival, for about 18-20 per

cent of overall tourist revenues.
As part of the efforts to cater

for a growing number of business
visitors, an Increasing number of

new three-star and four-star
hotels have opened on the coast
and in. the main towns and cities

of the South of France. But sub-
stantial investments have also
been made to refurbish the tradi-

tional luxury hotels of the Rivi-

era from Monte Carlo to Damns,

’ restoring them to their former
splendour while incoroorating all

tiie fopnitias of a modem hotel
Transport infrastructures have

played a major part in the devel-

opment of the business conven-

tion activity as in that of the

mainstream tourist business of

the area. The international air-

port of Nice has played a particu-

larly significant role In support-

ing tourist business as well as
attracting foreign investment.

But the airports of Marseilles and
Montpellier have also made a
major contribution.

Other factors Include the
extension of the motorway net-

work and the high speed TGV
train service between Paris and
Marseilles, which now also runs
to Nice although not at top
speeds because of the difficulty of

adapting the railway track along
the coastline
The Riviera, like other major

European tourist centres, has
been hit during the past two
years by the decline in the num-
ber of US visitors due to the foil

in the value of the dollar as well
as the terrorist events of 1986
which put off a large number of
Americans from travelling to the
Mediterranean.
However, the Americans

started to come back last year,
although the further slump in the
dollar exchange rate around last

Christmas is widely expected to

. have a dampening effect again on
tourism.
But the regional authorities

hope to sustain the development
of this sector, which has signifi-

cant ramifications in several

other key arses of the local econ-

omy, such as construction, prop-

erty and banking.

“It is essential that we keep
our high aualitv image.” gvnlains

Mr Charpentier. “We must make
people dream at the same time as

making them aware that they

can have a millionaire's holiday

without necessarily spending a
million.”

Monaco

New image for

a city state
THE WRITER Somerset
Maugham described Monte Carlo
as a sunny place for shady peo-
ple. But that was long ago and
things have moved on idnrw Hipw

Prince Rainier told me last
year that he would like to be
remembered one day as the man
who corrected the tad image and
legends of his tiny sovereign
state. For generations, the pic-

ture postcard principality has
been regarded as a tax haven and
gambling paradise with its
famous casino and luxury hotels
attracting grand dukes and Greek
shipping tycoons.
But 'this impression has now

changed, even though the princi-
pality of Monaco continues to
attract world headlines as a
result of the irresistible combina-
tion of its fairy tale setting, the
Hollywood glamour of the late

Princess Grace and her daugh-
ters, its famous grand prix and
car rally and its jet set image.
During the 38 years he has run

Monaco, Prince Rainier has suc-
cessfully transformed and mod-
ernised the principality from a
fading gambling resort into a
diversified and thriving business
and tourist enterprise. He has
turned the principality with its

28,000 inhabitants an afflu-

ent city state, which not only
continues to remain a shelter for
wealthy foreign tax exiles but
has also become the home for a
growing number of unwii indus-

tries and service businesses, as
well as a large banking sector.

The old myths have been tum-
bling down as the economy of the
principality, once based practi-

cally solely on tourism and
gambling, has expanded and
diversified into new sectors.
Gambling today accounts for
barely 4 per cent of the principal-

ity’s annual budget In its oielle

epoQue heydays at the mid of the
last century it accounted for as

much as 95 per cent of the coun-
try's annual receipts.

During a recent visit, two crou-
piers were lamenting that even
the wealthy Arabs had now des-

erted the green tables and that
all the big business was in Las
Vegas-style slot machines. These
days, the biggest contribution to
the FFr&n annual state budget
comes from value-added tax
receipts which account for as
much as 55 per cent of revenues.
But even though the authori-

ties like to play down Monaco's
tax haven image, the source of
great irritation on the part of
France in the past, its favourable
fiscal climate has undoubtedly
contributed to the success of its

economic development
After a major clash with the

French authorities in 1962, a tax
convention was signed between
France and Monaco. Under the
agreement, all French nationals
residing in the principality after

1967 had to pay French income
taxes. But the row of the early

1960s with France is now long
buried and relations today
between the two countries could
not be more amicable.
The tax convention preserved

the tax advantages for Monegas-
qne nationals and foreign non-
French residents since they con-
tinned to benefit from the
absence of Income tax as well as
other taxes like capital gains and
corporate tax if not more than 25)

per cent of a company’s turnover]
was done outside Monaco.
Although the principality!

levies Indirect taxes and a 35 per
cent corporate tax on companies
whose turnover outside the prin-

cipality exceeds 25 per cent of its

total sales, it remains, in the
words of a local businessman, “a
tax-efficient centre.”

. This fiscal system has not only
continued to attract wealthy for-

eign residents, who in turn have

Prince Rainier (left) with President Mitterrand of Renee

sustained property prices, but its.

has also enabled the principality ity has been h^ted amlto prin-

to transform itself quietly and cipahty has not so^deveto^
discreetly into a leading offshore into a
business centre. ing centre, as the won^sque

authorities would wish. The ded-

The Greek shipowners were sion rests with France, since

among the first to take advantage Monaco comes under the Juriadto

of the tax system to set up Mona- ttoa of the Banque de France and

co-based entities to manage and its foreign exchange controls,

administer offshore companies.
>n,e principality has put a lot

Since then, other industrial, com- ^ work into building up special
merdal and trading groups have
been attracted to Monaco to set

up management bases.

Banking and financial services

have also been growing steadily

in the principality. There are now
more than 30 different banking
Institutions in Monaco including
virtually all the big international
names in investment «nd com-
mercial banking.

Monaco has traditionally been
a major centre for foreign depos-

attractions like the International

annifi and golf tournaments as

well as the traditional car races.

Cultural events and festivals

have also helped sustain tourism

even though the decline of the

dollar and the fall in the number
of big-spending American tour-

ists have had an adverse impact.

Nevertheless, Monaco, with its

International image and its more
rounded economy, has proved
more resilient than most to the

dollar’s slump.

Expanding in Monaco
Monaco provides interesting opportunities for foreign

companies and individuals but expat help can ease the

problems of entering or expanding into a new market place.

Operating in a new business environment with different

laws, currencies, cultures and, perhaps, language adds new
dimensions to business activity.

Arthur Young's Monaco office opened in 1979 and. as

part of a network of more than 370 offices worldwide, can
help you with this process of change through services which
include:
• Search for acquisition targets and investigation of

prospective investments,

• Corporate tax planning, establishment of companies.

EEC requirements, includingVAT and customs duties,

• Expatriate personal tax planning.

• Residency and work permit applications for foreign

individuals.

• Contractual audit for subsidiaries or branches of
foreign corporations.

Somodeco SJLM. (HSD Group)

A MEMBER Of ARTHJR YOUNG INTERNATIONA.

13. Bd Pnncesse Chartotie. MC 98000 Monaco
Telephone (331 93^5 00,52
Tefalax 03)93^55092

THE MIDI, as the South is known
in France, has always been a pro-
lific wine producer. Wine has for
generations been an integral part
of the culture, politics, history
and economy of a region where a
great many people still own a few
acres of vines and devote their
weekends to tender their grapes.
But wine has also given the

Midi, and especially the Langue-
doc-Ronssifion region, a growing
headache in recent years.
Squeezed by changing consumer
drinking habits and increasing
competition from other low cost
wine producers, like Spain or
Italy, the Midi wine sector has
faced a crisis which some have
gone as for as comparing to that
which hit the steel Industry in
the north a few years ago.
Hie problem is that the Midi

has long been the main French
producer of cheap table wine, or
“vin ordinaire," whose market
has suffered from the combinar
tion of declining demand and
excessive production. The aver-
age Frenchman today drinks
about 30 to 40 litres less table
wine a year than he did 20 years,
ago. At the same time, the Midi,
which accounts for at least two-
thirds of French table wine pro-
duction, is probably one of the
regions most vulnerable to the
recent entry of Spain into the
European Community.
But Spanish entry into the EC

could turn out to be not only a

Wine-growing

Nice rose turns

more aggressive
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regions of southern France to
improve their wine producing
and marketing methods. At least

that is what Mr Raymond Barre,

MonteCarlo—Palace

—

Tadresse!
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Top luxury fiats, offices, boutiques.

Sales at all
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in Monaco.
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the former right-wing prime min-
ister, suggested while he was
campaigning in the French presi-

dential elections a few months
ago in the Languedoc-Rouadllon.
During a visit to an ultra-mod-

ern winery built by the coopera-
tive of Val d'Orbieu, near Nar-
bonne, Mr Barre applauded the
efforts of the co-operative to
improve its marketing and pro-
duction techniques. Indeed, the
cooperative had recently opened
an office in Dallas, Texas, to
boost its sales drive in the OS.
Other producers are also mak-

ing a big effort to improve the
quality and image of the local
wine industry. But despite some
progress, this remains an uphill
struggle. The nature of wine pro-
duction in southern France has
made it difficult to restructure
and modernise the sector to
improve quality and develop a
stronger and more cohesive mar-
keting policy to compete effi-

ciently in international markets.

A very large proportion of
urine-growers in the Midi are not
full-time wine producers. A
recent study showed that of the
74,000 winegrowers of both tile

Languedoc and the Provence*
Cdte d’Azur regions supplying
local cooperatives, only 44 per
cent relied entirely on this occu-
pation for their livelihood.

Moreover, three out of five
wine producers are aged 55 or
more and only one out of 16 is

under 35. In the circumstances, it

is not difficult to see why local
wine production has such trouble
to organise and regroup itself

efficiently to improve quality and
shift the emphasis towards
exports to compensate for the foil

in domestic consumption of ordi-
nary wine.
The winegrowers of the Midi*

who have always had an impor-
tant and vocal voice in the poli-
tics of the region, have also relied
heavily in the past an support
from the European Community

and their own government But
they have become increasingly
alarmed by the EC’s efforts to

reform its costly wine regime and
curb production.

The traditionally militant
wine-growers of the Midi were
again up in arms a few weeks ago
following ffie latest plana from
Brussels to introduce a more
restrictive price regime. To
appease them, the government
extended some additional hand-
outs to French winegrowers by
introducing measures riegtgngrt to
reduce their defat interest pay-
ments. The. authorities have also
encouraged winegrowers to
uproot --their vines to replant
their land with fruit and vegeta-

bles.

Although prospects remain
uncertain for the region’s wine
industry, some recent efforts to

improve quality and marketing
are starting to pay. In tire Var,
for example, the growers have
now forged closer ties to launch a
major marketing campaign to
improve the international image
of the wines of Provence.

"We’ve always been studs with
the image of the nice little road

served well chilled in the sum-
mer," remarked one grower from
the St Tropez area at a meeting
in Paris organised by Var wine-

growers to promote their differ-

ent wines. "Production is now
becoming much more profes-
sional and the Var is producing
increasingly good quality wines.
And there is no reason why we
cannot try to market our wines
as successfully as the people in
the Beaujolals have done in
recent years,” he added.
Since the growers organised

themselves more coherently and
efficiently, wine exports from the
Var have doubled. Perhaps even
more significantly, this particular

area has attracted increasing
interest from foreign investors.

Between 20 and 25 winegrowing
estates have been acquired
recently by a wide range of for-

eign investors from West Ger-
many, Belgium, Denmark, Swe-
den, tiie US and Japan.
"In most caseB. they have

bought properties involving
about 30-40 hectares. It has been
a recent and encouraging phe-

nomenon since it ahonld greatly

help improve our international
image and visibility," according
to a regional banker based at
Aix-en-Provence.

Sunbelt at a crossroads
Continued from Page 1

traditional parties of the right
have had to make local political

alliances with the National Front
to retain power. And these associ-

ations have inevitably helped the
extreme right-wing party to gain

a measure of respectaMUty and
credibility in the area.

The rise of the National Front
in the south has posed a new
headache for the region. Many
local and foreign businessmen
interviewed expressed undis-
guised concern over the implica-
tions of the Nationid Front
assuming a major role in the
political management of many
key centres of the Midi

For this reason, the Socialist

Party hopes to capitalise on Fran-

cois Mitterrand’s landslide vic-

tory in the presidential election

to create a democratic front to
prevent Mr Le Pen from gainfog
further ground in the south.

It is no accident that Mr Ber-
nard Tapia, the French entrepre-
neur who has built up a business
empire by taking over and turn-
ing around bankrupt companies,
has decided to run in the parlia-
mentary elections in Marseilles.
Mr Tapie, a popular figure in the
city since taking over the local
first division football team,
declared that he decided to enter
the political contest.to counter
the local ambitions of the
National Front His dErismn to
run also reflects Mr Mitterrand’s
and the Socialist Party’s efforts
to extend their electoral base to
the centre.

Whatever the outcome of this
month's legislative election and

next year's municipal polls,

southern France will have to con-

tinue addressing, in months to
come, its local political problems,
which reflect the complex reali-

ties and- social and economic dif-

ficulties of the area.

The region has already success-

folly started to adapt and trans-

form Its economy to changing cir-

cumstances. The first fruits of its

economic diversification policy 1

and the modernisation of its eco-

nomic and urban structures are
hogitiwing to produce results. It

now faces the challenging task of

accelerating these efforts in a
new complicated and clouded
political climate which has
placed the fatetnaHnnal spotlight

on this large and varied region of
France.
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Bracknell-

Contracts & Tenders

Light technology cuts heating costs
KATSga BAUTECHKEK has been

awarded a £6m contract by

Strathclyde University to con-

stracturdversity buildings in tbm

centre of Glasgow. Tbe complex
is believed to be the world’s first

domestic and commercial devel-

opment to be constructed incor-

porating “Light Technology,’*
claimed to almost eliminate
space heating costa. Such is the
interest in the new tPrihiUgnes.

the EEC and the SDA are back-
ing the project with grants to the
university. The 5-acre site,
bounded by Rottenrow, High
Street and George Street, will

comprise student residences
housing 400 students. The com-
pany says the student residences
wiB be one of the highest quality
in the UK, with the lowest in-use

maintenance costs and maximum
comfort levels. The first build-
ings are dne to be completed in
September 19tS.

Fitting-out

Financial

Times office
TROLLOPE & COLLS
part of Trafalgar House, have
won two contracts together
worth nearly £17m. The larger
worth £15m, is for fitting-out a
new office block' in 'Southwark

Shopping precinct on Merseyside
A shopping precinct on Mersey-

side is included in contracts

worth more than £13m awarded
to TARMAC CONSTRUCTION.
The precinct, in Ecdestan Street,
Prescot, is valued at about £7.7m.
Work on the project, for Shearwa-
ter Property Holdings, is sched-

uled fin- completion towards the

end of next year. Other contracts

include a leisure pool at Parkway

Hotel. Leeds, for Embassy Hotels

(£Llm): altering a workshop into

a garage at Plymouth, for British

Gas (£399,000); and alterations
to a factory at Bellshill, Glasgow,

fin: Levi Strauss (UK) (£365400).

The contract housing division

has contracts for work on homes
st Paisley (£lm); Wolverhampton
(£971.000); Coventry (£815,000); and
Bristol (£582,000). Neslo Interiors,

the partitioning company, bag a
£690400 contract for Caledonian
Paper at Irvine, Strathclyde.

Lawrence wins refurbishment work
WALTEB LAWRENCE CON-
STRUCTION has been awarded a
number of contracts amorniting

to an 5m. Among tfagm is a fffrn

shopping mall refurbishment
scheme an behalf of Postal Prop-

in the basement will be “t*®® 211 bishop’s Stortford; a
d tO inrrpfrsp (snac- £2m rpftiThishmgnt of the Lime-

ity fay 75 -per cent. house library for Tower Hamlets
a*vf & ffrftr retail scheme in

Lambs Conduit Street for Circle
33. Further schemes include
ongoing work for St Bartholo-
mew's Hospital; phase H of shel-
tered accommodation in Graves-
end; upgrading of hostel, ward
and formation of rehabilitation
department at the Royal Marsden
hospital and structural alter-

ations and refurbishment, on
behalf of Sbee Developments at

5354 Doughty Street. A £2m resi-

dential development in Bristol is

for Northavon District Council; a
£im restoration and refurbish-

ment shopping scheme is for

ARC properties in Bath; a Geor-

gian style three-storey office
Knfjrimg in Relgate is for Rock-

fort T-anrt and a fast track service

station remodelling is for Changa
in Wokingham.

SUPPLY OF SIGNALLING SYSTEM FOR
THE FIXED LINK BETWEEN FRANCE

AND THE UNITED KINGDOM
TransEnk Joint Vesture or/and GIB Transmanchc Construction,

Contractor for construction and equipment of the Channel

Tunnel project invite applications for pre-qualification for

Signalling System.

Scope to include:

Design, supply installation and commissioning of railway

ggnatling system to a standard acceptable to SNCF and
BR to comprise, cab-signal ATP system easily extendable

for ATO. train detection system and an interlocking

subsystem. System to be proven ased on the latest

technology and facilitate minimum modification to

satisfy specific project requirements.

Applications from interested companies should be made by 20th

June 1988 to:

The Contracts Manager

Transfiak Joint Venture

or/and GIE Transmancbe Construction

Surrey House
Throwley Way

Sutton

Surrey SMI 4WA
ENGLAND

TELEX NO. 927388 TMLINK G

Company Notices

American International Group, Inc

Announces the launch,

through a European subsidiary

of

MERICAN UFB
Gibraltar

and

EURINVEST
FINANCE (GIBRALTAR) LTD June 2nd

1988

AEJ5YMES, part of the Wflmott
Dixon group, has been awarded a
contract worth in the region of
£L3m by Wheatsbeaf Invest-
ments for the construction of a
six-storey block, of flats on piled

foundatioua at Bourdon Street.

London WL

KTRR SOUTHERN has been
awarded a SAJ2m contract for the
construction of a 70,000 sq ft

superstore with three smaller
shop units in Cricklewood Broad-
way, London W2, for CharterhaQ
Properties. The contract also

entails a car park with 713 spaces
and extensive landscaping. Work
began in May with completion

doe m 48 weeks.

RUSH ft TOMPKINS has been
awarded a £2.85m management
contract for the first phase of the
Cardiff Business Park (Parc Ty
Glas) at Llanishen. four miles
north of the City Centra Work
starts on this mrnith -anil is

dpe for completion InMarch 1989.

Joint developers are Rush &
Tompkins anti. Cardiff-based
Campaign Properties. They envis-

age completing the 25,500 sq
metre project within a two-year
programme, at a cost of £UL5m.
Offices, warehousing and nursery
Tmtt» will be available bum 180

sq metres upwards. ;

Four-storey office block at Solihull

HENRY BOOT has received con-

tracts worth gram. The company
is to construct a fonretarey office

block in Homer Road, SoRhnli,

for National Homeloans. With a
contract value of just under £8m,
the hrrTlrffng will be hmTt amrmri
a central atrium linked to a
three-storey office block. Work
will be completed in October
1989, A contract for the construe-

in briefZ

£8m roadworks

at Chelmsford
mitK EAST ANGLIA has been
awarded an £8m contract for the
construction of the AJ30 Ghelmer
Valley Road (North) by Essex
County CoondL The site is &5

work involves construction of
about 7 km of angle-carriageway
road, two reinforced concrete
bridges and a reinforced concrete
agricultural underpass, together

with the installation of traffic

signs, safety fonring and street
Hghtiiiff at junctions. Work is due
to start in early June with com-
pletion in March 1990:

turn of 60 homes in four blocks,

and a converted water tower val-

ued at about £3,3m, has also been
awarded. The 105-week project is

haing imifartalim on the Royal
Free Hospital site in Liverpool

Road, London NL forthe New
Islington ft Hackney Housing
Association. Henry Boot is about
to start on alterations to the
emergency escape routes at the

MATTHEW HALLMECHANICAL
ft ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS has

been awarded contracts by the
Property Services Agency for the
resident operation and mainte-
nance of building engineering
services in two RAF establish-

ments. The contracts, each of
which is of three years duration,

cover the day-to-day manage-
ment, operation and maintenance

and electrical services at RAF
Coningsby and RAF Scampton,
both in Lincolnshire.

*
ALFRED MCALPINE CON-
STRUCTION has wan seven con-
tracts totalling more than £5m.-
These include: sheltered accom-
modation consisting of 60 flats,

two warden's houses and com-

Lucas Court block of flats on
Doddington Estate in Wand-
sworth, London SWU Alterations

include the conversion of 20 top-

floor maisonettes to hprisits and
fiafq and refurbishment includes

the replacement of heating, hot

and cold water, and electrical ser-

vices. The £750,000 contract will

be completed by February 1986.

The client is the London Borough
of Wandsworth.

mon areas in Basildon, Essex for
BadiHnn District Council, rasm-
remodelling part of a tip, the
Pttpnsinn of an aCCTSS road trod

drainage system for British
Nuclear Fuels at RaUaWpiH. Cum-
bria, £500,000; a single-storey
chimpanzee house providing a
public viewing gallery and indoor
yard for the North of RngianH
Zoological Society in Chester,
MIVA MA (IVL. Lt: A. I l

part of Alfred McAlpine Con-
struction, has won two contracts

totalling cI-Sth- They are: a fac-

tory extension far Wiggins Teape
(UK) at Corpach, Fort William,
Elm; and the design and con-
struction of offices and a yard at
Port Dundas Industrial Estate.
Glasgow, for GJLN. Kwikfbrm,
£500400.

New Zealand

US$250,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1996

in accordance with the Terms and Conditions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the interest period

from June 6, 1988 to December 6, 1986
the Notes will carry an interest rate of7'%% p.a.

The interest payable on the relevant interest payment date.
December 6, 1 988 against coupon n° 5 will be
US$400.31 per Note of US$10,000 nominal and
US$4,003.1 3 per Note of US$100,000 nominaL

The Reference Agent

^ KREDIETBANK
S' S A. LLXI MBOURCJUOISE

bankleumi(uk) pic
Base Rate

Bank Leumi (UK) pic would like

to announce that with effect

from Friday 3rd June 1988 its

base rate for lending is increased

from l lh per cent per annum to

8 per cent per annum.
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CORRECTION NOTICE

Continental Airlines, Inc.

US$38,500000
Hooting RateNotesdue1996

Notice to hereby given that the ram of rnterea on tha above Notes lor the penod 2nd
Jime. 1988 to 1 st September. 1888 has been tixed at 9 5625% par anun. payable
2nd September. 1368.

The amount payable againstCoupon No. 8 will beS23S1 per SI ,000 Note.

J. HenrySchroderWagg&CaUfnitBd
ReferenceAgent
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Short and Long Lets

SSQHHStjtMdOiiVHlM
j

Tth 01-402 2271 Tetoe 2S271 . j

Fact: (01) 262MLj
riverside
RESIDENTIAL .

LIMITED
UW neleetion of new Raft 804

houses fro® ft 10.00 per week

throughout the Docitawl* ana.

Long art short lets

- - w-TW-raw

RENT YOUR HOME
tB^^ricfcABNfieMsVtehwwW-

aooa SnpeanMc wnauhDd nwgonifc

agnbty ltd**.*
Hollaod Park and Storey. OortU this

Soci4t4 Concessionnafre
des Autoroutes de la Cdte Basque

ACOBA

7% 1978/1993 UA 16,000,000

On May 24, 1988, Bonds forthe amount of UA 1,640,000 have been
drawn n foe presence at a Noisy Pubfic for redemption on July 10.

1988.

The Wlowfng Bonds wW be redeemable coupon Ate July io, 1969 and
fotowtng attached:

7200 to 8839 fact,

Amount qutstancSng: UA 10,160400

Outstarefing drawn Bonds;

5604 10 5609 Ind. 5631 and 5632 5771

5892 to 5894 ind. 5989 and 5990 9610 to 9612 ind.

9623 to 9629 ind. 9643 to 9660 ind 9956 to 9963 ind
1000510 10015 ind. 10086 to 10097 ind 10099

10158 to 10168 Ind. 10190 to 10195 ind- 10354 to 10359 ind
10473 10505 to 10510 ind 106061O 10608 Ind
10726 and 10727 10932 to 10944 incL 10971 and 10972

.1106410 11069 kid

5632 5771
5990 9610 to

9660 kid 9956to
10097 ind 10099
10195 ind- 10354 to

10510 ind 10606 to

9612 ind
9963 kid

10359 kid
10608 Ind

10944 ind. 10971 and 10972

Luxembourg, June 6. 1988

. ceiifwb
Saunders or kensinctdk,

. nsnasp.

The fiscal Aflont

|)
KREDIETBANK

W S.A. LUXEMBOURGEOiSE

Personal

NATIONAL TRUST
Caring deprived cfaMren. Inner
City and Rural. Seeks volunteers

to develop efficient management,
appeals, spoosorehip, community

service. Monthly meetings London.
Work from home.

rent taw Thao, to

Art Galleries

LCQSL 13 Old Bond SuaaL OMaB 3528. OAK*.
BOROUGH. Two masted nwniplataj. 'Amr
fld ClBign'

T

ubs. 7ttt Jim urtfl Wm> Ba&.
Jmm only. SL3Q »U1

. ALUMINIUM

The Financial Times proposes to
pubfish tins survey on:

26th October 1988

For8 fttfl editorial synopsis and
advoiiaesiail details, please contact:

ANtbeny G. Hsyes
on BZ1-45449Z2

or write to HIM at;

Financial Hoes
George Houset’

George Road
Edgbaston
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N THE HMM COURT OF JUSTICZ

Be: SEQUA pie

HKiwctammicr
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Company trom C5JW0JI80 to Ev*30^33.7S md
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TAP Air Portugal

become the first airline to

use satellite data
communications on a
traTsatkjntic flight on
board its Lodkeed L-101 1

,

"Bartofomeu de GusmOo".
It is a technological

advance being developped
try the European Space
Agency- to puf ground
stations all over the world
in touch with long-haul

Future

Technology

is Our
AncestralArt

flints via telex— an
experience typicol of

TAP Air Portugal's vision

of the future.

And thinking traditionally,

it is typical of our
eagerness to explore new
advances in technology

and performance in

keeping with the times

— foreseeing the times to

come, his the sort of

ingenuity Portuguese

navigators have been
demonstrating for

500 years.

We are a legend.

'N/WGAFOB*

CLASS;
topcxccutive *

V\feflythe faceof History.
PORTUGAL

i
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Neither ofthese tasks was an easy one.

The current 5 Series, though six years old,

includes the world's fastest four door production
saloon.

And as for producing some new form of
performance saloon, could BMW engineers
triumph where others have not?

Frankly, itwould appearthatthey have.

Motoring journalists have not only been
unstinting in their praise of the new 5 Series, but
also unanimous.

It is no mere facelift. The designers began
with a blank sheet of paper.

And not one body panel is carried over from
the previous model.

STYLED BY WIND. AS MUCH
AS BY HAND.

The new car has a drag coefficient as low
as 0.30. With even the floor pan shaped, to

provide increased grip at speed.

But though BMW reduced the car's wind
resistance, they succeeded in retaining its

character. As ‘Car’ magazine reported:

“.
. . its styling is modern, purposeful and yet

unmistakably BMW.”

Some credit for the car’s appearance must
go to those who engineered the chassis. Its wider
track, longer wheelbase and lower centre of

gravity give the car a sleek low look.

They also contribute to the carls near perfect

balance and behaviour.

Back to ‘Car' magazine.

“In this class no other saloon offers a better

blend of ride, roadholding and handling”

THE INTERIOR IS AS CLASSICALLY BMW
AS THE EXTERIOR.

The dashboard is unashamedly driver-

orientated. Without a single garish liquid crystal

gauge in sight.

They may be fractionally more efficient in

reacting to information, but BMW judge them
rather less efficient in communicating it.

‘Motor* obviously concur. “Bereft of styling

excesses and gimmicks, the display stands as an
example of design purity and clarity.

”

“The 520i’s fascia brings new realism to

the term ‘carved from solid’. It looks superbly
integrated and beautifully assembled from
high-grade mouldings.”

Of course, BMW have long been praised for

their build quality. A reputation they were not
about to compromise.

So, despite the trend to build less and less

substantial cars, BMW have constructed a more
substantial one.

400lbs heavier, the new 5 Series has a body-

shell over 40% more rigid than the previous

model. Stiffness that is an aid to swiftness, as

‘Motor' found.

“The car’s immensely strong rigid bodyshell

also allows it to sail over large crests and dips with

a feeling of great integrity. There’s very little excess

body movement: control is simply terrific.”

Braking is equally sure.

There are ventilated disc brakes all round.

The largest of any car in this class, they operate

via a powerful new vacuum servo.

And from the 525i, every member of the

new 5 Series has the added benefit ofABS.

SO MUCH FOR THE ‘STOP’.

NOW ON TO THE ‘GO’.

The new 5 Series is powered by what is

widely acknowledged as the smoothest range of

six cylinder engines in existence.

It begins with a tax efficient two litre. And
even this is capable of propelling the car at a
somewhat academic 125mph.

Next is a 2.5. It develops maximum torque
at just 4,300 rpm. Making the 525i particularly

adept at motorway overtaking.

Thirdly, there is a 3 litre that develops an
impressive 188bhp.

And at the top of the range, a 3.5 that will

take the car from 0 to 60mph in just 7.7 seconds.

All four are fuel injected. And they each
incorporate a computerised engine management
system that constantly ‘re-tunes' the engine for

optimum performance.

The car will also calculate its own service

intervals. And memorise any engine fault, no
matter how fleeting, then report it on its next visit

to a BMW service bay.

But it is the engine’s performance not its

practicality that will attractthe keen driver.

It certainly attracted the man from ‘Motor.’

"Throttle response is super-crisp and entirely

consistent but most impressive is undoubtedly
that superlative mechanical smoothness.”

Excellent though the individual components
of the 5 Series are, it was the car as a whole that

impressed ‘Motor’ most.

"Its real achievement is in the completeness
of its abilities, its depth of talent. BMWs standards

appear to march forward irrespective of model
range or price.”

Over the last4 years BMW invested 4 million

man hours in the development of this new 5
Series. And they drove prototype cars and
tested components over 2.9 million miles.

(The equivalent of driving around the world
one hundred and sixteen times.)

The car that has emerged packs more
advanced technology per square inch than any
BMW before. Driving it, however, provides some
good old-fashioned rewards.

“The 525i is sporty and civilised, fast and
economical, well put together and relatively

affordable, comfortable and fun to drive.”

“This is a sports car dressed as a family

saloon, a driving machine which does not sac-

rifice creature comfort.”

These paragraphs represent ‘Car’s’

verdict. BMW now await yours.

THE

THE PERFORMANCE CAR 1
THE NEW 5 SERIES RANGE FROM £15.985 FOR THE 520i TO £24,995 FOR THE 535iSE_ PERFORMANCE FIGURE SOURCE: MANUFACTURER. PRICES, CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS, EXCLUDE DELIVERY AND NUMBER PLATES.

FOR A NEW 5 SERIES INFORMATION RLE OR TOARRANGE A TEST DRIVE, PLEASE WRITE TO: BMW INFORMATION SERVICE, PO BOX 46, HOUNSLOW, MIDDLESEXOR TEL 01-897 6665. FOR TAX FREE SALES, TEL 01-629 9277.
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THE STEEL Industry of Lorraine
has proved an unusually fertile

training ground for the French
luxury goods Industry. Not one.
but both thejoint heads of LVMH
- the Louis Vuitton Moet Hen-
nessy champagne, perfume, lug-
gage and cognac group -
emerged from industrial careers
among the blast furnaces of
France's north-eastern steel belt.

Henry Racamier was 65 when
he left the steel industry in 1977
to take over the management of
Louis Vuitton. In ten short years
be transformed the old estab-
lished family company specialis-

ing in high quality luggage into a
major international group in the
luxury products market Alain
Chevalier, a product of France's
elite Ecole Nationale d’Adminis-
tration (ENA), which has
groomed generations of top
French civil servants and politi-

cians, had spent six years with
the Sacilor steel group before he
joined Moet to engineer the mar-
riage between the champagne
house and Hennessy cognac in

the early 1970s.
The two men, long converted

to the more glamorous and lucra-

tive charms of the French luxury

products industry, met exactly a
year ago to consummate what
has undoubtedly been one of the

biggest and most original merg-
ers in France's corporate high
society. A year later, a honey-
moon atmosphere continues to

prevail in the discreetly opulent
new LVMH corporate headquar-

ters - a Parisian town house
near the Invalides.

“The merger has gone very
well because we have in both our
former groups the same philoso-

phy to this business," says the
veteran but sprightly Racamier.
“We have always sought to keep
the independence of the different

companies in our group. The lux-

ury industry is a business based
on brand names. Each marque
must maintain its autonomy and
personality and you must not
mix their different images," he
adds.

“There was never any question
of one group absorbing the
other," explains Chevalier. "We
have always regarded our merger
as a rapprochement getting grad-

ually closer all the time."

Indeed, the group is a confeder-
ation of companies which are all

leaders in their respective fields

and held together by the new
LVMH holding. With sales of FFr
13.25bn (SlJ25bn) and net profits

of FFT L34bn (£126m) last year,

the group is the world's biggest

champagne producer with Moet-
Chandon and Veuve Clicquot and
several other brands. It is also

number one in cognac with Hen-
nessy and Hine. and a leader In
perfumes and beauty products
with Christian Dior, Givenchy
and Roc. As for Louis Vuitton’s

traditional luggage and leather
goods business, they have

Louis Vuitton Moet Hennessy

‘Getting closer all the time’

— but still independent
Paul Betts examines tbe progress of a merger of two French luxury goods groups

become synonymous with Jet set

travel
From the beginning, tbe

merger was seen as a marriage of

luxury and reason between the

Moet-Hennessy and the Louis
Vuitton groups. “The experience
of the Moet Hennessy marriage
showed that it could work,” says
Chevalier, the chairman of the

new LVMH group who shares
power at the top with Racamier.
executive vice chairman and
head of the holding's strategic

committee. Chevalier says that in
his 17 years as head of Moet-Hen-
nessy be has never had to vote at

a board meeting. "All decisions

have been taken unanimously
and have taken into account the
opinions of the various majority
shareholders."
The experience of Moet-Hen-

nessy made the merger between
Moet and Vuitton much easier

and quicker to put together.
Moreover, there was a twin
defensive and offensive logic to

the merger. At a time when the
French luxury products industry
has been swept by a wave of
takeovers and business concen-
trations. Moet was anxious to
consolidate tbe control of its capi-

tal to protect it from hostile
approaches. With a current mar-
ket capitalisation of about FFr
26bn the new group has one of
the highest Bourse capitalisa-

tions of any French company. “It

makes us very expensive," says
Chevalier. At the same time, the

families now control about 36 per
cent of the. group's capital and 50
per cent of the voting rights.

Nonetheless, LVMH has contin-

ued to attract heavy takeover
speculation on the Paris bourse.
Last Wednesday, nearly 170,000

shares (there are just over nm
shares in issue, about a Quarter
of which are held by foreign
shareholders) were traded after

early 100,000 had changed hands
the previous day. Ibis compared
to an average of about 25,000
LVMH shares normally traded on
the bourse. The shares also hit a
peak of FFr 2£00 last week from
less than FFr 2,000 the week
before.

The group has sought to pour
cold water on the takeover
rumours, riafanfag that the rise

in the share price and trading

doubled our sales in the US to

around US$ 500m a year,” he

Alan Chevalier (left) and Henry Racamier never a question of one
group absorbing another

volume reflected the recovery of

the stock after last October's
stock market crash. Moreover,
the company’s financial pros-
pects this year are very promis-

ing making its shares all the
more attractive.

But the bourse is also speculat-

ing that a major group is buying
into LVMH to accumulate a large

minority stake. The names of
Guinness and Grand Metropoli-

tan in the UK, Seibu and Suniory
in japan, the Agache group in

France, as well as Unilever, the

Anglo/Dutch toiletries and food

group, have all been rumoured.
There has also been speculation
that one of tbe family sharehold-
ers of the group is attempting to

consolidate his stake while the

shares have also been boosted by
LVMH's new acquisition plans in

the fashion and wine sectors.

But if the LVMH marriage last

year was designed to consolidate

the group's defences against
unwelcomed approaches.it was
also an offensive merger. By com-
bining their respective flriawrial

maanfi and developing the affini-

ties and synergies between the
various components of the new
group, the merger has boosted
the international competitiveness

and development opportunities of

the former Moet and Vuitton
companies. While each company
in the new confederation retains

its freedom of action and iden-

tity, the new top management of

the group, working in close con-

cert with the executive teams of

the various operating subsid-
iaries, lays down the overall

strategy of the group.
Probably the most significant

t»xnmpl<» of this strategy has been
in the new group’s wine and
spirits operations. Before the
marriage with Louis Vuitton,
Moet was already involved in
advanced negotiations with
United Distillers Group, the wine
and spirits division of Guinness,

to pool together their respective

distribution networks. This
major marketing agreement was
completed at the same time as
the merger with Vuitton was
announced and was immediately
extended to Vuitton, which had.

recently acquired the Veuve Clic-

quot champagne business.
Chevalier explains that Moet

had sought the world-wide distri-

bution agreement with United
Distillers to expand and broaden
its sales and marketing base.

“Five or six years ago we were a
big wine and spirits group. But
with the low growth of the cham-
pagne market there was a strong

trend towards concentration in

the wine and spirits business and
we risked in the longer term
becoming very small Thanks to

the Guinness deal we have now

Moet and Guinness have since
expanded their marketing associ-

ation. But what is original is that
the Moet-Hennessy products are
distributed by a separate system
to the Veuve Clicquot and Bine
cognac products to enable the dif-

ferent brands to pursue autono-
mous, competing sales policies.

There are not at present such
obvious synergies in the perfume
business of the new LVMH

j. Chevalier says the various
will continue to be run

autonomously although the Giv-
enchy perfume business, which
came from Vuitton, will now
dearly benefit from Moet’s major
research facility in biotechnolo
gies, beauty care and horticul-
tural products.
The merger has also signifi-

cantly expanded the group’s
resources for future development,
and growth. Indeed, between
negotiable securities and credit

lines, the group can draw today
on an instant financial war chest
of about FFr 4bn for acquisition
nji]K »rtnn<tiPS . Raramfer has ham
particularly studying the group's
diversification and development
strategy. “We are a global com-
pany with about 80 per cent of
our tnmover done outside
France. But we are also a particu-

larly French company with about
80 per cent of our investments in
France," he says, explaining that
the group now wants to increase
its investments abroad, especially

in Europe and the US.
Racamier is looking at opportu-

nities to expand the group’s
activities into the haute couture
business - “It is no secret that
we have been discussing with the
Givenchy fashion house for the
past two years since we already
own the Givenchy perftune busi-

ness," he remarks - as well as
diversifying into jewellery and
watches and luxury table ware.

He is also about to acquire a
prestige name in the Burgundy
wine business

Japan, a key and highly profit-

able market, poses difficult psy-
chological problems for the
group's efforts to diversify its

investments geographically. Tm
not so sure that we could sell a

product so well in Japan if it did
not have the Made in France
label" he wirplflrna

But the way Moet has expan-
ded its sparkling wine businesses
overseas is another example of
the group's strategy to diversify
outside France. “1 expect that
most of our future diversification
will be done outside France,"
says Chevalier. Since the group
can hardly expand any farther in
the domestic champagne busi-
ness, it has invested heavily in
developing its Chandon spariding
wine operations in California and
expanding these activities to
Spain and Australia as well as
Brazil

, Argentina and Germany.
Both Chevalier and Racamier

regard the group’s diversified and
increasingly balanced portfolio of
operations as one of its strengths.
Champagne and wine contributed
last year FFr 967m in operating
profits while cognac and spirits

contributed about the same with
FFr 958m. The luggage and aeca*
sories business, which Is cur-

rently experiencing an explosive

60 per cent surge in sales surpris-

ing even Racamier, accounted for

FFr 862m of the gnrap’9 open
ing profits last year, white the
perfume and beauty products
business reported opm-ating prof-

its of FFr 546m.
The two joint heads of the

group also have a similar
approach to the group's future

growth and diversification. Raca-
mti»r emphasises that the group
must be careful to protect ana
«wihan«v» the high quality image
of its various individual brands.
Chevalier says that he prefers to

regard LVMH not so much as the
lasting French luxury products
or prestige company but as a
group which is at the centre of
tiie luxury market “We must”
he asserts, “also avoid becoming
a high d«« bazaar. We must be
very selective in our acquisitions

and we must develop our own
internal growth and creativity

and not just a capacity to gobble
up our competitors."
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abstracts

Avoiding the pitfeBs in manag-

ing distribution channels. A.J

Magrath and KG. Hardy toAiri-

ness Horozons (USX SeptIOct 87 (5

JTSJums the difficulties that

arise when a manufacturer

wishes to switch his distribution

channels; illustrates the point

neatly by reference to

Levi-Strauss, an insurance com-

pany, Porsche, Taco Bell fran-

chises, Kroy lettering machines

and IBM microcomputers. There

is a further information reference

for each of these cases.

Winning strategies for manufac-

turers tn mature industries. R.J.

Major in The Journal of Business

Strategy (US), Autumn 87 (7h
pages).

Argues that a successful
approach to manufacturing strat-

egy contains three main ele-

ments: segmenting operations

into strategic units (groups of

products with similar manufac-

turing marketing character-

istics); exploiting manufactur-

ing's cost structure to bridge the

gap between internal costs and
external' market- demands, and
understanding competitors’ cost

and customer sendee advantages/

disadvantages; adopting com-
puter modelling techniques to

predict outcomes of alternative

processes to arrive at the opti-

mum.

When the end-users* triumph
leaves everyone in the dark. M.
Powell in Computer Weekly (UK),

Nov 87 (lh pages).

Explains, clearly and simply,

the dangers of departmental
microcomputers using data, eg.

producing customer records
which do not match with central

mainframe data. Proposes four

solutions, with their downsides,

concluding that the only really

effective answer is a database
manager data dictionary, which
still has the disadvantage of
inflexibility.

Managing Information systems
professionals. F.G. Withington in

Datamation. Oct 1587 (4 pages).

Identifies problem areas for

managers of small information
systems department - inter alia
- inability to match large com-
pany salaries, lack of promotion
possibility or challenging work.
Suggests that these disadvan-
tages can be overcome by flexibil-

ity in terms of non-monetary
rewards, training; and advocates
strong interaction with user
departments even to the extent of
duty tours in production depart-

ments.
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Howto
ive, Mfork and invest abroad
The complete monthly guide

The rewards of life overseas are big - a betterjob,

more money, lower taxes, a higher standard of living

and a lot more.You can easily double your income - or

do even better - with the right advice.

Probably the very best advice for expatriates is in

Resident Abroad. Every month you can look forward

to news and comment, entertainment and hard
information.Ways to make money, ways to save
money and a host of ideas on how to spend itl

EVERY MONTH RESIDENTABROAD COVERS

Effective tax planning

Financial Notebook
Letters to the Editor

Currencies

Offshore funds
World stockmarkets

UK Living costs

UK house prices

What's on overseas

Prize competitions

Travel & Leisure

As well as the best investment opportunities and the

neatest tax plans, Resident Abroad covers just about
every other subject you're likely to need an expert

view on while you're abroad. It's all presented in a
clear readable style so you can plan your moves with

confidence.

There's more to life overseas than money.When
you're considering your children's education, when
you're wondering about prices in the UK, when you're

choosing airlines, cars and holidays, turnto Resident

Abroad foran informed view.

Published bythe FinancialTimes

ResidentAbroad is written by an sxpertteam from F.T.

Magazines. As you would expect from a sister

publication of the F.T., the quality of reporting is of the

highest standard.

For almost a decade. Resident Abroad has offered

solid, impartial advice on all aspects of living and

working overseas. News is interpreted from your

viewpoint as an expatriate.

We would like you to see foryourself how Resident
Abroad really is the complete guide to life overseas.

Simply fill in the coupon on the right and send it to the
address shown.We will send you the next 2 issues of
ResidentAbroad free of charge.

MoneyBack Guarantee

ifyou decide to become a full subscriber, you are

protected by a Money Back guarantee. Should you
decide to cancel at anytime, the unexpired portion of

your subscription will be refunded in full.

You can cancel your trial subscription after the second
issue and owe nothing. Or you can go on receiving the
magazine every month after the first two.You still pay
nothing for the introductory issues you receive.

Reply Form

Return to:

ResidentAbroad. Greystoke Place, Fetter Lane, -London EC4A 1ND, UK.

Yes, Please enrol me as a trial subscriber to Resident Abroad. I

understand 1 will receive 14 issues for the price of 12. 1 am
free to cancel it anytime and receive a refund for the
unexpired portion ofmy subscription.

I tick

appropriate box.

UK: £30

Europe: £35

N. Africa & Middle East

£40 airspeeded

£46 airmail

Rest of World

£43ahspeed

£56 airmail

Paymentmustaccompanyorder.

Cheque payable to FT Business Information Ltd.

Credit Card - tick chores

Amex Diners VtsaQ Access

Card No I I fTTT I I Tl I 1~TT

Expiry Date

SLOCKCAPITALS PLEASE

Mr/Mrs/Mbs

Company/Private Address

Country FostCode

Signature ' Data

RegisteredAddress: Bracken House, Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY. RegisteredNumber: 980896.

618019
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/.A splashofinspiration.
Everyone knowshowthe"Greek

.mathematician Archimedes mads3.

great discovery in his bath and then

tan .naked through the .streets of

Syracuse shouting, “Eureka!” (7 have
found itO At first, it was notdear
"What he had grasped — except that ft

had apparently displaced a large

volume ofwater — but Archimedes’
Principle -soon became universally

recognised. (This has since been
superseded by Alexander Graham
Bell’s Corollary,which states that

when a body is Immersed In water,

.thephone will ring.}

However, illsi\pl widely known that Archimedes often used to work tn

tnaiaid places. Indeed,^Awmever hehad bathed, he would cover himc l̂f

'wfthoBye oft and 4ftrny;rpflffa»inntiral diagrams on hfa ski" with a fingernail

In 212B.C, the Thajenans captured Syracuse — and the 75^year-oId

scholar was found performing calculations in the dustA Roman soldier

stepped on them,cauang him to exclaim angrily, "Don’t disturbmy
drcJesT — wtadh in turnso enraged thesokfier that he drew his sword
joid JtiiledJamon the spot

UnfortunatetyiAnhim^ ofwherehe perfected his screw.

- Z FeHowwallowers.

ArddmedcsmasbyaQmeans the only person to make a discovery in the
bath- In 1978>ri*e Frenchpopstager Claude Francois discovered that it is

AOtagood ideato change Bulbs white standing in the bath— and
paxmpdyhecamethelateClaude Francois.

Aoo&er singerwho hada ratiierhappier time in foe tub was the great

operatic tiroorJEnricoCaruso. He used to practise in the bath (often twice

* rf^LfoBawfogtire score ona specially-fitted muse stand whilea pianist

accompanied himfromjust outside the door.

The actressSarshBwrf^anJt was less modest Sheused to makestage
^answth managereandatrthorspresem in theroom as she bathed.How>
euetshedid taketheprecauhon ofsprinklingpowderedstarch in. the wafer

IdmdkeH opaque, whichgaverise to foe Jegendtoshe bathedinmilk.
Wb3e wejns ip the bathroom, it appeals that few people in bbtoiybaue

wcdtari^ri^ta^fwtthenimwimpeafec^tigflushiqglopmu^h^
had hasseatosAe seatforsome time in the courseofhis research.His
namewasThcwuisCrapper.

J. Granny Smithsandgravity.

ffwa&ancpAuhfanedeg.seems to
havtshared the GreekbafaSHyte
work anywhere. In fact, Newton

hhnadmxpddoxri thfciofretire

gapxarf&I* success.Who? asked

hewhehadbeen able to ruakeiso

astronomy,he replied, T8y always
Bwntdng aboutthem.*

Jfededication to sciencebecame

apparent## very eartyage. When
histmde^enthira out to graze the —
sheep hewtndd often be found later reading tinder a hedge; quite oblivious

of the sheep thathad wandered off. Yet farfrom being angry, his unde

was impressed enough to send ham to Cambridge

fa 1665, however, the university was forced to dose try the Great Plague,

SO Newton returned to iiis mother's house at Wx>lsthorpein UaoolnsUne.

ftwas while he was string in foe orchard there that a falling apple fed

him to discover the law of gravitation — winch came as a blow to many
people who bad-faeen floating around quite happily until then.

Ob another occasion, Newton invited a friend to dinner, but was so

engrossed in his work at the appointed hour that he noticed neither his

friovijs arrival nor his meal faeing served in frontof him. Rather than let it

go cold, the friend ate the sdentist’s dinner— and when the latter finally

broke off from his meditation, he looked in astonishment at his empty

ptate. it were not for the proof before my eyes,” he said, "I could have

sworn that I have not yet dined.”

4. No rest in the restaurant.

T]becomposer Johann Strauss II was also giwn to working at the dinner-

tabfc He wrote his ‘Accelerations Waltz’ on the back of a menu in a

jfutend of conversing at meal-tunes that she left him.

Sir Henry Royce, partner of Charies RoHs, is known to have had at least

one woriong lunch in a London restaurant All through his meal, he was

irritated by a creaking trolley. He said nothing at the time — but when the

waiter cleared the table, he found a sketch of a new design for the wheels.

Picasso used his sketching ability somewhat more profitably. He would

jtfff for dinner by doodling on napkins and autogapbing them, which is

certainty preferable to doing the washing-up.

5. Gating rich in the kitchen.

Over the years, there has been no less activity in the kitchen than at the

Airinfiftjahle. The French philosopher Rene Descartes apparently used to

meditate inside a stove.

George Eastman developed die first

successful dry plate for photographers

ymnng the dinner-plates in his

mother's kitchen and went on to begin

the Eastman Kodak Company.

Harriet Beecher Stowe was once

found kneading dough while holding

a pencil between her teeth. She was

using every spare moment to write

Uncle Tom’s Cabin’, an antidaway

novel which did much to precipitate

the American Gvil War.

However, the discovery made in

1845 by the German chemist Christian

Schonbein had a more immediate

explosive effect He was experimenting

with a mixture of sulphuric and nitric

add when he spilled some on die

kitchen-table. He duly mopped it up

with his wife’s cotton apron and hung

it in front of the fire to dry. When his

wife returned home, die hit -what remained of the roof. Her slightly

charred husband bad invented guncotton.

& Notions in motion.

Friedrich August Kekule von Stradomtz hardly sounds Eke the average

man on thedapham -omnibus, but that is precisely where he achieved his

scientific breakthrough In 1858. While dozing, he dreamt of snakes biting

.their own tails, thus creating rings~ andon awaking, he realised he had
discovered thefstnictural formula for benzene whichbe had been trying to

work out for years. Wi£h this knowledge, all the facts of organic cbenustry

known up to that time fell into place.

At least two composers have alsoworked while travelling by road. White
driving rework one morning, George M. Cohan wrote tire war song ‘Over

Tiered forwinchhe was awarded a special Congressional Medal in 1940.

And Noel Coward was in

a tan caught in a traffic jam
when he wrote his popular

winch is a miracle if his driver

was whistling out of tune or
droning on about how he once

had a trial with Brentford.

7. Tin Lizzieand motor
head on tour.

The man who popularized

motor transport actually

started out in a humble shed.

By day, Henry Ford was the

chief engineer of a Detroit

electrical company, but at

night he would work for hours

in the abed behind his house,

while his wife sat on a box
watching him. In May 1896,

after three years of hard tod,

hehadIris fira car ready to nm.
He started the engine— and shot out of the shed, across his wife’s prize

fkwer bedand into the dotheshne pole, smashing it to pieces.

Undeterred, Ford went on to pioneer the mass production of motor

cars with lhe MbddTassembly fine— but even after he had made his

fortune, the industrious industrialist kept his mind on business wherever

hewent
In the e&riy stages ofWbdd Whr I, he sailed for Europe witii other

eminent pacifists to appeal for an end to hostilities. The plan faded, and
Ford’s “Peace Ship* became known as the “Ship of Fools’, but when he
arrived bade,home just three weeks after he had left, he was unrepentant

T didn’tgetmuch peace,"be admitted, “hut I learned that Russia is going

to be a great maricet for tractors.”

8. Dial-a-Vindn.

The ability to weak anywhere seems to be a trait common to all

successful entrepreneurs.

In the mid-1960s, a 16-yearoldhoy decided to start a national student

magazine. He had no office, but hedrummed up£5000 ofadvertising for
the first issue by finding a phone box, opening the Yellow Pages and

selling. Very soon, ‘Student’ had a circulation of 100,000. At the same
time, he started an advice service in the crypt ofa church, using a slab of

marble across two coffins as a desk.

Today, from his houseboat on a London canal, Richard Branson runs

Virgin Records, Virgin Bods, Virgin Atlanticand ... actually, why aren't

they called Virgin Condoms?
In the 1950s, anothermember ofWbdcahoKcs Unanimous took a more

direct route into die sex market Hugh
Heftier put together the first three issues of

‘Playboy’ magazine on the kitchen table at

home — and the printer complained about

butter stains on his typed copy sheets. Hm.

9. Nyeat night.

Taking work home is often necessary, but

it can have drawbacks, particularly for the

rest of the family.

Aneunn Bevan, minister of health from

1945 to 1951, brought home a easeful of

documents almost every night and worked

on them in a small bedroom at the top of

the house. One night, after slaving away for

hours, he called to his wife to bring up a
second batch of papers. “No,” she replied.

“One you may have. But taking two to bed is

positively immocaL*
Bevan s Labour colleague Harold "Wilson

later questioned tire value of working all

night in this way. ‘Tire greatest asset a head

of state can have is the ability to get a good

night’s sleep,” he claimed.

Taking your work home is also inadvis-

able if you happen to work at the Bank of England — but in such a

situation, the next section may prove usefuL

10. Brain cells.

Working m prison does not necessarily mean the usual occupations of

mailbag-sewing and sheet-knotting.

When Charies Goodyear was imprisoned for dAt in Paris in 1885,

he was allowed to send out for chemicals so that he could continue his

experiments on vulcanizing rubber.

Countless writers of conviction have worked on their sentences behind

bare, including Francois Villon, John Bunyan, Voltaire, Thomas Paine,

Oscar Wilde, Adolf Hitler, Joe Orton and the ominously-named Charies

Bloodgood who wrote a dress textbook (The Tactical Grab') while in the

penitentiary for matricide.

Recently, an increasing number of prisoners have been studying for

examinations. (One man actually acquired a total of 49 *0*, ‘A’ and “S’

levels.) However, cynical observers have doubted the value of this trend.

When one convicted thief graduated in sociology, it was remaiked that,

“he'll still nick from anyone — but at least he knows why he does it now.”

/ 1A bed at booktime.

Nye Bevan’s wife may have complained about him working in bed —

but what would she have made of the French writer Marcel Proust?

After his mother died, he
retreated to his room and stayed

in bed for virtually the whole of

his last fifteen years. Cork panels

were nailed to the wails and
ceiling to exclude all noise, dark
curtains were permanently
drawn across tightly-shut

windows to keep out both light

and air, and fumigating smoke
filled the room to ease his asthma.

Yet it was in this stifling

environment that Proust wrote
his brilliant masterpiece A la

recherche du temps perdu*, ft is

not a directly autobiographical work — but it is clear from the very first

line that much of his own experience is incorporated: "Longtemps, je me
suis couche de bonne beure."

/2 Even Stevenson.

Robert Louis Stevenson was another writer to suffer from respiratory

illnesses — but unlike Proust, he roamed far from home.
His story The Master of Ballantrae’ is remarkable for its evocative

descriptions of South-West Scotland,

yet ft was actually written in America,

Hawaii and Tahiti. Similarly, Treasure

Island’ was permed in Switzerland,

‘Catriona’ in Samoa — while

‘Kidnapped’ and ‘Dr Jekyll and Mr
Hyde' were both composed in exotic

Bournemouth.

Stevenson even wrote on his

honeymoon. One would have thought

that he had better things to do^ but

perhaps these fines from his ’Child's

Garden of Vferees' express his fears on
that subject:

“Must we to bed indeed? Well then.

Let us arise and go like men.
And free with an undaunted tread

The long black passage up to bed."

St31, his wife could not havebeen less attractive than his companion of

1878. (See Travels witha Donkey’ (1879).)

13. A masterpainter.

Between 1817 and 1845, the painter J.M.W. Turner made no less than
eighteen journeys abroad, travelling as far afield as Naples, Vienna and
Prague. This was quite exceptional, even for a landscape artist, for most of

his contemporaries made enough notes for a lifetime's output during one
Or two continental tours.

His mobility was made posable by the recentty4nxproved road network
in Europe— and in fact. Turner once referred to John McAdam, the

inventor of tarmac, as the 'Colossus of Roads'. Fortunately for us, though,

he concentrated on art rather than humour.
He is known to have sketched while on tire move — a fellow-traveller

noticed him drawing passing clouds as they crossed the Alps in 1819 —
and he obviously worked outside a great deal (his watercolour of Cader
Idris is actually spattered with rain).

However, his most unusual workplace by far was on board tire steam-
boat Ariel as it left Harwich one stormy night m 1842. Although he was
then 67 years old, he persuaded the sailors to lash him to the mast so that

be could observe the scene.

14. The hafon theheadofstate.

Working in unusual places is all very well — but carrying the relevant:

notes from place to place can be inconvenient.

Abraham Lincoln solved tire problem by keeping his office In his top
hat Whenever he had an idea (on one of his midnight walks around the

White House, for example),

he would take a pencil and
paper from his hat and
write it down on the spot.

(He could not use Us coat

pockets, as his wife had a
fetish for white kid gloves

and sometimes left six or
seven pairs in them.) On
his return to his other

office, Lincoln would
continue his work tying

flat on the floor,

Surprisingly, Abe was
not the only person to

keep things under his hat.

His method was also

employed by the 19th-

century Scottish naturalist

Robert Dick.

15. How to run software anywhere
Of course, you do not need to get a hat to get ahead. You can get the

new 16-bit Epson PC Portable instead.

Being battery-powered, it can be used anywhere from bathrooms to

boats (and weighing only 11 pounds, ft certainly isn’t a pain in the ann to

cany around) — yet back in the office, ft can be linked up with any of

your desktop PCs.

It has an integral keyboard and back-Iil screen (which has the same
number of columns and rows as an ordinary VDU). It is available with

twin floppy disk drives or 20Mb of hard disk storage. Moreover, ft is

exceptionally fast and wifl run all the leading business software on

the market

Yet for all this, the PC Portable costs only

£1395 or£2195 (RRP exc. VAT), which is quite

a bit easieron the pocket than certain other

16-bit portables.

To pick up more information on thisnew
Japanese take-away, either write to Epson (UK.)

Limited, Freepost, Birmingham B37 5BR; call

up Prestel *280#; or ring0800 289622 free.

Quite frankly, you would be a 19th-century

Scottish naturalist to use anything else.
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ARTS
La traviata/Cardiff

Max Loppert

The New Theatre, Cardiff has
been refurbished - where previ-
ously there were cramped foyers
and seedy passages, space and
light (and decent loos) have been
elegantly acquired. Inside, there
is a smart hew plum decor -

and, on Saturday, a new Welsh
National Tramata that showed
the company in characteristically
adventurous form. The produc-
tion by Goran Jarvefelt raises
more issues than it answers. But
it moves Cast and hits hard - no
question here of simply sinking
back to enjoy “the work as
usual” That's good, and so is the
cleanly defined cut of its execu-
tion; more than ever, the WNO
insists on being recognised as the
most European of British opera
companies.

Verdi’s opera is generally
thought of as a personal tragedy
rooted in theatrical realism, the
most naturalistic of his middle-
period masterpieces. This is how
Peter Hall saw and produced it

for Glyndebourne. Jarvefelt's
staging, in the designs of Carl

Friedrich Oberle, takes a strik-

ingly different line. The drama is

realized in a series of images con-

structed and contrasted with
quite breathtaking brilliance and
confidence of style: the same
milieu, a shiny-black box, is var-

ied to disclose four different

modes of Violetta's existence.

Colours are severely rationed
- white, black, and red dominate
(father Germont in a grey
three-piece suit is one of the few
to break the colour-coding, to

strong effect); lines are hard and
straight, and the placing of each
chair, each flower, is important
Oberle has created a world of tre-

mendous chic, brittle, heartless,

and sexually ambiguous, whose
shapes and artefacts draw on a
“designer’s Fans” of the 1930s,

heavily influenced by contempo-
rary photography and fashion -
one half expects to see Cocteau,
Jean Marais, Chanel, and Brick-

top at Violetta's first party.

Parallels with Visconti's now-
retired London Traviata, in Bean
dsleyesque black and white, come
to mind but are irrelevant, since

the purpose here is to poise the
opera in a visually seductive,
morally empty no-man's-land in
which the destruction of Violet-

ta’s fragile hopes becomes inevi-

table. In the foreground, Jarvefelt

and his cast play the personal
confrontations with a lean, hard
focus, spare of movement, all of a
piece with a staging intensified

in tactile and textural impact and

denuded of realistic detaiL

It is a production of great bold-

ness. and even in those moments
where (to a prosily literal-minded

observer) its effects jar with the
text or with Verdi's Libretto

instructions, one salutes the taut

conceptual intelligence behind it

I found the performance unmov-
ing- this had, I thlwfr to do With
its relative diminlshment In

importance of Violetta's blazing

struggle against a particular soci-

ety and its values - the progres-

sive ravages of her disease are

unusually hard to detect. But.
more to the point, the production
would seem to demand a princi-

pal trio of the most potent vocal

and dramatic personality, a prin-

cipal trio of the most charismatic
intensity, in order that its bal-

ance of style and substance be
carried off - and this, it seems to

me, the WNO have failed to sup-

ply first time round.
The Violetta is Susan Patter-

son, a young American soprano
(British debut) of attractive
appearance, considerable stage
address, and a sympathetic voice
easily and musically used (the
edition is absolutely frill, and she
manages it without tiring). The
voice lacks “body" and resources

of colour, and the Italian words
set off no sparks in the line.

Laurence Bale’s Alfredo, over-
taxed (particularly at the top) by
both verses of his Act 2 cabaletta.

is a serious, hard-working cipher.

Barry Mora's Germont senior is

decisively acted and skilfully

sung, in tones dry and un-legato.

The smaller parts are without
exception undersong. The sense
that Verdi achieved bis dramatic
power out of unadorned vocal
expressiveness was less than
overwhelming at Cardiff on Sat-

urday.
What gives the production its

musical authenticity is the mag-
nificent conducting of Charles
Mackerras. I had heard several
Mackerras Tnuriatas before this

one, but none more unarguably
authoritative in scale, manner,
and dramatic purpose. He is not
afraid to “think big" where situa-

tion and musical form require it
- the rhythmic energy found in
cabalettas (notably “Sempra lib-

era”) threatens tidy ensemble -
yet the flexible phrasing (with
rubato and tenuto perfectly
judged) and pacing or lyrical
meditations show iHoai intimacy
and idiomatic command. This is

Verdi conducting of rare quality,

and it makes all the difference in
the world.

Architecture/Colin Amery

Experimenting with space
There is a wonderful opportunity

in London at the moment to see a
masterpiece of contemporary
architecture by one of France's
leading architects. little known
outside his own country and
exhibiting for the first time in

the UK, it is right to call Jean
Nouvel a polemical innovator;
and if you cannot visit bis Insti-

tute of the Arab World in Baris,

see the display of material relat-

ing to this building at the 9H
Gallery (26 Cramer Street, Lon-
don. Wl closed Mondays, open
until 8pm Thursdays; tel 486
3555).

His work is firmly in what we]
now have to call the Modem tra-

dition. bat he simply does what'
any serious architect does: he
explores his brief and utilises

every opportunity for innovation
and experiment Because his
architecture uses the vocabulary
of high tech it would be easy to

include him among the older
architects like Norman Foster or
Richard Rogers, hut in fact he is

much more interesting because
he is much more experimental.

The entry for the Tokyo Opera
which Is on show at 9H shows a
powerfully radical approach, one
which is almost shocking, yet
stirring. He challenges ideas
about what constitutes architec-

tural space, and he utilises the
techniques of building in ways
that are both constructional and
compositional. He is not playing
the esoteric games of some Amer-
ican architects (I think partial- to have broken through one of His great glass wall, with its

larly of Frank Gehry); and his the major barriers of modern screen of opening and closing

work has the serious advantage design. Hie has made the func-

of the support of French logic, tional elements, the machine-
At the remarkable Institute of made parts of his building, gel

the Arab World on the left hank into something which is poeti-

Jean NoxrveTs elegant buildings for the Institute of
the Arab World in Paris

of the Seine Jean Nouvel seems cally beautiful and innovative.

lens-like filters, is both functional

and a reminder of the carved
stone Arab screens that work so
effectively in the Middle East.

The actual form of the main

building with its panted prow of

such elegance makes somewhere
like the exterior of London's
Lloyds Building look Hfc» the
unsophisticated work of a child
Working in the great tradition

of Chareau. Jean Nouvel is

clearly a master. The coarse old
fashioned Moderaism-tumed-
Beaux Arts that we are going to
see built at Canary Wharf pales
into complete irrelevance besides
the technical assuredness of his
work. I hope that one of the more
enterprising property developers
will snap him up and commission
a mqjor technical triumph from
him in London, or an inner city
Enterprise Zone; but be should
first check on the cost of the
Arab Institute, which is one of
the generous French Govern-
ment’s Grands Frqjets. Expensive
bat worth it

In quite another vein there is

time to catch Topiary, Trellis and
Temples, a history in prints and
drawings of garden views and
garden buildings 1650-1825 at toe
Hairy Sotheran gallery in Lon-
don’s Pimlico Road. I loved the
French Promenades Aeriennes
and the opportunity to see some
eighteenth century Russian mate-
rial.

At the Royal Festival Hall the
work of the architect Walter
Segal, who died to 1985, is shewn
in a small exhibition shows
the care and trouble be took with
his housing design and hie sym-
pathy for his clients. He was
practising community architec-
ture long before it was invented
and not fnr nothingk prhihi.

turn entitled An Architecture of
Understanding.

Times In It/Abbey, Dublin

Michael Coveney

Jenufa/The Place

Rodney Millies

Scottish Opera Go Round’s pro-
duction of Jenufa was first per-
formed in the Autumn of 1986,
and news of its exceptional quali-
ties soon filtered south of the bor-
der. Its reputation is fully
deserved: last night’s perfor-
mance at The Place, part of the
admirable London International
Opera Festival, was one of the
most profoundly shattering theat-

rical (not just operatic) experi-
ences it has been my good for-

tune to encounter for many a
month.
The reasons are many: Jana-

cek's genius, it goes without say-,

tog, which encountered at such
close quarters brands the very
soul; the opera is sung in the
language of toe audience, and the
fact that the Kraus/Downes
translation is showing it age (32

years) pales into insignificance
beside toe intelligence and com-
mitment with which it is enunci-

ated (this puts Glyndebourne's
crass decision to perform Katya
in Czech with an Anglophone
cast into humiliating perspec-
tive); the brilliance, invention
and directness of Matthew
Richardson's direction and an
exceptional cast
The company's performances

are piano-accompanied. Praise is

due first and foremost to Brenda
Hurley, whose fearless, techni-

cally bravura playing almost per-
suaded one that toe full colour of
a Janacek orchestra was there -

a stunning achievement. The
piano itself is part of Ashley Mar-
tin Davies’s economical and
atmospheric set. spectacularly lit

(no credit to the programme -
Mr Richardson?). The cast, when
not singing, sit behind it, provid-

ing an appropriate hint of ritual
and communal drama.
There is no hint, however, of

workshop or fit-up tour about the
singing, which is uniformly
excellent. The seven soloists,

doubling roles and indeed chorus
parts (the reduction is accom-
plished with mature understand-

ing), are led by Virginia Kerr
(Jenufa), a lyric soprano of power
with natural dignity on stage and
luminous personal beauty, Linda
McLeod, a Kostelnicka to be spo-

ken of in toe same breath as Eva
Randova, and Paul Stratheam, a
coiled spring of a Laca. Colin
McKetracker. less experienced on
stage, nevertheless has the
golden sound needed for Steva.

The company appears in Brack-
nell tomorrow, Newcastle on
Thursday, and Edinburgh on Sat-

urday, urgently recommended.

With the long forgotten (now we
know why) Irish Restoration
comedy St Stephen's Green cont-

inuing on the Abbey’s main
stage, the curtain of the subsid-

iary Peacock theatre was rung
down on Saturday night on three

superb short new plays by Frank
McGuinness.

It is ovhilnraHnp to see this

dramatist to fiercely unbuttoned
mood after the reputation-mak-

ing poetic density of Observe the

Sons of Ulster and the allegorical

complexities of his Caravaggio
play. Times In It, a triptych of

escape and exile, comprises an
elegiac poem for dead terrorists,

an Expressionistic of acri-

monious family drama, and a joy-

fully whacky bid for sexual free-

dom that begins, irresistibly,

with the line *T wander, did Dana
really find God?”
The first, a seven-minute

monologue for a dead man to a
leather jacket (Gerard McSoriey),
takes its litanical cue from the
sardonic title Feed the Money and
Keep Them Coming. The revenant
is a ghost-like rock of Gibraltar

who cries for burial in Dublin

Airport, in Enniskillen (“Let me
five among my dead”) and lovely

England. Its rhythmic chant,

echoing the supplications of the
Catholic liturgy, conveys an
unquenchable, hermaphroditic
commitment to the spirit of
Mother Ireland in the wake of
recent incidents and outrages.
You feel this item has come
scalding off toe presses.

The second piece, Flesh and
Blood casts the monologuist of
the first, Gerard McSorley, as
someone bent on expatriation.

Noel plans to leave ms wife and
two kids just as his own father

left his own wife and brood.
Noel’s sister, Marta (Fedelma
Cullen), is a trapped spinster,
depressed with ministering to
Maureen Teal's demanding Alice

their mother.
Unspeakable thoughts are spo-

ken and- nobody touches each
other. . A. skipping rope.: Is-,

exchanged Ear an axe, and toe air

is heavy with filial resentment
Marta considers poisoning the
soup but to thanked only for

being ungrateful: “Will you not
give me a steak when I gave yon

Maureen Toal in
•"Flesh and Blood"

.

birth?"

After these tense CNeillian
exchanges, well directed (as is

the monologue) by Caroline Fitz-

gerald, McGuinness himself

directs the explosively funny
Brides cfLadybag. A gay teacher.

Tommy (Peter Holmes), who has
lost his job, berates another
matriarchal tyrant Grace (Miss
Toal, resplendent in her Carmen
costnme), for coming too noisily

to his public defence. “It was
very good of you to set the school
on fire.

-

The maternal strings are cut
by Vince (Mr McSorley), an
American whom Tommy has
knocked off his bike and who
proves a more than adequate
match to the singing Mum. There
is the prospect of a new kind of
marriage in the family. And all

along. Dad was really Elvis Pres-

ley, whose drooling imprecation
“Love Me Tender5, closes the
evening.

The playing here is ddightftd,

and Miss Toal wrings the sketch
of every possible variation (Hi the
TTKrfhnr and son rfitownm, from
unguarded criticism (“Tliae's a
streak of me in you I never
liked”) to contemptuous disclaim-

ers and fractions, protective con-
cern. Lovely stuff, shot through
with a baleful Irish melancholy.

Ruders/Elizabeth Hall

Andrew Clements
Descriptive titles are evidently de
rigueur for any London concert
by Lontano nowadays. Thurs-
day's in the Elizabeth Hail was
the second of the series “The
Eclectics and Beyond”, though
what really ties beyond eclecti-
cism is never made entirely clear
- the Land of Lost Content per-
haps? The focus of the pro-
gramme. though, was clear
enough: two substantial works by
the Danish Poul Ruders, one of
them commissioned by Lontano
and receiving its first perfor-
mance hoe.

Ruders’ music is increasingly
beard in this country, thanks m
no small measure to the crusad-

ing efforts of Oliver Knussen and
the London Stolonietta. The more
one hears of his output, the more
his seems one of the starkly origi-

nal creative voices of the younger
European generation, inhabiting

a disturbing expressive world all

of his own. His musical language

certainly qualifies for the descrip-

tion of eclectic: luscious streams

of Messlaenic chords lie cheek-

by-jowl with BirtwistUan rhyth-

mic unisons; raucous, impulsive

melodies may erupt at any time,

or the music may just as likely

subside into forbidding, glacial

stillness. Clothing it are often

sombre, black instrumental col-

ours - terms like “Dark, sinis-

ter”, or “Bleak, no expression"
are familiar indications in bis
scores.

Hie new work, Dramaphoma,
is a piano concerto to all but
name, the first of a projected'
sequence of three single-move-
ment concertos that will make up
a massive concerto grosso. It

plays for roughly half an hour
with keyboard writing of quite
violent virtuosity, confidently
dispatched here by Poul Rosen-
baum- Some of It seems overwrit-

ten. and the work is fractionally

too long, but its stark sequence
of theatrical gestures and baleful

impressive textures linger to the
memory.

Its predominantly sombre
mood was superficially at least in

sharp contrast to the Ruders
piece with which Lontano and
their conductor Odaline de la

Martinez ended toe concert, toe
Four Donees in One Movement
which he wrote to a London Sto-

fonietta commission three years
ago. Its artful weaving of moods
and textures may suggest a dif-

ferent side to the composer, but
beneath the springing rhythms
there is no genuine lightening of

being; the dances are frenzied,
trying desperately to be happy,
and in their own ways create just
as troubling a musical vision as
anything to top concerto.
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Arts June 3-9

Music

LONDON

Dana Cotrabas (soprano) with Georg
Enescu Chamber Players: Enescn,
Wlgmore Hall (BBS ZMlY(Mox».

Sok Chamber Orchestra from Prague,
directed by Josef Suk, violin: Moz-
art. Haydn. Janacek and Dvorak.
Barbican Hall (Mon). (638 8891).

IdQ Bird, jAano. Cesar Franck. Bavd.
Beethoven;Liart. Wlgmore Hall
(Wed).

PARIS
Orchestra National da France, con-
ducted fay Rudolf Barshak Shlomo
Montz, violin: Beethoven, (Mon)
TMP-ChAtelet 142394444).

Claudio Arrau, piano. Beethoven.
Liszt (Mon) Salle Pleyel (456 38873).

Shorn Cherkassky, recital (Toe) SaH«
Pleyel (45638873).

Ensemble Orchestral de Paris, con-
ducted by Jacques Houtmann. Guy
Touvron, trumpet: Lefceu, NUdprow-
etzky, Haydn, Mendelssohn (Tue)
Satie Gavean (45633030).

Ensemble Vocal Jean-Plerre Lore,
Orchestra Francals d'Oratorlo con-
ducted by Jean-Plerre Lore: Salieri
(Tue) Saint-Roch Church (43519326).

Barbara Hendricks. Andris Schiff
Recital (Wed) Theatre des Champs-
Elysees (47200637).

Gulbeakian Foundation’s Choir and
Orchestra, conducted by Michel Cor-
boz: Messiah (Wed; TMP-Chatelet
(42334444).

Royal PhUaraouie Orchestra. Vladi-
mir Ashkenazy, conductor and
piano: Mozart. Brahms (Thor) TMF-
Chitakt (423344441

FLORENCE
51stMnmo Musicals Florentine, Tea-

tro della Pergola, cellist Gustan
Lenohardt Bach, Rameau, For-
queray and JH D'AngJebert (Tue)
(2779238).

ROME
Auditorium in via Della ConcOla-
zlone. Kenneth Montgomery con-
ducts with Shirley Verrett. Margaret
Marshall and Gino Qufeco: Mozart,
Purcell. (Mon and Toes) (6541044).

Oratorio del Gcnfalone S Musld
playing works at the Neapolitan and
Venetian schools, (Via Del Gonfe-
kme 32A), flbur). (58.75-852).

AMSTERDAM
Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau, Concertge-
bouw. Accompanied by Hartmut
HolL Schubert (Mon) Hie Wind
Ensemble at the Orchestra of the
16th Century: Mozart (Wed) (718
345).

Bears van Beriange (Stock Exchange,
Damrak). The Asko Ensemble con-
ducted by Oliver Knussen, with new
works by Simon Bahibridge, Steve
Martlsnd and Knussen, and Colin
Matthews' Suns Danes (27 11 61).

NEW YORK
Walker, Bo A Carmel, Pints, violin
and cello recital: Bach, Telemann
and Beethoven (Wed 12.80 Free)
Joilliard Concerts at tbe IBM Gar-

den Plaza. 56th A XaiHunn.

WASHINGTON
National Symphony, Mstislav Rostro-

povich conducting, with Choral Arte

Society of Washington directed by
Norman Scribner and Oratxnio Soci-

ety or Washington directed By Rob-

ert Shafer Mahler (Tue). Kennedy
Center Concert Ball (254 3776).

CHICAGO
niiwp Symphony. Kurt Masur con-

ducting: Haydn. Shostakovich
(Thur) Orchestra Hall 1435 8122).
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Sponsorship

The appeal of opera
Antony Thomcroft

By fer the mort interesting da- Jbecouittry ““

matte performance of recent tmwiai.

weeks was the debut on Tuesday t^t-Hs.1 War Museum is
of toe general director of toe Jhehnvwiaijvmtiauswun is

ss ssssjSSrSffi
public vision of toe future was Programm^r^?^to^ Svest

srasRanassgSasa
IffltahSS tototatife With a to*
toe Government over its made- Wtercsttto ^onrertaganead ot

quale ftmdiwf its reluctant compare.
itoScitesicallysaldtoatlie

could not envisage any rise In urns that help themselves. Tfle

public subsidytothe foreseeable IWM is aVProffjliiH tto

future, so the arts just had to tton of a £16m
ft a

shift for itself. This meant secur- gramme, which will give

_

XL®
fog higher box office revenue and Krandatoum^ R «md^
more money from individual and play Spitfire* tenfemid iwk

Between 1983 ets. as well as galleries which

iuuj KUUM1 muuiA. uuu. w r - “ - .. u
cent of its income to 45 per cent nor of DlsneyworW. .,

And by 1990 its revenue from It has raised ^"tf™*”****^
sponsors was scheduled to dou-

in tw nmt ous gifts from the Sultan of Bru-

Mr Isaacs' views carry weight net
because Covent Garten is by far am to derate
the largest arts institution in the the IWM with computerised dis-

UK, with an turnover in play units it needs another £4.5m.

gyroco of £20m, and it is also the The Government has promised

biggest recipient of sponsorship. £L5m and, if a matching sum can

k***- sEJSEL?i from an admiring public, paying

up to £3 each in admission
charges for toe experience.

Tire sponsor will get Its name
on the magnetised ticket which
will activate all the display units,

as wefl as on IWM puhltefty. ft

win also have the choice of the

553S9SSESS
week. This was toe Australian !?2?n2SMM
Mafia in action - Alan Bond rab Belfast_as well as t*1®,

KremdDame Jtaan Suthe*
End inber tostCwraS Garten

usyiumjnadtotionuum III
there is the aeronautical out-star

"T" tion at Dnxfbrd, which would bem future sponsors win pay Meal for employee family days,
more for toefr link with Covent w cwree thSe isTSJg^nk-
Garden, but. In theory, will gain fag- your <v>mpn»y name with an
more from a livelier house. Some institution devoted to the history
recent sponsors of new prodne- of war requires some nerve, even
toms have got away with £50,000, ^nuito the Museum will ensure
or even less, as the fund raisers ^ jSnew buildings that the hor-
despaired of securing any aid. ncs td its subject will he force-
Now companies win be expected^ projected to one gallery. Dr
to cany toe whole cost of new Bmg^ realises that white the
productions, down to extra v & A and tire Tate have been
rehearsal time. Since Jeremy gej^osiy supported by Japa-
Isaacs intends to mount up to ten companies, this option is
new sea?® « fa" not open to toe IWM. But he feels
completely rebuildsJhe reger- that anyone involved in new
tore, the task facing Covent Gar- technology, or keen to be assod-
den s matoeting department can gted with tire education of youth,
be appreciated. or just concerned with an acrat-

More money will be needed rate presentation of a regretahly
than can be gathered in from the large chunk of tbe 20th century,

sponsorship of productions. In should at least view the skilful

toe autumn the Opera House will -video that the museum has pre-

announce a scheme for corporate pared to sell itself,

friends which is expected to raise *
an extra £500900 a year. A range You only have to be mildly cym-
of relationships will be offered, cal to suggest that toe recent
varying in cost from £500 to interest of the brewers in arts
£30,000. Covent Garden will sponsorship might have some-
doubtless take to heart the expo- thing to do with the appearance
lienee of the Royal Academy of a variegated lobby that wants
which launched a similar exer- to restrict drink advertising to
rise in April, with much lower save the nation's health - and
“admission" charges, and was its footballing reputation. Just as
flooded with approaches from the tobacco companies moved
companies who recognised a bar- their marketing money into span-
gain: it most wish it had raised sorship as advertising restric-
its entry fee. tions on their products took

But it is not only business that e£fect» 30 some brewers are xaak-

is bring courted. Arts bodies are contingency plans,

starting to appreciate that there Traditionally tbe brewers have

is more personal wealth sloshing theymi^-tena Hart>

around. The British Museum, *”5 ?OI1^rts-

which is taking a measured ran̂ e of imaging

approach to raising outside ttve Bedk beer sponsorships, 3uch

money, is pursuing the idea of 03 ^ Glassy MayFest, trendy

private supporters, and Covent ^ow®* a™. theatre troupra.

Garden is duvelophiga product to £bmrimgtons is continuing to

appeal to rich individuals who *r
Hj
0e

.i£f
a
f?'
e

1

aw.®rt
j
3 ’

would enjoy being patrons of the preserving toe still lively links

opera. It is the American way —
.

between pubs and upstairs drama
although there are much higgpr venues, while Michelob, the

tax advantages there. American beer, is testing the

rf
SdSt

b
R£^tertis

n
forthcoSg

M<2SitoCanadian
bnstoBss. The MJ^and Bank’s aid export beer, is linking itself with

525,
?* Covent Gardcn Pro“s

- the Bright YoungThtogs - it is
which over seventeen years __

,

ZrrrrZLX sponsoring the annual revue ofpmnped more thanpm info the ^ Cambridge Footlights, to toe
2^?* A

th?°W^h tune £8'500 - Wrththe beer
money the Footlights can tour

KUtftJSS
at Covent Garten^l^ ^
But opera has been slower to strong company will become as

cash in on its social prestige, famous as John Cleese. Jonathan
Lady Primrose Potter is the Miller, or Griff Rhys-Jtmes, who
money raiser for the Australian all died the death appearing in
National Ballet which is appear- the Footlights,
ing at Covent Garten this sum- A more traditional sponsorship
user. She plans to raise £300.000 route is being taken by Bass
from just one gala evening per- North, which Is pumping £52,000
formance of Tbe Sleeping Beauty into its local orchestra, the Halle
on July 26. Tbe dance company For three years Bass supported a
gets 60 per cent erf this, but there Halid concert in Leeds, where it
is over£i00.000 coming to the has its head office. Now another
Royal Opera House Development five concerts are being added to
Fund. The Australian Establish- the schedule, in major cities
ment, which is paying up to throughout the north, starting
£1,000 a ticket, must be glad that with Manchester on June OAth

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

King Billy memento
King William IH is not held in
great reverence by the Irish, at
least not by those living south of
the border, so Christie’s has
something of a rarity on its
hands tomorrow when it is offer-

ing a “WUIiamite” glass probably
irattto in Dublin aroimd 1720.

These glasses, engraved with
portraits of the King and Queen
Mary, were made to commemo-
rate toe Glorious Revolution of
1688. This example, trumpet-
shaped and unusually large, is
the only Irish-made goblet known
to have survived and a price of
up to £20,000 is anticipated.

On Friday Christie’s should
establish a new auction record

for Gwen John, the
Augustus. In recen
dragged along by the
bandwagon, her wistfd
nave attracted more acc
bis mure commercial 1

her painting of a giri
entitled “The predoSs
expected to sea for up i

In contrast some po
Augustus, including a
trait; one of Dorelia, fau
another of Poppet, his
are not expected to m
than £8,000 each. Also t

of modern British pictu
starts on Thursday, is £

ithe Camden Town artii
’Gore of the Alhambra 1
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JERSEY-BASED INVESTMENT
IS PLAIN SAIUNGWITH THE HALIFAX

Halifax Building Society has set up a simple

but effective investment opportunity in the prestigious

Channel Isle ofJersey.

It’s called HALIFAX DEPOSIT INTERNATIONAL.

This means that because you are an investor not

ordinarily resident in the UK, the Halifax can pay you

interestwith no tax deducted.

. The investment opportunities available start

from £1,000 with the top interest rate for £50,000 and

over. Your money starts earning straight away and you

can have instant accesswithout any loss ofinterest

It’s just the kind of investment package people

have come to expect from the Worldk biggest building

society with over£30 billion assets and over 12 million

private investors.

With Halifax Building Society you combine

competitive interesttogetherwith maximum security.

If you would like more details about our Jersey

investmentthen send in the coupon below now.

You’ll find itlswellworth investing thetime to do so.

lb Halifax Building Society International Investment Unit,

Ingouville House, Ingouville Lane, St Helier, Jersey Channel Islands.

Please sendme details of HALIFAX DEPOSIT INTERNATIONAL including

current interest rates.

Name — Title

Address -

Country

Nationality

]

HALIFAX
|

! THE W O R LD’S N° 1 I

I I

Halifax Building Society, International Investment Unit,

Ingouville House,Ingouville Lane, StHelier,Jersey, Channel Islands.

Copies efdte fast ratted accounts tie cnddde on request Baftfioff Stocfey fa fucnpcnsed hi Hafi&tGJS.

«
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Creating a new
Opposition
A NEW PATTERN of opposition
to Britain’s Conservative Govern-
ment is beginning to emerge. It is

too soon to judge whether this

summer's leadership elections
and accompanying changes of

policy in the Labour Party or the

selection of a leader for the new
Social and Liberal Democratic
Party will give either faction suf-

ficient impetus for success. Yet it

is already clear that both parties

are struggling to find a platform
that includes support for the
market economy as well as a
commitment to social welfare.

(Dr David Owen has yet to dem-
onstrate that his “continuing"
Social Democratic Party has the

potential for expansion into a sig-

nificant political force.)

Under Mr Neil Kinnock the
Labour Party has already moved
a considerable distance from its

1979-87 position on the far Left of

British politics. It has virtually

abandoned its famous “Clause 4",

with its commitment to the
national ownership of the means
of production. It is now speaking
of regulations and controls rather
than the direct management of

vast enterprises by state bureau-
cracies. It no longer proposes to
squeeze the rich until the pips
squeak - it Is looking to a resto-

ration of the top rate of income
tax to somewhere around the 60
per cent that prevailed until
April 6 this year. It still speaks
for producers, bat now also
voices concern for consumers. It

has at long last accepted the real-

ity of Britain's membership of

the European Community.

Key areas

These statements of principle

take Labour some way towards
Its immediate objective, which is

to rid itself of unpopular policies,

so that it stands a chance of win-

ning an election if the Govern-
ment falters. If Mr Kinnock wins
a decisive victory over Mr Tony
Benn in the leadership contest

the public will receive yet
another message to the effect

that the Labour Left has been
eclipsed.

Yet unpopular policies remain,
particularly in two key areas.

First, the party’s relations with
the trade unions are anachronis-
tic. While it is seen to be in the
unions' thrall the likelihood of its

return to power will remain low.

Second, Labour’s present policy

of unilateral nuclear disarma-
ment, consideration of which has
been put off for at least another
year, is not credible. Yet here a
slow approach to the policy
review is understandable while
so many questions are being
raised by the steady improve-
ment of relations between the
Soviet Union and the United
States. More questions will follow

if Mr Michael Dukakis becomes
the next US President and the

nuclear stance of the West is re-

examined.
The upshot is that it will be

some time before Labour is ready
to move to its most optimistic

objective, which is to offer a set

of policies that would be intrinsi-

cally more attractive than those

offered by a Conservative Gov-
ernment that entered the next
election looking both successful

and in good form.

Defence policy

Meanwhile the Democrats are

preparing to do precisely that.

With the important exception of

defence policy they have little of

the vote-repelling baggage car-

ried by Mr Kinnock. Their first

task is to elect a new leader. The
two serious candidates are Mr
Alan Beith and Mr Paddy Ash-
down. The latter is thought to

look better on television; the for-

mer has the longer political pedi-

gree. On grounds of appearance,

which are of some importance in

modem politics, Mr Ashdown is

probably the better choice -
although It remains to be seen
whether he can articulate a
coherent social-democratic phi-

losophy in a way that the previ-

ous Liberal leader, Mr David
Steel, faded to do.

The Conservatives would be
mistaken to view ad this as a

no-lose situation. It is true that if

the Democrats do badly many of
their supporters will move over
to the Tory camp where it

counts, in the Midlands and
South. It is also the case that if

they dq well, the Opposition as a
whole will become more divided.

But the Tory position would be
weakened if the economy took a

sharp turn for the worse. And in

the long run a widely-supported
opposition party with a policy no
further from the Conservatives
than US Democrats are from US
Republicans would stand a
chance of victory.

Backward steps

in Singapore
THE ISLAND state of Singapore
is one the world's more remark-
able post-war successes. Its

achievement owes much to the

vision and single-minded drive of

one man, together with the disci-

plined hard work of a multi-eth-

nic but predominantly Chinese
population now numbering 2.6m

people. Mr Lee Kuan Yew, leader

of Singapore since 1959, has gen-

erally been one of Asia's more
paternalistic, if severe, leaders. It

is regrettable to see him becom-
ing less rather than more benign

as he prepares for the succession

to his long tenure as Prime Min-

ister.

During the past 18 months Mr
Lee's government has acted in

ways which suggest it is becom-
ing over-sensitive to criticism

and insecure. Harsh crackdowns

on both the foreign press and
domestic political opposition

have combined to give Singapore

a repressive image abroad. Mr
Lee’s message to the younger
leaders awaiting his mantle
seems to be that only very tough
government indeed can protect

Singapore from political forces

that might undermine its

achievements.
This nervous introspection has

hf»H wider ramifications, the most
serious befog a rift with the US,

Mr Lee's staunchest friend and
ally. The First Secretary at the

US Embassy in Singapore was
expelled last month for allegedly

interfering in Singapore's inter-

nal affairs; he is said to have
encouraged some individuals to

“have a go” and stand in the next
general election. The US expelled

his Singaporean counter-part
from Washington on a tit-for-tat

basis.

Related incident

Mr Lee backed off a little last

week, suggesting an independent
tribunal to examine the com-
plaint against the US. However,
the US is unlikely to agree and
this may provoke more anti-US
feeling in Singapore.

In a related incident Mr Fran-

cis Seow. a former Solicitor Gen-
eral and former President of the
Law Society, was detained “for

purposes of investigation into for-

eign interference in Singapore's

internal affairs'' and his finances

are being examined, apparently

to check for any US or other for-

eign sources.

The unhappiness about politi-

cal opposition and the Increas-

ingly hostile attitudes to the for-

eign press are intertwined issues

in Singapore. All appear to stem
from an intolerance of criticism

and fear of alternative view-
points.

Four foreign publications have
had their circulations cut drasti-

cally under the draconian powers
of the Newspaper and Printing
Presses Act. This allows restric-

tion of sales or distribution of

foreign publications which have
been declared as having engaged
in the domestic politics of Singa-
pore. The four are Time, Asi-

aweek, the Far Eastern Economic
Review and the Asian Wall Street

Journal.

Foreign press

Mr Lee stated his view of the
foreign press unequivocally in a
speech to the American Society

of Newspaper Editors in Wash-
ington last month: “Circulation

in Singapore is a privilege

granted by the Singapore Govern-
ment on our terms. The terms
are that they should report as
outsiders for outsiders, Le. do not
become a partisan in our domes-
tic debate. If they do not want to

accept these conditions they do
not have to sell in Singapore.”
The problem with this is that

the Government has taken on
itself to determine what is of
legitimate interest to the foreign

press. This cannot be reconciled
with Singapore’s democratic cre-

dentials and it is difficult to
accept that it Is in Singaporeans’
own best interests to be
restricted to “insiders'" views
about their country. It is particu-

larly inappropriate for a country
with a highly educated popula-
tion and an economic profile

based on an outward looking
business and financial commu-
nity.

There is an imbalance between
Singapore's open economy and a
restrictive political climate. The
prime minister clearly sees Sing-
apore as a delicately balanced
society which still needs careful

nurturing and strong central
guidance. But the country could
better improve its resilience by
reducing rather than increasing
the protective layers. Attempts to
suppress the free flow of Informa-
tion, opinions and political dis-

sent tend eventually to generate
explosive internal pressures for
change which, if not satisfied,

could cause serious damage to
Singapore.

The European Market

Ploughing a furrow to 1992
“WE WANT IT to happen, it

needs to happen. But will it?

Opening up the market in 1992?
We think it’s going to take a lot

longer than that. Hell, we know
it’s going to take longer than
that”
Mr Dick Seagrave harbours

many of the misgivings of fellow

Americans about the willingness
of Europeans to tear down
national barriers to free trade in

time for the European Commu-
nity’s target date.

He Is in a better position than
most to take a swipe at the Euro-
peans. As manufacturing vice
president in Europe for JI Case,

the big US form tractor maker,
he endures every day of the
working week the difficulties of

producing machinery for a frac-

tured European market
The case of the humble form

tractor epitomises the quagmire
of separate specifications,
national legislative codes and
rules which divide Europe, even
for makers of a vehicle whose
hacin design has not changed for

40 years.
Discussions under way to make

it easier to sell this workhorse
across national frontiers also

underline the complications and
resistance to change that must be

faced. Few managers in the

industry doubt that in four years'

time the European market will

still be hampered by man-made
constraints to free trade.

“Things will be a lot better by
then, but I cannot envisage that

in 1992 everything will be sweet-

ness and light because it won’t

be," says Mr Vic Greaves, techni-

cal legislation and engineering
standards manager in Europe for

Massey-Ferguson, the Canadian
form equipment company. “What
I can say is that, as we go into

the 21st century, one would hope
to see barriers really removed.”

Mr Greaves should know what
he is ta firing about. The company
he works for, like Its competitor,

Case, has centred most of its

worldwide manufacturing capa-

bility in Europe, sells in a dozen
European countries and Mr
Greaves is on the technical com-
mittee of the European farm
machinery manufacturers associ-

ation.

Some in the industry are not as
caustic as Mr Seagrave. Progress
has been made so for on half a
dozen new EC directives related

to the tractor market and many
existing differences are being
resolved. But problems are
already looming.
One type of tractor - those

capable of travelling at more
than 18.75 mph, which are becom-
ing increasingly common in
Europe - is actually excluded
from the detailed directives.

There is talk of giving newer
members like Portugal dispensa-

tion for several years until they
can come to terms with the
changes. The West Germans are

showing signs of wanting to

retain some of their specific engi-

neering requirements, which
they claim are safety features but
others complain are hidden pro-

tectionism.

Then there are the lawyers.

"There will be struggles on the
interpretation of directives after

1992," says Mr Greaves. “Some
will try it on. There will be test

cases after the date.”

Modal approval doeuatanta Enfllna amissions
Switzerland: special
controls

Different tractor regulation#
in EC and EFTA countries

Cobs
Britain: cab mandatory

Finland: must have
escape hatch tors*" °*

spaed raatvIoUod

West Germany, Sweden
& Switzerland: none

Ranee: 9% eitherWV

Mudguards
West Germany.Sweden:
fuS width mudguards.

West Germany: frontwheel
mudguards mandatory

Some 50 or so manufacturers

are scrambling for a slice of the

European market in which
200,000 tractors are sold every
year. About 25 mainstream man-
ufacturers and a gaggle of lesser

names (there are 12 tractor pro-

ducers in Spain alone) have man-
ufacturing sites in Western
Europe.
Some producers - like the

three big North American compa-
nies based in the UK, Ford, Mas-
sey and Case - have a relatively

broad geographic spread of sales.

Others, including some large pro-

ducers, are much more depen-
dent on individual markets. Flat,

for example has 45 per cent of the

Italian market and 18 per cent of

the French market but much
lower penetration elsewhere.

For any given horsepower
banding, the engine, transmis-

sion and chassis of a tractor is

pretty well acceptable across
Europe. This is mainly because a
series of minimum standards has
been in force across the EC for a
long time. They range from those

covering «ngnn» noise, steering,
maximum weights, braking capa-

bilities and exhaust emissions to
ones for operator seats, wind-
screen glass and cab access.

Walls of extra requirements
have been erected over the years

by national governments under
pressure from indiginous tractor

producers craving protection in a
bitterly competitive and satu-

rated market West Germany,
with three sizeable national trac-

tor makers, Deutz, Fendt and
Mercedes, has probably more
“special" requirements than any-

where else.

A mark of the significance of
these barriers across Europe is

that it is difficult for some pro-

ducers to manufacture a tractor

that will sell in more than two or

three of Western Europe’s 17 or

so national markets without sig-

nificant engineering alterations.

Massey says that if you take

just seven of these national mar-

kets in and outside the EC - the

UK, France, West Germany, Aus-

tria, Sweden, Finland and Swit-

zerland - at least 34 special

requirements are in place. A
study by Massey in the early

1980s showed that the cost to the

company of gaining type
approval in France for one range

of 20 tractor models was £300,000.

All these extra national
requirements must be met before

France requests exceptionally
short mudguards.
Tractors for sale in West Ger-

many and Austria must have an
emergency oil reservoir for the

steering system. Britain requires

cabs on all tractors; the rest of

Europe can do. at a pinch, with

open safety frames.

What is known as “zone tough-

ened” or laminated glass is

accepted by everyone for wind-
screen glass on vehicles that do
not exceed 20 mph. Everyone,
that is, except the Belgians who
demand glass that is “uniformly
toughened".
Headlights are no problem,

unless you are selling In Switzer-

In the first of a series of

background articles on the EC’s

move to a single market in 1992,

Nick Garnett explains the doubts

of tractor manufacturers

a tractor model is “homologated"
or given type approval “I had not
really heard of homologation
before I came to Europe," says

Mr Seagrave.
A few examples make the

point. For mudguards, the stan-

dard width requested almost
everywhere covers 60 per cent of

the tyre width for use on the

road. But West Germany and
Sweden require full width cover-

ing. West Germany alone
requires front wheel mudguards
for all tractors, though Austria

also requires them on tractors

that travel at more than 15 mph.

land. The Swiss require a margin-
ally wider gap between the head-

lights, which results in some
tractor makers having to replace

their standard rectangular head-

lights with round ones. The
Swiss also have special emission

control regulations.

All tractors sold in West Ger-

many which are rated to travel at

18.75 mph or more must be fitted

with four-wheel drive or trans-

mission braking.

All markets have their own
variations in wheel and tyre sizes

and configurations, front and
rear, partly to cope with different

laws on speeds for the open road.

Tractors in Switzerland must
not be able to travel foster than
15 mph. In the Netherlands you
can drive at more than 25 mph.
The Germans, Swiss and Swedes
allow no margin of error for trac-

tor makers in restricting the
design speed of their models. The
French give manufacturers a lee-

way of 5 per cent either way. On
the other hand, if you are fitting

a trailer in France, the tractor

must be capable of braking the

trailer from the driving seat.

The Italians have a number of

specification differences, and
seem very finicky about where
{dates carrying approval stamps
are placed. Exhaust silencers

have to be stamped, for example,
to show that emission require-

ments have been met
Meanwhile the Finns do not

rate highly their own perfor-

mance as escapologists; tractors

there must have a roof-mounted
escape hutch

Paperwork in Europe that goes
with homologation is nowhere
near as awkward as it Is for some
export markets. Selling a West-
ern-made tractor model to the
Japanese requires up to a year of

homologation testing and paper-

work. The tractor maker has to

supply microfilm of every compo-
nent. leading to the usual welter

of suspicion about copying.
However, although many of the

test requirements are the same
across Europe, there are big dif-

ferences in red tape. The Portu-

guese seem to eat documents. A
new model there must come with
15 sets of approval papers and
one set must be personally signed
by the manufacturing companies’
managers, then sealed and

approved by the Foreign Office in

the supplier country.

A mark of how tortuous early

discussions have been on har-

monisation is that a series of:

more than 20 directives on trac-

tors in 1974 have yet to be folly

agreed and implemented. The
common standard of having the

first step of the cab set at 21

inches from the ground took
about nine years to introduce.

The French had to be threatened

with legal action before agreeing

to a common standard for the

driver's seat.

Massey’s Mr Greaves says

progress is being made on break-
'

ing down the remaining barriers.

Most of the separate national

design requirements will, indeed,

be abandoned, if not by the end

of 1992. then a year or so later.

But that success would still leave

a number of issues unclear.

High speed tractors, which are

widespread In West Germany, are

not included in the specific direc-

tives though they will be in a
general machinery directive.

Tractor makers disagree about
how tight this will be.

Some producers, for example,
believe that the West Germans,
or anyone else manufacturing
these tractors, wifi still be free to

require special features - includ-

ing those German mudguards -

long after 1992.

Then there is the question of

what happens if the market does

open up quickly and an impor-

tant national producer takes an

Immediate beating. Flat, with Us

dominant position in Italy and

therefore with a lot to lose,

stresses that it is as committed as

anyone to an open market.

Other producers are In a simi-

lar position. “Supposing Renault

starts to get eaten alive. Do yon

think the French Government
will sit back and do nothing?"

says one marketing director.

"Maybe it wflOL maybe it won't"
One thing everyone knows is

that national cultural differences

which affect even the dour busi-

ness of farming will still have to

be catered far by the tractor mak-
ers.

Such differences range from
the heavier duty axles required

by smaller tractors operating on
the tiny forms of France and
Italy to the passenger seat so

beloved by German formers but
banned in the UK. No legislation

can abolish these differences.

Subsequent articles in The
European Market series will run
on Mondays on the Overseas
News pages of the FT.
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Oxford’s eyes

on Turner
Oxford Univeristy pulled out

all the stops for the visit of Ted
Turner, the American cable tele-

vision magnate, on Friday. There
was a specially arranged sympo-
sium on the environment at the
School of Geography and another
on changes in Eastern Europe
and the Soviet Union at St Ant-
ony’s: lunch at Christ Church
and dinner at All Souls.

“It's like having the Queen
coming," said, one of the organis-

ers in advance.
Turner seemed a bit hazy

about it in London on Saturday.
He remembered Sir Roger Ban-
nister, now the Master of Pem-
broke College, largely because of
his athletic achievements, and
“that philosophy feller at lunch",
who must have been Sir Isaiah
Berlin.

Much of Saturday was spent on
the more familiar ground of the
Pinewood Studios where Tomer’s
television interests are filming A
Man for AH Seasons and Turner
met Sir John Gielgud.

Conversation at the Dorchester
in the evening was punctuated
by pauses to listen to the pianist
“You know that music?" Turner
says. It was A Kiss is just a Kiss.

“It's from Casablanca, one of our
movies, you ought to know that”
A bit more talk, then: “You know
that one?" It's the theme from Dr
Zhivago. “That’s one of ours as
welL You think I came down here
and paid the man a pound Just to
play them. It's not like that

It is very difficult to keep
Turner on a subject. “You’re
from the Financial Times; you
want to talk about finance.”
Turner, however, does not,
except to deny that he ever said
that nowadays a man is judged
not by how much he earns but by
how much he owes. Today
Turner has renounced debt He
wants money to spend. “I want to
buy the world. I want to buy the
Financial Times, the Wall Street
Journal, hotels, airlines, every-
thing.” Then, more modestly, be
adds: “For the time being, I just
want to be the greatest communi-
cator " which through the devel-

Observer
opment of cable television he
might become.
About 10 years ago Turner says

that he became a convert to the
need to protect the environment
above all else and to abolish
nuclear weapons. On both sub-
jects he talks in passionate
cliches riddled with numbers
like: “It would take one tenth of

the US military budget to elimi-

nate famine in Africa."

And that in a way was what
Turner was doing at Oxford. The
University invited him to show
that it was following Margaret
Thatcher's advice that academics
should consort more with indus-
trialists. “He came right out with
it,” said one of the organisers,

and told the environmentalists
and geographers that we're prac-

tically dead right now unless we
do something about the preserva-

tion of the planet. Turner is

doing what the academics are
thinking.

Late Sundays
The Sunday newspapers in my

part of London are delivered later

and later, no doubt because they

have become so heavy to carry

that the boys have to keep going
back for more.

It would make sense if they
were more widely available on
Saturday evenings. The stand by
Charing Cross station does a
roaring trade, but there are pre-

cious few others around. Some-
body is not being very enterpris-

ing.

Inscrutable sale
The site erf Sotheby’s auction in

Peking yesterday is traditionally
known as the Hall of Ancestors.

The communist name for the
building Is the Workers' Cultural
Palace, so it bears a large slogan
noting that the emperors have
fallen and the workers are
all-powerfUL
The workers seemed pretty

flummoxed as about 250 foreign-

ers bid fora range ofChinese and
imported works, plus a few cun-

"We won’t deal with terrorists,

but well talk to estate agents.”

os lties, including 200-year-old
cognac and a set of champagne
bottles engraved with scenes of

the Great Wall, which along with
Venice, was a beneficiary of the
charity auction.
The big money was spent by a

Japanese clothing queen, Haruko
Takakn, who paid $64,000 for
Hommage, a montage erf Chinese
flags and pins, finished off with a
few strokes of grey crayon by the
French artist, Cesar. Sotheby's
was nervous about the possible
Chinese reaction to the unnatu-
ral use of the national flag, but
no offence was taken.
A jug painted on a jug by

Picasso fetched $15,400, and The
Great Wall of China, a white can-
vas with three apparently signifi-

cant but sparse lines drawn by
another French artist, raised
$5,040.

Most Chinese lack the money
to purchase such objects, and
many more lack the taste for the
modern, western Interpretation
of art
“That doesn't look like the

Great Wall,” said a Chinese jour-
nalist sent to cover the auction.
He had been brought up on
socialist realism and was
astounded by the prices paid for

works that seemed to him frivo-

lous.

After the bidding the foreign-

ers lunched in the courtyard erf

the Workers' Cultural Palace.

One woman noted: “It’s just like

The Last Emperor," a reference

to the award-winning movie.
Another said: “We all know they
don’t want to be communist
really.”

Letter from Perth
Ron Davies, the Agent General

of Western Australia, is looking
for -bits and pieces which may
have some bearing on the terri-

tory's heritage.

The problem with Western
Australia, he explained, is that it

is so big - 10 times the size of
the UK - yet has a population of
only LSm, most of whom have
not been there very long. In 1848,

20 years after the state was
founded, the population was 4JS22

and It did not go up much until

the gold rash of the early 1900s.

A lot of people came and went
over the years, particularly from
Britain, and correspondence
between settlers and their British

relatives could help historians.

Even an old postcard from Perth
might not come amiss.

Nobody very famous has come
from Western Australia apart
from Rolf Harris, the entertainer.

John Forrest, the explorer and
the state's first premier, is the
best known name from the past
Fictionally there Is Crocodile
Dundee. Dennis Lillee, the crick-

eter, is also Western Australian,

but at present in England and
not yet ready for a museum.
Anyone who has a memento

could get in touch with Davies at
Western Australia House, 115
Strand, London WC2R OAJ.

Wild county
The Financial Times is propos-

ing to publish a survey on sex an
Jane 10. Or so says a brocuhure
lovingly prepared for potential
advertisers by the printers. Two
letters went missing. The survey
is on
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IN THE early 1980s the Accra
slum known as Nima 441 was
arsuaUy the grimmest five acres
tm the African continent
A shanty town of corrugated

iron and dismembered packing
cases, Nima 441 was an overcrow-
ded home to 85,000 people — the
poorest of the urban poor fa a

»
country then teetering on the
brink of economic collapse.

Conditions were inhuman, pfre
area’s winding, unpaved alleys
were undrained sewers. Educa-
tion, health care and sanitation
were non-existent There was no
piped water or electricity, severe
malnutrition and.disease were
rife, infant death was common-
place and knifings between
neighbours banal events.
This same shanty town

today. It is still inhabited by the
same people. But it has under-
gone a big change. The alleys are
stffl unpaved, but are now d—»s

and swept daily. There are well
maintained latrines, and rubbish
is hauled away regularly. Elec-

.».! tricity and water standpipes are
*f no longer reserved for others.

Medical care and drags are dis-
tributed at a new health eiinfc*

and children are going to newly
opened schools.
A women’s programme is

teaching nutrition and child care,
as well as showing how to earn
money through dressmaking,
bread baking and other cottage
industries. At the Nima 441
Workshop, unemployed men are
learning such remunerative siring

as carpentry, masonry and weld-
ing.

‘

The biggest changes of all,
however, are in the attitudes of
the people. While the Ghanaian
Government has provided the
technical services of its doctors,
teachers and social workers, and

^numerous aid donors are provid-
ing funding for materials, the
energy and work that has gone
into reviving the community is

all the inhabitants’.

A combination of self-help,
state institutional support and
foreign financing, the social
activities of Nima 441 are typical

of the best work being under-
taken through Ghana’s recently
launched Programme of Action
to Mitigate the Social Costs of
Adjustment, known as Pamscad.
The first large-scale initiative of
its type anywhere, Pamscad is

regarded as a test case and forms
the focus of considerable 'atten-

tion in the aid and development
world.

The sodal conditions of Nima
441 in the early- 1980s exemplify
- though in extreme form - the
overall state Of a nation which
had ground to a virtual halt.

r Ghana was a relatively prosper-

ous country and the world’s larg-

est producer of cocoa in the
1960s. By the beginning of the
following decade, it had
onbarked oh a long slide to cri-

sis.

A highly overvalued currency
and imprudent economic policies

led to the encouragement of high

Nicholas Woodsworth on Ghana’s

efforts to alleviate poverty

Finding a

way to ease

austerity
levels of consumption, importa-

tion am! informal trading activi-

ties. Production, exports, savings

and investment, on the other
band, were all Inhibited.

Between 1970 and 1982, per cap-

ita income declined by 30 per
cent, import volumes decreased
by a third, export earnings fell by
52 per cent and inflation
increased at an average rate of44
per cent a year.
Behind these indicators was

the human cost. The United
Nations Children’s Fund (Unicef)

estimated in 1963 that, nation-
wide, more than 60 per cent of
the population was below the
absolute poverty line. The aver-

age child was receiving less than
70 per emit of its minimum nutri-

tional needs.
More than 2m Ghanaians left

the country for jobs elsewhere
during the years of decline and
the 10m who remained suffered
high rates of unemployment,
chronic food scarcities and a lack
of basic services. Ghana’s current
mfaiwnrn WSgB is 76 US Cents a
day. In the early 1980s, it was
well nnriar half that errm

In 1983 the newly constituted
government of Flight-Lieutenant

Jerry Rawlings, determined to
halt the decline. Introduced a
wide-ranging economic recovery
programme that saw a gradual
turnaround in the economy. Sta-

bilisation and recovery pro-
grammes were followed in 1986

by major efforts at structural

adjustment, backed by Western
binding.
Currency devaluation, trade

liberalisation, export incentives,

tariff and tax revisions, and the
encouragement of domestic and
foreign investment are all part of
this process. By adopting World
Hank and IMF-based formulae for

Third World development, Ghana
— in macroeconomic terms at
least — seems to be on the road
to recovery.

By the time Ghana was well

into the adjustment process, how-
ever, both giwmmBnt and for-

eign aid agencies were concerned
to note a continuing downward

spiral in many Ghanaians’
already abysmally low standards
of living. While structural adjust-
ment is planned to bring macro-
economic benefits in the mgdtmn
and long tens, traditionally its

designers have shown less con-
cern for the immediate effects of
rapid change on the most vulner-
able members of society.

Those least able to adjust to
adjustment in Ghana include
three groups:
• rural households - a high
proportion of the total - where
low productivity leads to hunger
flpri hardship!
• low income and unemployed
urban dwellers severely affected

by large increases in the price of
essential commodities;
• retrenched private sector
workers, civil servants and state
sector employees.
After much co-ordinated study,

the Government and Unicef,
which has become deeply
involved in promoting what it
naU« “adjustment with a human
face”, decided in late 1987 on the
Pamscad plan of acHnn to cush-
ion the worst social effects of
structural adjustment.

Initially the World Bank, upon
which the success of Ghana’s eco-

nomic programme largely
depends, would have little to do
with the Pamscad proposals.
According to Accra-based Unicef
nffirialc

, It Hmiari that the adjust-

ment policies it was financing

with $160m credit were having
negative social effects.

But so positive was the
response to the proposals by
-other dooms at a Pamscad con-
ference held in Geneva last Feb-
ruary that the Rank hi the words
of one aid agency official in
Accra, was "morally shamed”
into supporting the programme.
At the conference, Ghana
requested 883.9m from a wide
range of multilateral and bilat-

eral donors to fond Pamscad. It

won pledges worth more than
885m.
The programme’s initiatives,

says Pamscad Secretariat direc-

tor George Cano, are not mere

Balancing economic adjustment: President Jerry Rawlings

social palliatives, but are
regarded as integral parts of an
overall economic plan. “If large
sections of the population cannot
contribute to Ghana's develop-

ment because they are economi-
cally paralysed,” he says, "then

the entire adjustment process
stands in jeopardy.”
Based on the premise that

structural adjustment has had
detrimental effects on employ-
ment patterns, raises consumer
prices and ditniniahna standards
of social services, Pamscad's 23
programmes concentrate on three
main arena of activity: employ-
ment generation, community ini-

tiative projects and the satisfac-

tion of primary needs.
Unemployment is already a

key issue in Ghana. In the next
three years, the Government is

committed to laying off 65,000
civil servants, teachers and state

sector employees. Consequently
Pamscad will make its largest
•allocations - more than 830m —
to redeployment projects and the
creation of 40,000 jobs. Other pro-

grammes range from “food for

work" projects in hungry rural

and urban areas, through job cre-

ation for women, to credit
KfihmrwG for email formers.

Community initiative projects

are based on the support of
self-help groups such as those at
Nima 44L Many of these groups
existed previously. Government
now has the structures to help

them identify and implement
their own schemes to improve
local infrastructure.

Finally, the Social Sector Task

Force, which coordinates Pam-
scad projects, plans to spend
822m on health and basic ser-

vices. This includes a major pro-

gramme in hand-dog wells and
low-cost sanitation, as well as

projects in healthcare, nutrition
and housing
According to Nicholas Bennett,

one of the first World Bank offi-

cials to be assigned the task of

supervising the social compo-
nents of structural adjustment,
the Bank is gradually coming to

acknowledge the vital necessity

of programmes like Pamscad.
Mr Bennett is confident that in

future structural adjustment
loans for Ghana, Pamscad-like
projects will be automatically

built in. And, he adds: "Ghana is

something of a test tube. What
happgns here will have a direct

influence on the way the Bank
regards the human and social
itimpnsinnR of structural adjust-

ment in other countries in the

future."
One senior foreign aid official

in Accra has a sobering reflection

to make, however. “The Ghana-
ian Government put huge
amounts of hard work into
itogjgning the Pamscad package,

and the response from the donor
community was tremendous.
Now the funds are there, there

are signs that active, high-level

Government support for the pro-

gramme is waning. Ghana's con-

cern for its poor must remain
genuine and not become a matter

of simple political expediency.
Avoiding that trap is now Pam-
scad’s greatest challenge."

Lombard

Tax reform within

strict limits

X HAVE ALWAYS found it diffi-

cult to become enthusiastic about
variations in the way that two
fifths of our incomes are removed
by the tax collector to finance
collective expenditure.
Most of the distortions, disin-

centives and anomalies which
make the extraction more damag-
ing than it need be are an aspect
of the wider problem of interest

group privileges, rather than due
to lack of technical enlighten-
ment.

A Conservative government if

it has the courage, is in a good
position to remove imposts, such
as 98 per cent marginal rates on
investment incomes, which bring
tn no revenue and are motivated
mainly by envy disguised as fair-

ness. It is different with distor-
tions which have middle class

support and the Prime Minister
herself as their most entrenched
defender.
The Chancellor, Mr Nigel Law-

son, has tiled very hard in a sew
pamphlet* to find a consistent

pattern in the changes he and his

predecessor. Sir Geoffrey Howe,
have nevertheless managed to
make.
He could have made a better

case if be had not started with
four high-sounding aims, which
invite ironical response. These
aims are to:

• Leave people more of their
own money.
• Reduce marginal rates.

• Minimise tax-induced distor-

tions - that is, promote neutral-

ity.

• Provide, nevertheless, some
reliefs with a dufinpit economic
purpose.
The author himself refutes the

first claim near the end of the
pamphlet where he admits:
“Taxes and National Insurance
contributions still amount to a
higher proportion of national
income than when we first took
office.”

On the second claim, one can
award Mr Lawson high marks for

slashing top rates, which even
that severe critic erf government
fiscal strategy, Professor John
Kay, accepts served no useful
purpose and probably did far
more harm than the economic
models could easily identify.

But for the broad mass of tax-

payers there has been less

change. The Chancellor makes
tha common miataim of consider-

By Samuel Brittan

irtg only the baric rate of income
tax, which has fallen from 33 to

25 per cent. But National Insur-

ance Contributions (for both

employers and employees), val-

ue-added tax and other indirect

taxes are all deductions from
each extra pound earned and
spent An estimate by the Insti-

tute of Fiscal Studies suggests

that the true marginal rate for a
single earner couple with two
children was nearly 51 per cent

in 1979 and was the same in 1987

after having risen in the inter-

vening years. After the 1988 Bud-
get it might be 49 per cent. For a
single earner the shift has proba-

bly been from 59 per cent in 1979

to 58 per cent today.

The best way to make inroads
into these high effective rates,

given public spending trends and
accepting the need to exempt the

first slice of income from tax,

would be to phase ont those
much loved reliefs such as mort-

Lawson’s regime has

been characterised

by fits of enthusiasm

followed by apparent

loss of interest

gage interest relief, pension fond
privileges, the huge VAT exemp-
tions and farm reliefs.

Not haring been able to do
thjg, the Chancellor is well aware
that bis section on tax neutrality

is his weakest As he puts it "To
some extent we have levelled up
and to some extent levelled

down.” He adds that the “level

playing field fanatic” - who
might have been influenced by
the early pages of his pamphlet
- wffl be disappointed.

R is in the fourth aim, specific

changes to further economic
objectives, that Mr Lawson can
make his strongest case. The 1985

Budget reduced National Insur-

ance contributions for the lowest

earners. The 1967 Budget intro-

duced reliefs for profit-related

pay.
More important than either has

been the general shift of 4 per-

centage points of the total tax

take from the taxation of employ-
ment to the taxation of profits.

Within company taxation, the
shift from investment reliefs to

lower corporation tax has been
an unmixed blessing.

Even In the employment-pro-
moting field, the Lawson regime

has been characterised by fits of

enthusiasm followed by apparent
loss of interest. The National
Insurance reliefs have never been
followed through and extended.

Profit-related pay has been mar-

ginalised and left to junior minis-

ters.

There has been quite an exten-

sive blitz on the second-order tax

breaks. There are, for instance,

much higher taxes on company
cars, loss of relief for home
Improvement and limits on the
tax-free surpluses of pension
funds.
The absence of tabular quanti-

fication of the effects of these and
other changes is a weakness in

the pamphlet. A better If less

ambitious case could have been
made if there had been a table

showing how revenue was raised

in 1979 and today. It is impossible

to imagine the Bank of England
issuing a fiscal or monetary anal-

ysis without a single table.

Weaknesses of presentation
shade into policy weaknesses.
Analysis of tax at the lower end
is meaningless without bringing

in social security and the high
marginal rates resulting from
their interaction. There is not a
word about rates, which are to be
replaced at the Prime Minister's

behest by the vast new distortion

of the poll tax. And if the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy is not a
tax on food prices, I do not know
what is.

The Lawson tax measures, by
removing a lot of poisonous
undergrowth, have provided a
foundation for future reforms,
such as relating tax to social

security, dealing properly with
housing and land (after the
departure of Mrs Thatcher), and
so on. Mr Lawson will be remem-
bered for his economic manage-
ment and for his fiscal courage.

Tax reform in the strict sense
probably requires a higher bore-

dom threshold than he has and a
greater preparedness to threaten
resignation.

* Tax Reform: the Government
Record, Conservative Political

Centre, London SWIP 3HH, £1.75
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Suitable case

for Esop1

from Mr Malcolm Eurlstxm.

Sir, You have said that the
employees of Rowntree should
have a say in the future of their

company. There is one effective

way: through an employee share
ownership plan (Esop).

A small number of companies
in the UK have already estab-

lished Esops, in which a percent-

age of the shares is held in trust

for the benefit of present and
future employees. The Esop is

simultaneously both a tax-effi-

cient vehicle for raising or realis-

ing capital and a method of giv-

ing employees a capital stake.

In the US some 17 states now
give support to the establishment
of Esops because they help to

anchor businesses in the locality.

In this way, without being in any
way a show-stopping poison pill,

Esqps with more than 10 pm- cent
of the equity make predators
think twice.

The interests of the employees,
and of the locality, are more
fairly represented where there is

a firm collective mechanism for

expressing their views.

Malcolm Hurlston,
ZBidgmounl Street, WCl

Weak witness

.

of a name

From Mrs Jean Demon.
Sir, I have always found your

paper’s information valuable -

until May 27, when I was amazed
to read in your Appointments col-

umn, describing Mary Baker’s

election to the Prudential board,

that she was “the first woman
director.”

Are we to expect information

such as ’first director from north

of Watford," “first director under
35," and so on? None <rf these will

need to appear often. Do any erf

them need to appear at all?

Jean Denton,

Black Comm Development Cor*

partition, .

Sounds Green Road, '

Oldbury, West Midlands

Letters to the Editor

‘It Is a tragic spectacle’
From Mr Mark Girouard.

Sir, Mr Palumbo indulges in
sarcasm at Colin Amery’s
expense, but ignores bis argu-
ments (Letters, May 28). He
should not be allowed to get
away with references to "my
efforts over 30 years to provide a
fine contemporary building for

the City of London."
During these 30 years other

developers have had little diffi-

culty in buying and redeveloping
sites, cm a seals unequalled in the*
history of the City of London.
There was nothing except his
own obstinacy and pride to pre-

vent Mr Palumbo from doing
likewise.

He has wasted his great poten-
tialities as a patron of good archi-
tecture. The time and money
which he has poured into trying
to demolish his eight listed build-

ings could have produced half-a-

dozen masterpieces by James
Stirling and architects of simitar

calibre, on less controversial
sites. Instead, opposing armies
are massed at vast expense, to
sHng mud at each other at pablic
inquiries, when they coaid and-
should have been fighting ride by
ride. It is a tragic spectacle, and
Mr Palumbo is responsible for ft.

Mark Girouard,

35, Cotome Road, Wll

Early leavers pay well
From Mr Alan SmaUbone.

Sir, Your leader (June I) sug-

gests that pension schemes were
once criticised for unfair treat-

ment of “early leavers." but are
now under attack far failing to
offer protection following take-

over <rf a company.
These are different rides of the

same coin. “Final" schemes are

so constructed that for 95 per
cent of scheme members an
employer need contribute very
little for their years of service up
to the age of 55. So if a takeover
hirfdar - or new chief executive,

for that matter - can think up a
convincing reason for redundan-

cies, the victims can be promised
the (appalling) deferred pensions
offered to all early leavers.

The schemes themselves, how-
ever, are likely to have been
funded on the footing suggested
In Inland Revenue Superannua-
tion Funds Office Memo 82,

which values liabilities hot only

to take account simply of accrued

service to valuation date (the
“discontinuance" basis used for

early leaver liabilities), but also

projected salary increases to nor-

mal retirement date, attributable

to both inflation and career.

The Memo 82 basis will pro-

duce a figure double that erf a
discontinuance valuation -
which is why it pays so well to
create early leavers. The huge
sums which can be found in this

fashion can be used in two princi-

pal ways: to take a “contribution

holiday,” so releasing more
money for dividends; and to pro-

vide huge pensions for senior
directors without the sharehold-
ers noticing any cost increase.

Philip Chappell's Pensions and
Privilege pamphlet (published by
the Centre for Policy Studies)
points out that

.It is the very small
minority cm the highest salaries

who gain most from final salary
schemes . . . the under-privi-

leged and over-taxed majority erf

average wage-earners . . .being
rubbed to pay the minority . .

.*

He adds that that for people
earning £100,000 a year
“ . . mon-taxable (and non-con-
tributory) contributions . . may
represent a tax free increment erf

40 per cent or more of salary.”

Alan Smallbone,
80 Temple Fortune Lane, NWU

Long term can

look short term

From Mr MA. Murray.
Sir, Lex’s article on Hender-

son's pension fund managers
(June 1) suggests that they have
felt it necessary to make a
response to the crash, which
even after seven months smacks
erf short termism.

Is the discovery of the long
term approach after a poor year
not in itself short term? I have
never heard of a fund manage-
ment organisation which sells

itself on anything other than
long term performance criteria.

If all fund managers were
forced to “follow the herd,” and
not take any long term funda-
mental decisions, then presum-
ably they all performed in a simi-

lar fashion last year? The various
performance surveys show a
wide range of returns - and
managers and trustees who do
take longer term views.
The article appears to blame

trustees for being obsessed with
short term performance figures.

Could it be that when the figures
were good, fashionable managers
put them in front of trustees -
and now the figures are bad they
do not want to show them?

I am sure all trustees are not
as naive as this - and wffl see
that such managers axe now try-

ing to follow what they perceive
to be the sew direction erf the
herd.
MA. Murray,
37 Woodside, SW19

Sited through

the train window

From Ms Josephine Mentone.
Sir, So London is short of

homes, and houses need to be
built in the rural areas of south
east England, Can anyone tell me
- and others who travel into
London by train - why there are

acres of derelict land all the way
from New Cross to London
Bridge?
Josephine Mernane,
4 Manor Road, SWSO

% Rowntree the first swallow of a bad summer for the rest of the UK?’

*

Fnm MrJ.Demds Henry. .

Sir, Sir Iain Noble and Mr Tim-

othy Noble recently highlighted

the loss of control from Scotland

of many leading companies (May

18), My research on tide subject

quantifies the point they made.

In the years 1985 and 1986,

Scotland lost control of S3 per

cent of the capital employed in

Scottish publicly quoted compa-

nies outside the, financial, prop-

erty and oil sectors. Figures pub-

lished by the Industry

Department for ScaQsnd for 16

years, 1965-1980 (including pri-

vate companies) show, that the

impact in the two recent years

wss three time* that of the total

for the 16 years: a 24 times

increase.

. Not only did we lose control of
that greater proportion of compa-

nies in 19836, but the ones we
lost were more profitable (62 per

dent) and growing faster (37 per

cent) than those which now
remain. The predators selected

well; but that does not help the

Scottish economy.
, , t

• While most lower level jobs

have not been seriously affected,

there has been a noticeable

reduction in the number of top

level industrial and commercial

executive positions based in Scot

land for both the present and

future generations.

But the theme, it seems to me,
is not so much the north/south
divide in toe UK as the south
east versus the rest. Other
regions in the UR may be facing

the same problems as Scotland

has had. Rather than the Nobles'

suggestion of.a Scottish Monop-
oly and Mergers Commission of
our own, what we need is legisla-

tion to ensure that the potential

impact of mergers on regional
communities, wherever they may
be in the UK (York, for example)
is a key factor in referring and
approving mergers.

Also, assurances given by pred-
ators should be legally binding
for a substantial period oftime. If

they are not prepared to give
such assurances, it shows that

they are likely to strip the target

company. These reviews should
be carried oat in the reman con-

cerned with a high level of local

involvement and sot left to south
east bodies.

In 1985S we had a great raid on
Scottish companies. Is Rowntree

the first swallow of a bad sum-
mer for the rest of the UK?

J. Dennis Henry,

P-E Inbuam,
127 St Vincent Street,

Glasgow.
Scotland

Well before inviting you to
invest in a Scania truck we’ll

have made a substantial

investment in it ourselves.

.For instance, over7% of
k sates turnovergoes into

1^ research and develop

-

a ment to help maintain
mh Scania’s technological

leadership and our
reputation for reliability and for
fuel economy.

We also invest in Scania
Lifeline. This offers Scania
operators 24-hour national
and international back-up #

service.and many of its fifteen

component parts are included
in the price of your new Scania.

Scania investment
underwrites yours- right

through to the time when you
sell and Scania’s consistent
high residual value ensures a
healthy return on your initial

investment.
Scania promises years of

profitable, cost-efficient

operation. With a dividend
bonus to look forward to.
More than a good buy, in

fact- a true investment.

Scania (Great Britain) Limited.

Maton KeynesMK15 8HB. Buckinghamshire.
Telephone: 0908 2102 IO.

TWex: 825376. Fax: 0908 2101B&

Less ofa
purchase
more ofan
investment

BUILDING TRUCKS’BUILDING REPUTATIONS
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Janet Bush on
Wall Street

Electronic

facelift for

OTC sector
IS IT too Car fetched to suggest
that programme trading, thor-

oughly on the defensive as far as

the New York Stock Exchange is

concerned, could soon burst on to

an unsuspecting over-the-counter

market?
At first glance, the notion

seems absurd. The Nasdaq, or

over-the-counter market, is as

important as any other stock
exchange, the lifeblood for many
of America's small and emerging
companies and a centre of activ-

ity for individual investors.

But it has never been known
for its sophistication. During the

October stock crisis, the OTC's
main struggle was with jammed
telephone lines.

Ail that is about to change.

Since October, the National Asso-

cation of Securities Dealers

(NASD). the market's self-regula-

tory organisation, has moved
swiftly to remove some of the

glitches from its Small Order
Execution System, one of the key
electronic facilities of the market.

Much more importantly, the

NASD will be selling a new soft-

ware package to market makers
and other dealers which promises
radically to alter the market.
This system is called Aces

- the Advanced Computerised
Execution System. It was
unveiled to traders recently and
will be installed over the next

year in companies who opt for it

Little has been said about it in

public and the industry is

extraordinarily shy about even
discussing it One reason for this

is that traders do not know much
about the system yet. Another is

that the system has raised deep
misgivings, many of which are

being talked about in closed
meetings.

Aces is basically a software
package which will allow market
makers or dealers to trade elec-

tronically in a limitless amount
of stocks. Under the current Soes

system, trades are limited to 1,000

shares.

The controversial element of

the new system, which has raised

fears of unfair competition, is

that a market maker has to make
prior trading agreements with
other dealers who have the sys-

tem. As one senior executive in

the market said: "These
machines don't automatically
talk to each other. A company
has to strike up trading arrange-

ments with other firms to get

order flow."

The agreements appear to be

exclusive and one of the market's

major concerns is that companies
which subscribe to the system
late will And themselves cut out

from doing business with the

best dealers in the market
The major bone of contention

appears to be that one leading

OTC company, Troster Singer,

has been helping the NASD to

formulate the system. Other com-
panies are worried that it will

therefore have a bead start and
may already have built up its

network of exclusive dealer
arrangements.
Major OTC firms are hurriedly

signing up for the system and
negotiating their own trading

cliques.

Small companies, who trade

OTC stocks but do not make mar-

kets in them, will probably bene-

fit from the system. The sugges-

tion is that major market making
companies with the Aces system
would pay for the system to be

installed in companies with

which it wants to trade to ensure

order flow.

Smaller market makers who
may not have the resources to

sign up for the system at this

early stage are concerned that

they may find themselves
excluded from great chunks of

the business.

More worrying is the prospect

of major institutions buying Aces

and entering into agreements
with market makers.
Broader concerns centre on the

far-reaching implications for

trading OTC stocks of the new
system.

.

Market participants believe

market makers will have to be

much better capitalised to cope

and some smaller firms may go

out of business. Already perhaps

eight firms do around 70 per cent

of business In this market and it

seems likely that, as one trader

put it. “a small group of capital

intensive trading bouses will cap-

ture much of this new business

activity.”
And what about programme

trading? OTC traders do not rule

this out Futures and options con-

tracts on the Nasdaq 100 index

launched about three years ago

met with little demand and are

now defunct.
Now that the market is going

electronic, however, these con-

tracts could easily be revived.

There is the potential for a

highly liquid, volatile electronic

market, sophisticated and fast

enough to create demand for

hedging techniques and deriva-

tive products. One of the deepest

fears is that companies may
choose to list on the American

Stock Exchange, for example,

rather face this prospect.

Peking hosts international art auction THE LEX COLUMN
BY ROBERT THOMSON IN PEKING

THE OLD MONEY of Europe and
the new rich of Asia outbid each
other for modern art and ostenta-

tion in the Forbidden City's Hall

of the Ancestors yesterday, in

China's first international auc-
tion since the 1949 Revolution.
Under a banner proclaiming

the power of the masses, 250 for-

eigners. refreshed at a Temple of

Heaven champagne breakfast
after a night of partying at the

Great Hall of the People and
Maxim's of Peking, paid $494,844

for 67 lots and did tbeir bit for

the restoration of the Great Wall
and Venice.
The auction, followed by a

feast in the Forbidden City,

ended an expensive China experi-

ence for the charitable bidders,
who paid up to 89,500 for the

right to revel on the Great Wall

and at the Summer Palace as
part of what had been modestly-
touted as "possibly the most fab-

ulous weekend party ever
devised.”
Who got how much money

have been sensitive questions, as
the French organisers, in a show
of pique last week, suggested that
some Chinese officials charged
"exorbitant” fees and misunder-
stood the "concept of charity." A
Chinese tourism official, justify-

ing a $54,000 charge for the hire
of the Great Wall for an “al

fresco” champagne reception,
said the guests had expensive
expectations of a weekend which
had the working title: "The
Return of Marco Polo.”

Initially, as many as 1,000 pay-

ing customers were expected,

along with stars like Mr Luciano
Pavarotti. But the Italian singer

was among those who didn't

make it
However, Mr Daniel Vial, Presi-

dent of the Association for the

Safeguard of Venice and the

Great Wall of China, said yester-

day that the event had been a

success becasue S300.QG0 had
been raised for the Wall “It is my
hope that we can rebuild one kil-

ometre, including a tower."

The disappointment of the auc-

tion was a work by Deng Lin,

daughter of Deng Xiaoping, the

Chinese leader. Unforruntely, the

gathered glitterati did not fully

appreciate "White Prunus."
which fetched only 52.240. and
not the hoped for S8.000. Her
works sell for more in Hong
Kong, where Chinese business
people recognise the political and
artistic value of having a Deng
on the wall

"It may have been a little big

for some collectors. It is a very
large painting,” explained a
polite Mr Julian Thompson, auc-

tioneer and chairman of Sothe-

by’s International “The auction
was a wonderful success. It is the

most distinguished setting in

which a Sotheby's auction has
ever been conducted.”

Mr Thompson said Chinese
officials had shown “a lot of

interest in the whole process of

auctions." but conceded that a
role for his auction bouse here

was a “very long term project."

While Sotheby's accepted bids

in Chinese Renminbi (people's
money), the combined cost of the

entrance fee and catalogue, $47.

was about five weeks' wages of

the average earnings of a factory

worker.

Tying up loose

ends in Vienna

.nil

But a perceptive Chinese
would have been amused by the

irony of a painting titled "Paper
Tiger.” a favourite term of the
former leader Mao Zedong. This
paper tiger was a large, green
dollar sign on blue background
and fetched 53,920.
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Tomorrow’s primary will measure the change of mood in California, reports Jurek Martin

Cracks appear in the big tax break
CALIFORNIA spawns trends and
movements like a frog in heat
But tonight, in Los Angeles,
there will be commemorated a

state initiative which can fairly

be said to have materially influ-

enced the Lives of millions of

Americans over the last decade
far more than ever the skate-

board did.

For on June 6, 1978, the voters

of California passed by a two to

one margin Proposition 13, the
famous tax-cutting amendment
which paved the way for the Rea-

gan tax reforms of the early
1980S.

Its most celebrated protagonist.

Mr Howard Jarvis, will not be at

the Biltmore Hotel for he died in

1986. But his co-sponsor, Mr Paul
Gann, will be there even though
he is suffering from AIDS (from
an infected blood transfusion).

Indeed Mr Gann should rate

higher in the pantheon of radical

reformers for he followed Propo-

sition 13, which stopped property

tax increases, a year later with
Proposition 4, which limited gov-

ernment spending.
The effect of the two measures

on the state itself has been signif-

icant. In 1976 the property taxes

per head in California were the

fourth highest in the nation. Ten
years later the state ranked 23rd;

the overall tax burden fell from
the sixth highest to the 10th.

But. if the truth be told,

tonight’s party will more resem-
ble a wake. For even the most
fervent advocates of tax cutting

and other restrictions on the
power of government accept not

only that the steam has gone out
of their movement but that Cali-

fornians themselves now seem to

have a different set of priorities.

A more accurate assessment of

the mood of the state today is

going to be provided by tomor-
row's primary elections. All the

indications are that far from

wanting the government off its

back the electorate is now more
concerned that state and local

authorities are being prevented
from providing services commen-
surate with the state's growing
needs.
This is no bleeding heart liber-

alism revived and it is not the
fruit of economic hardship. But
in countless cities, towns and
rural districts ballots are larded

with initiatives, the general
thrust of which appears to he
that roads, schools, hospitals and
police forces should not be
starved of funds when the state

and so many of its dtfrens are so
wealthy.
The message Is not going to be

as easy to read as proposition 13,

simply because it is so frag-

mented. The San Francisco city

ballot paper, for example,
includes 14 separate propositions,,

at least three of which have been
withdrawn, as well as slates of

candidates for election. The voter

information guide, bilingual in

English and Spanish, and with
footnotes in Japanese, runs to no
less than 88 pages.

Californians have long been
concerned with "quality of life”

issues, as well they may, given

the abundance of resources here
of just about everything except
water. This has always given
impetus to the local environmen-
talist movement, which is now
much exercised over federal
plans for oil drilling off the beau-
tiful coast of Mendocino in the
north.

No politician has become more
enmeshed in the debate than Mr
George Deukmejian, the conser-
vative Republican governor. For
he is hoist on a twin petard: first,

he has been constitutionally
unable to spend the surpluses the
state's booming economy had
generated recently; instead he
has been obliged to rebate the
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Governor George Deukmejian:
remarkable contortions

proceeds to taxpayers (some local

school districts, needing money,
have taken to asking recipients

of tax rebates simply to endorse

the cheques over).

Second, in an ironic twist of

fete, the government appears to

have underestimated federal tax
transfer payments, to the tune of
about $lbn in the current fiscal

year. This has induced some
remarkable contortions from Mr
Deukmegian. At the start of last

week he proposed a package of

tax "adjustments” which his

opponents gleefully criticised as

tax increases, and then on Friday

night he dropped the package in

a huff.

His problems have probably
ruled him out as a running mate
for Vice President George Bush,

not that, given his present unpo-
pularity in California, he would
have lent much to the Republi-

can ticket What is dear, how-
ever, is that either Mr Bush or

his likely Democratic opponent
Mr Michael Dukakis, the gover-

nor of Massachusetts, badly

needs to ride the new California

whirlwind.
This is because California can

no longer automatically be
counted in the Republican col-

umn, where it has resided for

eight of the last nine presidential

elections. 1S64 being the sole

exception.

A lawyer in San Francisco, a
Democrat, put it this way: "If

these polls (giving Mr Dukakis a
double digit lead over Mr Bush)
are right, they tell me a lot about
the mood of California and even
more about the state of the Bush
campaign-”
Neither Mr Dukakis nor Mr

Bush registers as high on the

California Richter scale of recog-

nition as the medieval sage, Nos-
tradamus, whose earthquake pre-

dictions are mandatory reading

here. Even in Silicon Valley,

according to Regis McKenna,
entrepreneur and local guru,
there is no instinctive empathy
with the man who lays claim to

credit for the Massachusetts tech-

nological miracle.

Mr Dukakis had to suspend
campaigning in California last

week because of his wife's illness.

There is just the outside chance
that the Rev Jesse Jackson can
cut down his victory margin, cur-

rently put in the 2-1 range, to.

embarrassing levels.

But Mr Bush seems to strike

even fewer Californian chords. It

is predictable that the hardcore
conservatives of Orange County
in the south distrust the vice

president, but surely more worry-

ing that so little of President Rea-

gan’s residual popularity rubs off

on him in the eyes of the state at

large.

One thing is certain, however.
The endorsement of the tax-cut-

ting faithful who will gather at

the Biltmore Hotel tonight will

matter much less than it would
have 10 years ago.

Shultz gives Israel war warning
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF IN LONDON

MR GEORGE SHULTZ, the US
Secretary of State, told Israel yes-

terday that failure to make prog-

ress in the deadlocked Middle
East peace process could bring

another regional war much
closer.

"We want to avoid any war
that will be unlike any conflict

we’ve seen before, involving
more casualties and proving
harder to contain." Mr Shultz
said on arrival at Ben-Gurion air-

port.

His unusually blunt message
was clearly intended to shake the

right-wing half of the Israeli

coalition, led by Mr Yitzhak

Shamir, the Prime Minister, out
of its complacency.
Mr Shultz referred specifically

to the dangers of chemical war-

fare and the proliferation of bal-

listic missiles, two issues cur-

rently troubling the Government

As he spoke, Arab leaders gath-

ered in Algiers for this week’s

Arab summit meeting where they

will express their joint support

for the Palestinian uprising in

the Israeli-occupied West Bank
and Gaza Strip.

The uprising, or intifada, is the
only item formally on the agenda
of the three-day Arab summit
that opens tomorrow under the

chairmanship of Mr Chadli Bend-

Jedid, the Algerian President
In the occupied territories yes-

terday, Palestinians set tyres

ablaze and flew PLO flags on the

third day of a general strike
called to protest against Mr
Shultz’s trip.

Arriving at Tel Aviv on his

fourth Middle East peace mission
this year, Mr Shultz warned
Israelis that "the continued occu-

pation of the West Bank and
Gaza and the frustration of Pales-

tinian rights is a dead-end street

The belief that this can continue
is an illusion."

Other Middle East reports.
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Bond Corp
to bid for

Bell Group

Baker seeks to allay inflation fears
Continued from Page 1

a certain winner, and Governor
Michael Dukakis is expected to

triumph easily over his remain-

ing rival for the nomination, the

Rev Jesse Jackson.
Mr Baker yesterday backed Mr

Bush's pledge not to raise taxes
in a future Republican adminis-
tration. He also made clear that

he believes the six-month-old eco-

nomic recovery should be one of

Mr Bush's strongest cards and
said, of the inflation threat, “we

I are not going to see it this year.”

Last week, Mr Bush said infla-

tion fears were unjustified but he
went further and urged the Fed-
eral Reserve, the US central
bank, not to tighten monetary
policy. His comments looked like

a warning shot to the Fed that
tighter credit and higher interest
rates could threaten his election
prospects. Mr Baker, in an appar-
ent attempt to offset any impres-
sion that the Vice President was
compromising the Fed’s indepen-
dence, went out of Ms way yes-
terday to praise the Fed. "The
current course of monetary pol-
icy is very satisfactory," he said.

• Mr Karl Otto Pflhl the West
German Bundesbank President,

does not see any reason for fur-

ther economic stimulation in

West Germany or Japan at the

moment, Reuter reports from
Frankfurt
Mr Pflhl said in a radio inter-

view: "Japan is boom-
ing.. . . and more would be
bad." Referring to West Ger-

many, he said fears of a slow-
down In economic growth as a
result of the low dollar and the

stock market crash had not come
true so far.
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Continued from Page 1

'He dressed : "We want to

get rid of Trident But the fact

Is that It does not have to be
something For nothing; the fact

is that it can be something far

something."
The Labour leader empha-

sised his belief that Trident
would not enhance Britain’s
security or significantly con-
tribute towards its Nato
responsibilities. But he
claimed that anything a
Labour government achieved
in return for decommissioning
Trident would provide "a
bonus for Britain and a bonus

for the world.”

He acknowledged the impact
of fast-moving international
events and said that any politi-

cal party would appear "com-
plete fools” if it ignored the
scope and the scale of recent
developments and the opportu-
nities for playing a responsible
role in the process of change.

He accepted that the US
would have nuclear weapons
as long as the Soviet Union
and that Britain would con-

tinue to belong to the Nato
nuclear alliance.

Most oil analysts learnt a long
time ago what a waste of time it

was predicting the outcome of

Opec meetings, and so have con-

tented themselves with matching
a range of possible Opec commu-
niques with consequent price
movements. But even this some-
what pointless exercise has been
abandoned for this week’s meet-
ing, as the issues which have
straightforward consequences for

the market - like price and
quota - are not likely to be dis-

cussed directly at all
That does not mean the meet-

ing will be bland, nor that it will

be over quickly. Two of the main
points - what sort of oil should
be included within production
limits and whether Iraq can be

brought within the Opec quota
- go to the heart of divisions

within the cartel, making the

chances of agreement remote.

But after the unsightly display or

dissent at the April meeting, the

market badly needs signs of cohe-

sion. and if it does not get any.

may be more censorious than
before. More important are the

consequences for supply of these

seemingly technical issues.

Including lighter grades in quo-

tas would make cheating more
obvious, while bringing Iraq back
within the fold would provide a

check on one of Opec's worst
over-producers.

At least the cartel has the lux-

ury this time of rising demand,
which should leave room for

prices to increase to the official

518 benchmark between now and
the end of the year. However, in

the last week or two things have
deteriorated slightly. Opec mem-
bers are now cheating to the tune

of lm barrels a day, and with

demand in the US weaker than

had been expected, part of the
usual third quarter increase in

stocks seems to be happening
early.

The prospect is not grim
enough to encourage Opec into

an early alliance with non-Opec
I
members, some of which will be

in attendance in Vienna. After

having scorned their offers of

assistance in April, the trick this

time will be not to offend anyone.
That way. their help can be
enlisted at the next meeting, by
which time it may be urgently

required.

OH Price
Brent Blend Credo (5 per barrel)
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1981. Fortunately, lower interest

rates and higher corporate earn-

ings have prevented interest

cover declining further, despite

the 40 per cent rise in leverage

since 1984. The question of how
long this favourable set of cir-

cumstances can continue.

explains why some people are

distinctly uneasy.

14 I, W .v
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1987 1988

rowing ratios of US companies

have risen dramatically over the

last decade but on the critical

question of whether increased

leverage has strengthened, or

sapped, the competitiveness of

US companies, the protagonists

still seem as for apart as ever.

The traditional view is that

unduly high levels of leverage

force companies to sacrifice

long-term Investment plans and
maximise current earnings. As
long as economic growth remains

buoyant and interest rates stable,

all is well But it leaves compa-
nies with little margin for error

at a time, like now, when interest

rates are heading higher.

However, there is a growing
school of academic thought -

highlighted in the inaugural
issue of Continental Bank's Jour-

nal of Applied Corporate Finance
- that a highly leveraged capital

structure leads to a more effi-

cient allocation of resources
within the economy by curbing
management’s inclination to rein-

vest the corporate cash flow in

low return projects. The US oil

industry is held up as an Ideal

testbed for what has been dubbed
as the"debt control hypothesis”.

If, for example. Exxon and Mobil
had been highly leveraged, their

managements would not have
been allowed to squander share-

holders' money on costly diversi-

fications such as the acquisition

of Reliance Electric or Montgo-
mery Ward.

US corporate leverage
The sight of Britain’s Beazer

winning its highly leveraged
$L7bn takeover battle for Kop-
pers of Pittsburgh last week, and
Mr Cad Icahn toying with the

idea of launching a $14.2bn take-

over bid for Texaco, the wounded
oil giant, have reawakened con-

cerns about the increasing use of

leverage in Corporate America.

Everyone is agreed that the bor-

While, there is a certain attrac-

tion about this type of thinking,

it has to be set against the recent

dizzy growth of leverage in Cor-

porate America- Morgan Stan-

ley.for example, has calculated

that the ratio of total debt to

book net worth of US non-finan-

dal corporations has almost dou-

bled since 1956, while interest

cover (earnings before net inter-

est payments and taxes divided

by net Interest payments)- has
declined from a peak of 25 times
in 1956 to an average of 3 since

News Corporation
One of biggest casualties in the

recent sharp runnup in the Aus-

tralian stock market has been the

shares of News Corporation

which have underperformed the

market by close to a third over

the last month. They are trading

at less than half the ASS they

touched ahead of last October’s

stock market crash, and the more

adventurous
.
global investors.

who fell in love with the stock

during its fivefold leap in value

in 1986*87. are beginning to lose

faith in Mr Murdoch's ability to

conjure up another quantum leap

forward in the group's profits.

part of the reason the shares

have fallen out of favour Ls the

recent reduction in Australian

corporate taxes which has led to

a re-rating of high-yielding

shares and worked against com-

panies like News Corporation

which only pay token dividends.

More important, with close to

A56bn in debt, higher interest

rates can be lethal to profit pro-

jections. and the group’s habit of

taking substantial foreign
exchange trading profits above

the line and heavy start-up losses

on its US TV network below the

line, makes some investors
unhappy. * „
Australian brokers Bain & Co.

for example, estimate that if vari-

ous adjustments are made, the

group lost A$7m in the third

quarter, and while if may report

a 25 per cent rise in earnings to

A$460m in the current year, earn-

ings could foil by 14 per cent to

AS288m if foreign exchange prof-

its are excluded and the losses on
Fox Broadcasting are included.

Depending on the calculation.

News Corporation shares are
trading on a multiple of any-
where between 8 and 17 times
marent year’s earnings.

There is nothing new about the

group's high gearing levels and
unorthodox accounting practices,

but News Corporation's ambi-
tious bkl to establish a fourth US
TV network is proving to be far

more costly than imagined. Mr
Murdoch has yet to prove that
his undoubted knack of produc-
ing profitable newspapers can be
transferred to a US TV network
which is swallowing close to

ASlOOm a year. Until he can, or
decides to cut his losses, News
Corporation shares are not going
to regain their glamour rating.

%,i

THE DISCERNING PERSON'S GUIDE TO LONDON

THE BARBER
Contlnned from Page 1

of Bell Group, in particular that

Bond Corporation would assume
that control with at least the

tacit acquiescence of the SGIC."
Regarding the sudden Bond

bid, the NCSC explains that it

had been planning further action

until it received an approach
from Bond Corporation last

Thursday.
After further discussion. Bond

Corporation agreed to make the

AS2.70 takeover offer for all Bell
Group ordinary voting shares not

already held by it and the SGIC.
Significantly, the bid is with-

out any minimum acceptance
conditions. Moreover, terms will

be changed for the A$150m Bell

Group convertible bonds which
the SGIC agreed to acquire and
place as part of its original deal'

Bond Corporation, for its part,

notes in a statement also being
released today that the NCSC
reached no final views in its

now-suspended investigation.

Bond Corporation's bid values
Bell Group at A$850m. Full accep-
tance by holders of the 60 per
cent it is seeking will cost it

AS510m, on top of the A$170m It

paid for the first 19.9 per cent.

For a cut above the rest ,

we recommend Mr Beard

.

(Yes 9 honestly.)

To appreciate the difference between barbers and jfg
mere hairdressers, visit Truefitt & Hill, at

23 Old Bond Street, Wl. Established in 1805 , the ^

year of Trafalgar, thefirm even reflects its traditions in rf S)
its manager's surname. (He really is called Mr Beard.)

/y f

Opens early so that young sharers can get slicked I
[

up on their way to the City. Sir Winston Churchill had I L/
his short back and sides here, V
and so did Alfred Hitchcock

(who, it must be said, did not

detain the barber long in his

later years). Manly treatments

include face massage and

manicures.

Le Meridien, on the other \
hand, (or the Piccadilly, as it urns'

called then) was established in

1908 and acclaimed the most /
luxurious hotel in London. /
After its recent restoration. /
today it exceeds itsformer t

glory Ratheras you will f

afterthe ministrations
f

ofMr Beard. *

MERIDIEN
HOTEL

PJCCADflL Y
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INTERNATIONAL BONDS

AIBD papers over some of the cracks in the houses
“THE Eurobond market is dead.
Long live the Eurobond market!"
The relief was palpable at the
out of the Association of interna-
tioual Bond Dealers (AIBD) meet-
ing in Dallas last week, even if its

UDO besuited delegates woe too
polite to articulate iL
The split between the AIBD

and the two Eurobond clearing
bouses which had threatened the
future of the whole market hag
temporarily at least, been
papered over and dealers could
return to the more urgent busi-
ness of mafciwg money.
Yet despite the eventual truth

and the conviviality generated by
a few days of rodeos, armadillo
racing and renewing old contacts,
it was still possible to detect a
deep-seated unease and persis-
tent nerves that the situation to
which the dealers were returning
was a far cry from the bull mar-
ket band wagon so many of tlmm
had joined.

The row between the AIBD and
Eurodear and Cedel over their
respective computerised trade
matching and confirmation

'

systems, Trax and ACE, domi-
nated the two-day meeting.
1$e dispute and its makeshift

resolution have implications far
wider than any vociferous squab-
bling over the various technical
advantages of both systems.

The Trax: project represents the
single most important step in the

Eurobond market's slow and
reluctant move to cooperate with
the new spirit of regulation
sweeping through global mar-
kets. Furthermore, the ultimate
success of Trax has been seized

upon by senior market figures as
their most powerful weapon
against the bad publicity of Illi-

quidity, poor transparency and
leakage to other markets that has
undermined the market so
severely in the last 18 months.
In the final flew hours of the

meeting last Friday, the AIBD
board launched an impassioned
attack on the campaign against
Trax, which Eurodear claimed
duplicated services of their ACE
system and also the costs which
member houses could no longer
afford.

Eurodear chairman and Deut-
sche Bank board member Dr Rolf
Breuer mustered strong backing
from the German and Swiss con-
tingents. Many continental dele-

gates said they regarded Trax as
necessary only for UK members,
obliged to report all transactions
under the new regulatory frame-
work, and many also detected In

the project a covert attempt at

market domination by the lead-

ing London-based houses, most of

which are participating in. the

Trax pilot phase later this year.
Eurodear 's lobbying proved

powerful and it looked as if the

AIBD board would be forced to

call an extraordinary general
meeting when a motion to raise

the subscriptions by 30 per cent
to SFr 6.500 In 1389, an increase

which many took to be directly

related to th* financing of Trax,
was thrown out by voting dele-

gates.
However the AIBD board had a

white knight in the wings, in the
figure of Mr Richard Britton from
the UK Securities and Invest-

ments Board. He commended the
board on Its co-operation with
the SIB and their achievement of
Designated Investment Exchange
status.

This exempts the Eurobond
market from several important
parts of the new securitie laws.

He told the meeting that even the
dealing system’s plans for an
enhanced ACE would fall short of

tiie SB’s requirements for on-line

reporting of trades.

More important, he reminded
Dutch delegates. long opposed to

Trax, that parliament in The
Hague was currently processing
legislation for an SIB equivalent
in the Netherlands and told

..French delegates that the SIB
had beenadvising French author-
ities on producing guidelines far

brokerage firms suspected of
overreaching themselves.

EBs intervention, coupled with

a powerful speech from Mr Rene
Jaquet, AIBD vice chairman,
appeared to sway the audience
and prompted a purge by Cedel,

followed by a less dear bnt
apparently sincere undertaking
by Eurodear to reopen negotia-

tions.

The door to co-operation was
reopened, the AIBD board saved
from the ignnminy of resignation

and market disintegration
averted. The Eurobond market
appears to have recognised that

the only wage of retaining a mod-
icum of fabled freedom In which
it evolved is to cooperate with
the authorities. This is signifi-

cant for a body which only a few
years ago decried the Financial

Services Act and vowed It would
have nothing to do with it.

But the market feels it has no
alternative way forward was
borne out by frequent references

to the market's deteriorating
image. “It is no longer, ‘my word,
my bond' but *my bond, your
loss'," commented a senior AIBD
figure wryly.
Senior market participants

contend that Trax will give the
market the transparency and
liquidity it needs to restore inves-

tor confidence, a plea made by

Mr Donald Regan, former White
House Chief of Staff and Trea-

sury Secretary, in his keynote
speech to the conference.

However, several dealers ques-
tioned the feasibility of true
liquidity in a market such as the
Eurobond market, where there
will always be a fundamental
mismatch of assets and liabilities

which will deny Eurobonds the
liquidity of any domestic fixed-in-

come market.
The transparency promised by

Trax was also a source of concern
for several rank and file dealers

in Dallas. Many argued that the
availability of on-line prices
would remove the speculative

edge, implying market play-

ers would be obliged to ran a flat

book, on which no money would
ever be made. Low volumes now
made this mare often than not
the case and increased transpar-

ency could kill any liquidity still

present, several maintained.
One patent conclusion of the

Dallas meeting was that the
international bond market, like it

or not, has finally resigned itself

to its rote as an industry like any
other and no longer sees itself as

an esoteric and elevated gentle-

man’s dub.
That It has yet to come to,

terms with the peaks and troughs
of any industry cycle is also still

dear. A board invitation to dis-

cuss rationalisation plans in cur-

rent pinched circumstances met
with a stony silence from the
floor.

Nevertheless, more concrete
concerns such as the anticipated
cost erf Trax, were not dealt with,

despite requests from delegates

of a detailed breakdown. Many
delegates found this worrying
especially as one of the leading
market makers, Kidder Peabody
Securities, recently pulled out
from the Trax pilot scheme,
claiming first year costs would
total £500.000.

The anticipated resolution to

the Trax ACE row, a computer
interface between the two
systems, also seems set to bring
with it large capital outlays.
Senior market figures maintain
that these costs are petty when
the future of the whole market is

at stake.

Last week’s best story was the

sorry tale of the leading house
which had hired South Folk for a

and subsequently can-
Amusing yes, but leaving

no doubt that overheads and
costs, once considered incidental,

now count more than ever before

in the Eurobond market

Dominique Jackson

CREDITS

Bankers play their part in helping to thaw East-West relations
AS THE Soviet and US leaders

talked last week of a new spirit of

friendship between East and
West, Western bankers were
playing their part in helping to
thaw the Cold War.
Hungary signed a S200m right-

year credit with a group of 31

banks, gnd Deutsche - Bank Lux-
embourg started syndication of a
J150m lb-year borrowing for
Czechoslovakia.
The Czech loan has a 6%-year

grace period, with a margin of

12% basis points above London
interbank offered rates (Libor)

for three years and 18% for the
remainder. The terms, as might
be expected, are more generous

to the thaw in the coun-

try's last big financing, raised a
year ago, which carried the 12%
margin throughout the 10 years.

in southern Europe, Portugal
is thought to be close to announc-
ing a Eurocommercial paper pro-

gramme, perhaps of up to SSOfen,

and an associated backstop facil-

ity for half that amount
Three hurtkg - Raima Commer-

ciale Italians, Dai-Ichi Kangyo
and Citicorp - have have started

syndication of a Ecu200m loan for

Autostrade. the Italian state
roads concern. The nine-year
credit carries margins of 15 basis

points for three years and 18%
haste paints for the rest some-

what above those being mooted
some weeks ago. There is a 6%
hagig point commitment fee.

In the UK, National Westmin-
ster Rank arranged a £300m mul-
ti-option fadlity (MOF) for Blue
Circle Industries, the building
materials concern. The commit-
ted part of the five-year financ-

ing - of at least £150in. although
it may be increased following
oversubscription - carries a 5%
basis points underwriting fee and
a 12% basis points margin, with a
utilisation fee of 2% basis points
if more than half drawn.
Citicorp and Lloyds Bank last

week launched into syndication a
£200m MOF for Jaguar, the lux-

ury car maker. The financing,
£150m of which is committed,
represents an increase on a
£100m facility with a £50m com-
mitted portion that was signed in

May 1988.

Surprisingly, in view of all that

has been said about ever-aggres-

sive pricing for MOFs, the price

has not changed since then,
although the maturity has been
extended initially to five years
from the date of signing. That
means a facility fee of 6% basis

points, a margin over Ubor of 10
basis points with a rrffliRation lee

if more than half drawn of 2%
basis points.
Bankers are expecting detail^

any day of the Mickey Mouse fin-

ancing that is not, for the EuroD-
isney leisure park outside Parte.

There has been fierce competi-
tion to win the mandate tor the
financing

, of around FFriabn,
and the suggestion last week was
that Banque Nationals de Pails
had emerged as the winner.
Financing seems set for the

expected battle between the
Swiss groups, Nestld and
Suchard, for Rowntree, the York-
based confectionery group. As
reported, Suchard has arranged a
£L75bn financing through Union
Bank of Switzerland (the three-

year deal is said to cany a 25

basis point margin). Nestte mean-

while has lined up a string of
haniw to provide sizeable ctwwkg
of finance, but is unlikely to

make a formal syndication.

Kansallis-Osake-Pankki
became the first Finnish bor-
rower with a medium-term note
programme, for S250m, arranged
by Warburg Securities, with Mer-
rill Lynch and Shearson T>hman
Hutton also appointed as dealers.

Two Japanese borrowers estab-

lished Eurocommereial paper
programmes. Marubeni, the trad-

ing company, established a S200m
programme through Yamaichi
International.

Stephen Fldler

Arab investment

group set to win

control of Gucci
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

INVESTCORP, the International

investment bank founded in 1982

as a conduit for private Arab
investment in Western industry,
is close to taking effective control

of Gucci, the luxury Italian

maker of handbags, shoes,
clothes and fashion accessories.

For nearly nine months, the
London branch of Morgan Stan-

ley, the US investment bank, has

been acting in secret on Invest-

corp's behalf, buying equity
stakes in Gucci's Italian. US. Brit-

ish, French and Hong Kong oper-

ating companies. All that was
known was that a “mystery
buyer" was stalking Gucci in

Italy. So for, the Bahrain-regis-

tered Investcorp. already known
for its acquisitions of luxury jew-

ellers Tiffany and Chauroet. has
spent around £75m (3135m) buy-
ing Gucci equity in various coun-
tries.

Morgan Stanley, which origi-

nally broached the idea of taking
over Gucci to lnvestcorp's Lon-
don executives, has been stealth-

ily buying shares from rival

members of the Gucci femily. At
present, lnvestcorp owns 47.8 per
cent of Gucci in Italy. 43 per cent
of Gucci America, and minority
stakes in various other Gucci dis-

tribution companies in London,
Paris and Hong Kong. The Italian

company had 1987 sales of L220bn
(5172m). while Gucci America
had revenues of about SloOm.
The Investment bank, which

has 14 partners including six

Americans, is 70 per cent-owned
by several hundred investors in

the Gulf region, 15 per cent by
12,000 small shareholders
through the Rahrain equity mar-
ket and a 15 per cent by the man-
agement partners in London.
New York and Bahrain.
The charter of lnvestcorp

for taking medium-term equity
positions, usually of control, in a
handful of companies each year.

lnvestcorp, which since last

month has had four nominee rep-

resentatives on the eight-member

Gucci board, has not yet revealed

itself, either in public or to Mrs
Maria Martellini. the chairman
appointed last August by the cus-

todians of Mr Maurizio Gucci's 50

per cent shareholding. A crucial

Gucci board meeting is scheduled
to be held on Wednesday.
Executives of lnvestcorp,

which has S550m in assets, gave
Morgan Stanley the go-ahead to

begin buying Gucci equity last

autumn. The Florence-based lux-

ury leather goods company was
in the grips of a public feud that

had divided the grandchildren of

Mr Guccio Gucci, who founded
Gucci as a saddlery business in

1904.

Mr Maurizio Gucci had seen
his 50 per cent stake of the com-
pany sequestered by an Italian

court; the shareholding is still

frozen. The other 50 per cent was
owned by Mr Maurizio Gucci's

cousins - Paolo, Roberto and
Giorgio Gucci.

Last November, in the first

share purchase, Morgan Stanley
picked up Mr Paolo Gucci's 33
per cent stake on behalf of an-
‘'anonymous" client. Then, in
April of this year, Morgan Stan-
ley bought a further 44L5 per cent
of Gucci from Mr Roberto and Mr
Giorgio Gucci, bringing the
Invested? stake up to 47.8 per
cent.

EUROMARKET TURNOVER On)

Primary Market

Straights Com FRN Otter

USS 3.773.7 0.0 00 7.634.9
Prev 8300 2.5 110 0 7.9058
Other 2.208.4 131.5 1194 660 4
Pfn 3.909.2 191.9 00 8467

Secondary Market

IKS 16.923.9 1.032.4 7.1291 4.796 7
Pm 15.436 D l.UO.B R3822 5.0843
Other 18.3016 1.084 5 4.4318 19.642.2
Prev 20.7578 1.097 8 6.027 0 253823

Cede! Eurodear Taui
USS 10.0% 0 31.194.7 41.290 7
Pin 10,463 9 28397 9 3B.B61.B
Otter 22.047.7 24.532.1 46.579.8
hti 25,533 6 32.8793 58.412.9

Week toJm 2. 1988 Source: AIBD

Thisannouncementappearsosa matterofrecord only.
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UK GILTS US MONEY AND CREDIT

No mystery over Uncertainty provides firepower for bulls and bears
StCfllH2 S fsll Ip EVER there was evidence that about what the economy is acta- tire Interest rate differential after and equities could be reversed. A ing in US interest rates to sup-0 financial markets sometimes ally doing, a miserable state of a further snugging in monetary salutory lesson could he learned port the dollar. u t^-ether with a consensus

behave in a less than rational affaire summed up by last Fri- policy by the US Federal Reserve, from the speed of sterling’s fall Whether or not the US authon fc^toget
Market Scr-

THERE IS something curious in For the past six months, but manner, last week provided it. day's release of May unemploy- The inflow into the US currency from grace last week, even after ties are manipulating Ufa mar- lorecaet ur « x
California;

the claim maiip by some market more so since March, the Govern- After weeks in the doldrums, ment and jobs figures. was apparently strong enough to base rates were raised by the kets in this way. tnere is no vices oi

commentators that sterling’s dra- ment has been vigorously advo- the equity market suddenly Apart from the confusion of prompt the Fed to intervene by Bank of England. doubt that there is some suoiu?
^ M Producer Price Index,

mafic slide last week proved the eating the concept of “symmetry" broke out of its lethargy and put the annuri benchmark revisions selling some dollars. p _onths me author The consensus forecast far the

truth of the Chancellor’s observa- in toe oDeration of policy - that in a fine performance for no and updates in seasonal adjust-
, , . . in*®*??? only m the Fed but in other £*n

ppi ^ for a ^ of qA per cent

tion that the pound’s rise would interest 'rates would move in an apparent reason. Economists ments, the release was a thor- As for Fed poUcy. tot week
veS ^ hanks, to top things unda-

* M t^ m April,

prove to be SvSS relationship to toe cu* sSStly rounded up a mixed bag oughly mixed bag which pro- «w CTntral the eJecUOn
* AK component oftoe gafa is

Those with a longer memory rency - allied to the policy of of positive influenres to explain vided firepower for the SSl 2^ wLTmaf'notbeU^starSf * . . expected to be food prices
will recall that this prediction fVhHng inflation. the swift turnabout, including a arguments of both bull and bear, “g has been. The consensus after mst weeKmay not oe inesnriaL * *

berause of a 3.1 per cent rise in

was made first when toe pound Butwbitoer toe tightnessof more stable bond market, a more On toe one hand, toe pace at the^ apparemsnug^yarty
^ra There are few economic releases j^Stural prices last month,

was trading around DM3.08 and monetary conditions now? The stable dollar and a growing feel- which jobs are being added to the
£
fertught I^TbeXows^itotife ddto due to be published this week. 4m* translates into a lA per

base rates were 9 per cent. Mr current sterling index level - ing that previous pessimism had economy has been slowing and had moved its Fed FundI target: to staft. T&e uom fatei to ouar ^Rets are likely to
t rise in toe food component

Lawson then appeared to set 76.2 on Friday - is consistent been overtone. there was actually a rise in the between 7 1
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lA per cent, courn just as easily reverse. ^ tiiae next week’s run TrijJppL
about to make bis prediction with base rates between 8-5 per Then, just as quickly, with toe overall unemployment rate last However. Funds traaM^ oelow An interesting theory was of figures, including April's trade -t-s^ should be offset by lower
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That is a bit like Wedd, the should be at &5 per cent and more talk about inflation mg that toe economy, or at least P®r inflation as people thought and in March. Also to be released
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petrolwiees last month,
powerful jobber in the old gilts It should come as no surprise, fears being overdone, profit tak- the industrial sector, remains The burning question in cora- that toe US authorities had used next week are figures for May
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Uncertainty provides firepower for bulls and bears
IF EVER there was evidence that about what toe economy is acta- tive Interest rate differential after

financial markets sometimes ally doing, a miserable state of a further snugging in monetary
behave in a less than rational affairs summed up by last Fri- policy by the US Federal Reserve.
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and equities could be reversed. A ing in US interest rates to sup-

salutory lesson could be learned port the dollar. . .

from toe speed of sterling's fall Whether or not the US autnon-

There is only one major eco-

nomic release this week. Here it

is together with a consensus

forecast by Money Market Ser-

vices of Redwood City. California:
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the equity market suddenly Apart from the confusion of prompt toe Fed to intervene by Bank of England. doubt that there is some suoik # M Producer Price Index,
broke out of its lethargy and put the annual benchmark revisions selling some dollars. Pnr mnnths the British author- The consensus forecast far the
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swtftiy rounded up a mixed bag oughly mixed bag which pro- saw something of a rethink on control until after the election.
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Then, just as quickly, wfrh the overall unemployment rate last li^wever. FJadiitnuled below An theory was of figures, including April’s trade ghould be offset by lower
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bond market still looking stable, month. On the other hand, there toat level for most ot fast week, M banflfad about to one Far figures, which are generally enenjv qHccs which are likely to
toe dollar still attracting some was evidence of strong wage rises prompting m«g bond market

gait trading room last wedn The expected to show a deficit of
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I fears being overdone, profit tak- the industrial sector, remains
ing set in. very robust

In the bond market prices rose Rising commodity prices are a
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strongly early in the week big cloud hanging over toe bond

the industrial sector, remains The burning question in corn-
very robust ing weeks is how easily the flow

Rising commodity prices are a of funds into toe dollar, bonds

The burning question in com- that toe US authorities had used next week are figures for May
tog weeks is how easily the flow the markets’ inflationary obses- retail sales, industrial production

of farads into toe dollar, bonds sion as a smokescreen for a firm- and capacity utilisation. Janet Bosh
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prices, one of the factors which modity Research Bureau (CRB) Y t/^ 1 a
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EUROBONDS, CURRENCY OPTIONS
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based credit rating agency. requirement based on their 1987
In a report assessing the results are JF. Morgan, Banters

impact of the proposals, IBCA Trust and First Interstate. IBCA
also points out that banks out- rates the remaining banks
side toe top II are much stron- according to the number of years
ger, and a greater proportion of worth of retained earnings they
them would have sufficient capi- need to reach the Basle leveL

requirement based on their 1987 facturers Hanover (55), BankA- In a recent report on Japanese

results are JJ. Morgan, Bankers merica (no figure because it banks, IBCA said these would

Trust and First Interstate. IBCA incurred a loss in 1966). need S50bn of additional capital

rates the remaining banks IBCA identifies three banks to comply with the levels pro-

according to the number of years which may not be able to reach posed by the BIB.*

worth of retained earnings they the Bade level through retained T
need to reach the Basle leveL earnings by 1992: BankAmerica, JLlBVId A,aSCeiieS
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This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.

New feme 24thMadu 1988

£125,000,000

The Royal Bank of Scotland pic

10% per cent. Subordinated Bonds due 1998

Guaranteed on a subordinated baas by

The Royal Bank of Scotland Group pic

Issue Price 101% per cent.

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) limited

CharterhouseBank limited

Merrill Lynch International& Co.

Chase InvestmentBank

Security Pacific Hoare Govett Limited

S. G. Warburg Securities

Banque BruxellesLambert S.A.

Credit Commercial de France

Hambros Bank Limited

Kksnwort Benson Limited

Baring Brothers& Co., Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

KMAt
, Peabody International limited

Nomura International Limited

Salomon Brothers International LimitedPtuQips& Drew Salomon Brothers International Limited

Shpnmnn Tjliiwan RmthgrgTnten»«fMMial SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. These Notes
have not been qualified for sale under the securities laws of

: United States of America.

5th May, 1988

U.S.$100,000,000

TO
THE TORONTO-DOMINION BANK

(a Canadian chartered bank

)

8 per cent. Deposit Notes due July 5, 1990

Issue Price 101.0625 percent.

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

Banca del Gottardo

BanqueInternationale a Luxembourg S.A.

Goldman Sadis International Corp.

The Nflkko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Commerzbank AktiengeseUschaft

McLeod Young Weir International

Pradential-Bache Capital Funding

Swiss Cantobank (international)

New issue

This announcement appeals as a matter of record only. These Notes
have not been qualified for sale under the securities laws of *

Canada or the United Stales of America.

Can. $300,000,000

28th Apr*. 1988

B(E

BCE Inc.

9%% Series 4 Notes, Due 1993

Issue Price 101%%

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) limited

Cn&Ut Lyonnais

Generate Bank

Merrill Lynch International& Co.

RBC Dominion Securities Inc.

DresdnerBankAktiengeseUschaft

Hambros Bank Limited

Nomura International Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Jobs Baer htauBml tjuftwl

Levesque, Beaubfcn lac.

Merck, Flock & Co.

Wood Gimdy Inc.

Burns Fry Limited Chase investment Bank

Mamfimirrers Hanover Hunted McLeod Y<mg Weir hrtrrnartnnal limited

Rkhanfaaa Grrrnshirldt of Canada (U.K.) l imiied

Sdroezerisdte BanfcgescBsdnft (Prtdtnfl AG Sdwiarfaht HypdMtfa- and HaraMdiilr

Verdus- uod Weahank AWapeMdl
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Islamic

investment

houses fear

curbs plan
By Tony Walker In Cairo

ISLAMIC investment compa-
nies in Egypt were studying
over the weekend a draft law
aimed at curtailing their activ-
ities, amid indications that
heads of these institutions will
seek substantial modifications
to the new regulations.
Mr Tareq Aba Hussein,

chairman of al Hoda Misr, one
of the biggest such institu-
tions, expressed the concerns
of fellow Islamic company rep-

resentatives when he said that

the new regulations could
force a slowdown in his busi-

ness activities to the detriment
of depositors.

The new law requires Invest-

ment houses, of which there

are said to be about SO operat-
ing in Egypt, to convert their

operations to that of joint
stockholding companies issu-

ing shares in exchange for

deposits.

They will also be required
temporarily to stop taking
deposits when the law, await-
ing approval by parliament,
comes into force. This is to
impose a breathing space on
the companies while they
decide whether to comply with
the new government regula-
tions. They are being given
three months to indicate
whether they will accept the
new measures
Companies that elect to

reconstitute themselves as
joint stockholding entities will

be given a year's grace. Those
that decide against will be
given two years in which to

repay depositors.
Islamic investment houses,

which have undergone phe-
nomenal growth in the past
three years, have been operat-

ing virtually free of govern-
ment regulation. Their success
has been based on their pay-
ment of dividends of 20 per
cent, or more, on deposits.

The Government has become
increasingly alarmed over the
security of deposits. It fears
that some of these institutions

may be operating pyramid
schemes whereby they pay div-

idends out of the funds of new
investors.

Islamic institutions, so
called becanse they technically

do not pay interest on deposits

becanse of the religious ban on
usury, have been offering
returns that far exceed those
available from banks.

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

Losses at Koor Industries

expected to reach $180m
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALEM

LAST YEAR'S loss at Koor Indus-
tries - the leading Israeli com-
pany responsible for more than
10 per cent of the country's gross
national product - Is expected to

reach USS180m, far higher than
earlier estimates. If confirmed,
this would be a record for any
Israeli enterprise.

Preparing for the publication of

its results, on June 27, the trades

union-owned group is busily
engaged in trying to find pur-
chasers for several of its largest

subsidiaries. These include Tadi-
ran, the defence and consumer
electronics concern, and two
large chemical companies, Makh-

teshim and Again.

Negotiations are underway
with an unnamed foreign com-
pany to take control of Tadiran,

which, together with General
Dynamics, recently won a poten-

tially huge contract from the US

army. Several previous court-
ships have, however, been broken
off without result.

Koor suffered another blow last

Thursday with the resignation of
Mr Shevah Ophir. its long-serv-

ing financial director. Mr Ophir,
a close associate of Mr Yesbay-
ahu Gavish, the former managing
director who resigned in late
March, left by mutual agreement
with the new chief executive, Mr
Benny Gaon.
According to Ha’aretz. the

respected Israeli daily, the
unpleasant news that the 1987
loss bad jumped from a prelimi-

nary figure of around $100m to

S180m was given to the Koor
board's financial committee last

Thursday. Efforts, it was said,

were being made with the com-
pany's accountants to find ways
of reducing the red ink.
None of the group's bigger sub-

sidiaries are in sound financial

shape. Alliance, the tyre-making
company recently put into receiv-

ership. is on the verge of being
closed down; while Saltarn, an
armaments manufacturer. Is

believed to have lost nearly
SlOQm on Its own.
Dismissing the new, consoli-

dated loss figure as ‘'specula-

tive," a company official said yes-

terday she was not authorised to

comment on the Ha'aretz report.

Israeli financial analysts
ascribe Koor's problems to
decades of being kept afloat arti-

fically by “hand-outs*’ from the
Government or the Histadrut, the
labour federation, its parent com-
pany. One commented yesterday
that the troubled group would
encounter great difficulty in sell-

ing its assets if it did not first

tackle the fundamental problem
of overmanning.

Swiss tackle bank rule breaches
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE M GENEVA

SWISS BANKS have been fined

in 24 cases over the last 10 years
for contravening the gentlemen’s

agreement under which they
undertake to ascertain the iden-

tity of their clients.

The convention de diligence
aims at preventing Swiss bank
secrecy from being exploited to

hide criminally acquired money.
The self-regulating device was

put in place by the banks them-
selves, to ward off sterner official

action, after the misappropriation
of some SFr2bn (SL39bnj clients'

funds at the Chiasso branch of
Credit Suisse in 1977.

Fines imposed for breaching
this code of good behaviour have
varied from SFr2,000 to
SFr500,000, according to a report

from the Board of Referees,

which had handled 62 cases by
the end of last year.

In fixing the amounts, the
board took into account not only

the gravity of the contravention
but the financial situation of the

bank accused. AH the proceeds
were handed over to the Interna-
tional Committee of the Red

The board notes that not one of

the hanks pleaded guilty, most of

them arguing that they had
respected the spirit, if not the
letter, of the agreement. The
most common fault unveiled by
the complaints made to the board
was a failure to secure documen-
tary evidence of the identity of a
client

Bank clients* privacy is still an

i enforceable right under the Swiss
Civil Code. A bank can divulge
information about a client’s

affairs only when It has been
shown that a crime has been
committed.

One important purpose of the
convention de diligence is to pre-
vent the proceeds from drug traf-

ficking and other criminal activi-

ties from being laundered
through Swiss banks.

A revised agreement has been
in operation since the end of last

year, following the Swiss
National Bank's decision to with-
draw as referee. The board has
been replaced by an autonomous
commissio n,, which is empowered
to impose fines of up to SFrlQm
on defaulters.

Volkskas ahead by 17.3% to R71.3m
BY JIM JONES fft JOHANNESBURG

VOLKSKAS. South Africa's
fourth largest banking group,
increased its disclosed, after-tax

profit in the year to March 3L
1988, but says it was unable to
apply fully the additional capital

it received from UBS Holdings
last August
The taxed profit, calculated

after transfers to and from hid-

den reserves, increased by 17.3

per cent to RTLSm (Sl&Sza) from
the previous year’s R60Jhn, while
advances to customers rose by

16.5 per cent to R8-9bn from
R7.64bo.
The transaction which gave

DBS 30 per cent of the bank’s

equity lifted the ordinary share
capital to R42.5m from R29.7m.
Volkskas tends to be less

aggressive and informative than
its competitors, but appears to
have a comparatively large expo-
sure to the troubled fanning sec-

tor. Recently, tire bank's econo-
mists called for import controls.

According to competitors, it was

hoped controls would help slow
the rate at which interest rates
are rising and thereby reduce the
risk of fanning bankruptcies.
Last August's share issue to

UBS contributed to a drop in per
share earnings to 186.4 cents
from 199.06 cents. The dividend
for the year has been increased to
73 cents from 66 cents. Rem-
brandt, the tobacco and liquor
group, is Volkskas's second larg-
est shareholder, with 20 per cent
of the equity.

Sommer
Allibert

expands in

W Germany
By Paul Batts in Paris

SOMMER ALLIBERT. the
French plastics processing
group, has acquired for
FFr320m (S55m) the West Ger-
man Besmer Triangel concern,
which specialises in wall and
floor coverings as well as car-
pets and other components for
the car industry.
The friendly acquisition is

part of Sommer Allibert's
efforts to expand its interna-
tional presence by investing In

industrial activities in foreign
countries.

Mr Bernard Deconinck.
p-hahman of Sommer Allibert,

said yesterday that the Ger-
man company had attracted
his group becanse their respec-

tive operations were comple-
mentary.
Sommer Allibert has become

in recent years one of the lead-

ing European wall and floor
covering manufacturers. It is

also a leading supplier to the
automobile industry.
The group had for some time

sought to increase its penetra-
tion of the West German mar-
ket, which accounted for only
8.4 per cent of Its total sates of
FFr6.7bn last year.

Following the acquisition.
West Germany will now
account for about 18 per cent
of Sommer Allibert's total
sales.

Mr Deconinck said sales this

year would rise to nearly
FFr9bn as a result of the
acquisition.

Sommer Allibert is acquir-

ing Besmer Triangel through
its German subsidiary, ADT,
which is being renamed Som-
mer Allibert Industrie.

The subsidiary, quoted on
the Frankfurt stock exchange,
is planning a DM66m capital

increase to help finance the
acquisition, guaranteed by
Sommer Allibert International,

the Amsterdam-based interna-

tional balding company of the

French group setup to finance

the international development
of the company.

The international holding
company will also advance a
DMSOm eight-year loan to the
German subsidiary.

Sommer Allibert recently
reported a 50 per cent increase
in net profits to FFr315m last

year, from FFr212m the previ-

ous year.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrowers

US DOLLARS

Amount A*, life

m. Maturity years
Coupon

Price
Book runner Offer yWd

Hino Motors**
Sumitomo Bake! lie**

Settsu Carp .Of
Gun;* Ltd Of
Mitsubishi Heavy ind.ff

Mitsubishi Heavy Ind.ff
Alcan Finances (d)§f

Sftowa Deitkoff
lishlo Inc.Of
Nippon Express**
Shmko Shoji Co.O
ftofci Kesakusfio Co.*
Copyer Co.O
Kato Spring Works*
Asahi Chemical Ind.o
aide Sanso*
IBM Credit Corp.f
Yasuda Tst & Fin.tHIO*
General Motors Corp.f
Sapporo Breweries*
Uny Co.*

100 1993 5 41

>

100

150 1993 5 4k 100

120 1993 5 4k 100
150 1993 5 4k 100
400 1992 4 3*4 100
200 1995 7 5 100

150 2003 15 4 100
250 1993 5 4% 100
150 1993 5 4k 100

400 1993 5 4k 100
65 1993 5 (4 >4) 100
50 1993 5 (4k) 100
40 1993 5 (4k) 100
40 1993 5 (4k) 100
300 1993 5 (4 k) 100
50 1993 5 (4k> zoo

250 1991 3 8k 101.15

150 1993 5 9k 101k
200 1992 4 9k 101*2

300 1993 5 (4k) 100

150 1993 5 (4k) 100

Yamalchi IntCEurJ

Nomura Ini.

Daiwa Europe
Nlkko Secs (Europe)

Nikko Secs (Europe)

Nlkko Secs (Europe)

CSFB
Yamalchi InL(Eur)

Dalwa Europe
Nomura Ira.

Dalwa Europe
Nomura Int.

Daiwa Europe
Yamalchi tnUEur)
Nomura Int.

Yamalchi taLfEur)

CSFB
Goldman Sachs Int.

Morgan Stanley Int.

Yamalchi biUEur)
Nomura Int.

4.1Z3
4.125
4.123
4.125
5.25D
5 000
4.000
4.125

w
*
*
*

'

*

8177
8926
8-666

*
*

Pioneer Concrete Fin.§*
Ford Credit Australia*

Sanwa Australia (eft*

175
50
100

1998
1993
1993

10
5
5

9»2
13 >2

-30top

100
102

100.10

Morgan Stanley lot.

Hambros Bank
Sanwa Int

9.500
12.932

*

D-MARKS
Bond Finance (DM) 150 1993 5 6k 100 BNF-Bank 6.250

SWISS FRANCS

Kaga Electronics**S*
Takasago Int.****
Yuraku Real Estate**f
Rhone-Poulenc (a)***
Denki Kogyo Co.**§
City of Vienna (a)***
Xerox Corp.***
Ultramar Cap.Corp-4
Asahi Chemical lnd.**§
Sasaki Glass Co.***
Fuji Klko Co.**5

60
30
90
100
30
75

100
150
200
20
30

1993
1993
1994
1993
1993
1995
1993
19%
1993
1993
1993

-
%

(Ik)
3k
4

a
a

100
100
100

101 k
100
100
look
100
100
look
100

Handelsbank NaiWest
Bank Julius Baer
SBC
UBS
UBS
Kredietbank (Safcse)

UBS
UBS
UBS
Bank Leu
Handelsbank NatWest

0.250
0.B75

2.481

3.250
3.888
5.125

*
4.472

*

STERLING

Settsu Corp.f*
British Telecom*
Japan Dev. Bank*
Bond Corp. (hft*

ECUs

50
100
100
100

1993
1993
1993
1998

5
5
5
10

4*
9k
9k
6

100 CSFB 4-250

1013* Kleinwort Benson 8.897

101k Warburg Securities 8.834

100 Salomon Brothers 6.000

Chase Manhattan If)*

World Bank*

FRENCH FRANCS

60 1993 5
100 1993 5

7H
7%

100 Kredietbanfc Int.

101% Bank of Tokyo
7.375
7.039

CCCE*

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS

800 1993 8k 101*« Credit Lyonnais 8.339

D'leteren Trading BV***
Rabobank Nederland***

GUILDERS

300
300

1993
1993

5
5k

7*
7k

100 BGL
100>2 8IL

7.250
7.122

Buehrmarm-Tetterode***
Olivetti Int.*

YEN

100
200

1993
1993

100 Amro Bank

101% CSFB-Nederland
6.375
5.735

Swedbank (M* 5bn 1992 4k 6%
Toronto Dominion BMb)* 3bn 1992 4 7
Toronto Dominion Bklb)* 5bn 1993 5 7
Smart Three Ltd. (0* 4.3hn 1993 5 51*
Halifax Buiiding Soc.* 20bn 1993 5 5
Cie Bancaire (g>* 6bn 1993 5 5k
Finland* 15bn 2003 15 5.3

Abbey National B-Soc.* 15bn 1993 5 5**

101% Morgan Stanley InL 6.258
101% Goldman Satis Int, 6.S25
101% Goldman Satis InL 6.548
101% Sumitomo Fin. Inti 4.819
101k Honiara InL 4.714
102 Bank of Tokyo 5.038
100*2 Nomura Secs. 5320
101k Dalwa Europe 4.6%

*Not jrt priced. **Prime placement moating rate note. «WIth canity warrants. iCnwertible. *F1mI Urips. U) Whh Fjor
S currency warrants. UP Redemption linked to Nikkei stock Index tel Babced Iw ex-warrant Hands. Cdl Exchangeable Mown .

«

Nippon LipM Mewl Co., borrewer has cash option, tel JObp brim* Australian 3-aooth bank Mil rate to Repayment 1hiked ta BFr/Ec
u rate, (g) Bul'fbcar issue Y3bn each tranche - redemption linked t» Japanese gwtiumm bond futures contract. 0d ExduawMM I

nu ordinary snares of Allied-Lyons. Note: Yields are calculated on AIBO basis.
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8ft per cent. Notes due 15191

Issue Price lOV/s per cent.

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Credit Soisse First Boston Limited

Commerabank Aktiengesettschaft

Daiwa Europe Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Credit Lyonnais

Dresdner Bank AktiengeseOschaft

1BJ International Limited

Kuwait Internationa] Investment Co. s.a.k.

The Nikko SecuritiesCo., (Europe) Ltd.

Sumitomo Finance International

Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets Group

Credit Commercial de France

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets i.imitPd

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Kredietbank International Group

Morgan Stanley International

Prudential-Bacbe Capital Funding

Westdeufesche Landesbank Girozentrale

1
t
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May 26, 1988

Thisadvertisementappear*
asa matterofrecord only.

societe natbnale

ECU50,000,000

7%percent Notesdue 1993

Deutsche Bank Capita] Markets
Limited

Bankers Trust International
Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets
Limited

BNP Capital Markets
Limited

Dresdner Bank
Akttengeseilschaft

Kansallis-Osake-Pankki

Sanwa International Limited

JuliusBaer International
Limited

Banque Generatedu
Luxembourg SociO* Anonyms

Commerzbank
Aktiengesei Ischaft

Generate Bank

Kredietbank SA.
Luxevnbourgeo&se

SBCI Swiss BankCorporation
Investmentbanking Ltd

BankBrussel LambertN.V.

Banque Paribas Capital Markets
Limited

Credtanstatt-Bankverein

GenossenschaftlicIwZemralbanfc
AktiengeseHschaft

The Nikko Securities Co^.
(Europe) Ltd.

Union Bank ofSwitzerland
(Securities) Limited

WestdeutscheLandesbank
Girozentrale

Yamalchi International (Europe)
Limited
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Sound Diffusion

restructure and

reorganisation
BYPHILIP COQGAN

Smmd Diffnskm, electrical equip- 1987 when Sound Diffusion first

meat, leasing group, will today delayed its results and then
announce a comprehensive announced-that It was locked in
restructuring and reorganisation dispute with its auditors. Eventu-
Pagraffe, following a complete ally, the auditors had their way
review of the group’s operations and Sound Diffusion's chairman,
by the new management: f Mr Paul Stonar, was forced to

.
The reorganisation will 'result report pre-tax profits of £5.7m,m a farther 70 job losses at the more than £4m lower than his

Brighton-based group, and will earlier estimates,
mean that about 20 per cent of The resulting shareholders’
the workforce will have been rebellion led to Mr Stoner’s resig-

shed since the new directors took nation and the arrival ofMr Mac-
charge in November last year. dtmald, a director-general of the
Mr David Macdonald, the new Takeover Panel between 1977 and

j

chairman. Is reorganising the 1979 and Mr Francis Howard, the
group on regional Uses, father former finance director of Char-
than the product-based divisions ter Consolidated,
which previously existed. The old Almost immediately, the new
system resulted in overlapping management was faced with a
sales teams and confusion for the takeover approach from Tunstall,
customers, who- were- often- the -security equipment group.
approached by several different Amongst the equipment that
representatives of the company Sound Diffusion leases to hotels
selling diffeent products. — --and- nursing homes are fire

|

As a further part of the teor- alarms ana communications;
ganisation, three new executive systems; Tunstall, which makes!
directors have joined the board emergency alarm equipment,
- Mr Gordon Webster, Mr David thought there was logic in a
Bosbrook and Mi- Terry Ranee - merger,
as;' operations director, technical Altho
director and personnel director rejected
respectively. stOlowu

Although Sound Diffusion
rejected the approach, Tunstall
still owns 49 per cent of the ordi-

Jt ib a substantial .overhaul for nary equity, and it recently
a company which has been added 174 per cent of the group’s
dogged by controversy for the convertible preference shares,
past three years. The problems So Mr Macdonald realises he
began in the last

,
quarter of 1964 has to produce results quickly if

when a series of cancellations file group is to remain indepen-
and delayed new orders caused a dent. One important step has
check in the company’s - until been taken; a complete review of
then - impressive,profits record, accounting policies. The review
Sound Diffusion's own brokers resulted in an exceptional charge

were forecasting £12m pretaxfor of £348m against last year’s prof-

1984; the company eventually its, creating a £5-66m pre-tax loss,

announced that the out-turn was Although the write-off forced
only £7.44m. And the company Sound Diffusion to make a £l0m
did little to repair its reMtons rights issue to raise extra capital,

with the City when it missed its Mr Macdonald hopes the institu-
profits forecast for the following turns who backed him wifi give
year. him the chance to restore Sound
The crisis to a head in Diffusion to financial health.

Rockwood acquisition
Rockwood Holdings, the USM-
quoted group with interests in
distribution services, electronic

components and secnzfty consul-

tancy, has acquired the Watford
Meadows Group of companies, a
leading mfgmatinwfll freight for-

warder, for. an initial £Sm- An
wMtinnaj pim may be payable.'

Watford Meadows was put of

British & PjumunnwMMi Hold-
ings prior to a director buy-out It

suffered a pretax loss of £562jOOO

in 1987, on turnover of £83na.

The acquisition increases Rod-
wood’s iitfwTMtihnfll iBrtrthnfa'nn

profile, as Watford Meadows has
offices throughout the world,
including the US, the far east,

Africa and Europe.

WCRS
expands via

Taiwan deal
By Fiona Thompson

WCES, the advertising agency,
has extended its Pacific h«Ib
operations through an acquisi-

tion in Taiwan. It has pur-
chased an initial 40 pear cent
interest in Intelligent Adver-
tising Agency and plans to
acquire a further 40 per cent
in five tranches of 8 per cent
each.
WCRS is to pay £450,000 for

the first 40 per cent, through
the issue of new WCRS shares
at the mid-market price ruling
on June 30. The maximum con-
sideration for fixe 80 per cent
holding is £2.7m.

Intelligent, one of file top 15
agencies in Taiwan with bil-

lings of over US$8m (£5m), will
be renamed The Ball Partner-
ship Taiwan. It employs 50
people and includes Philips,
Castrol Oil, Sharp, Mazda am
Canon among its clients. Pre-
tax profits for the year ended
December 81 were Tt8Jtm
(approximately £154400).

Australian fond lilts

water company stake

Associated Insurance Pension
PUnd has increased its stake in
Mid-Sussex Water Company
from 16.7 to 17.2 per cent of
the voting capital.

AIFF is an Australian pen-
sion fond which has been
building up investments in
three adjacent statutory water
mrnpanlM.

It has declared a 259 per
cent stake in East Surrey
Water Cmnpany and a 20 per
cent holding in West Kent
Water Company. The compa-
nies said they believed AIPFs
intentions were friendly.

FT Share Service
.

The following securities were
mtiiwt to flw» Share Informa-
tion Service in Saturday's edt

UK COMPANY NEWS
Nikki Tait on the controversy surrounding the proposals by TR Natural Resources

Minority squeezed into unenviable position

Iopyuir**« tmttrr tSrecordonly

Clinton Cards (Section:
Stores).
Dudley Jenkins (Paper).

Johnston Press (Newspa-
pers).

Kitty little (industrials).

Merchant Manufactory
Estate (Property).

Moorfield Estates (Property).

Morris Ashby (Engineering).
Forvair (Chemicals).
Besot Hotels (Hotels).

First Leisure CorporationPLC

£50,000,000

Sterling Commercial Paper Programme

Arranged by

HillSamuel &Co. Limited

Dealers

County NatWest limited

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited

Morgan Grenfell& Co, Limited

May 1988

This advertisement Is Issued In compliance with the requirements at The Stock Exchange. It

not constitute an Invitation to any person to subscribe for or purchase any shares.

&

Authorised

£4,600.000

Crown Communications Group PLC
(formerly Crown Television Productions PLC)

- */ Lv (Registered in Engiond. No. 866598)

WTHODUCTION

the Unlisted Securities Market

Share Capital

. ordinary shares of lOp each
Issued

£1,637,034

Crown Communfcattons Group PLC (the "Compand was formed by the merger of Crown Television

Productions PLC and ChaHord Communications Limited and the enlarged group's business Is that of

Investment iq independam local radio, foe provision of television fariiitiea and the provision of corporate

£onununlcation service*. %. .;•
••

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for foe grant of permission to deal in all the

ordinary shares of «p each In the Company in foe Unlteted Securities Market It Is emphasised foal no

application has been made for foe securities to be admitted to foe Official list it is expected that dealings

will recommence on Tfussddy -Sfo JunB. 1966.

Particulars of foe Company are available in the Extol Statistical Services. Copies at such particulars are

available during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted), for

doiteetion only, from the Company Announcements Office of The Stock Exchange until Wednesday, 8fo June.

1886 and- up to and including Monday. 20th June. 1968 from:-

Crown Communications Group PLC

Crown television Centre

Claygate
Esher

; Surrey KYTOOJP

• A member at The Royal Bank of Canada Group

Kitcat & AJtken & Co.*
71 Queen Victoria Street

London EC4V 40E

Upheavals in the investment
trust sector are scarcely news
these days and changes afoot at
TR Natural Resources, an £85m
fond and still nominally part of
the Touche Remnant stable,

might normally pass with little

comment But it looks as if a few
unexpected sparks could fiy at
tommorrow’s extraordinary meet-
ing.

Amongst a heap of proposals

for the trust - including new
management new name, new
investment policy, and a scrip
issue of warrants - is a sugges-

tion that the managers should be
able to take a few chunkier
investments if they so wish.

In formal terms, tins requires a
change to the articles of associa-

tion- An amendment to permit
single investments of up to 15 per
cent of the company’s assets, pro-
vided these do not account for

more than 40 per cent of assets

overall, is befog proposed. For
the remaining 60 per cent, single

investments should not exceed 3
per cent ctf assets each.

Unfortunately, this cuts
straight across a long-standing
investment guideline adopted by
Britain’s huger insurance compa-
nies. Their standard formula
requires that 40 per cent of assets

are devoted to investments which
do not exceed 8 per cent of the
total portfolio each. The other 60

Perkins bays

shellfish

supplier
By Vanessa Hotdder

Parkins, a USM-quoted food com-
pany, has bought the Sefton
Meadow Group, a shpllfish sup-
plier, for a maximum of £2.09m.
The acquisition is the second

made by the new management
who Joined the company last

August and follows the purchase
of the Baxter Group in April.

Mr Howard Phillips, ewVf exec-
utive, said the deal was in fine

with the company’s strategy of
acquiring food companies with
favourable positions in growing
or segmented marto»tg_

Sefton Meadow processes,
imports and distributes fresh and
frozen gheflfigh to retailers, cater-

ers and wholesalers in the UK
and Europe. The company made
pre-tax profits of £192,000 for the
year ended February 31 1988,

after a payment to retiring direc-

tors of £146,000. Net assets woe
£567,000.

An initial consideration of
£L45m will be paid with £725,000

in cash , £325,000 in shares mid
£400,000 in convertible preference
shares. A further payment of up
to £643^00 will depend on profits.

INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT
Trust Jersey has exchanged con-
tracts for the sale of Appold
Street freehold property in City
for £3£5m gross. Proceeds will

repay Elm indebtedness and
expand general investment port-

folio. Property stood in books at
£1.73m and produced rent of
£100/100 last year.

SWEDEN

The Financial Times
proposes to publish this
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For a full editorial synopsis

and advertisement details,
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IBM Credit
Corporation

Hooting Rata Yen Linked
Notes due 1995

in accordance wftti the provisions
of foe Notes,notice Isherebygiven,
that for the six months Interest
Period hom June 6, 1988 to
December 6, 1988 the Notes wiD
cany an interest rate of B% per
annum. The amount payable on
December 6. 1988 against Coupon
No. 6 wib be U.S. 5406,67 per U.&
610,000 principal amount
8p IteOne MHtattia fink,HA_

Loato, AgsstBttfc Q
June 6, 1988 cmas*

BfG Finance s
Company B.U §
VS, 5100,000,000 =

FLOATING RATE NOTES i
DUB 1996 s

In acowdance with for previsions s
of the Notes, notice b hereby =

ghen thar tor die Interest Period S
4*h June, 1988 ra g

6(h September. 1988 for Nates 5
wiD hear micrest at foe rare of =

7 ,+'jo% per annua. =
The Coupon amount per =
U.S. SIO.OOO Note will be E

VS. 5199.65. *
The Interest Pay-mere Date wifl be 3

6di September. 1988. g-

Samuel M&ttegu 8c Co. Limned B
Agent Bank ff
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per cent should go into invest-
ments keeping to the 3 per cent
limit (That, then, implies a mini-
mum 25 Investments overall).

It should be said that many
trusts do not have such a restric-

tion written fotn their articles,
and that official restrictions are
less stringent. Nevertheless,
some of TRNR's institutional
investors are believed to be
unhappy at what they see as a
retrograde step.

And, it seems, they may have
sufficient clout to block the pro-
posed amendment The grouse

85 87

rests most strongly with the pref-
erence shareholders - who stand
to get no benefit from any riskier
investment policy, although they
are being offered the sop of a
higher coupon on their shares
(4.25 per cent against 3.5 per
cent).

Since a very small number of
institutions hold virtually all the
preference shares and a 75 per
cent majority is required, the
odds on a rebuff look high. Last
week, even TRNR chairman Der-
rick Pease conceded that the
motion could fail

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

BARBICAN HOLDINGS, the
industrial property and services

company that was recently
quoted under rule 535 (2), has
joined the Third Market. The
introduction was sponsored by
CGS Securities.

FORD SELLAR Morris has sold

15 office and retail properties for

some £30m, and proceeds will

greatly improve gearing follow-

ing recent purchase of Centrovin-

cial Estates and ten House of
Fraser department stores. Some
£25m of total disposal price
accounted for by properties in
City and south.

GROUP DEVELOPMENT Capital

Trust Net asset value per lOp
share 35.4p (36.7p) at March 31
1968. Available revenue for the
SIX month* to pyvri-Mwrrh VI 70.61

5

(£6,392).

PRIEST MARIANS Bidding* has
contracted to sell Vicarage Farm
Road, Peterborough for £2.7m
cash and Peartree Business Cen-
tre, Colchester for £L65m cash.
These are the last properties in
the portfolio of trading stock, and
the company is moving to revital-

ise by active management the 170

freehold properties, Langham
Estate, which it bought in Febru-
ary.

SCHRODER GLOBAL Trust: Net
asset value per 25p share 257Jp
at April 30 1968 (238.7P at end
October last). Available revenue
for ordinary shareholders for half

year to April 30 £924,000
(£878.000) after tax of £389,000
(£340,000) and preference divi-

dends. Ptewriwpg 2£6p (2-44p) and
interim dividend 2-2p (2.125p).

Comparative figures restated.

BOARD MEETINGS
Ttaa Mtaotnn companlM nav* natMad dstsa si
boaid mBaUnga is ttw Sock Eidanga- Sue*wUngn sis usuttty hsU lor ths purpon ol
conrtdsrtnn dMdorek. Official Indication* sra
not bmIIuMs as to wtittt>sr Uto dhitdonds are

' Interim* or flnata and ths sub flrialnn* ahoun
befetei are baa«« steily on late yWa tenu-
taMM

TODAY
IHte linn- Wratum. Durban Rosdopoon Pare.
East Rand Prop. Illnaa. HAS Grasp. PiccadHtyMb
Hnalte Amanham k* An^sasst. Bpntnllfr

kMGoM. BraPtitealte Oroup. Dmniaiamis Inda.
Hughs* HT, InpMrti Monts. Miekna Wta—

U.& $100,000,000

The Export-Import
Bank of Korea

Floating Rate Notesdue1995

In accordancewkh the provisions ol the Notes, notice isherebygiven that

far the six months Merest Period fromJuw 6. 1988 to December 6. 1988
ff» Notes w3l carry an Interest Rate of 8Vk% per annum. The interest

payable on the interest payment date, December 6. 1988 against

Coupon No. 6 will be U.S. $20,651.04 and U.S. $413.02 respectively

for Notes indenominations of U.S. $500,000 and U.S. $10,000.

By: TheChase ManhattanBank,NJL
London, Agent Bank wMT

June 6, 1988

TOPS SERIES ffl LIMITED
(Incorporated twtfc limited Hobday in the Cayman Islands)

U.S. $110,000,000

Series III Floating Kate Trust Obligation

Participation Securities due 1992

Seemedby a Charge on a Portfolio ofFixed Rate Bondsand
Notes with an aggregate principal amountof

U-S- $159310,000

For the period 2nd June, 1988 to 2nd December, 1988 the securities

will carry an interest rate of 8.15% per annum with a coupon
amount of U.S. $10,357.29 per U.S. $250,000 denomination and

U.S. $20,714-58 per U.S. $500,000 denomination, payable on
2nd December, 1988.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange

BankenTrust
Company,London AgentBank

Notice of Early Redemption

U& $300,000,000

Ireland
Rooting Rate Notes due 1994

Notice Is hereby given in accordance with condition 6 (b) of foe Tferms and
Conditions of ttia Notes, that afl outstanding Notes will be redeemed at their

principal amount on July 1 3, 1988 when interest on the Notes wiH ceese to

accni& Payment of principal together with payment onmerest in respect of

Coupon No. 9 will be made In accordance with Condition S of foeTermsend
ConcfiUona ol the Notes, at the offices of any of foe Paying Agents who are
listed in the fernisand Conditions of the Notes.

By. The ChasaManhattan Bank,NA
London, riecal rigant JkflHrinp

June 6. 1986

Quite why TRNR ever wanted
this wider investment freedom in

the first place is something of a
mystery. “You may well ask
what the point of the change
was,” says Mr Pease, adding

firmly that no specific invest-

ments had been lined up.

But, then again, some share-

holders may feel that events at

the trust have been less than
crystal-dear for some while.

The recent upheavals have
their origins back hi November
1986, when an unlisted Norwe-
gian investment company called

Platou bought a 28.8 per cent
stake in TRNR. In September last

year, it followed up with a bid for

a controlling interest, saying that
it was happy with its investment

and wished to increase its expo-
sure.

Platou, which describes itself

as the second largest investment
company in Norway, made dear
that it envisaged a stake of just

over 50 per cent and planned to
retain both the listing and
Touche Remnant as fund manag-
ers. However, the terms of the
offer - 94 per cent of nav In cash
or 95 per cent in Platou share -
were not noticeably generous,
and were strongly rejected by TR.
When TR proposed to draw up its

own plans, Platou said it would
block any in-house reconstruc-
tion. In short, shareholders were
effectively left with the Platou
hiri or no change.
Now. having acquired 50.1 per

cent, Platou wants to alter the
investment policy and managers.
This change of heart, it says, is

prompted by “the uncertain out-

look for world financial markets,
including in particular the natu-
ral resources sector".

So it proposes that the trust

revert to its former (and happier)
Sphere Investment Trust title;

adopts a general, broadly-based
investment policy; and takes on a
recently-formed management
company. Marathon, to handle
investments. TRNR has condi-

tionally agreed to take a 505 per
cent stake in Marathon for

£100,000 and, on the way. may
have to pay up to £800,000 to

Touche Remnant in termination

fees. Since Platou holds a control-

ling stake in TRNR, these
changes (only requiring a
straight majority) will clearly go
through.

Clearly, the sequence of events

has been quite legitimate, and
the change in investment policy

may well be welcome. That said,

minority shareholders have
undoubtably been squeezed into

an unenviable position. The dis-

count to assets on the trust

stands at a hefty 27 per cent,

with little prospect of corporate

activity helping it down. Given
that fact, and the current level of

the shares, investors may be
reluctant to sell. But if they stay

in, they are entrusting their

money to a relatively untried
management team - although the

individuals involved have experi-

ence with larger fund manage-
ment groups - in a situation

where they have no control
“There may be some spirited

observations from the floor.” sug-
gests Mr Pease, preparing for the
worst. There may, indeed.

PENDING DIVIDENDS
Dates when some of the more important company dividend

statements may be expected in the next tew weeks are given in the
following table. The dates shown are those of last year’s announce-
ments except when the forthcoming board meetings (indicated thus
*) have been officially notified. Dividends to be declared will not
necessarily be at the amounts in the column headed “Announcement
last year.
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US. $400,000,000
Floating Rate Subordinated Capital Notes Due 1997

Holders of Notes of the above issue are hereby notified that

lorthe next Interest Sub-period from 7th June, 1988 to 7th
July. 1988 the following wiH apply:

t Interest Payment Date:

2. Rate of Interest

for Sub-period:

3. Interest Amount payable

lor Sub-period:

4. Accumulated Interest

Amount payable:

7th September, 1988

7°/*% per annum
US S325.52
per USS 50,000 nominal

Amount payable: US S325.52
per USS 50,000 nominal

5. Next Interest Sub-period will be from

7th July, 1986 to 81h August, 1988.

Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited

Provinsbanken A/S
U.S. $60,000,000

Floating Rate Capital Notes 2000

For rhe six monzh period

&hJune, 1988 to 6th December, 1988

In accordancewith die provisions offoe Notes, notice isherebyghren foai

the rate ofinieres has been fixed ar8M&per cent, perannum,ana that this

Interest payable on foe relevant interest paymera date, 6fo December.

196?, against CouponNa 6 will be US. $204.92.

S.G. Warburg& Co. Ltd
AgentBank

Jk.LnWf 1819.2
> 18103 1B05.7 i

1784.41

49.4

43.5

51.92

16945 2443.41 986.9
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DIARY DATES

TODAY
Lords: Local Government
Finance SOI, committee.
Motor Vehicles (Wearing of

Rear Seat Belts by Children) Bill,
second reading.

TOMORROW
Commons: Criminal Justice BiH,
remaining stages.
Lords: Local Government
Finance -Bill, committee.
Access to Medical Reports wm .

committee.
Malicious Communications

Bill, committee.

WEDNESDAY.
Commons: Opposition debate:

PARLIAMENTARY
“The Failure to Refer the Nestles
Bid for Rowntree to the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission",
followed by debate on British
Aerospace bid for Rover.

Motion on EC document on
spray suppression and side
guards on lorries.

Lords: Debate on Middle East
conflict followed by debate on
hunger poverty and debt in
Africa.

Protection of Animals (Amend-
ment; Bill, committee stage.

Horses. Ponies and Donkeys
(No 2) Bill, second reading.

THURSDAY
Commons: Housing Bill, progress
on remaining stages.
Lords: Local Government
Finance BID. committee.
Motion on the Lord Chancel-

tor's salary order 1988-
FRIDAY

Commons: Debate on Women’s
Health.
Lords: Debate on developments
in Hong Kong, relating to imple-
mentation of the joint declara-
tion.
Question on government action

regarding mentally disturbed
remand prisoners kept in police
cells.

Trade Fairs and Exhibitions: UK
June 7-9

International Services and Equip-
ment for Aircraft and Airport
Operators Exhibition - AIRPORT
(0202 304641)

NEC, Birmingham

June 12-15
Business to Business Exhibition

(01-729 0677)

Business Design Centre, Lon-
don

June 16-18

Personal Investment Marketing
Show and Conference - PIMS
(01-940 2244)

NEC, Birmingham

Current
International Wallpapers, Wall-
coverings. Furnishing Textiles

and Household Linen Exhibition -

PARITEX (01-225 5566Xuntil June
8)

Paris
June 8-12

International Wine Exhibition -

VINOVA (01-977 4551)
Vienna

June 19-22

Royal Highland Show (031-333
2444)
Exbn & Trade Centre, Edin-

burgh
June 21-23
European Computer Communica-
tions Conference and Exhibition -

NETWORKS (01-668 4466)

Wembley Centre
July 7-10

Antiques Fair (04447 2514)

Com Exchange, Brighton
July 8-16

World Wine Fair (including gour-

met food, section) (01-729 0677)

Bristol Exhibition Centre

Overseas Exhibitions

June 11-12

National Country Fair (Dublin
338283)

limerick

June 20-23

Pacific Transport Freight Distri-

bution Exhibition and Confer-

ence (01-642 7683)
Singapore

July 15-16
Cash and Carry Fashion Fair
<01-727 1928)

Kensington Town Hall

July 21-28
Trade Opportunities in China
(seminar on July 22X0772 203020)

Preston Guild Hall

July 7-9

Financial Times Centenary Exhi-

bition and Events: Personal
Investment 1988

Queen Elizabeth H Conference
Centre, Westminster.

June 21-24

International Jewellery and Gem-
stones Fair - INTER-JEWEL
(02403 29406)

Hong Kong

June 2S-July 1

Intrnatlonal Chemical Fair -

INCHEBA (01-378 7778)

Bratislava

Business and management conferences

June 7
Institute of Directors: Employee
involvement - the benefits for
business (01-839 1233)

116 PaU Man. London

June 8-9

Dalaquest Industry Conference:

planning and positioning for the

90s (01-353 8807)

Gleneagles Hotel, Scotland

June 8-9

Intro UK: Recruiting and retain-

ing information technology per-

sonnel (0491 681010)

Olympia Conference Centre,
London

June 9
The Institute of Economic
Affairsr The future of town and
country planning (01-799 3745)'

Royal Horseguards Hotel, Lon-
don

June 12-17

International Publishers Associa-

tion congress (01-580 6321

Queen Elizabeth n Conference,
London

June 13-14

Financial Times World Gold Con-
ference (01-925 2323)

Vienna
June 15-16

The Institution of Chartered
Accountants in England and

1988Wales: Ranking conference
(01-628 7060)

The Inn on the Park Hotel,
London

June 16-17

Xephon: VM performance
(0635-33823)

Holiday Inn, Swiss Cottage,
London

June 21-22

Financial Times/National Bank
of Hungary: Doing business with
Eastern Europe (01-925 2323)

Budapest
June 22
The Economist Conference Unit:

Training and developing Britain's

managers • the management
charter initiative and its implica-

tions (01-839 7000)

Royal Lancaster Hotel, London
June 23
The Chartered Institute of Man-
agement Accountants: Manage-
ment of company turnaround
(01-637 2311)

63 Portland Place, London
June 23
Peat Marwick McLintocfc Corpo-

rate publishing - overhead or
opportunity? (01-236 8000)

Queen Elizabeth H Conference
Centre, London

June 23-24

The Royal Institute of Intema-

Anyone wishing to attend any of the above events is advised to

telephone the organisen to ensure that there have been no
changes in the details published

tional Affairs: China- World
power or regional giant (01-930

2233)
Chatham House, London

June 24
HS Conference: The tenth annual
rent review conference (01-935

2382)
Cafe Royal, London

June 27-28

Financial Times: Telecommunica-
tions and the European hiwiness

market (01-925 2323)
Hotel Inter-Continental, Lon-

don, Wl.

June 30-July 1

Frost & Sullivan: Business intelli-

gence • how to gain and retain a
competitive advantage (01-730

3438)
London

July 1-3

CRAC Insight Programme:
Insight into entrepreneurship
(0223 460277)

Bristol University

July 5-6

Financial Times - two confer-
ences: The Financial Services Act
• legislation in action; and Black

Monday - nine months after

(01-925 2323)

Hotel InterContinental, Lon-
don

FINANCIAL
TODAY

COMPANY MEETTNGS-
Auas Canvwttng Equipment. * Bi—ttg**- t-C.

123D
Incbcape. Ouavn's Room. Saint Exchange

Chmmoorx 1*40 SI Uan> E C.. 1200

Katun. 23 Coattail Avwnue. EC. 10 00
iflrffl Qroup. Sfown'8 Hohd, Oow SWP,

12.BJ

Marlay. Rbromaaa Sevenoaki. Ham. 1200

Pany Group. Rtasr Room. Savoy Hotel, WC,

Frenanam Par* Mow. Omit, Famhaov
Sway. 1200

Tonal Group. Otarier*' Hall. 8 Monajm Cou.
5.E. ’1 00

UCL Group. 23 Paradsa Street SR. 100

BOARD MEETtNGS-
Rnata;
Ama'sna.-n tea.

Angtovssl
Blyveon
Braitnaraita Qrp
Bromsgrova l"Sa.

Hugnae (H.T.)

Illmgwonn [Morris)

MM Win.
UMC Grp.

OrforO iratmmanta
ShornIon SecuitAe*

SkeicMey
tampan

Alllad CoilaKta

ABUrn Bros.

Ottoman Joda.

CM. Microsystem#
Coaiita

Own* Qrp.

Gnat Portland Ess.
nut* (C.E.)

Maud Bos

Osborn A LrtSa

RodtacMW U.) Hide*
Rmrlmsoo Securities

YaHownammar

Alexander Hkjgs.

AreMroadas Irtv. T«t
d Tech. Tat

Standard&Chartered

Standard Chartered PLC
(tvsxpa&eduai breedbaMerit England}

US$400,000,000 Undated Primary Capital

Floating Rate Notes (Series 3)

In accordance witfi the provisions of the Ncfces, notice

is hereby given that for ihe Interest Period from

6£h June, 1988 to 6th December; 1988, the Notes wiW

carry interest at the rate of 8.025 per cent per annum.

Interest payable on 6th December, 1988 win amount to

US$407.94 per US$mOOO Note and US$10198-44 per

USS25Q0OO Note-

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited

Agent Bank

TWO BANKING CONFERENCES ON THE EVE OF

THE FT CENTENARY EXHIBITION

THE FINANCIAL SERVICES ACT - LEGISLATION IN

ACTION - JULY 5
and

BLACK MONDAY - NINE MONTHS AFTER - JULY 6

These two conferences with exceptionally distinguished speakers are

to be held at the London Inter. Continental Hotel. Mr David Walker is

to deliver his first address as SIB Chairman on July 5 and the Hon
Francis Maude. MP, Sir Martin Jacomb. Mr John Morgan, Mr John

Young and Professor Charles Goodhart are among the contributors.

Deloitte Haskins + Sells are cosponsoring and Mr Keith Woodley of

that firm will be In the Chair.

On the following day. the conference. Black Monday - Nine Months
After, brings to the FT platform Sir George Blunder and Professor

Robert Glauber of the Brady Task Force as well as the Rt Hon Denis

Healey. MP, Mr Terry Smith and Mr Gordon Macklin. Mr Jack
Hennessy is to chair and deliver the opening address. The conference

looks at the reasons for the events of late October, the responses of

regulators, markets and players, the risk of further trouble and the

robustness of the securities industry should that occur.

COMMERCIAL AVIATION TO THE END OF THE CENTURY
30 & 31 August and 1 September 1988

Civil aviation world-wide, and the manufacturing industries

that support it, are currently enjoying a period of major
growth. There are various reasons for this expansion -

increasing personal incomes and an increased volume of

business travel as well as expanding tourism, coupled with

increased competition stemming from deregulation and
liberalisation. While the rate of this expansion varies
world-wide, with some regions benefiting more than others, it

is nevertheless imposing considerable demands, and even
strains, upon all the existing facilities of commercial aviation.

It has been estimated that in excess of $400 billion will be
spent between now and the end of this century on meeting the

demand - through new aircraft and engines, new airports and
other ground Infrastructure developments, and on improving
the air traffic control segment to ensure continued safety In

the croweded skies. All of these isues will be discussed in the

latest of the now famous series of Financial Times Aerospace
Conferences held prior to the biennial Farnborough
International Air Show.

CAPITAL MARKETS WORKSHOPS
11-13 July 1968. 12-14 September 1988. 17-19 October 1088. 7-9

November 1988 & 7-9 December 1988

This series of Workshops, devised by the Financial Times and Price
Waterhouse, has been extended to include these additional dates.

During the throe days, the programme provides intensive coverage,
supported by case studies of capital market activities, ranging from
underlying concepts thraught the specific markets and Instruments, to

practical guidance on key aspects of management and control of the
business includign operations, risk management and performance
measurement

All enquiries should be addressed to:

The Financial Times Conference Organisation,

2nd Floor, 126 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 4UJ.
Tel: 01-925 2323 (24-hour answering service)

Telex: 27347 FT CONF G Fax: 01-925 2125
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TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINOS-

Aada Prop. Ironmongers' Mall. Shattaabury
Place. BarWcsn. EC. 12 00

Banulle. Guildhall. Kingston upon Thame*.
12 oa

Hay (Normanl. Berkeley Arms Hotel. Bah Road.
Cranford. Middlesex 1 1 00

Lament Hidgo . Caledonian Hotel. Edinburgh.

1200
Pentoa. Brown's Hotel. Dover Street W.. 1200
Outck |H A J). Cans* House, Aanburton Road
East TiattHd Pan. Manchester. II 00

Ropnar, 140 CotUscMe Road. Oarhngtott. 1230
Tarmac. Hyde Par* HotaL Kmgmsbrtdge. S.W.
1200

BOARD MEETINGS-

Keystone Imr 23p
Ms-ley 3.3SP
rwwnsi inns ip
Prudential Coro Rtg. Rem Wl 1966 £23031
Racai-Chuso BN Uns. Ln 92M5 «pc
Dc b>j% una. La BTOB <npc
Cweetn IKlngtom of) FRg Rate 2000 840340
Town A C,:y Preps. f>iS 1st Mlg. Dab 97/02

37S0C.

WBJNESDAY JUNE 8
COMPANY MEETINGS-

Bethaven. Station Hotel. St Leonard Street.
Pern. ’2CO

Central Inc T.V. Centra! House. Bfrnwngfiam.
1200

Davies 4 Newman Huge . The River Room. Oe.
Brers' Han. g Montague Close. tendon Bridge.
SE. rroo

Empire Stores, Norfolk Gardena Hotel Bradford.
1200

Folkas Group, Ptoogn 4 Harrow Hotel, is Hagtey
Road. Edgaaston. Birmmgitam. 1200

Helical Bar. Park Lane Motet Piccadilly. W.
1030

Hunting Aasoe/atad mas. Bowsaw HOoaa. 88
Kmghtiarldse- S.W. 10.00

Jove Irtv. Til. 99 Charterhouse Sheet EC-
1230

Parnsn. The Ota Raetory. 29 Martin Lana. EC.
1100

Pearl Group, 25? High HotDem. W.C. 1200
Radi/ns: Group. City of Lcneon Dub. 19 OU3
Broad SiraaL EC- 1200

Rattan Motor. 2 Gates. Tamworm. StaSordshire.
1030

Uansr Wafter. Tha Canaaugm Rooms, Great
Queen Sheet, WC- >230

BOARD MEETINGS.

BAA
Borland W.
Cattyea
Rogalwn Props.
Read intt

Brooke Tool
French fThomes) 4 Sons
Harosnger Preps.
Harroons Malaysian Plsnts.

Reliant Motet
Weadano Gtp

DIVIDEND 8 INTEREST PAYUENT3-
Arsb Banking Cetp FBg. Rets Nta. 2000 5*0031
Bank e! IrsUmo und. Fttg. Ran Prim. Cap. Nta.

SITS 89
Bemoven 03p
Bental'a 28fip
Block)eys 3 Bp
Broken Htu Progrtetary 17US.
Chase MwiDjam Ccrp. ng. Rais mil 3009
*17see

Great Southern Group «p
Hong Kong 4 Shanghai 8kg Coro- Pnm. Cap.
Und FRN Sec. Ser 38944

Kentish Property Group Z2So
Ouch (H 4 Jl Group 625p
Reed Ino 7k. Prl 2 4Sp
Do 5% Prt 1 T5p
TlBarry Group 7p

THURSDAY JUNE •
COMPANY MEETWOS-

Alncsn Lanas Coro. 24 Cltbart Street W, 1130
BOA Hlogs.. Founder* Court tathPery, E.C-.

11 CO
EIS Group. Brewer's Hall. AlOermanbury
Souvs EC.. 1200

Eastern Produea Hidsk. Sir John Lyon Nous*. S
Timber Street EC. 1100

Hattons Group. Tha Abetcom Rooms The East-
am Hotel. Liverpool 9roet EC. 12.00

King 4 Shaiaon Mogm. 53 Cornhtlt EC. 12.16

London Untied burs.. Merchant Taylors' HsIL 30
Throscnaadls Street EC. 1200

»lartln Cume Pmctbc Tk. 29 Otarmpa Spoare.
EdinCurgh. 1230

Teiepnone Rentals. TR Houaa. Bd»lsi. MMon
Kaynaa. Bucks. 1230

BOARD MSTJNGS-
nuik
Beeeham
Boots
Broun Telecom
Calm Alien

Dectrounnionenm
Finlay U)
Hunter SaphW
IU. IntormaUdn Tacit.

Lsarmcndi A Baarchaa
Leigh inis.

Lyrrton Prep. A Rev.

New Thragmanon Tat
Pnoanu Timber Grp
COO Grp.

Hwrterprlnt Grp
Mecca Leisure

North Brtoab SM Grp.

Redleam rtdgs.

SQuga

DWDEM3 A NTBS5T PAYMENTS-
Anjpo American lav. Tit 3061 SI®p
Cons. Gold Fields OM. Fltg. Rata Nta. 1995
Cl 17 04

G-R. Hldgs. to
Mggi A Hie sp
Keep Tat Sp

Bradakica Grp
Camtord Eng.
Carr s Mining
Johnson A Firth Brown
Lonrho
RGO Hidgs.

Sldlaei Grp

DMOEMJ A INTEREST PAYMENTS-
Adwasi Group 203p
Anheusar-Susch Ca Inc. 15op
Antofagasta HldpS Bp
Adas Converting Equipment 43p
Chepstow Racecourse ip
Ehgfoh A Dutch Imr. Tst RAJS
Dp 8% 1st Ptl FL8
Do. 8S 2nd Prt FL8
First Intel atala Cseas MV Gtd. FBg. Rale SuE
NS. 1095 517739

Uoyos Sank Prim. Cap. Und- Rte- Rat# Nm.
5*163

Midland Ini An. Sartr. 8V Gut FBp Rate Ms.
1992mi

Royal Bank si Canada Fa®. Rats Dab. Ms- SOBS
SI8049

Tim# tap 2Scts-

Traasury 10% La IBM Spc.

FRKMY JUNE 10
COMPANY 11ST1NQS-

CL Group Showed Road, Wolverhampton 1130
Daiyn Peckaging. The Petk Motel, rent Place.
Gensil. South Glamorgan. 1130

DawMret OJ) Mdga. The Royal York Hotel.
York, 1200

Horace Cory. 38 Essex Sheet WC. 1230
House gI Larose. Metropote HotaL National ExM-
bWon Centre. Birmingham. 1200

wmaire Systems. Stahls St Ermki'j Hctet Cas-
ton Street SW. 1200

BOARO MEETMGS-

Brewn (N.| Grp
Welling Pentanes!
H8le Ergonotn
Jarvta Porter Qrp.
Property Partnerehlpe
Some

Applehee
FM linioa Gan. bw. Tat

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYIdTS-
African Lakes Carp I3p
Alcan Alumtntun Mesa.
AHIed Irish Banks fttg. Rata Nta. 1995 S41A3
Anglo Nordic Hops. 10% Com. Uae. In. BWU
I3462lpc.

Bar* m Scodend 123p
Bank of Wales I3p

Baroaa Group SW*.
CPI Htoga. Zip
Chevron Corp BBeta.

Chyvtaion 0G0
Oydesdale Irtv. Tat 03p
Dun S Bradatreet Corp 43Acta.
tarty'* el Witney ip
East Oaggatonteta Mine# 78cta.

East Rand Gold A Uranium Ca 14444S8P
Da S 14 444S8P
Exxon cam BBam
Free Sate Com. Goto Utnea ZLsagisp
Getty OU hit NV M% Gtd. Nta. 1089 Tpc.
Grace (W.R) A Ca 38ctt.
Houston Inds. 74cm
tea Bus. Mach. Carp. 11 Oct*.
Jttre Rubber Plants. OBp
Kran me Slcta.

Laporte Inds. 7So
MobU Carp, eocta.

Monsaido TBeta.

Nedllbre Finance BV Old. At®. Rata Nta. MBS
818208

Haw Cereral Wlbalhamd Areas 113WS2P
Orange Free State Invp 31 let*.
RKF Group T3p
Radamac Grot* ip
Rugby Grot* A75p
Seed A Roberson ap
Scott Paper U-Seta.
SMoapom Para Ritober Eat* i.ip
Smltna toda. 235p
Spring Ham Caro- 03688p
SaUbb Corp 4003.
Son Ca tec. 7Sct*.
TNT 3.73d*
Texaco inc. 7Bchc
Travelers Corp BOeto.
Treasury B% 1991 4pc.
United Technologies Corp 4DdP
Warner-Lamoart S4ca.
WaitoiU Glaae Omp I3to
Waapewood i.eap
Waikoni Gold Hldga. 19359*4
Watts Fargo 1 Co. Fttg. Rais Bob. M*. W
S17739

SATURDAY JUNE >1
DIVIDBffl A WTBCST PAYUSOS-

Spfrex-Serco Eng. 4.rp
Tiesaury 3% 1BB2 1-Spc.

Jefferies International Limited

a wholly owned

subsidiary of

Jefferies Group, Inc.

is pleased to announce

that it is now a member of

The International Stock Exchange ofthe United

Kingdom and the Republic ofIreland-

Contact David Smith or

Frank Palamara

Finsbury House Telephone: 01 374 6010

23 Finsbury Circus Telex: 8953291

LondonEC2M 7AL Fax: 01 588 2706

Jefferies
Group, Inc.

ATLANTA BOSTON QflCACO PALLAS JgWiOWK LOS ANGHES LOMXK

LETED-OTC-CHTTONS-ITJTlJR£S-CONVEKT!aJS^iiaiA

RECORD RESULTS

SuRimary of Rtoih

19t7
Etta

1986
Em

Group turnover 144.4 131.7 97

Profits before tax 17 1.3 1032

Earnings per share 27-2p 15^p 77.8

Dividend per share 1 1 .Op 8.0p 373

Dividend cover 2-47 1.91 29.3

Net assets per share 232J2p 200.8p 15.6

"Vlfe am now in a position to embark on a period

of controlled expansion by acquisition."

J Malcolm Barr, Chairman

Copses of the Report and Accounts can be obtained fronu

The Company Secretary, 21 The Calls, Leeds LS2 7ER

SPANISH
BANKING
FINANCE &
INVESTMENT

The Financial Times proposes to

publish this survey on:

23rd Jane

For a filH editorial synopsis and
advertimeia details, please contact:

Lois Andrade, Fooaaae 72-2C,
28003 Madrid, Spain

oo Madrid (01) 456 2778

or write to Mr Robert Leach:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
IUBOpE 1 IU1IHIII

o
State Bank of India

State Bank of India announces

that its base rate

is increased from

7.5% to 8.0% per annum

with effect from

June 3, 1988

U.S. $125,000,000

C3E4T L4CE3 FEDE34L MAIING3

CoflateraBzed Floating Rate Notes
SeriesAdue December1997

to accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby (riven
ttiat tor the three months Interest Period from June 6. 1988 to
September 6. 1988 the Notes wW carry an Interest Rate of 8tfa%'per
annum. The interest payableon the roio^ritpayment data, September B,
1988 v*etteU.S. $2,060.42parU.S.$ioo.QQoprfncjpdamountafNotes!

By: TlwChaseManhattanBank,Ha.
London, Agent Bank

June 6. 1988
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The issue of open

M systems has profound

H implications for

pi computer users and

suppliers alike,

Suddenly, strategic alliances are

being forged between traditional

competitors and the structure of the

industry looks set for irrevocable

change, says Alan Cane.

Potent force

for progress
COMPUTING STANDARDS, to
paraphrase Mr Kenneth Olsen,
president of Digital Equipment
Corporation (DEC), are about as
exciting as a Russian truck.
Indeed, many of those who have
laboured over the past three
decades on the thousands of doc-
uments involved in standards
specification may wonder what
Mr Olsen has against Soviet
vehicles.

But if standards are not excit
ing, they have nevertheless a
power to nhangp the pattern of
competition within an industry

and to lowerttys harriers to entry
which makes them profoundly
important. '

That is why standards, and
especially open standards, have
become the hottest issue In the
computer industry and beyond.
Bawiwii

, retailers and manufac-
turers are discussing standards
with an intensity and concentre-

tfon usually reserved for com-
mercial strategy and tactics.

•They are the driving force
hgMnrf a xash of new, sometimes
bizarre, business affiances. Who
would have predicted a year ago,

for «rmtpie, that the chief execu-

tives of deadly, competitors Hke
fatamaflnnfli Business Machines
and Digital Equipment Corpora-

How standards help business
through computer communication
lomonawbtsmpulers to aimmunicate with: 1 people; 2 software

from a range of suppliers* 3 terminals and personal computers, /4systems tern other manufacturers /

:osi
;1BM-SNA
IDEC-Decnet
JWang-Yfengnet

: and other

J proprietory
• architectures

Wm

1\M

:x/open(PosoH
:at&t-undc :
HBM-MVS :^T^^:dec-vms :
:ibm-ms/dos :
:pick

m

ate-s :pick
*-*

:BOS

:X/Windows • 5?-;
: Apple Macintosh : '-V

I iSVffe Presentation j
’

: Manager :

; Microsoft Windows:

;ETHERNET ;
:DEC/XBrojy'intQi I

:TOKEN RING \
;IBM :

wt

tom would sit together an the
same platform last month to
ntprigg allegfawro tn a standard —
the Unix operating system -
which, in truth, both would
rather have seen remain -in

obscurity?
They are also the principal rea-

son why, for virtually the first
thr«» fo the history of the com-
puter industry, large customers
such as governments, armed
forces and aerospace **w"pant«>g

are railing ffrp aiintfi
, warning

supplier* who refused to cooper-
ate in meeting common stan-
dards they will be «h"t ont
Of frwpnrtawf mnlrart^

The issue has beet forced by
patterns of development in mod-
em business computing. The iso-

lated centre housing or
more mahifrwwM* computers is

giving way to a form of distrib-

uted computing where a variety

of different kinds of computer,

each with appropriate power for

its users needs, is linked together
into networks.
According to some estimates

by the mid-1990s there may be
one wiMnn computers around the
world, all connected into one net-

work or another. Without com-
mon IwfBrwMmMHnn lfwthnrti

there will be the electronic equiv-

' area, the emoting and preferred standards are shown bi bold type; other contenders appear hi fighter type.

Open systems
alent of the Tower Of BabeL
Many customers are well

aware, furthermore, that no one
supplier can meet all of their
hardware and software require-

ments. They want, therefore, to
be to wi»jw4.nnrtnh equip-
ment in corporation-wide net-

works.
But equally they are attracted

by the idea of an&stop shopping
for their information systems,
which is why the fastest growing
form of computing services com-
pany these days is the “systems
integrator," with the special
skill): newfarf to be able to take
equipment from a variety of sup-
pliers and tie it faita a sfagto.

networked system.

Open standards, obeyed by the

majority of hardware and soft-

ware suppliers, are seen as the
key to simplifying systems inte-

gration.

hi principle, computer industry
standards are very simple; only

the detail is complex. And tl”*
complexity is not helped by a ten-

dency, almost a compulsion, on
the put of frhnsp individuals and
organisations involved in stan-

dards to cloak their activities in
codes and acronyms - TC97,
SC2, JTCl, 3L24, LU6J3 and so on
- more suited to secret societies

than to business organisations.

At their simplest, computing
standards deal with the four
directions in which data process-

ing system have to communicate
- with each other, with software
programs, with human being and
with networks of terminals,
workstations or personal comput-
ers, (as illustrated on this page).

The most developed of these
standards deal with the first

direction, how computers com-
municate with computers of the
same make and with computers
from Other manufacturers.

Kar.h

of the major manufacturers has
tackled this through a propri-
etary design or architecture -
the oldest and best-known is
intemartnnfll Business Machine’s
Systems Network Architecture.
(SNA). It defines exactly what
has to be dixie to ensure that one

IBM machine can “talk" to any
other IBM computer.

In the past few years, every
’other major manufacturer, tear-

ing that IBM would force the uni-

versal acceptance of SNA as a de
facto standard, hag united behind
an international standard. Open
Systems Interconnection (OSD, a
universal set of rules for the con-

nection of machines of different

manufacture.
In the US. this commitment

has been realised as the Corpora-
tion for Open Systems (COS), a
consortium now 84 members
strong. A principal role for COS
and for SPAG, its European
equivalent, is to establish tests

far conformance to the OSI rules.

CONTENTS
Tto setting ol a standard: the

raaiiaaUon Ot the dream ol

'computer glasnost.’

Testing compliance and
oeffceUan: not an easy task. 2

MAP and TOP - the manufacturing

automation protocoland the

technical and office protocol: a
make or break week In Baltimore?

3

Why is thb Important? There

are seven "layers" or ftmcttonal

divisions within OSI defining

everything fwn file shape of the

connecting pins to the way a sec-

tion of text is handled in passing

from one system to another.
Thousands of rules are involved,
and each has to be obeyed pre-

risdy if cornmunkartion is to be
successful.

Furthermore, many of the
roles can easfly be interpreted in
dlflereait ways. g. therefore, com-
munications between two
lwwWiix nrirtg an OSI MwV falh,

it can be difficult, if not, impossi-

ble to apportion blame for the
failure. Conformance testing is

therefore the only guarantee a
customer has that a system
labelled "OSI" will, in foot,

behave according to tie rotes.

OSI rates are being developed
by a i«nt technical committee of
the International Standards
Organisation and the Interna-
tional Electrotechnical Commis-
sion and are virtually complete.
Evidence at the progress made

is the Enterprise Networking
Event’ 88 International (ENE)
which opens today in Baltimore,
US - a demonstration that open
systems are ready to be used in

the real world. Basically a manu-
facturing operation, ENE will

demonstrate two important deriv-

atives of OSX-MAP (Manufactur-
ing Automation Protocol) and
TOP (Technical and Office Proto-

col).

MAP and TOP emerged as the
result of initiatives on the part of
General Motors and Boeing Cor-
poration, respectively - groups
which have been demanding that
their computing suppliers obey
open systems rules if they expect
to win contracts with them.
The UK is participating in ENE

through sponsorship by the
Department of Trade and Indus-
try and coordination by the Pro-
duction Engineering Research
Association. (PERA).

Its contribution, a "jobbing
shop,” involves six small and
wwninn -rimri companies in the
computer integrated manufactur-
ing (&M) field - CS Consultants,
CS Developments, Cimtel, Kewill,

Ferranti International, Reflex
and Sydney Communications.
According to Mr Malcolm MB-

lington, Pera's CIM manager,
ENE is important for three rea-
sons:

R brings together as spon-
sors customers - as the 1*500-

Tha adoption of atendarda by lop
oowpanloa 4a iwopa: nn
evidence of commitment
The Impact ol public and private

standards groups: an unstoppable
momentum is under way
The IBM standard la DM woodp&K
two major strategies.

European Pavilion at «he
Enterprise NahrorMng Even I (BE
*88): PERA personalities a!

Baltimore. 4

strong MAP/TOP user group -
and vendors - the Corporation

for Open Systems.
O The sheer scale of the exhibi-

tion: nine separate booths bring-

ing together equipment from %
separate vendors, is on a size

never seen before.

All the vendors will be show-
ing products based on a new ver-

sion ofMAP, MAP Version 3. that

will not be tampered with for six

years, giving customers a guaran-

tee of continuity and protecting

their investment In MAP-based

Mr Millington says: "MAP V3
has been the target for every-

body. It promises the customer
an Intelligent network that will

look after itself."

The emergence of OSI as a set-

tled standard means also that the
OSI/SNA debate is, for all practi-

cal purposes, over. IBM will stick

with SNA but communicate with
other systems through OSI gate-

ways - high speed translation

devices. Technology has caught
up with the politics.

The hottest area of the stan-

dards debate, however, concerns
operating systems, the software

computers need to regulate their

internal workings and more sig-

nificantly - to interact with soft-

ware applications programs.
For reasons more to do with

history than technology, the
favoured system is called Unix,
developed over a decade ago
AT&T, the US telecommunica-
tions giant. AT&T licenses the
design principles of this system
to other users, many of whom
have developed their own ver-

sions - Digital Equipment’s
Ultrix, Microsoft's Xenix and so
on.

The whole computing world -

customers, hardware suppliers
and software suppliers Mike -

would be best served by agree-

ment to a single, common version
of Unix. This is the aim, of the X/
'Open group, a consortium of
users and suppliers (but exclu-

ding IBM). It wants to establish a
"common applications environ-
ment” called rosix which would
ensure that all computers look
alike to applications software.

Earlier this year, AT&T upset
the computing world by agreeing
to work with Sun Microsystems,
an aggressive workstation ven-
dor, to develop a definitive Unix.
IBM, DEC, Hewlett Packard

K.TOTAL CIM CAPABILITY
offers impartial, practical advice on all technical

and commercial aspects of Computer Integrated

Manufacturing

AWARENESS — in the form of ComCenfre, the UK
Centre for communications standards which gathers

and disseminates information to industry on worldwide

communications standards

Electronics
Computer

Applications

WMgBUlifJflWl- in Production Management
(MRP JIT, OPT), Computer Applications, Electronics

and Systems Design

c manvmcTvrtng v

THE CENTRE FOR
NTEGRATION

MANUFACTURING ComCentre Production
Management

Offers YOUR company the benefit of our expertise in

a whole range of advanced manufacturing techniques:

Networking and Systems Integration to ensure that

manufacturing and office equipment is truly

interoperable

Vision and other measurement techniques as part of

your manufacturing and quality control systems

CADCAM and CAE to link the design and

manufacture of your products

PERA's Centre for Manufacturing Integration - helps

YOUR company by giving you the opportunity to try, test

and train for advanced manufacturing implementation

without disrupting your own organisation

For further information about

PERA'S TOTAL CIM CAPABILITY contact:

Malcolm Millington/ Manager CIM/ PERA/ Mahon Mowbray/ Leicestershire LEI 3 OPR.
Telephone 0664 S01501
Fax 0664 501264
Telex 34684 Peramm G

3^
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The setting of a standard

Aiming for a ‘computer glasnost’
MORE THAN In any other indus-
try. manufacturers of computer
systems have resisted standardi-
sation.

Since its very beginnings, the
computer industry has been an
umbrella name for a whole set of
sub-industries with separate,
exclusive cultures and different
priorities. The only thing the var-
ious suppliers have in common is

that they all sell computer
systems to “solve problems.

“

Each sub-industry offers a set
of components, which are inter-
nally consistent, but seldom com-
patible with those offered by
other branches of the computer
Industry. This has created a situ-

ation where users of computers
are divided and unable to put suf-

ficient pressure on their suppliers

to conform to industry-wide stan-

dards.
Hardware suppliers have

exploited this situation by mak-
ing their systems ‘proprietary*,

that is, unlike anyone else’s sys-

tem.
As long ago as the 1360s, it was

recognised that industry-wide
standards, rather than constrain-

ing the industry, would aid
expansion. IT users could exercise

choice over hardware and soft-

ware purchases, without fear of

being ‘locked
1

in to proprietary

computer systems, then they
could concentrate their efforts on
building their applications.

The first attempt to achieve
this focussed on programming
languages and the Cobol lan-
guage in particular. Cobol
became an international standard
in die 1960s and most manufac-
turers adopted it (mainly because
the OS Government, which was

SBv o'.
a*% W#

.V.
- %:

v-

-*.#M
' V-L-l.” .liJHH

.
4v.* i

1
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John L Doyle, bead of the Open Software Foundation. Ha Is on
secondment from Hewlett-Packard, where he Is executive vice
president, systems technology sector.

at this time the world's largest

computer-user, decreed Cobol
was mandatory for government
contracts).

But although Cobol was ‘stan-

dardised', each manufacturer was
allowed to enhance the language
in its own way and the result was
that a Cobol program written fra:

one computer could not be run
on another without changes.
Computer users were still

'locked* in to proprietary
systems.

Through the 1970s, the gradual
evolution of networks of com-
puter systems, made the problem
of Industry standards even more
pressing. While computers oper-

ated in isolation, the only reason
for building systems around uni-
versally-accepted standards was
to allow users to move to other
computer hardware - a factor

which unsurprisingly met with
little enthusiasm from hardware
manufacturers.
But when networks came along

during the 1970s. hardware man-
ufacturers had an incentive to
conform to a 'connection' stan-

dard. It gave them a chance to
sell their wares to customers who
had traditionally bought every-

thing from another supplier.

Some of these ’connection*
standards evolved as de facto

industry standards as a result of
the market dominance of a par-

ticular manufacturer - usually

IBM. The 2740 and 3270 terminal

standards, which were devised by
IBM for its proprietary products,

gained such a critical mass of
acceptance in the industry, that

they were universally adopted by
all manufacturers.
By the beginning the 1980s,

networks had proliferated at such
a rate that a formal standard,

which could cover every aspect of

network 'connectivity' from the

physical technology used to con-

nect hardware, through to the
way applications behaved in the

network, became a necessity.

The International Standards
Organisation (ISO), in consulta-

tion with computer manufactur-

ers and telecommunications com-

panies. introduced a framework

for future development of net-

worked systems. It was called the

ISO Open Systems Interconnec-

tion (OSD model and comprised

seven distinct layers' or levels of

connection.

The layers allowed for 'connec-

tivity' both to layers above and
below and to equivalent layers in

other models. The lowest level,

physical connection, for example,

defined the way that devices are

connected to each other and the

interface to the next level up -

the Data Link layer.

The data link layer definition
specifies connections to other
data link layers and the inter-
faces to the physical layer below
and the network layer above it,

and so on.
The seven-layer model is, of

necessity, vague in terms of the
detailed specification of how each
layer works. It is up to the indi-
vidual manufacturer how the
model is implemented as long as
the appropriate interlace stan-
dards are adhered to.

In principle, the model has
been accepted by the whole
industry and. in the long term, it

will lead to a realisation of the
dream of completely ’open
systems' - a sort of computer
glasnost
The problem is that some man-

ufacturer’s networking plans
were well advanced when the ISO
051 standard was first drafted.

IBM, for example, announced its

System Network Architecture
(SNA) - its model for computer
networking - in the mid-1970s.
SNA was effectively super-

ceded last year with the introduc-
tion of Systems Application
Architecture (SAA), which
extends and embraces SNA.
But ISO OSL SNA and DEC-

NET (not to mention all the other
manufacturers

1

interpretations of

OSD are different and can only
co-exist up to a point IBM’s reti-

cence in backing OSI without res-

ervation, remains the main obsta-

cle to its universal acceptance.
Despite this, IBM's actions over

the last two or three years have
led some commentators to say
that IBM's future will increas-

ingly move toward open systems.

At the annual UK Computer Mea-

jftl

Boost for business effective-

ness: the Abbey National Build-

ing Society is working in part-

nership with Olivetti in the UK
to use open system technology

to increase its business effi-

ciency.

Philip Manchester

In business
1

you
r

get far without

connections.
v- • . s

m
NEWYORK
1850 miles

*GREaj
isAtr

•UNIX ta a twktnark ofA T81T Beil Laboratories.

April 8th, 1869 should have been a

great day in American railroad history The

business, connections are everything. you to link easily with other vendors*

Our commitment to open systems equipment.

eastbound Central Pacific line was due to and industry standards — such as MAP/ Make the NCR connection today,

join up with the westbound Union Pacific TOP compliance — means different on 01-724 4050. Railroaded, you won’t be.

It didn’t. They missed. And the two

companies continued in stubborn, parallel

absurdity until the President intervened

departments in your organisation can Impressed, you will be.

share their know-how. Rather than

and broke the deadlock.

making tracks in splendid isolation.

And, shouldyoueverneed tochange

The moral holds true today In direction, our UNIX* based systems allow Creating value

Abbey National has placed

an El8m order with Olivetti for

the supply of new branch and
administration office systems,

based on the Olivetti PS (Per-

sonal Business) environment

which provides a range of spe-

cialised software and hardware

products. . _
1

"

The order is for 3500 PC'

'

systems with 750 LSX minicam-

.

puters lor use -throughput!

'

Abbey National's network PL.

more than 200 branches.- .

"

surement Group meeting last

month, stellios Zographos, a con-

sultant with BIS Applied
Systems, suggested that IBM is

Compliance and certification^
Systems, suggested that IBM is

more serious about OSI because
its large customers have come to
realise its importance for the
development of their corporate
networks.
IBM's leading role in the cre-

ation last month of the Open
Software Foundation, another
important aspect of open
systems, suggests that it will con;

tinue to increase its ‘commit-
ment.’

Not an easy,

task
COMPUTING standards are of The non-invasive method
very limited use without lndepen- works adequately because the

dent tests to prove that products OSI rules are intended only to.

conform to the rules. ensure that Information, and
The history of conformance instructions are not garbled

testing (see details below) really when products from different

started in the early 1980s, when manufacturers are linked W otie

the National Bureau of Standards network. They are not concerned

in the US developed primitive with the inner workings of the

tools to test one of the seven lay- computer. _

ers of the Open Systems Intercon- Non-invasive testing involves
nect (OSD international standard, treating the product as a black-

In 1982, the UK Department of box and linking- Us. interface*,to
Trade -and Industry commie- the test computer (which' is usu-
skmed the National Computing ally a Sun workstation). The Mt-
Centre (NCC) to study the least- ter hurls data at it and monitors
bility of providing independent the speed and accuracy of its'^___ responses.

-4 The costs ef testing varyTne cost Of testing greatly according to the compin'
varies greatly according ity of the OSI rules being applied.

Companies can either pay tousr
to the complexity .OT.xno a tp^ng centre’s facilities for a.

OSI mies bring • certain period or buya:test-8&-
. tem for use in-house, . .

aappned. As an example, the NCC
charges £10500 for a year's sub-

„ , __ scription to test a single OSI
facilities for testta« conformance: The price of an NCC tost’
to OSI rules (or protocols, as they, system- for use-in-house runs-
are

v
la^n to tee Industry’s Jar- fr^, £20,000 to ££07500.

’

gon). This ^persuaded Ita MmmtOlDHto give the NCC “pump-prim-

testiofr service, w.

The resulting service, which toere arestill some significant

the NCC launched in 1985, tested B®P*to the range. But the mod

for most OSI standards, though

the OSI Transport protocol. It “"gent need now is for an inters

was based on test tools developed f^fpeed ceitifimtfam

by the National Bureau of Stan- will know

dards to assist with the 1984 which- products have passed the

National Computer Conference in teststhatareimpQr-

Las -Vegas. • • uuu iw.ukj

It is interesting that the main At presen
driving force behind the early certification

development of testing was the product has

tant for. their particular netwotk.

At present there are no formal
certification procedures. After a
product has been through a con-

need to ensure that equipment formance test, the supplier
from different manufacturers receives a technical report givtoto

would work together in joint details of the tests performed sms'
demonstrations at exhibitions, the results achieved,. but no cet\

The large amount of effort tificate is. issued to show thatthe
devoted to testing products for product conforms

,
to OSI start

the current Enterprise Network- dards. . - .

to* ^«£Lto SaMmore^ows the long nm it is ctauft
that exhibitions are still stimoiat- unrealistic to expect anyone btiy-
to& Progress to thjsfield. ing a product to plough through.
Although the NCC — a non- a detailed test report -and con-

profit membership organisation from that whether itfot
based, in Manchester - was ^ OSI rules. So the testing-
Britain’s first independent organisations are searchingforl
house, U was quickly foUowed by stmpte system, dmilar paSans to
The Networking Centre CniCJ.-a the 'kite mark" used by tbeBrifc
private conyrany set up late in ^ standards Institute or thfc-
1985 to speraahse In conformance green circle of British Teleoai

to show cleariy unamWgrt
(based m. HwnelHempst^ was

ollsiy that the product has pas&gd'

toe apimpriate OSI tests, .

P?® tp develop^ .OSI tests for Most work on
local area networks.
In the mid-1980s, OSI conform- : -

ance tests were starting to The search is on for fl
-

emerge in a rather piecemeal way
.

in different European countries. .

-simpimea test mark ?

but the European Commission system for hew i

then stepped in to coordinate the
y

dev^opment of testing. products. •
. :
v '

"

On the Eungmn level, a joint

venture of 12 computer compa-
nies known as SPAG (standing been done bythe Coneortium for
for Standards Promotion and Open Systems in ‘the US. COS
Applications Group) is playing an investigated the idea of nsing a
important' role.

-
* green or gold dot to show that;

For' example, SPAG is co-ordin- products could Interconnect, or
r

ating a European effort to create that they had been performance
a set of teste for the internation- tested to a certain standard. But
ally agreed Manufacturing Apph- such admirable simplicity did net
cation Protocol (MAP) and Tech- suit the complexities of (SI with
nical and Office Protocol (TOP), its various "stacks'* and *laym.”
This is part of an EC-funded proj- Even so, COS hopes to lntrodnce

"

ect called Communications Net- an effective certification proee-
work for Manufacturing Applies- dure before the end of 1988.

*

tions. The development of the At the same time, the Euro-
testing tools has -been contracted pean Community is actively pro-
out to TNC in the UK and the moting the European Certifies-:

The search is on for a
.simplified feat mark 'v

system, forhew /-y*

products »

out to TNC in tne UK ana tne moung the European
Fraunhofer Institute in West Ger- tionof Information 'Ti
many, at a cost of about £3m. (EOT) scheme. This is deffigw"
SPAG is working closely with to provide common criteria^for

its US -equivalent, the' Consor- accrediting testing laboratories
Horn for Opoi Systems (COS), to and certifying products, and to
ensure firstly- to»t -there isno allow each country to xecomdac
unnecessary*xpli<ation of effort results^StenarteraS- because OSI conformance tests elsewhere.

pwroraws
are so costly to develop - and janan 1* «w,

Coitfom^ testing is gener- agreemenWlikSy^to^^
vasive m* “blade box awaxadu. “spheres of Influence" - Euro-
The aiternative “invasive" pean, AmertoS^nan»e-i

JS3S zSJS*
itfi

test - would be too expensive
authority*

and technically too complex for

-i

S>:
fe-v.-

CHra Coofewn
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The ‘MAP' and 'TOP' protocols

A make or break week
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THIS WEEK eniSmakeor break -

die MAP and TOP coammnica-
tSoos {B^toixila.'MAP^‘devlsEdby
General-Motors dCihe US, k fie
wamftietaifay automat
colasdTOP,il8<)Q3i»eqajh^ent, .
is the technical and office proto- findways or standardising com-

cof chwnpfonefl by Boeing: pimrinanfflg~in its factory. MAP,
Boeing. GM; and..over 40 ven- * which GM -adopted in October

dors gather 'attheRnterpEteeNet- 1982. wan the rasnlt
worir Event (ENE) in Baltimore
tide, week to demonstrate the
first available MAP and TOP
systems to conform, at least in
theory, to open systems intercon-
nect

.
(OSD international stan-

dards. MBMMHBBBi
AH of teem, -bat especially the GM realised it had no hope of

long-suSering vendOTs, share onepersuading vendors to create
hope: that the businessmen who such a system just for GAL So
go to EKE are so impressed fay GMwisely *«<*«* to base MAP
the demonstration that they on the emerging OS standards
decide to. install MAP. and TOP, promoted by the Intema-
iasteafl of just talking about rfopa? standards Organisation,
to??1- . (ISO). This would create a world-
MAP and TOP have been dem- wide market for MAP products,

onstrated before. The first dsm- Later, Boeing came to the same
onstratkra was in Las Vegas in conclusions about the inter-
Jtdy/ 1984. The next was in change of technical office data
Detroit m November 1985: ENE is such as drawings gnd other infor-
the final event Ur the series.

1

matiom Both companies issued
There was also one Ecropean .ultimata to their suppliers: in

demonstration; “Cnnap" in Bar- efibet, conform to these stan-
mingham, in December 1986, dards or we will tafc*» our bust-
though Cimap, organised by p«yqa to companies who do.
Britiun.V Department of Trade Witten two years, vendors of
and hdufey, was not part of the factory automation systems
‘officrar demonstration series. - found that their world had
ENE is different because the upside down. In 1982. the

versions ofMAP and TOP seen at vendors all offered proprietary
the earlier shows did not fully systems which they were proud
conform to OSL How could they? to acknowledge did not talk to
Many of the necessary 0& stan- any other maker’s kit.

dards were not folly defined. GM By 1984, the vendors were fall-

and its vendors filled the holes mg over other to boast of
with

'show code’ and other com- the ease with which their
promise patchwork. systems interconnected with
This

.
was not ideal —

. but at everyone else’s.

least business people would see 'Whatever else may be said
what vendor independent com- about MAP and TOP, these two
mrnncatamg could da And they initiatives mark the first occa-
created sufficient interest to non on which computer users
found thriving user groups in the h^n to dictate terms to even
DS, Europe and Japan. . the mightiest of their suppliers.

.
TOP and, more especially, MAP And the ramifications extend

were bom of frustration. GM well beyond manufacturing. One
found that nearly half the cost of reason why Baltimore was cho-

any automation project arose sen for ENE is that it is dose
from the inability ofa plant Item enough to attract the financial

from bue^^vendor-'to -talk to its community, which is seen as an
neighbour from another vendor, important future market for TOP.
Each vendor of robots, pro- - But the road to Baltimore has

ejanusable controllers, data coil- been tough. The users have
lection systems and so on used a shown a lot of interest, but
different networking system. If a shelled out hole cash. One rea-

prhgrammahlb controller needed son may be a campaign by DEC’S
to exchange data with a robot.- founder, Ken Olsen, against the

special interfacing software had physical connections SLAP sped-
to be written to aDow this faefi- fies.

jty. MAP uses one method of aHow-
Despite such iuterfaces. GM fog each node access to the net-

also found that mpervisors of a work, TOP uses an older “Ether-

sfogle part <rf a production pro- mtr type technique which, as it

oess sometimes had to consult, happens, Olsen’s company has
five different system suppliers’ bear selling for years. The two
screens and type lnfonjiatton

;
are~focdmpafflrie--bcit work per-

fppm- or* tetteP *n to thp. ltey- fectly.weB in theird^rent apph-

bmrdof anotihqr. - \il z-

:

cations: /•
*

_ JTot- example^ if.. one maker’s. GM has compromised heavily

computer acting .as a cdl cour on afi sorts <rf other issues over

tfoller 'and reports a fault the years. To accommodateBuro-
because af «' worn part, the pann and process control inter-

supervisor has to refer to a see- ests it has agreed to a simpler,

otto maker’s.computer to fimi out cheapo form of MAP which uses

if there is a Ttplacement avail- a single channel instead of a

able and a third maker's system broadband cable. But GM, which
tn see who is available to ao the argues that no node can be gnar-

rmair.
' " ?

anteed access to an Ethernet ays-

Eight years ago, GM, about to tem within a certain time, will

embark on a multi-blfflan dbllar apt consider MAP on Ethernet,

(and nearly disastrous) capital Whoever is right, the argument
Investment programme, decided has obscured the fact that the

to press for a system which functions defined elsewhere in c*££®?a*

wmMenaHeaUthe machines in the MAP and TOP specifications bi the cased MAP and TOPti

a factory to -be ptagged along a are much more important than

^ible. of who a^^ysical method of coomo “g^
Another problem for potential stratum at ENE, products need to

MAP users has been its cost, pass only four tests. The pro-

though most of the press criti- gramme to develop the other

has compared the cost per teste ran asiutiM.

connection between MAP and

The US market for factory communications win

grow by at least 180 per cent a year to $2bn in

- 1992, sqy Industry analysts

other systems without adding the

undoubted benefits of being able

to connect any piece of equip-

ment to the network at once or

those of improved information

flows.
Another much-hyped MAP

drawback is that “the product
isn’t here yet.” though earlier

MAP interfaces will be updatable

to MAP version 3.0. the version

launched In Baltimore this week,
by changing two PROM chips.

A bigger headache for MAP/
TOP’S promotors bus been the

late delivery of conformance
tests. If truly conforming MAP
and TOP products are to be com-
mercially available from ENE
onwards. It fallows that all the

products shown at ENE have
pnocad frpctg. which confirm that

those products meet the spedfi-

The good news is that most of
those involved in ENE say the

four tests are enough to define
about 90 per cent of what Is

needed. The other good news is

that
,
thanTrc fo part tO GM and

Boeing; IBM, DEC and the rest of

the computer industry has gone
so far down the OSI road that

there is no turning back. The
Japanese have been industriously

boning up on MAP and TOP and
will demonstrate and release

products next year at the latest

All THBpnfagfcnring businesses

will have to Improve their data
communications because the
competition will force them to do
so.

Dataquest says the US market
for factory communications will

grow at 180 per cent a year to

$2bn in 1992. Any chief executive

who dismisses communications
as unimportant or goes for a sin-

gle vendor, non-OSl system, prob-

ably needs a long holiday.

John Dwyer

Editor of FmTedi 4 "Automated
Factory

MAP - manufacturing automation protocol - was devised by

General Motors of (he US. Both MAP end TOP (Its office equiva-

lent) were born of frustration. GM found that nearly half ttte cost of

any automation project arose from the inabOHy of plant equipment
newsletter, from one vendor lo talk to Its naigNbour from another vendor.

Pictured above Is the technical supoort centre lor 800 Intelligent

devices used on the plant floor at the GM Truck and Bus Group s

Pontiac East assembly plant These devices Include robots, pro-

grammable controllers, vision systems, wold controllers, cell con-

trollers, test system heads and fastening-system controllers.

ra Industriously bontog up

Force for progress
id.

oud iho others

because they believed fits sffi-

nwflmM riw AT&T and Son a
AaaiMuti wiwiuHtim advmtaimmaam iiyini**

In” the 'Unhttwsed srarid of the

jft+rtry
-

The result, announced with

unprecedented hyperbole, m'a
new nganfeatinn, ti» QpenSoft-

wtereFoundatiaa with S90m fund-

ing supplied by ®M, D8C§
ApoBo, Hewlett Packard, Ste-

mfflp andGroupe Ball, to create

yet another Standard versfoo of

Unless you build a
you may have to
rebuild your
computer system.

prolooot, championed by Boetog.

mated up on both MAP and TOP.

Olivetti Open System Architecture is a straightforward,

unrestricted approach to information management, based

on individual functional needs and utilising industry

_ m _ standards at all levels (workstation, mini-

DnflilO computer, network and communications).^ Open System Architecture ensures that

your system remains up to date, a bridge to future growth,

thus maintaining the business advantages that technologi-

cal innovation may provide. As you build your system,

none of the additions you make will cause your existing

equipment to become obsolete.

Outstanding PC and Mini integration.

Until now PCS and minicomputers have largely lived in

connected but separate worlds. A major and innovative

feature of Open System Architecture is the way PC net-

works, using their local intelligence, cao become an integral

part of your minicomputer based departmental system.

This means you can access centralized facilities such as

large databases and electronic mail systems from the PC
environment allowing you to get the best from both worlds.

Olivetti's commitment to standards, in particular

UNLX, MS-DOS and MS-OS/2 means greater choice of

application software, mini or PC based. This not only pro-

tects your investment but gives you far greater flexibility

in selecting a system to suit your specific requirements.

A plan yon can implement now.
Among the building blocks in Open System Architecture

is a wide range of minicomputers; the widest range of PC’S;

PC based workstations; terminals and peripherals, as well

as an ever increasing array of application software.

Although Open System Architecture is new, Olivetti is

an experienced and established company with over 100,000

minicomputer systems already installed in Europe. You are

therefore assured of reliability and service.

F0r more details please contact Lynne Blackwood or

Carmel Paige on 01-377 8644 or write to them at British

Olivetti, 17-29 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PU.

OLIVETTI OWEN SYSTEM
ARCHITECTURES

Unix based can m IBM prototype.

On fhe one hand. It is comfort-

fog that everybody agrees that

ixiit* fa the way ahead; on the

other the computing world is

now-split in two. The qasstkm of
]

what kind of standard man/ma-
ahf.no interface and what stan-

dard architecture should te

agreed for connection to local

area networks are yet to be

resolved.

Russian trucks, it win be

remembered, are not exciting,

bat they roll inexorably onward.
UNIX tea nsjstewd trademark ofAT&T in the US.A. and othercounties.

MS-DOSand MS-OS/2 atetrademark*ofMicrosoft Inc.

THE BRIDGE

Olivetti
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Adoption of standards by top companies

Evidence of commitment
at a another demonstration at completed by international bod-

‘Compec 83,' but the whole exhi- ies will be added to demonstra-

hition was cancelled. tions as they are final ised. They

"This was a disappointment," win be in their stages of promula-

s&ys Derek Farmer, head of Euro- gation over the coming 12

sinet marketing and a strategic months.

marketing manager at 1CL in It would be an unwarranted

Londor^ restriction on open systems con-

Instead, Eurosinet is reviewing nection if the management of the

its looteng at the interna- whole network of previously-in-

tional calendar of exhibitions to compatible computers could only

pick the best platforms. be performed from one type.

Now that ‘Compec 88' has been "Management services, one of

cancelled by the organisers, the four standards under develop-

Eurosinet is reviewing its ment, provides hooks into all lev-

options. In November in Tokyo it els of the OSI model to gather

intends to take part in OSI 88 information needed to manage

ferenti”asTfoe membership of standards-making bodies by hav- exhibition with a demonstrate the ta^ibuted

SSUtaSSmT
p ^membSTn them to tell of Beyond JMEES?

The computer suppliers in the them what is finite and what is there is file possiMity of a Euro- ingto ICL s uuoraanve open

group include IBM^UK, Digital a pipe dream. They also have to pean-based exertion ™ °S/

Equipment, ICL, Honeywell Bull listen to their larger customers if ence on open systems In the mid- boofc*.
protocol is

and Hewlett Packard. The tele- they want to keep the continued die of next year. tES to finS
communications companies goodwill of their customer-base. As the Eurosinet mem

mfhliratinn When terminal ven-
include British Telecom and Once the standards have been stage their dem“^Sons

'J
I

®J to thfa orotocoL foefr
AT&T Communications Interna- established they will have to will add more deteded^rte of ^ ^
tionaL The consultants and soft- implement them in mixture of open syste^ mtCTOo^^nas ter^n^j^be able to^ on

ware vendors include the Cap software and hardware within they are defined by the various to any^OSI network, wnoever tne

complex networks. international bodies. OSI is a vendor.

Eurosinet has taken the role of model for good communications,

the vendor a step further since it not a set of protocols or a practi-

TWENTY-ONE international
computer companies, six interna-
tional consultancies and software
providers, plus four telecommu-
nications companies, have piT>TlpH

their colours to the mast of open
systems to the extent Of becom-
ing full members of the European
Open system group. Eurosinet.

In the past, interest about open
systems may have been stronger
from smaller companies who
could no longer afford to develop
their own proprietary networking
and had to rely on the slow devel-

opment of international open
systems. Now the picture is dif-

body is the Consultative Commit-
tee on International Telegraph
and Telephones (CCITT), the
international committee of tele-

communications national author-

ities. The CCITT has taken the

lead informing message-handling
standards.
The users have their demands:

they need to take one piece of

data, an application or a transac-

tion from one computer system,

to another irrespective of its

internal protocols and who built

it
In the middle, sit the vendors.

It is their jbb to influence the

Group which is the UK-bs
arm of the Semacap group, Log-
lea and even the UK Govern-
ment's internal consultancy, the
Central Computer and Telecom-
munications Agency.
Vendors and users have had to

accept, In the past two years,

that OSI is not a single imple-

mentation of a set of networking
standards. It is a framework for

all other networking standards
which, if they keep to it will

make communications easier.

of expecting to see OSI
Implemented in one go, therefore

users should expect to see a
series of standards emerging
from various bodies that conform
to OSI; they are the practical

Implementation of the idea.

At the moment there are three

standards which conform to OSI
with which to test the intent of

vendors: packet switching, mes-

sage handling and file transfer.

Of itself, membership of Euro-

sinet shows commitment to open
systems. There is an equivalent

organisation In the US called the

Corporation for Open Systems.
Eurosinet and the Corporation
provide a bridge between the

standards-making bodies and the

users.

The standards-making bodies,

on both sides of the Atlantic,

have their own complex time-

tables for whatever standards
they are charged with developing

within the OSI seven-layer model
erf bow telecommunications stan-

dards should be structured.

Among these standards-making
bodies is the US National Bureau
of standards; it has taken a lead

in standards under OSI for trans-

ferring whole files of data
between otherwise incompatible

computers and networks.

Another prominent standards

Leading European companies have now pinned

their colours to the mast of open systems

was established in January 1586,

with six vendors.
The founding vendors realised

that It was all very well showing
their customers networking ser-

vices and products that con-

formed to the OSI model all run-

ning on their own kit, but it was
hardly impressive.
What users want to see is a

live demonstration of communi-
cations products and services

conforming to the OSI model
running on different vendors kit

stretched over the network. Ibis

is what the user has in their own
network as a result of the invest-

ment decisions they have taken
ever since it has been practical to

pass a signal over a network
from one computer to another.

The founders of Eurosinet,
therefore formed, themselves into

a group which would provide, for

each others, a network of prev-

iuosly Incompatible computers
and networks on which the pro-

spective customer could see prod-

ucts confirming to OSI running,

says Marton Hasenburg, chair-

man of Eurosinet and a consul-

tant on government computing at
Honeywell Bull in the UK.

Eurosinet selects major exhibi-

tions at which to demostrate abil-

ity to connect previously incom-

patible computers and networks.

Its latest demonstration was at
the London-based ‘Compec 87.’ It

had hoped to add more features

A common applications envi-

ronment is also under develop-

ment Ibis would create an envi-

ronment inwhich an application

could be run whatever the oper-

ating sytem and be accessible to

any user over local or wide-area

networks.
mmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmi The Unix community through

XJOpen was making good head-

cal way of transferring data, way towards this objective, high

transactions or applications on the list of priorites for users,

across previously incompatible it is yet to be seen if recent

networks and between previously upheavals inthe Unix community
incompatible computers. The OSI will put it in jeopardy or delay

model Is a set of guides for stan- developments,

daids-making bodies and vendors The fourth standard under
alike. development which will have a

The latest two standards to large impact on open sytems
emerge which conform to open interconnection is Intergrated

systems are for message-handling Services Digital Network, (ISDN),

with X400 and file transfer. ISDN aims to unite voice and

About 15 members of Eurosinet data traffic over the same dr-

have implemented X400 messag- cults and create enough space for

ing standards and had their prod- images. The idea behind it is that

acts tested by the testing bodies, customers will get one cable into

About eight have implemented their locations over which all

flip transfer in an early version their communications traffic will

and will soon have the latest ver- be passed.
,

<rinn, published in December last Pilot ISDN sevices were started

year. as early as 1985. The crucial stan-

Vendors who are willing to dards for ISDN, which include

take part in the public demon- the abiltiy to offer public ISDN
strations tend to be more services, will be fi nalised in the

advanced in their adoption of ariy 1990s by the CCITT.

open than others. Pro- Continuing observation of the

spective customers set on OSI devlopments in Eurosinet will

and willing to be in the forefront show propective customers how
of adopting it should look at the far their vendors have gone in

the implementation of open
systems.

*The OSI Handbook, Questions

and Answers: available from ICL
safes staff or from NICL's Net-

work Systems Services, ICL Net-

work Systems, Six Hills House
London Road, Stevenage, Hert-

fordshire, SGI 1ER.

Richard Sharpe

list of the vendors taking part in
the public demonstrations.
At the last maim: event, Com-

pec 87, the list included AT&T,
British Telecom, Digital Equip-
ment, Hewlett-Packard, Hone-
ywell Bull IBM, ICL. the compo-
nents vendors, Intel, the
UK-based minicomputercompany
ITL and Wang.

In future, four standards being

The IBM standard in the woodpile

Two major strategies
THE TRADITIONAL and deeply-

held view is that IBM is opposed

to open systems, that it has its

own networking standard in

Systems Network Architecture

computer as their host should be
operated.

Over time, protocols to link ter-

minals and other devices into foe
mainframe were added. The first

while keeping most of the essen-

tial features of both. SNA was
built as a layered architecture.

But Its five layers are defined dif-

ferently from, and have different

within OSI as they were formally

adopted by the relevant stan-

dards authorities. Packet Switch-

ing for example, is an alternative

to the circuit switching protocol

(SNA) and that IBM is out of step was Synchronous Data Link Con- applications to, the seven layers SDMI
Pa b t

SSh allowing groundswell <5 trol (SDLC). Software in the erf OS. „
Jhe toteraationa1 Packet

with a growing groundswe 11

international vendor and user-

opinion.

A closer look at Its statements

A lot of work in the early

stages of the development of OSI
was done to achieve some type of

mapping. It was used as a techni-

cal test to see if SNA and the OSI

ifouslastic support- ^ character. Early on,
modei were reaHy

systems, it offers
it was criticised for being too “SB™.

mainframe in communications
controllers close to the main-
frame and in terminals was

and its products, however, pres- changed to conform to SNA.

ent a different picture. IBM is one
itself has, over a period,

of the most enthusiastic support-

ers of open
many more products conforming

to the open systems interconnec-

tion (OSI) seven-layer model than
almost any other vendor - and
some of the most enthusiastic

OSI supporters on international

bodies come from IBM.

The problem for IBM is that it

has done a bad job in explaining
to the industry and its users how
it sees the two approaches, SNA
and OSI working together. The
best explanations are coming
from outside the company, from
independent consultants who are

having to explain the complex
picture to their clients.

IBM’S SNA is both more
advanced and more complex than
OSL It is more advanced because

IBM began working on an overall

architecture of data communica-

tions in the early 1970s. When
first published. SNA was just a

set of recommendations for how
networks based on a mainframe

dependent on a mainframe com-

puter at the centre. Then other

computers could be added, but

only under the control of a cen-

tral one. Finally, each computer

in the network was equal to all

others.

SNA will always be more com-
plex than OSL SNA is a complete

implementation of an architec-

ture, covering hardware, soft-

ware, protocols, security, man-
agement of the network and
actions to be taken in the event

of parts of the network felling.

OSI is just a model for what a
network should be like. The

Such work has largely been
abandoned. Q is now dear that

SNA and OSI are not so much
conflicting approaches as that

they tackle the problems of net-

working at different levels.

IBM will always want a propri-

etary networking set of products.

TV) achieve integration between
these products it needs an archi-

tecture evolving over time. SNA
is this architecture. It is as much
a help to IBM’s customers to

have SNA formally defined as it

is to IBM.
OSL however, has its place.

IBM is not going to abandon
SNA, nor change it to conform to

Switching standard is X25, pro-

mulgated by the Consultative
Committee on International Tele-

graphs and Telephones (CCITT).

When IBM first launched its

new generation of terminal con-

trollers in foe late 1970s that con-

formed to SNA they did not

include an X25 protocol But
within a short period of time of

foe first approval of X25 by
CCITT in 1977. IBM was provid-

ing bridges to foe public net-

works which adopted it, the

French and Canadian public

packet switched networks. IBM
has amended its products as X25
has evolved into the 1580 stan-

dard formally adopted by the

whole CCITT.
In a further step IBM has taken

OSI seriously by participating in

public demonstrations of some
features of OSI along with other

members of the Eurosinet consor-

IN PREPARATION lor the European Pavilion at the Enterprise

Networking Event (ENE ’88) In Baltimore (June 5 - 9), the centre of

activity has been the PERA stto (above) In Melton Mowbray.

The main aim of ENE '88 Is to show how business communities,

from ad sectors ol Industry, can capitaUse on the latest networking

technologies and OSI standards.

The European Pavilion tarira m
collaborative venture between the Oepaafrayl

try and leading companies In the field ol computer Integrated

simulates complex manufacturing environment,

spending as one Integrated system.

The impact of public and private standards groups

Unstoppable momentum
THE NOTION of open systems
for the computer industry has
attracted the interest of users for

at least three decades. But it is

only since foe late 1970s that the
issue has been tackled systemati-

cally, and a genuinely strong
momentum to the standards
drive developed just five or six

years ago. This bandwaggon has

been pushed along by a variety of

staudards-setting and monitoring
organisations.

r.iitp most nascent industries,

computing grew up in a rela-

tively free-for-all environment in

which manufacturers effectively

set their own standards.

From the user point of view

this has led to two main prob-

lems. On the one hand, it has

become a difficult and expensive

task to make computers produced

by different manufacturers com-
municate with each other; on the

other, applications software

developed for foe machines of

one producer would not work on
foe equipment of another.

The first significant attempt to

impose some guidelines to cover

all producers in foe communica-
tions area came from foe Interna-

tional Standards Organisation in

Geneva.
In 1977, the ISO, the main

worldwide co-ordinating stan

dards body, began work on a set

of guidelines aimed, at governing

foe flow of data between different

computers on a network. Called

Open Systems Interconnection

(OSI), this system was aimed at

developing a list of protocols, or

rules, that would govern the way
computers went about organising

various parts of their activities -

their data storage, for example,

or the way they ensured security

of information, and foe manipula-

tion of data into a format that

would allow it to be transferred

to other machines.

Although the OSI rule book is

not yet complete, the guidelines

began flowing in 1978, forming

one of the main pillars in the

growth of open systems in the US
and Europe. Tbese standards
have been particularly important

as a support for Governments
that have been trying to give a
lead to the development of open
systems through their procure-

ment policies.

While the ISO has been push-

ing steadily ahead with the devel-

opment of a general framework
for open systems, a number of

ken out over the future develop-

ment of this operating system

between two rival camps of US-

based computer companies. This

been battle in turn owes Its inspiration

of X1S

The infighting between major
computer manufacturers over

Unix has more to do with
self-interest than with open
systems, comments David
O’Brien, managing director of
Rank Xerox (UK), above.

These manufacturers "are

trying to establish industry

standards that fit what they

have to offer, rather than
developing genuinely open
architectures, determined by
customer requirements,” he
says.

wank Xenix does not manu-
facture traditional mainframe
or mini computers. To sstisy

its market - the office — it

has to be committed to open
systems and connectivity to

other manufacturers* equip-

ment.

"But how can a system be
called ‘open’ if it does not take

the use: into account? There is

no valne in machine inter-con-

nectivity if most users are

unable to easily access the

technology,” odds Mr O’Brien.

"The computer industry has

to put its customers first and
accept that it not only sub-

scribes to international stan-

dards In open systems, but
also allows multi-manufac-
turer solutions that place *use-

abUtty* above all else."

other organisations, have begun Equipment. Ericsson. Hewlett-

to tackle more specific problems. Packard. ICL, NCR, Nixdorf, Oh-

These bodies include: vetti. Philips, Siemens, Sun

mittee (CCITT), a quasi-Govem- based on two key derisions. First to foe

L

s
22^E^years STusere

ment group involved in telecom- is its emphasis on de facto stan- in foe tart four years “ .JgE
munications standards-setting. dards. To speed op foe develop- have responded to the XIOpen

The CCITT has been response ment of open it arguj initiative. ^
ble for establishing foe X.400 sys- it makes sense to establish a con- The Corporation lor upen

tem of electronic mail transfer, sensus around proprietary prod- System*,

which now allows users to send nets that have responded effec- Bstablifoed by a

Tnecoacrp* from thoir computers tivelv to a market need. companies a year

acroaf^ternational telephone Second, is Its choice of Unteas COS grew

SST
P“0

the operating system an which to

and is now developing a

series of programmes that will

test products against the ruleson
open systems interconnection. -

Although the group's two ini-

tial test programmes were deliv-

ered a year late, it has attracted

84 members, and is expecting to

release a further three pro-

grammes this year. A similar ini-

tiative under the. SPAG group
has been launched in Western
Europe.

The Institute of Electrical

and Electronic* Engineers.

Hie Institute, based in the US.

fe working on the development of

a new method of solving the
problem of matching applications

programmes to operating
systems. Under this approach, a
new standard interface, called

Foste, would be developed. This

could be fitted to any operating

system, including Unix, and
would be able to drive any Unix-

type applications software.

Posix is almost certain to play

an Important role, in the battle

over the development of Unix.

This row, which has seen foe

The X/Open consortium of base fts s^dauds-setting^pr^
SSJJjfjSrOTon

manufacturers.
X/Open came into being In

Its aim has been to create what

it calls a common applications

environment — a set of rules that

establish a base on which appli-

cations software can be written

for machines from different man-
ufacturers.

To achieve this objective,

X-Open is working internation-

ally, bringing as many producers

as possible into the consortium,

and setting up advisory groups

with software vendors. Its mem-
bers include AT&T, BuH Digital

The significance of the Unix
decision is dearly evident today,
following the rows that have bro-

Sas vfilf OSI- It wmThowever, provide *Sg*ZjSSZ'Ebtt
ment it are slowly grinding KtoOS?™* .

through the international stan-

dard bodies. So far, three are
worth comment - Packet
Switching, Message Handling and
File Transfer.
Technically, it is possible to

map across from SNA to OSI

standards within the OSI frame-
work and it will use its own prod-

ucts, conforming to OSL to pro-

vide linkages between SNA and
other networks.
Indeed, IBM was one of foe

first to implement the standards

SNA is not IBM’s only

etary networking approach. One
erf the largest networks in foe

world a network of independent
academic and research laborato-

ries worldwide uses the VNet

year "Evidently IBM does not
intend to open its SNA environ-

ment to OSI ... It is serious about
OSI because major customers are
themselves most serious about
OSL*

OSI ‘coming together’

After a decade of development,

this is the year in which all the

threads come together for OSI

in relation to customers, prod-

ucts and test services, com-
ments Dr Robin John, (right),

senior manager for communi-
cations software development.

Concurrent Computer Corpora-

tion and convenor of the ISO
working group for specific

application services - SC21/

WG5w

“Major customers have a

substantial annual spend on
data processing equipment
and, by making the availability

of OSI products a condition of

procurement, they are able to

exert considerable leverage on

suppliers," be says. This lever-

age is necessary “in view of foe

major up-front investment

needed by suppliers to produce

complete OSI product sets. It is

worth noting that in both
Europe and the US, there is

legal backing for government
procurements to be based on
the use of ODSI standards."

He that 1988 “will be

foe year in which OSI becomes

a reality, when foe customer

can, with confidence, buy full

OSI products off-the-shelf.

The first products available

will be for FTAM and X.400,

representing the initial fruits

of a 10-year programme of
international and multi-vendor
collaboration.
To follow in 1989 will be ini-

tial products supporting foe

OSI Virtual Terminal stan-

dards, which will be completed

before foe end of this year, he
says.

protocols from IBM. VNet is a
iwSh^f^a nn*?thS raM^

rudimentary networking archi- vprtwa. of SNA nowthat IBMis

tecture and set of producte which
developing two parallel but sepa-

allow mainframes running the
IBM VM operating system to

communicate.
VNet has far lower security

than SNA and less elaborate
methods erf handling the unfore-

seen crashing of computers, ter-

minals OT cnmmmu-atinn hues in

the network. It is therefore well

suited to the academic and tech-

nical world where security is less

problematic and users are more
tolerant of hardware amt soft-

ware problems.

But fear the larger commercial
customers in foe IBM camp those
that bay mainframes in large

rate applications environments
for its computers.

Systems application architec-

ture is the SNA of applications -

a uniform set of standards and
approaches which is foe IBM pro-

prietary way of doing it At the

same time IBM's Unix-like oper-

ating system, AIX, provides
another way running on much of

the same hardware.

IBM is rich enough to ran two
mqjor strategies for applications

environments side by side. It is

doing the same with SNA and
OSI playing in both the open
game and the closed world of Its

numbers providing a third of own making.

IBM’s worldwide turnover and a Competitors are, therefore,

half of its profits of its products, faced with IBM wherever they

SNA is the way IBM continues to turn. Long established large IBM
point to. Future IBM networking users will find they need IBM
products will incorporate SNA proprietary standards within

features. They will also provide their operations and OSI for

links to the outside non-SNA external links. Hie public game

world via OSI conforming links, has IBM in it, with all of its

Stellios Zographos, foe man- resources. It is caUed
(
'having

ager of cftmmnTPf*l*'*nTlg consul- your cake and eating it.’

tancy services at BIS Applied
Systems told third annualUK Richard

PERA LEADERS AT BALTIMORE NETWORKING EVENT

THREE of the teatHng figures of PERA (foe
Production Engineering and Research Aaeoria-
Hon of Great Britain, based at Melton Mowbray,
Leicestershire), who are at Hut European PavH-
lan of the Enterprise Networking Event in BsJ8-

*

gramme. Applications software

SfifaaassK « {£$

invest in a variety of different transferablei
between tne

to being forced to
computer brands.

. x E^f9 * “5«L“S£: focus on open systems, even if
hirers is that they were written J

,pen
,

*ystem*>
u

for use with a specific operating B0™e
j
companies are still sus-

~TOtem. peered of being more -intent on
Protecting their, own proprietary

To avoid this proDiera, X/upen systems than adopting a standard
decided to standardise on Unix, approach. This new attitude Indi-

an operating system invented by cates that the pioneering work
AT&T, the US telecommunica- launched by the public and pri-

tions group, but licenced so vate standards bodies over the
freely that it was not regarded as tast ten years kw developed an
proprietary. nnstoppahlfl .mnmgntnm. t:

Terry Dodsworth
Industrial Editor

5 ‘ ^

• L

i

!* K.

'*v
w*tec from Ml to right - Mr Ron

Aratefrong, PERA’S director gmwral; Mr Mafcota
Millington, managwr of manufacturing tuMgra-
Uom and Mr Ralph Purdue, technical managar,
Corocmtra.
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235% 163* AUflc pr2S0 14 S 209 202% 205 + %a 21% AOaaCp 37 fl a 34* a + *
3 3 AudVd 22 11» 3 4% 4%- %
28% M% Auool AO 3.1 3 4W t3 12% 19 + %a io aumm a is 17 1698 34* a a + %
54* a* Aiaotn SZ 13191792 38* 39
8 4% Avalon 20a SB 24 5% 9%
a* 15% Avary M 11 30 273 22% 22 f

a* W* Avnot a 2S » 650 24% 24 1

38% 19* Avon 2 84 11 1287 23% 23*
35% a Aydn 9 78 19* 19

32% 23* BCE g 2.44 123 90* M* »%
a* 13% BET 370 43 IS 11 18* 18* 16*+ %
9% 3* BMC 8 87 7% 7% 7%
32* 23* BRE 240 88 14 31 a* 29* a%+ %
19% M* BBT 246 14. 7 a 18% 18% 18% %
42* a Bairaco SO 24 12 40 33% a 33*+ %

5830 M* 15% IS*- %
biuh peso 73 24 a* 4a a + %
Batetor SUM 9 25% 25% 28%

27% 11% Baluttu .a 30
87 38%
28 17 . .

a* 28% Bali .96 33 10 177 29% 28% S
27% TO* BfttfyAtf M IS 6 2411 17% 16% 78%+ %
21% 9* Bonficp SO 31 9 0S4 16% 18 16%+ %
34 19 BaKQE 2 as 9 783 33* 33 33%- %
27% W% BneOna .928 3313 3544 25* 25% 25* * %
26% a* BncCtr n3S0r M. 41 27* 27 27%+ %
4* 1 % BanTx n 83 1* 1% 1*
69 42 Bandog SO 13 » 680 63* B3* 63*+ %
36 17% BfcBaat 1S8 4.1 « 890 27% 26% 26% - %
92% a BUS plB337a 7.0 919 <7% 40 + %
102 82* BkB p4C628a 7.1 Z190 66* B6* 68*- %
37% 20* BkME 136 BA 11 6W 25* 25% a* - %
45% 24* BkNY ISO as a 463 32* 32% 32%+ %
13* 8% BnkAni 4498 M% W* 10* * *
35* 24*8kApCL42p SS 18 a 34% 34%+ %
87% a flkApt 6a 11 4 66% 58% 58%+ %
9% 8% BkA ft 289 IBB 6* 6% 6* + %
95* 2B*8mMTrtS8 SS 2547 34% 95% 94*+ %
27% 13% Bamar 394 21* 20% 2l*+i%
40% 25 Band AS 12 18 302 40% 30* 40%+ %a* 26* BamOO 1.20 33 11 27 33 33% 39 + %
41% 27% Bamat ai 04 32 10 430 32% 32* 32*+ %
19% 9* BaryWt SOB 7.1 II 691 6% d 8* 6* +8
7% * vJBASOt SB * I1-« 11-18

27% 12% BaSMe a .10 3 22 90M 19% 18% 18%+%
40 30% Bauach 1 23 15 479 a 44% 44%
Z9% 19* Bamar SO 23 16 9102 21% 21 21%+ %
50% a* Baa ptASSTa 7.9 73 47* 47* 47*
93 81 Boa 08350 4S 139 72 70* 71%+ %' ~ *“ 11% 11 * 11% * *

13-18 7<B vjBafear 5 0-32 032 032+1^2
98* 18* BaMnH S2 ISIS IS 35% 32% 33%+ %
79% 80* BallAU 4.08 17 11 3136 72% 71* 71%
23% 11 * Baffin B 20 1.8 17 73 14* 14 14*+ *a* 29* Baffin 238 63 129130 42% 41% 42*+ *
39% 21% BafoAH .44 1525 34 29 28%
23% 12* Sanaa iHLlff m 21% 20% __
62* 28* SantCp 2 A4 8 188 «% 4S 46%+ %

278 161 Banal 0550 27 x*0 201 * 201* 201* + 11*
27% 23 Banal pC2S0 11 z200 24 24 24 + *

S 2* BangtB .1» 23 M 1663 4% 4* 4%+ %
1% Barkay 93 2 1% 2

20*Z 8% BaatBy t 24 106 8% 7% 9 + %
13* 9 BaatPd 14 701 12% 11% 12
23 9%BadtSa 8 213S 19% 19* 19%+ %
65* 29 BathST 0 9 H. 25 a% 46* 46*- %
27 1

— — *
13* BtftS p(B2S0 11 74 23% 22% 22%+ %
4% Bavfft S5I W4 4%d 4% 4%
12* BavlP 233a 17. 9 857 14 13% 14

26% 19* BtocS 191129 15% dJ3 14%-7%
32% 15% BlrmSO SO S 11 12S 31% 31% 31% + *
38* 13 Blacao AO IS 17 3201 22% 22* 22*+ %
27% 19* BlkHC olAO 9l2 11 a 27 25% 2B%+ *

BWHfl IS US 1098 27% 27*-
21% BluaAr n __ HO 21% 21% 21%-

13% 10% BCatta 1a 11. ID 63

23% 12* Beaded 1.82 1% 8 HZi .

T6 13* SodE pnAB 1IL » 14*
44* 22 Bowalr S2 2S 12 1389 32*
14* 9 Brazil n ISO

StS ... ,0* 9* — *
54% 29* BrtttMy 1.96 4.1 18170Z7 41% «%
37* 22% BrllAlr 1.44# 3A 6 63 26* 25 28% + *
34* 30* BrttCaa Z51 31% 31 31%+ *
4* 1% BrllLnd * 4% * _4. - *
80% 44% 8rtd»1 3.13a 5A 121124 »% 98

6* B»UP wi 80 Ob *
98*+ %
B*+ %

19% 13* firtPt PP2S5#H 1182 15* 15 16* + l

ss% » e*«T4» 1 6-1 1* « «'» *ix ,
.

32* 18* Bt*» a Sla 13 17 » 2J% »% 27%+ %
2B 18% BktyUO 17Z 7S W SSfl 24* 23% 23%- %

Ck*ga
U Marti H» ctoaa Prav.

W0I Low Start W». 7W-B 1O8HH0I Low OontaCtaaa
24* 15* BurnSi 400 IS 4 22* 22 22
44* 28% BrwnGp 1S6 *914 123 34* 34* 34*- %
35% 17* BrwnFr A6 1 9 IB 4567 24% 24% 24% +. %
30% 10% Bnwt SB 1.6 11 2168 22% 22% 22% - %
42 19 BrattWl .64 2A 16 473 27* 26% 28% - *
26* 17% Burteya 2SD 10. 6 Be 21% 21% 21%
20% 16* BunhrH 1.76 10. 18 17 16% 16%— %
19% 12* BKInv IA 0.11 71 IS 14% 15 + %
28 12 BurlnCl 9 95 17 10% 17 + %
64* 40 BrMdi 220 31 1310653 70* »% 70* +1%
9 8 BrINc 0 SS 82 2 8% 8* 8% + %
20% 0% Burnoy 14 66 13% 13% 13%+ %
15% 8* BuallMd 16 MSB 10* 0% 10 — %
31* 16 CBIIn SO Z2 SZ 33093 30% 27% Z7%-1
55 37% CBI 0 380 7.1 786 52 « 40 - %Z»* 140* CBS 3 1.9 18 810 161* 159% 161
5% 2% CCA 33 3% 3* 3*- %
59* 41* CIGNA 296 62 7 42291 47% 47% 47*- *
57% 43* ere 0 AW as 9 47% 47* 47*+ *
6% 2 CLC n 9 128 6% 8* 6*
32* 12 CML n 11 63 M 19% 19%
19% TO* CMS En 8 974 19 18% 19 + *
68* 47 CNAFn 9 278 58% 58% 98%
12% B% CNAI 124 11. 9 55 11^ 11% 11*+ %
44* 16% CNW

Sis

sa
19%

17 646 » - *W CNW 02 12 8S 22 25 34% 34?*- *
28 CPC 1.44 3010 1382 46% 47% 47%+ %
22% CP NO 1.86 88 11 20 27 2S% 26% - *
18* CHUM 325a 11 8 22 18* 18 16
14 CRIU412V 2B B9 14% 14% 14%+ %

iv 14% CHI IRbI.EO 10 112 15% 15% 16% - %
19 B* CRS8 a 24 13 9 53 19 W% 16% + %
41% 22% CSX 124 46 10 2232 27% 28% 27%
30% 17 CIS JO l.B 11 10 26* 28% 26*+ %
15% 7% C 3 Inc 7 2«9 10% 10% 10*
49% 25* Cabal 32 15 28 237 37* 37 37*
SS% 10* Caasar 12 3906 26% 25% 26*+ %
9* 6 CaSRP 1 14121 93 7* 7 7*+ *
35% 18* CalFed 1A0 58 4 235 24% 34 24%+ *
6% 4% cams 32 82 11 9% 9% S%+ %
38% (5% CoMhn JO 1002 825 19% T9* 19%+ %«% 22

“ ‘ - —
9< 1%
23% 10

aS
23J22% 12%

'C%

46% 22 Calnrat a 48 12 21 >1038 40% 39%~ 40*
6% 1% Canon 5 824 3% 3* 9%
23% 10 Camml .04 J 256 14% 14* 14*- %

Cmpftg 1 S8G 1% 1% l£- %
CamSp s S4 1Z 14 37 26* 26 26*

. CdnPc a 60 3721 16% 18% 18*
8* 2% CanonG 181 4* 4 4%- %

450 297 CapOla JO .1 18 477 312 306 309 +1
35% 24% CapHId 04 31 6 *42 30* 29% 30%+ %
13% 4* Camara 23 346 12 11% 12 + *
37% 22 Carlisle 1.12 35 14 25 32* 31% 32%+ %
11% 6* CarolcP 19 1B85 9* 9 9
40* 17*CoroR J4 20 23 154 23*
37% 30* CarPw 276 79 8 989 35
93% 33% CarTac 2.10 49 25 48 43
8 3 Carglnd .10 2J 12 10 4%
16* 7* Camp n .10 3 109 13%
19 6* CariH n 9 596 3% 9* 0%- *
57 24 CartWI a J4 1.6 14 174 34% 34* 34*+ %
20% 9* CanBe S8e J 9 370 17% 17* 17%
16* II CmcNGISOOSO 12 14* M% M%- *
77* 12 CaaOCk 14 «06 Z7 26%

'

27% 14% Cone 0 00 as 1GB 27* 28%
23% 3% Canyst 46 165 7% 7%
74% 41* Catarp .73 12 122860 63% 80
10* 9% CadrFr 1.0B 11. 10 220 8% 9%
92* 32* Cental al.72 36 13 9SI 48* 47*
19 14% CentEn 1 80 10 6 903 1S% 15%
30* IS* Cents* .25 1 0 17 958 25% 25%
34% 27 CenSoW 244 70 8 1079 33% 33

23 23
34% 34
42* 42
4%
13* !£_

26 23 CHud pO 46a IS. 3 33* 23* 23

28*- *
26^%

33*+ *
2l\
33%+ %

25% 19* CnHPS 1.78 &1 11 336 21* 21*
35* 2a*CrtLAB2J2 6910 80 33% 33%
18 12* CeMPw 1.48 89 10 159 17% 17* 17%
27* 20%CVtP8 ISO 7.7 116 24% 24* 24%
31% 14%Cm>yT1 SS 27 18 369 u32% 31% 32% + 1%
21* 16* CanvM 220 12 9 13 IB* 18 18*+ %
44% 23* cnrapfcl 1 23 63076 34% 33% 34%+ %
18% 7% ChamSp .15a 1.3 24 173 12% 12 12 - %
6% 1% Chime 02a S 6 S10 4 3% 4 + *
48* 19% Chase 2.16 7S 4012 28 27* 27% + %
85* 74 Chase pf760 9.7 27 78* 76* 7B*+ %
99 45 erase 0525 10. 181 51% SO* 51%+ %
53% 42 Chaa 04.82a ia 147 48% 48* 48* + %
53* 37% ChM pMJOa 90 179 43 42* 43 + *
IS* 3* cnaua 13 58 4 3* 3%+ %
44% 25% Chainad 1.72 52 13 63 32% 32* 32%+*
47% 20 ChmSnk£72&9 7113 30* 2S% 30*+ %
7* 2* ChBk B .78* 16. 29e0 4% 4% 4*
12* 7* ChBk 0C96a11. 1904 9* 9 9 + %
S3 40 ChBk 04.620 II. 587 45% 45* 45% + %
93% 33% ChSfc pMSSe 10 4? 40% 40% 40%+ %
36% 19* ChWasi .16 .6 26 2383 25* 24* 24% - %
26% 14* Chart .48 2511 71 19* 18% 19* %
64% 32 Chavm 280 &206B48 90% 49% G0%+ *
158* 118 CniMhv 11 14 144* 144 144 - %
85% 41 CMMI 0 5 88 6 SG* 58* 68* + *
99 22 CMP8C 20 511 73 38% 38* 38*+ %
10% 6% ChhFull 24t 23 17 32B 10* 10 10*
29* 10% ChrtaCr J3i 2529 189 21* 21% 21^+ %

33
70
11%
8

S'

3% Chrtatn
19% CWyalr

21 4*
40 46351 22* 21% 21% - %

_ Chrya pttST 8.1 1 29* 29* 29*
80% Chubb 216 37 71187 57% 57* S7%+ %
5 ChurrtS A6 7 4 264197 8% 6* 6*- %
3% Chyron .14 21 16 129 4% 4% 4*- %
29 Cllcorp 240 72 13 36 33* S 33*+ *
19% CInnBei 1.12 39 13 56 26% 28% 28%

27% 23% OnQE 224 32121016 27* 27 Z7*+ %
44 39 OnG 0 4 99 Z1S0 40* 40* 40*
97% 84* Cilia 0 9.30 10. 2350 90 89 89 +1
98% 82* CltiG 0 828 10. Z1310 8B* 89* 89*
97 85* CtnG 0 9 52 10. 2300 91 91 91

35 14 ClnMIl 32 IS 862 24% 24
15% 7% ChwOd 8 559 8* 8%
18% 7 OrcJ«K 28 1918 998 14% 14l

40 17 CliCly SB 213 2S7 26* 271

33* 17* amw a 16 1763 30* 284. ,
34* 15% Clticrp 91.48 82 7GG6 24* 23* 24 + %
82* 86* On 0 8a 39 4B 87% 87* 67*+ *
WI* 96% Cncp 0B829W2 66 100* 100* 100*+ *
6 1% Clabir .04] 86 2 2 2 + %
11% 2% OalrGI .100 16 25 509 2% 2% 2%
35% 17* CtartE 630 M* 33% 34 + *
13% 7 CtayHm 10 15 9% 9* 9%+ %
«% *% ClmGtB n 58 8% 8* 6*
21% 9* ChOf 14 113 19* 18* 10 - *
76% 84 OvEI 07.40 11. 380 87* 87* 67* -1*
76 87 CivEl p!7J6 11. 2220 71 71 71 +1*
38 23* Ctorox 104 37 122068 28% 28% 28%- %
27 9 ClubMd 2D 1A14 29 14%
12% 6% Coachm AO 38550 71 11

9 3% Cstam n IT II 8
22 12% CoaatSL AO 24 4 71 18
40% 21 Coastal .40 15 13 3651
38* 24* Call 0 211 72 39 29
63* 29 CocaCt 120 21 IS 4907 38 .

21* 10* CocaCE .05 0 23 1129 15*
11% 1% Coleea 248 2%
43 * 26* Column 12D 11 12 87 39%
82% 28 CotgPai 1A8 30 48 2519 45%
23* 10* ColFda .18 1 1 12 69 14%
9% 7% CoSUu 304 30 280 9%
18% 7* CoM n 7 177 17
56* 28% CotGaa

16^4 e% Comet

12% 5* CotSv 0 81 7% 7%

14* U%
10% 11 +

IS

WE- >

wi+ %
2 3012 685 30% 30% 30*+ %

12154 9% 8% 9*+ %
9* CokanS 26 30 1909 7% 7 7*+ *
5* CotSv 0 61 7* 7% 7*

117 108 C8P 0 0112514. z20O 110* 110* 110*+ *
118 111 CSP pr n162SH 4110114% 114% 114%+ %
45% 22% CmbEn 1 20221219 34% 34 34% + 1

39* 12 COflNfla 04 1.1 35 305 20% 20%
“

29* 14* CmMB g .44 1.6 13 203 27% 27*
11% 6* Comdia 9 80S 10% 10

38* 22% Cmw£ 3 12 8390* 25* 24%
2 19* 19*
18 19* 19* 19*+ *

Z10 106 109 105 - %
7 26* 26* Xh+ *

.. _ *100 68* 66 * 63*
25* ConCS 280 90 8 191 29* 29* 29*+ %
3* CrmAn 1 05 31. 214 3%

21% 18* Cw£ pr ISO 11
22% 17* CwE pr 2 11
112 KB* CwE 01275 12
29* 29% CwE 0 287 11.

"* CwE pr 724 11.

S4
r

9

-r I

20%+ %
27% - £
10*+ *
24% — *
18?+ *

33% 22 Comsat 120 40 381 28*
32* 19 CPsyea 08 ISM 1469 22
78* 34 Compaq 1310888 541

27% 18* Compgr SO 2273 12 28

1

& JS-i
22* 22*+ *

37* 18* CmpAae
27* 7* CmpFct
73 38 ComoSe
18% 9* CmpTak .09

64 +ii

21 BB7 27 »%
12 94 13% 13* 13*+ *
15 1065 40* 40 40*- %

0 18 3 10* 10% 10%
10% 10 Comrtn 1488 10* 10 10*
38 20% ConAor 07 23 18 999 29% 28% 28*- %
29% 18% ComtE 1.78 80 9 3 22* 22* 22*+ *
21 15% COWING 105 11 W 84 18% 18% W% + %
19* 7 Conseco 3 31 11* 11% 11*
26% 16 Conec ptl.87 16 29 19* 19 W - %
47* 37* CorwEO 320 7.1 10 1299 45* 44* 45* + *
56* 45% ConE 0465 13 Z1220 SO 49% SO + *
67% 01 ConE 0 5 92 IB 94% 64* 54*- %
41* 22% CnsFrt .98 IB 14 476 27 29* 26%
46* 28* ConaNG 1.64 46 14 414 35% 35% 35*+ *

19% Conrall 16 3A 6 1887 29* 29* 29*+ *40% 19% Conrall

11% 2% CnStor
30 12 Conatr

16 34 8 1887 29* 29* 29

i

15 106 4% 4* 4*
.64 2815 17B 23* 22* 23*+ %

+ 1%44 38 CnP 0AAI8 90
60 40* CnP pS4S0 11
77 84 CnP 007.46 11
79% 87 CnP ptE7.72 11
79% 68* CnP pfG7.76 W.
78% 67 CnP p(K7.68 11
38% 26 Comet 206 14 55 920 32* 32% 32% + *
60% 30* CodCp 260 63 102728 38* 37% 38*+ %“ "" 13*4 4* 4* 4*+ *

243 7S4 1S-T2S 13-128
5 T96 6% 8% 8%

47 4240 28% 25% 26* +1%
170 5 4% 4% — *
20011% It 11

2* Com) It SB 1.7

% 1-16 CtfUkJ
1% 4% CnOtito

1470 11* W% 10%-^

13%
SB* 17% CtOolB
8% 3%CmwHM
12* 6% CnvHd 01J
Tfl* 6% CoopCo .10|

74% 39 Coopm 1.80 30 17 790 SB* 67% 89*- .

39* 22* CoprTr 02 1A 12 14 37% 37* 37%+ *
18% S* Ccpwtd .05o 0 O 9 15% 15% 15%
29* 19% Cpwtd pCA9 80 1 28* 2B* 28*+ *
17% 9 CoreM .88 A8 17 36 16 «% 14% - %
77 34% ComGU 1.48 2B 14 387 53% 52* 93*+ *
37* 22 CorBac 109 30 S 1666 31 30* 31

8* 3% CTF ,12a 21 148 8% 5% 3% %
47* 44 CTSF0363 70 2 49* 46% 46%+ %
14 4* GraCn! Sr II t 71 7 8% 8%
13% 5* CMrMC 1.19a

“
33% 17* Crane a SO
118%

“ ‘ “

. . 8%
11 • 43 8% 6% 6%- %
30 15 43S 30* 29* 30% + *

21 1490 79 77% 7B_%+ %“ “ VI
. 47 CrayRs ... ...

31% 18 CrmpK 02 2615 330u33 31 32%+l1
17* 7* CroataS SO U 3 39 IS 14% 16 + >.

22% 13% Croat 01.81 19 18 18% 18% 18%-%
TOO* 83 Croat 012-75 W WO 98% 97* 98* + 1%
138% 89* CrwnCk 13 72 118* 115 115 -1%
26% 12* CryaBd .19a .7 19 338 22% 22* 22% + '

58 32 Culbio SO IS 6 31 45% 46 49
14% 4% Cut)not 578 7% 7%
94* 40% CumEn 220 40 616 El 50% 61 + %
68 37 Cumn pr30O 70 13 44* 44* 44*
12* 10*

' - -- ’ -
89 431
12% 5% _ _
49* 19* Cyd0 n 24 24% 24% 24*+ %

— D—D—D —
23% 16* DCTTY 1.301 82 8 57
27* 22% OPL 216 1011 454
15% 7% Bafiaa .86 &3 17 1212 12

^

10

r%ii
3%
+H

0* Curlnc 1.I0B BS 39 11% 11. 11*-%
3% CurtW ISO 14 9 9 47% 47* 47%
5% Cycare 19 2D 11% 11* 11*

24% 24% 24*+ %

m m- s
12* 11* 12*+1*

28% 9 DernnCaJO S 91 956 23\ ..
64* 27* panaCp 16Z AI 11 227 37* VJm %

23% 23%+ .%
_ , 37* 371

18% 6 Danhr a 13 227 18% W%
13% 5% Oanlat .18 2A 14 7% 7% 7%
9* 9% Datact 90 9% 9* 3%
30% 19* Oaatt pH04 20. 38 25% 25 25
10% 9* DtaDap 2* 27 10 223 9 B% B
10% 7% DovWtr 2D TS IS 45 73% 73* 13* .
SB 21* DOyiHd 1.02 30 14 1032 94% 33* 33% - %
80 TO DPL 0 7.48 11 <300 72% 72% 72% -1*
83 70 DPL 0 7 70 R7 <190 79 79 W
38* 22% OaanFd .54 21 17 48 26% 28 26*+ *
10 9% DWG I O07a .7 648 9* 9% 9* + %
60* 22% Deere 00 1.6169488 80* 48* «*+ *
22 16 DelVM ISO 10. 10 21 18 18 18 + %
21% 16* DetmPL 1.46 82 11 504 17% 17% 17%+%

46% 48% 40%
8% 5% 5%

60* 32 DetesAr 120 2A 9 2261
8% 3* DaOona 98 _ . - - - . .
37% 20 Datura «UQ 1440 23* 22% 23 - *
SG* 21* DanrtB 128 40 13 7 26* 2B* 28*- %
42 21 DeSeCB 1A0 AS 11 38 29% 29% 29*+ *
17* 12 DetEd 188 O.102B2B 14% 13* 13%
93 80 DaC 0903 1L <320 88* 85% 86*+ %
78% 65 DatE 07.68 II. 2100 71 71 71

Ch'ia
12 Usam P7 Sla Ocee
M01 Law Stock Mr. THE 1DO0O0I Low Oort* Ctaaa
79% »*OoCpf7 4S 11 . ZWO 69 69 ® -1
74* 82 Da£ 0708 II. 1» 70% SB* 0*+ *
29* 23 OEprH3J4 12. 8 27% 27% 27%
29 23* DE prO 3 13 « 107 27* 27% 2*
23* 19* Dat£ pi228 W S 22* 22 »* - %
32% 17 Daxter 00 H 14 446 » «* re *
32* 12 OlGtar 64 27 7 T4 73* 24 - %
20* 14% OtaSO 280 11 67 15% 15* 1S%
17% 7*DS«flM « 2 7183 IBS 14% 14;, la%+ %
13% S% DtanuCp 30 e.7 9 TO 8* 6m %
SB 31% DiatlOW 100 33 13 1097 39* » » - %
48 19* DlfiOCm 13 SI 32% »* ®* - *
IBB* 99* Digital 11 SB29 106m '03* ,£S%- %
28% 12% DimeNY 6 » 16 1*% «%
82% 41* Diaoey 40 .7 17 423 61 % 50% 61*- %
Si 21* DQ 1.48 51 13 273 29? »% =•* - %
6* 3% Dn/raln 21 3* 3% 3%
47* 39^ DomHi 3 08 7.1 10 1»B "% *3% «*I - *
17*
22%

armor 00 494 10* 10* 10*
CtoiMUdsJS 17 14 120 22 21% 21% - %

49% 25* Dent ley .78 23 12 675 34* 34m 34*- %
77% 43* Davw 1.12 16 18 496 98% » «%+ %
WB% 69* DowCh 240 29 11 4968 B3

;
* M% »* - *

55 a* Dowjim 89 21 13 715 33m 32% 32%- %
21% TO Downey *0 25 7 22 18 15* 15%- %
21% 9* Dravo 23 737 13* Bl 13% - %
36% T7% Drear .GO 15 19 3372 34% 34 * 34*- *
22% 17 Dmfl 168 95 4 19% 19% 19%- %
a 16 Draylua .52 19 122709 27* Z7 2?*+ *
10* 7% DryStr n 76 79 4S8 TO 9% 9m- %

731 75 duPord 083 45 102931 85% 54m 85*+ *
49* M* OuPnt PO 50 11 2 « « ,
82 50*2 OuPnt pH 50 84 3 53* S3* 53* + %
9* 7 OuflPh .72 86 1115 9* 8% 8%- %
90* 40% OuaaP 2BO 61 10 751 46% 46 49%- *
99* 56 Duka p*71) 98 =2950 90* 90 90*
98 79* Duke pH20 98 HO 85* BS* 95*2 - %
91* 77 Quha pf? 60 9.6 Z2T0 61* 81 81*+ *
100 89 Dun plMa.84 90 z1<00 91* 91* 91*- *
7% 5% Dukeflln 73a 11. 42 6% 6%. 8%- *
1* 9-16DrtHCa 62 1* 1*« ’* - %
71* 44* Ounsrn t.74 30 19 250* 50* 45* 50%+%
IS 10% Dudli 120 11 9 1113 15 14% 14m- %
23 19 Dug pCAZTO 99 zBOO 21* 21* *»*+ *

20* 20 20* + 1%
19% 19% 18% - *
21% 21* 21 m+ %

21 * 18 Dud 0 205 11
24% 19 Duo E>rK2 W 11.

24* 19* Duq 0 231 11.

73 63* Duo 0 7.20 10.

26% 14* QynAm 20 3 11

ZS% 9
-

z300 20'

5
Z320 _ . .
zlOO 69 69 69 - *„ _ 16 22 21% 21%+ %

Dyncrp 01 1.7 5 50 18% 18* 18*
- E-E-E -

14 7% ECC 20 20 9 273 9% 8 8
29 8* EMC 9 7 858 6% 6* 6*
49* 27 EGG .60 1 9 15 7376 37% 31 3l%- %
12 7* ECK G 1 16 9.7 31 67 12 11m 12 + *
14% 11 ECK Rt 1.66 12158 6 14 13% 14 + %
15* 6* ERC 8 IB 9% 9* 9* - *
40% 23 E Syil 00 1 8 U 314 27* 27* 27%
47% 19* EagleP 1 12 18 8 791 29% 29* 29%+ *
29* 19 EaSIGF 130 S3 11 337 25* 2‘* 2«% - *

21% EaHira 240 10. 7 352 23* 23 23 - %
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32% ra*uspcta re s 2ft* a a
a* T9* USTl 148 5012 730 30* B* 29% - *a* 21 USX ISO £8223403 31* 31* 31*
61 43* USX pMJ4a 9J 18 40* 48* 48% - *
108* 95%U3Xpn(L75 TL 5 Ml* WO* W1<+1*
83 41* USX pr 3J0 SJ 1M 52% 62* 82% - * ,

6* * USX at S3 SJ2 0« 932-1-82
37% 12* (SBnta 7 04 12* 12% B*
47* 28* Unkwr a « £013 21 33* »* 35*+ %
73* 88 UnNVcISB £4121383 88* 55 6S*+ %
47% a UnCnp 124 SJ 11 8783 34 33* 34 + *
a* tft*ucait> 1J0 74101803 20* io*..a*+ *
0% 4 UnlooC 18 a 7 7 7 - *
28% 10* UnEMc 1J2 8.1 01090023* 23% 23*+ *
88* 72% us pa. e re. Ewoao*re* re*- %
20* 24 UnepOLOB 11. 99 27* 27% 27%+ *M I8*UnBpt£T3 02 35 a* 23* 23% - *
82* 88 UnB pf744 TO. MO 73* 73* 73* -2
34 ft IBpll 1 ID. rlOO 70* 79* 7B*+ *
a 13* Untxp 1J4a TO. 19 38 TO* IS T5
86% 46* UnPac 2 £0133836 88% 85% 06%+ *
14% 5* UnTaxaJ6e JS SB ii W* it + %
IS* 0 IMadFaJO £8 S 166 13* 13 13*
46% 24 Untayaa 1 £3104878 34* 33* 34 - *
£1* 48 Untay |X£76 £0 877 33* 81* 82 - *
5* 7*tMt 203 2 1% 1*
18* 9* UBrnd a' 12 Ml 17 18* 17

34* 18 UCOTV UB £188 133 a* 33% »*- *
27* 19* UUtam 2J2 11. £ M2 20* 20* a*- *
93M » UMupr£20 W. MED 21 a 21 +1*
M* M* Ullhl pi ISO M. M «* 13* 13*
U* W* UnWnd J4 4J W W M* 14* 14*+ *
31 17 UJarBk S8 4.7 9 67H 2B* 20 20%+ *
12* 8* UKlnp n£6a £S 123 9* 9 #*- *
X2h £%U«MM » 3% 3* 3%
1% 1* UPkMn 109 1* 1% 1*+ *
53* » UaabQ 4 8 IBS 33* 32* »+ *
8* 1% USHom 343 2* 2* 2* ,
34% 12% USShoa 48 £8S 848 17* IT* 17*- *
36% ZT* USSwy JO £0 M a 30* ». 30*
80* 42* USWaat 3J2 84101848 68* 54* »%+ %
15* 5% UnBKk 40 B* 5% B% + *

S M IMTacti 1JO 4.1 81579 S* 37* »*+ *
23* carrel ue a£ 002 31% 21 31*+ *

40* a* UniT 2ptiJO as 1 38* 38* a%+8*
a m uwr J4 4J« re re* re* 10%- *

UlMMC TU 23 7 7 7 — Hi

1
UnEtac 1S2 £1 0x190028* 23% 23%+ *

, ub pt- e to. EWO 80* re* re*- *
UnepOLOB 11. 09 27% 27% Z7%+ *

MM Lon «*»* Wt.TKLC WOaMflli Low OaotaCtaaa

M* 5% UnUrd* 100 8% 8* **+ *a 14* Unim 40 £« O 10 17* 17 17

38* 23% UnvEp ia 4J 9 348 30* 29% »%- *
34% n unaw M £1 IS *7 30% 30% 30%+ *
11* ft* Unvtftt 1JO 1£ 11 Bffiuli* 11% 11%+ *
IS 3* uumeh 31 ft 5% 5%
7 5 7-15 Unuttad J8a ftft IS 459 5% fi* fi*

45 21 Unocal T £7 1130 38% M% 30*4 *
53% 0* Upfrhn J2 £2104394 0* 31* 92*+ *
W* 7 USACaf 1 11. » S3 0 0 0
44* 28* USUFC ISO 3J 9 143 38% 0 M*+ %
TO* a* uairaF se re 32fi0*9 o + *
31 20* UtaPL £32 7JB 8TB 30% 30* M*+ *
Z1% 13% UUICO B1S405.7 0 147 18% 10* 10%
27* 23* UtUCo prZJl TO. 3 28* a* a*- *

- v-v-v -
48* a VFCp S4 £9 11 641 29* »% SO\— *
M% 0* Vital 52 80 9% 9* 8%
13% 4* valora 1772 ft* 8* 8*- *
23* 15* Vtlar prtJK 04 261 22 21% 22

28* IB V4IN0 2JO 1121 97 19* 19* 19*

4 ih Vplayftr 73 44 2* 2* 2%- *
43* J7* VanDfn 1.15 £B 12 39 30% O* 39%+*
9% 2% Van» 400 4 3% 4
39* -10* Vartan £5 1JM) 27D 26% 26% 26%
3% 2 Vartly 12 3142 3% 3* 3%
23* 14* vaniy pnso 37 51 22% 22% 23%- *
23* 6% Vara 40 15 31 400 »% 22* 22*
29G 11* Vaaea .40 £fi IB 127 15% IS* 15* + *
ift ii* VanSe L20a 2J> W 73% 13* 13*
8* 2% Vaatm 16S 5* 5% 0* ,M* 73 VaEPpl7J2 OS *10 78 78 78 -1*
27* 14 VWwy JO 3.114 M5 » a* »*- *
9ft 20 Vtaacn JO VO 30 351 32 51 51%+ %
13* 8 VCne 167 7% 7* 7%

164 0 VutcM 3SZ £813 18 151* 140 UI*- *
yy_ yy—yf —

as* a*wicon2jo 7.1 o 223 a* »* »*+ *
8* 2* WMS 302 0* 0 ft* + *
48* 42* WPL HU3£f 7.1 11 ft 49 45% 45%
25* 12* Wadtt JO £9 14 » 21 20% 20* + *
9 4 Waxwe 4 m2 9% 8* 8% *
43% 20 WMMI8.W JSC 4577 99 28* »*- *
44% 24* Wa*m JO IS 17 1015 »* 32% 33* + %
48* 31% Wales* JO U15 a 41% 41* 41*- *
30* 17* WmrnC JB VO IB 1768 34* 3* 34*+ *
71 33* WmC pare BJ 537 64* 0% 64*+ *
89* 48% WXrnrt. £10 £2 18 2925 B7* 08% 87%+%

38* 19 WbDU<i JO IS 12 14 0 24* 2S * *
3* 15-18 WeanU '"9 1% 1% 1%- *
38* 8* WeMO 380 11* 10% 11 - *
13* 6% WoOgm ISO 15. 3 X 8* 8% 5*+ *
28% 10* WatnRI 1J8 £6 IS 53 25% 25* 25* - *
41% a* WetsMX JO 1.7 17 a 28% 29 a - %
60* 37* WellaF 240 4.1 45 1300 «* 57* GB%
SO* 43% Waff pejle 7.1 40 45* 45* 46*- *
20* 14% MWFM 1J0 OS 10 111 15* 16 16*-*
11% 4* WanOya 24 4.1 33 1128 B* 5% 5%- *
22* 12% WM JO £1 19 58 14* 14* 14*- *
65 47* WPanP pHJ002 ZTO0 4S 40 48 + *M 21 WiPlP alJO 32 IS ST42 37 38* 37 + *
15 9* Wsscffi BJO 14 20 14* 14* 14*+ *
3% * vjWCNA 6S3 B-1B * 0-15
12* 4 vfWGNA pi M 4% 4% 4%
10* 13* WlQl ptl JO 12 34 M% T4* M*
24* 4* WoxnSL « 880 4% 4* 4*
4% 1% WUrrton 352 2* 2* 2*- *

28% M* WBU1RMJ8 £616 63 25% 25* 25* - *
41% a* WeisMX so 1.7 17 a 28% 29 a - %
60* 37* WellaF 240 4.1 45 1300 SB* 57* 6B%
SO* 43% Waff pBjIe 7.1 « 48* 48* 46*- *40 45* 45* 46*- *

HO 111 15* 16 16*- *
aiia a* 5% s%- *

01* 79* Wlln plA 15 16 0 81* 81* 61*+ *a* 18* WUn pta 3 16. 77 18* dll* 10% - *n 40 WatgE 2 £7 10 3572 54* 53 54* + 1%
37* a wawe • jo £810 087 a* a* a%- *
30* 10% Wayar also 47 12 3685 25* 25 25*+ *
50 32* Wayar pr«J2 72 to SB* 38% 36%+ *
17* 6% vJWhPK 1 84 13* 12* 12% - *“ 16 vfWPnpfB — — -- —1 84 13* 12* 12i

2100 34 34 34
37* 12* vjWlPK pi Z40 32* a* 0*
40 M* Whfipl V10 4.1 11 1029 27 a* 27 + *
25* 10% WIinaM a 11 10* TO*- %
39% 22* WnntaX 1 12 8 183 31* 31* S1*+ *
21* 7% Wlchea n 529 kj* io* 10%
10% 2* Wick art B 3* 3* 3*
31* 17* Wick PIA2J0 12. 1 21 21 21 + *
7* 3* Wiitrad .12 £6 0 0 4% 4% 4%
a% 10 WIBcO 1 .15 .715 70 21% 21 21*+ *
37% 19* WUkam 1J0 44 7 1335 31% a% 31% + 1*
0* 4* WHalxO 0 14 5* 5* 6%
13% 2* Wlnehai 64 2% 2% Z%- *
52 37* WlnObc 1 J8 4J 15 100 41* 40* 41*+ *
13% 7 Wlnnbg .40 40 a 234 10 9* 10 + %
26% 21 WtaEns1J4 5J 0160 »% M% a*- *M* 21 WtaEna1J4 SJ 0160 0% 26% a*- *a 25* wiaG PCJ65 00 1 a* a* a*
25* 10% WhPS |1J4 as 10 144 a* 92 22*+ %0* 26% Whoa 1JB £7 11 68 34% 34* 34%- *
13* 7* WotviW JSa S 13 70 12 11% 12
60% a*W0Mh1J4 3213 23a 62 50% 51% + %
100 88 Wotw pt£20 1J 1 144 M4 M4 -3
0% fi WfldCp 6 8 5% 5* 5%
»* W% WrtdVI B M% M* M*+ *
41% 19* WHflly a J4 IS 10 172 37* 38% 3B%- %
2* * Wumdl 31 % % %
17* 7 WytaL a JB £0 14 113 0* 0* 0% + *
30* M* Wynna JO £J« 23 20 M* 10*

- X-Y-Z -
K 60 Xanxc 3 £7101700 0% 0% 52%+ *
SO* «% Xerox pi 329 49 046% 40
GO* 49% Xarax pM.13 OJ 30 48* 40* 40*
35* 10* XTRA .04 £2 15 30 30% a* 29* - *
0% 17* YoriUn U 010 u4B% 40* «*- *
7% 2* Zapata TOO 3 2% 3 + *

37 13* Zoyre JO £011 1550 20* 20* a*
IB* 0% Zamax AO £2 10 2 12* 12* 12* + *
33% 10 ZanflhE 4749 25% 24% 25*- %33% io ZanflhE
10* io Zanki n

11* 1 vfZanLb
61 io* io 10*+ *
SM I* 1 1

24 13* Zm+a JOS £8W 273 0* a* 0*
20* 11* Zara v«2JM 141 14* 14* 14*+ *»* 11*Z0io JO £0 14 Ml ._ .. ..

30* is Zorn In are 3413 203 a* 19* M*
10* 7%ZtaMg 134a U. 370 TO* 10* TO*

Sataa apuraa era UMflfctai.Taarty Mgha and lain ratted the
prmrtaiiB 62 mb plua the currant weak, but mx ait lataat
badno day Wtwra a npm or aleck dMdond amouming K 20
pmoant or mora haa bean paid, tha yaafa hiph-onty range and
dtakland an* shown lor Uw new Mock only. Untan othenwa
naiad, ram ot dMdond am annual Maburaamenta baaed on the
tataM dadanUon.
tedhrktand alao xtnuaL b-anmad rata at dMctand plua Mode

dyldand. cJBquXtadiHi OtetdandL ckkoallad. d-new yearly low.
MMdWid dactared or paid kr pmeodJng 12 mantha.gM»Mond
In Canadian fumte. aubieci to 15% norwaaktanca lax. VdMdand
dodtoed alter apo+up or Modi dividend. hdMdend paid Ms
year, omitted, ddened. or no oedon taken el taaat dtvktand
moatiiig- WMdond dadarod or paid dda yoar. an accumuladvo
•*»<» with dMdanda In aneara. iwx» issue in Via pad 52
Maka. The high-low range baglna with die dart of trading,
mbnoxt day dallwary. P/E prico-oaminga rado. r-dhrMond
dadarod or paid In pracadlng 12 monvtajkis amek dlvktano.
Miock aput DMdonto oogto wflft data of apfft staHHlea. PoM-
dand paid In stock in pracadlnc i2mcmihs. aaBmatad cash «Nua
on oodhridand or aMHdrtbuOon date, imww yearly high, trad-
ing bdna vHn bankruptcy or racolvarnMp or being reorgan-
taad under toa Bankruptcy Act or aacurlnaa assumed by auob
compantos addidributod. w+whan taauod. ww-wHti warrama.
awnwavldano or O^dgMa. xdhwa-tadribudoo. xw-wrthout vnr-
rania. y+Mfividand and aatoa totuU. yta^tald. c-eataa In ML

Ii you woric in th& business centres of

Hamburg, Berlin, Dussektarf, Nenss, Kota,

Bonn, Frankfort, Offenbach, Hochst,

Eschbom, Russelshetai, Mainz, Wiesbaden,

Mannheim, Ludwi^hafen, Stuttgart,

Munchen, or In the Tamms area— gain the

edge oh yopr competitors.

Have your Financial Times personally

hand delivered to your office at no extra

12 ISSUESFREE^Slli^

charge and you will be folly briefed and alert

to all the issues that influence or affect your
market and your business.

When you take out your first subscrip-

tion to the F.T., we’ll send you 12 issues

free. Then see for yourself why William
Ungeheuer, Time magazine’s senior finan-

cial correspondent, describes us as “the

paper with the best coverage ofinternational

finance.”

0 Frankfurt 0130-5351

for the cost of a local call

and ask Karl Capp for details.

FINANCIALTIMES
====aEurope^ Business Newspaper!—=

at no extra charge, ifyou work io the business centre ofATHENS

0Athens (01) 7237167

And ask BQ1 Vogiatzis for details or call

HellenicDistribution Agency on £7 Athens (01) 9919328/9922483

FINANCIALTIMES
— . . bufongVi Business KL»u*cpapgri — -

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES

6 12 1* 1*

„ £ £
» 5* 6*
1 2* 3%

87 9* 9*
10S % 3-10

11 4B8 7* 7%
1241 1% 1*

Sore Owe imaiftBh *> c
AT&E 10 fl% 9
ATTF0LP0, 56 39* 30*
Acton a B 31 14 M
AUEjd 12 T8l 19% 16%
AlbaW 12 7* 7%
.AHfl a 0 3* 3*
Aipnan 177 3* 9*
Atta 54 795 24* 0%
AnxteiU JO 16 4262 47* 48*
AUmA St 0 140 IS V%
AUzeB 52 7 5 13* 13*
AUBSd 10 I *
APetl 1J0« 10 5 00 00
APrac 20 38 U«M* 16
ASdE ISO 1 3 3
AmpU re 6 12 1* 1*
Aadei 15 B* 0*
AndJcb 1 1 * 1 *
ArttCm » 5* fi*
Aimtm 1 2% 2%
Aemr g j 07 9% 9*
Aatrotc IBS % 3-10

Alan 11 4BB 7* 7%
AHaCM 1241 1% 1*
AUaawl 111 12* 12

- B-fl -
BAT 33a 10 033 7* 711*18
Boran g B 7% 7*
BaryRG 9 22 S* 5*
Bow* 2 ft S*
Bergs T4 202 20% 20%
TOcCO 1 12 3 0* 0*
BlnfcUl 1 11 3 28% »%
BKIRA IB 7 2C1* 20%
BlouniA AS 22 34 14% 14*
BkxmcB AD 93 2 14* 14*
own t os as am 25% a%
Bovnrr 12 1 l

Bowie 23 11 404 12 11*
Bmcn gre 1 20* 20*

- c-c -
13 34 23 72\
12 2453 3% 3%

.031 7 153 B 7%
ire W2 M* 14*
nre B ire 12* 12*
JO 10 BB 0% a*
.10 232 0* 8

44 4% 4*
TO 17 3 37% 37*
24 30 41B 0* 32*
.11 19 42 4% 4*

21* 79 77* 17
T0 1391 8* 7*

07e 23 4* 4*
ri 13 3

Z75 2% 2*
660 3* 3

20 82 4% 4%
3 17% 17%

1 « 48 30* 29%
3 3 17 17

3 82 18* 16

.BUS 5 28 25%
Cubic 44 15 48 15* 16*
Custmd 90 184 1 15-16

CyprFd .lie TOO T* 7*

bd Chng
B*+ *
39*+ *
M
10% + 1*
7*

6*+ *
24* + l*

a-
s«*- *

1

60
K%+ *
1*- *

3
2*+ *
9*+ *
3-re
r%
1*- *
12*+ *
7%+HB
7*- *

i|+*
20%+ *
a*- £
28%+ *
20% - *
14*- *
14*- %
25% — *

1

11%+ *
20*

22% - *
3%+ *
7*+ %

ift- *
07.+ %

& s
77*+ *
ft: %

i*-
1*

3*+ *
4%
17%+ *»%+ %
17 + *
16%+ %» + *
16%+ *
1 1-10

7%+ *

W file

Stock Otv.E ISO. Mali LOW I

- D-D -
DI InO TO 2 2
DWa 13 213 8 7%
Demean agiy £0 1.16
DataM .16 35 9* 0*
Debrad 2*5 1 i-ia i

DIHvd -1ft 14 620 42% 40*
Diode* S 3% 3*
DomeP 91263 1 3-32 1 3-1B
Dueom JSJ 44 3* 3%
Duplex JS It 1 ift is*

- E-E -
EAC 8 6% e*
EstoCP IS 11 4 38* 301y
ESTOP £90e 9 S3 22 22
CchoB S JJ7 45 7407 34 23%
EcoJEb .108 15 745 II* 10%
Ehrinor 131 i% i%
EmprrA JB 117 ?% 2*
ENSCO 14 689 2% 2*
EnMu 205 3% 3

- F-F -
FUlnd JO 10 2 28% 26%
Fldalft 20 17 0% ft*
FAiaPf 1.13 1336 9* 9*
FWyraS 23 TO 0%
FUshP .701 » « 13% 13*
Flanlgn .10 5 5 3* 3%
Puke .761 52 01 15% 14%
Farad. 20 264 19* 19%
FreaP 10 S3 11% n«j
FruftL £ SB e% 6%
FurVB JS 269 2% 2*

- Q-B -
CM 11 46 10 1C
GTI 108 3 4% 4%
Gwntf JO 18 C91 *% 39%
OianF v4 30 20 19*
Gnrtl g 139 14% 14%
OWOtr .70 14 » 33% 33%
Gliunr 1 3 24% 24*
GIObNR 217 303 S* B%
CkffW 123 * 7-16
Brabier 0 13 13* 13*
GCdaR n re 613 15% 15

_ Jj_^ _
KendRk 21m 30 7 7
Habra .12 IB 434 15% IS
HtthCh 26 4* 4
HHVM £41e TO 536 20 19*
Hetto .10 1? 116 29 24*
rtertttn 156 2% 2%
HtlfChO 10 3* 9%
HonyCo TO 1 27* 27*
Horaesn » 379 ft 5%
Hormel Jfi IS 12 20* 20*
Hr+Her 32 226 7* T»j
HeuOT ,10b » 1* 1

HovnEn 7 S3 0* 8%
- I- 1

-
ICH TO 1700 T% 7%
ISS .« 14 7 6* fi

knpou gl.BO 299 45% 45%knpOU gl.BO 259 45% 45%
btxSy pIJSe 5 2% 2%
hiUgSy .90s 5 91 3% 3%
IntCry g 72 3 12* 12a
IMnnk .11 7 17 12* 12%

2 - *
B + *
3-32
9*- *

iviB+i-re
41 -1*
9%

13-32
3% — *
16%

6*
30*
22 - *
a%+ *

3%+ *

”*- 3
9* + *
10

13%+ *
3%- *
15*+ *
10% — %

’ft
2*

10
4%
39*
» + *
14%
33% - %
24*
8*+ *
*

13*- *
19% - *

7 - *
15*

ift: S

5*
27%- *
5%
20* - *

IS

ft*"
**

46*+ *

W Ota

sue aw.e uto «gfc t

inSknt 66 4*
InfTTch 1305 TO*
IrtfDll 729 0-TO
IroaBitJ 13 27*

- J-K -

Law OeM O
I

4 4 -

I 0* 10* +

s * 0-10

. 27* 27*

JOPB 1J7I 12 > 15*
JafrM 0 1*
JehnPd 5 45 2*
J3»UU7I 17 *
Kinsifc 10 4
KilOy » 210 4%
KogerC £40 41 24%

- L-L -

Lasers 5 44 15-16

LdmnSv JO 7 12 8*
Uur 12 7 4*
UUM 40 JO 23 re*
Lemon 20m 1 TO7.
LeeTOu 132 4*
LtaOme 97 162 3%
Lilly un 2® *
Lionel ft 42 4*
LOtTal 13 2539 13%
Lunex .00 0*3 IS*
Lyncnc 20 2 12%

’ft ’ft
-1
4 \*vm

A 4
4* 4%+ *
24* 24%

TJ-TO 18-16+1-16

Closing prices

June 3

Stock Div.e ISO* Mgk Lmm Otan Otag
FttCm e 1 9B5 9* 0% 9 - *
Pitam G3 3% 3* 3%
PrSCre 39 2% 3* 2*- *

- R-R -
raw 9 4% 4* 4% — *
Rag*) .12 TO 3 31* 21* 21*
Rarabg 41 H* 10% n + *
ReC«p aa s (0% fo* ro%- *
Ron A 00 4B4 33* 39* 33*+ *
Riedel n 23 10 14* 14% 14* + *
Ragan 12 24 «i 29% a* 28*- *
RuCHtik 32a 11 142 10 ie% ig + *

- S - 5 -

Saga 3 8* 8% S%- %

— M-M -
MCQHd 39 69 12* 12
UCQ Re 48 % 5-'

MSlnc M 147 13% 13
M3F* 20 1% T
MecGrg 90 2% 3
MerltM 280 %
uaStsn 20 8% ft

MaSa 16 S 16* IB

Uabu 23 290 ft% 0
Media .40 » 414 41* 40
Mdcora 11 09 2* 2'

Mem 60 20 2 18% TO
McliStr 12 968 5* 5
MtdAm S3 4 7% 7
MemE 24l 55 SB 10* 10
MooaA Jfi 11 426 12* 12

— N-N —
nVWyn iSte 7 339 8* 8'

toPkliX TO 51 7* 7
NMxAr 7M SI 19% 19
NPrsc 147a 11 141 31* 31
N-WldE 2 201 1% I

NY Time .44 14 1199 27% 27
KCdO g a 39 15* 15
NuGDI Wl 1* 1

Mumac 5 B% 8
-O-P-O-

0€A 16 » 25% 35
DdeiA » 6 e* «
OOttB 3T 1 7* 7
CMan l 30 M 37 27% 27

00*ep DBe 33 5* »
PnlCn 40 23 528 29% »
PxnC .80 0 9 27% 27
Ptttaat 138* 44 110 18* 18
Ph&DB .121 7 719 6* B
PionrSy 55 *
PTOhm 19 52 10* 18
Prtlmy I JO U 1 04% W
Praeo B 134 2 3% 5
Pread A TO 86 5* 5

«*+ *
12 >«- %

Sdanr 2 l 10* 10% 10% - %a* * * ScandF 130e 92 r 0* fl%

’ft A La ScHntb J ii M 13 W% 12%— *— +
+ * soocp re re o B9* 09* 00*- *

’2 Sunn .40 5 32 5% 6% 9%+ %
4%+ % SaeCap 200 1% 1* 1%*- *
13* + * SaiasA a .16 B B5 B 7% 7% — %
11* +1* Seeltog 3 B6 5* 5* 6* — *
12* StHmvn 42 4% 4% 4%+ *

SSUWd 43 6* 0* 0*- *
12* + V StaflEI 6 8 3* 3* 3*+ *

+ 1-16 swrisn 10 12 a% c% •%- *
ra* - * SmifW B i 1 1

4-1.M
Svnmloy 26 *4

- T-T
5% 5% 5*

20 8% 6% G%+ *
22 16* 16 19* + *
50 fi* 0* 0%+ *
114 41* 40* 41* + %
09 2< 2% 2*- *
2 16% 10% 16% - *
*8 5* 5* 5*. *
4 7% 7% 7%
SB 10* 10% 10*+ *
06 12* 12* 12*+ *
-N -
39 8* 8% 8*+ *
81 7* 7% ?*- *
51 19% 19* 15% - *
141 31* 31% 31% +1%
51 1% I* t%- *
99 27% 27% 27% - *
23 15* 15% 15* + %
«! 1* 1 1*
5 B% 8% 8%

33~ 25% 25* K*~ *
6 8* 8 8 - %
1 7* 7* 7*4 *

37 27% 77% 27% — %
33 6* 8* B*
CB 29% »* 28%+ %
9 27% 27 27*

no 18* 18% 18% - *
n» b* 8% *+ *
as * * %
52 18* IB* 18% - *
1 04% 94* 04%+ *
2 5% 5% 5%
86 5* 5% 5*

HE BB 2%
TU 12 2*MM X 13 15 M%
Taiwxn 9 11a W «?%
TenoB • II 3 9*
Teieipn 431 5%
TaniplE JOa 128 7*
laxAlr 4907 10*
nvrmd 132 45 9*
TrtlPlB « * 15

TwCry « 9 144 7
TirSM 7 10*
TubMax 20 3*

- U-U -

umcerp .80 OB 6%
UnVaN 5 17 B
UFaodA 4 11 t%
LjnvPet 30 S*

- V-W -
VIAmC .40 12 15 22%
VWeh 411 3* (

WenoB 16 16 3722 11%
WenPto 1 58 20 78 220
Wifi ltd SB 2%
Weuca 20 0 8 W*
WeHAm 13 1 1*
WtoCrd 43 134 7*
vmwta S IMS 15*
Waurm 20 34 71 11*
WorUm 15 7%
CopyrTOM by TBMfcuoctated I

2%
?* — *
14%
42% - %
9*
s%+ *
7%
«*- %
a*- %
13

aw— %
io*- %
3% — %

22 % — %
l*-l*
11% + *

220 + 1 *
2%
T8%- %
1*
a%- %

*
11*+ *
7% - %

OVER-THE-COUNTER Ntadaq ntnionai market. Closing Prices June 3

Stock Dto.
ASWBd
ADC >
AEL
ASK
AST
ATI
Aeedln
AonaSI
Admad
Acuan
AdacLD
Adept
AdtsSv .W
AdobaS
AUMkSv
AdvPoiy
Ad*T

M

Aduanta
AdvoSy
AfBsh
AgncyR I

Agnico g JO
A&Wae
AtaFdl b re
Atonyln ,19a
AkeMi JDe
Aldus
AtaxBr .IS
AloxBI JO
AllMO
AlegW JO
AH lent

Allwest
Aim
Areas* .44

AFTxEx 1.70
AWAIrt
ABnkr JO
AmCarr
Amdly
AGreM JB
AmHMi 1
AHSId
AH# 84 2.49m
AMS B
ANdne MO
ASvWA JOa
ASo# .12a
ATvCm
AmRBfc
Anuto 1
Amgan
AmskBJc Jl
Antoglc
AndlSv
AndvBc .72

Andrew
ApogEn .IB
ApotaC
ApotoC S J2
ABioad
ApMBiO
ApidMI
ApkIPw 20m
Archtvo
ArgoOp
Armor J2
AeMan
AaCmA »
AeCmB a
AUAm JB
AbSaA*
ABwood ,77o

Autocft
Avntek
Avatar
Avmflo Til

BUT a JB
BEI 24m
BMA 120
BakarJ 06
OdLyB re
Bataid a
BnPop 1-32

BcpHw 1 79
Bandac
BkSou J4b
Bnksol .48

Bankvt 24
BkWore JD
Bam M
Bants
HowF
BayVW
BayBka ISO
OearAn
BaeuttC
Baeba J8e
Bedim «J31
BenjSv
Bartoay JB
BerkHa
BatzLb 1SZ
BavSvg 12a
Big B .13a
BgBnar »

BtngSv .15o
Slogan
BtonxN
BlckO .585

BIckE s
BoetBn 2
BcdEvn 24
Bonema JOb
SonvtP
SaaiSc JO
BalnFC .72

BMBc M
Brand .08

BrkwT g 05a
Bmkmn
Brunos a .10

Budge!
BufW
EknldT
BurtipS
BunQr
BuftrMl 132

CCXM
COC
CfM
CHS
CPC
cpi re
CTEC 32
CUC (M
CVN
CXR a
Coryfio 1B3a
Cuenca I

Codrtx
Colgene
Calgon 70
GelBio
CaiMIc
CemBS
Canoni JEe
Canonta
CrttnID JBb
Caseys
CoTOora
CentoiCb Ole
Centra* 80
CnirSc 160
Cento*
Centoor
CnBiti 70

CvCOp
CFidBk 1 1S
Cn8prn
CtyCom
cmusi re
Cardyn
Cam
ChrmSh .12

CntOra
Chrtwi
CnyPt
Ctwmlx
Craroke
Choehra .41*

CMAirt

CWdWW

IPOs Men Low LaMCtaro
39 649 14* U* M
11 2204 14* 13% M* + *
18 10 9% S* 9*
21 322 13% U* 13% — %
15 4121 13* 12* 13%+ *
28 70 5% 5% 5%
34 3172 1 7-10 1% 1%
13 2 U* »* IB*
31 722 11* 10* H%+ %
31 099 26% 25* »%+ *
21 1B2 2 7-15 2 5-16 2 5-16-1-16

12 213 5* 8 9-16 5*+ %
23 151 36% 27* 27*- *
37 1080 38* 36* 38 +1%
18 M 14 13% 14 + %

220 8% 7* 8% + %
U TOO JB* 18% 17 -1*
T3 51 4* 4% 4%- %

IBS 5% 4% 4% — %
10 210 M% 14* 14%

13 51 4* 4% 4%- %
105 5% 4% 4% — %

10 210 14% 14* 14%
152070 16* 15* 15*

517 IS* 14% 15%+ *
7 B12 13% 12* 13%+ *
7 18 17 W% 17 + %
M 211 16 15% W + %
175917 26* 28* 26% + *
27 476 20% 19* 20%+ %
121565 11 10% 10%
11x116029* »* 29*

2247 7% ft 7%+1*
11 132 B 7% 8 - %

27 478 20% 19* 20%+ %
121565 11 10% 10%
11x116929* »* 29*

2247 7% ft 7%+1*
11 132 B 7% 8 - %
27 128 6 5% 5% - %
90 446 11* 11% 11%+ %
9 215 9 6% 9 + %

33 xMO 13* 13 13*- *
M 17* 16* 17%+ %
384 5% S 5
884 12% 12 12%+ %
WTO 8 S* 5% + 15%+1
78 18* TO* «*- *

17 BOO M 17* 17% .
13 104 17% TO* «*- *
17 21 0% 5% 6%+ %

1?» IB* IS » - *
23 323 18* 15* 16*+ %
TO 9 31% 31 31%+ %

90 20% »* 20 + *
14 111 13* 13% 13*+ %
46 571 23% 23 23*- *

1009 «* 18% 16%+ %
02G 10* 10* 10*+ %

2B0 60 20 20% 29
074 17* 17 17

va-a ft ft-*
0 95 1«% 15% 16 + *
0 95 15 IS 15
15 415 13% 12* 13*+ *
22 3438 15* 15% 15%+ %
1715774 43% 41* 43+1*
10 92 10% 16* 15*- *
22 923 24* 23* 2**+ *
277100 30* 30% 30*+ %

733 31 30* 31

B 297 S* 5% 5%- *
7 394 45* 44% 45 + *
10 63 20* 20 20*+ %
15 14311 27% 28* 28*— *

16 21* 21 21 + *
K 20% 20 20 - *

8 20 4* 4* 4*- %
12 S3 9* 9* 0%+ *

74 27* 26* 27% +1%
90 1829 20% 2B* 28*- %
34 BS3 7 5% 6%
24 873 24% 23% 24 + %

180 13% 13% 13%+ *
- B-B -
B 277 15 14* IB

14 339 6% 6* B%- *
121 214 36* 35* 38% + I

13 823 11% 10* 11%+ %
5 155 13% 12* 13% + %
2B 239 15 M* 14* — %
B 21 29 »% 29 + %
9 563 52* 52* 52* + %
8 521 6 7* B + %
12 142 12% 11* 11*- *

134 7% 7*- %
21 4 21% 21% 21%+ *
13 07 14* 14% 14*- %
13 103 21 20* 21 - %
21 260 10 B% B*+ *
13 45 34* 34 34*
6 154 17% 17 17 - %
ft 338 40% 30* 39*

00 M% 10% TO%- *
SS 34 13* t3% 13*+ %
11 39 7% 7 7*

<70 17% 17% 17%+ %
3 34 5% 5% 6%- %
8 1705 25* 25 25* + %
15 tfB 3960 3900 3028

16 73 40% 47* 47*- %
38 1 12% 12% 12%
14 88 14* 14% 14*
13 01 24% 2* 24%+ %
0 48 15* M* 15 - *

163 5* 5% S*+ %
20 280 25% 24* 25* + *
12 23 28 27 28 + *
37 242 24* 24% 24%- %
7 288 32 30* 31*+ %
17 1SB 17* 17% 17%
11 131 18% 17* 18
0 140 7 8% 7

7 40 W* 15* 15*+ *
9 88 15* 15* 15*
14 8 20* TO 20* .

B4 11% 11 1t%- %
B04 S3-TO 4% 5 +8-16

10 51 12* 12% 12% - %
22 237 10* 10% TO*+ %
10 11 10* TO* TO*
29 245 13* 13* 13*+ *
12 109 II* 11* 11*- %
30 654 14 13% 13*+ %
21 58 14* 13* 13*
25 33 34% 33* 33* -1
_ C-C ”
20 24 « IB* 10 + *

1450 27% 2B% 26*+ %
a 15 «, 17* 17*- *m 6* 5% ft%- %

304 16 M% 14*- %
13 IBB IB* 18 IB* + %
16 5 34* 34* 34*+ *
» 2452 25* 24% 26 + %

538 14% 13* 13*- *
114 5% 5% a*-*

34 451 72 70* 71% - *
23 188 8 7% 7%- %
18 1384 9* 9* 9%+ *

155 6% 8* 8%
H 448 44 43* 43*

313 7% 7% 7%
51 53 8% 6% ft*

232 11* 11% 11% _
29 48% 43% 46% + *

24 32 24* 24 2«*

Stock Dte.

CMIx
CtilpcTc
ClUron
Cbranr I

CbrOvrt £2
CinnFn 1.76

ClnlM .13

CJpfter

Orc£t
CtzSoCp 1 tl
ClzFG .75

Cnu a • t

CtzUB 8134
CttyFtrd .04

CtylTi 225c
CtyNC J4b
CrryScp i.is

Ciercor 1

CtoanH
doth
CoOpBk JO
CoaatF

CocaBO JB
Cehmno
Coffca -10e

CetaGo JO
ClnGaa l JB
CotaNt
ConuUr 24o
Corneal a.12
Cmes ip a.12
Cmertc siJO
CwBalt ire
CmClr 1.40

CmcFdl
CmfTok Jfi

CnxiCr a re
CCTC
CpIAut
CmpPr
Cncpd a
CnPapB 1
CHMed
Contki
Convgt
Convex
Coop: : i

CooraB JO

ssr
CoieSi 1.50
Ce»co
CouePs .60

CrcXBrt .10

CrvrtCo J4
Crotor 1.12

CrtoFdi

CrtUcra
Cranua
Creatr
CwnBk
Cuban a JB
CumoFd .i6e

Cypnw
CypEeie
Cytoon

too* wan
20 18 24*
11 638 IS*

191 17*
S49 7&

Lew Leal Ctma
24% 2**- %
15% 13%- %
17 17 - %
7% 7* + %

17 Jfi 13% 13% 13% - %
6 <7 49 46* 49 + %
28 212 31* 31% 31% - %
28 504 9 B* BW- %
30 15 5% 5% S%* %
0 382 »% 24 * 24% + %
16 512 28 27% 27%
23 149 3S% 36 36%
19 37 31 SO* 30*

274 S 4% 4%
109 2 7- IB 2% 2%

12 28 24* 24% 24%
9 49 50 49 50 + %
13 47 30% 29% 30 + %
23 121 16% 14% 15%+ *
25 100 5* 8% 5*
6 57 12% 12 12
17 107 18% 10* 10%
4 11G9S 2% 2% 2% - %
W 250 28% 24% 24*+ %

88 30* 29* 29*- %
1S7 161 11 10* Tl + %
« 55 7% 7* 7*
b sea io* io* w*
10 39 20 19% 20 + %
48 B56 K% 13* 14%+ *
13 153 7% 7% 7%

1533 14% 14* 14%
2064 14% 13% 14 + %

0 41 42* 42% 42*
9 23 38 * 38 26 - %

20 35 62* 02 fi2*+ T

30 310 10 0* 9*- %
15 1029 10* W%
10 386 9% 8* 9%+ %
12 154 6% 5% S 5-16+1-18
71 00 B* B* 8*- %

3» 113-16 1* 1 13*18+

%

25 122 12* t2% 12*
15 7143 30% 35% 38%+ %
30 11 8* B* 6* + %
20 200 11* 11% Tl* + %

3309 3% 3 Mfi 3%
30 1906 8* B 8%

4 12% 12% T2%- %
16 B19 18* IB* IB*- %

707 0% 8* 9% + *
2120 17% W% T7%+1

10 440 30% 38* 30*+ %
34 57 13% 12* 12*

10* 11 + %
7* 7*
10* 10*
19% 20 + %
13* 14%+ *
7% 7%
14* 14%
13% M + %
42% 42*
30 30 - *
02 S2*+ T
0% 9*- %
__ 10*+ %
0* 9% + % I

3% S 5-18+1-10
:

0* 8*- %
1* 1 13-10+%

30% 35%
0* 06

11 * 11 %
3% 3 1-10

0* 0
12% 12%

16 010 10* IB* 10* -
707 0% 8% 9% +
2120 17% 1B% 17%+

10 440 38* 30% 38* +
34 57 13% 12* 12*
10 7 W* 10% 10%
IB xll 20% 20 20%
14 11 20% 20* 20*
12 225 22* 22% 22%-22% — %
6 10S 12 11* 12 + %
13 24 4* 4% 4% — %

3*5 11% TO* TO*" %
IS 18 15* 13*- %

11 BO 13% 13 13
Cuban a JB 15 BM 18% 15% M
CuraaRI -16a 5 122 11* 11* 11%
Cyprus 151590 30 20% 30 + %
CypEeie SB 1403 i>% 10* ii

Cytoon 529 7% 7% 7*- %
DBA 101010 27 20 27 + *
DEPe 10 1 11% 11% 11%+ %
DMA PI 77 4% 4% 4%
DSBKC J54 17 12S0U25* 24* 25%+ %
DSC 30 1041 7* 7% 7%
DST a .M 16 16 16% 16% 16% - *
DehtDrg 38 10 10% 10* 10* - %
OaioySy 7058 ull* 10* 11%+ %
DUSom 1327 7 6* 7 + %
DartGp .13 60 73 72 72 -1%
DtoO 30 7% 7 7 - %
DtSwtcb 30 7B 7% 7% 7 0.18+VK
Daicpy 701 5*515-10 5*
Detscp 20 43 40 »% 39* — %
DeupM ire 9 IB 29* 29 20 - *
ayxbi 116 8* B% 6*
DabSTip 20 12 573 0% S% 8*+ *
Dekalb J8a 214255u31* 29* 31%+1%
Dauun re 17 04 10* 10% 10* + %
DepGty 144 n 20 32* 32* 32*

» 70 7L 7% 7 0-18+ 1-10

791 5* 5 15-10 5*

"A
7,

4-?
9% 9%+ %
0* 6%

43* 43*

S’*
11 31 M* M% M%+ %
17 2446 14* 14% 14*+ %

10 10 S* 10

94 25 24* 34%+ %
12 Z70 11% 11% 11% + %
37 21B <0 48% 49 + %

1306 11 TO* 10*+ %
37 11B 3*% 24% 2«% - %
0 108 14* M M - %
6 19 15% 14* 1fi%

8 02 25* 25% 25*
15 $83 Ift* 18 16*

315 IB 17* 16 + %
TO 4 11% 11% 11%

9 5% 6 5%+ *
606 11* 11* 11*- *

154036 11 10% TO*- %
276 7* d 7% 7*

3 35 7* 7* 7*- %
Bl 7072 7% 7* 7%- *
27 3 5* 5* 8*+ %
14 2145 11* 11% 11%- *

27 14* 14% M*+ *
10 075 10% TO 10%+ *
IG W 14 13* M + %

Diceon
DTOMic
Digtcft

DunaCT JO
Dwnax
MxlaYr 48a
DirGiU JO
DenuiT
DemBk .70

DromS
DroyGr
DunkDn J2
OuqSvb
Durtin

Dunran J6
Omni .10

Dyetm
Dycom t

DytcnC

EiPaa 1J2
Eton a

Eicon)
EtoMud
BcRm
ElcSsi
EhixAB
Elctmg

EdPub 10
EntfCpI
Eiwrd •
Envlrxf
ErtcTI 1J9a
EvnSut
Everax

ExctriBc JO
Excain
ExchBe -16r

Expln

FabbvS
FamMtl
FrmHui 1

FortnF
ForGpal.44
FeroHu
RdFTn JO
FfltftT 8 1.00

FTOgleS JO
RgstoA SO
FHaNal
FlnNwa
Finigon

FAtoSk JO
FalAm 1BD
FlAHep JO
FlATn 1JS
FlAmBv J2
FGomC ire
FCmdB J4
FtCerai JO
FiEsex .lOe

ftEiec
F£x pffT.88

FEx ptO
FFuie .40

FiFKai J4
fVnCp ft*

FlFnMg
FtFTBb .72

Ftftaw 81-10

Fttncp 44

FWyM 04
FNCbui 1.64

FNHB .60

FSddC 1TO

rat 5* s ra-

re « 40 30*
8 10 29* 29

118 0* B\
12 873 B% Bl,

21 4255 u31 * 291
17 04 IB* 16*
11 20 32* 32*
2 83 3* 3*
» T91 39% SBli

11 1BZ7 1 15-18 1 n

13-18 5%
38% 38*- %
29 20 - *
a* 0* ,o% 0*+ *

31 % + lit

10* + %
32*

,»%+ %
30*+ *

1 15-10

11 47 20* 20 20
27 TftS 16 16% 18 + %

464 2 3-18 2 1-18 2%
10 37 13 12* 13 + %
25 338 20* 20 2B* + *
8 122 17 10* 15*- *
19 252 8% 6% B*

25 338 26* 20 20* + *
8 122 17 10* 15*- *
19 252 B% 6* B*

201 0* 7* 0 + *
B BBS 18% IB* 1B%+ %
17 106 12 TI* 11*
ID 251 17* 17 Y7*+ *
13 777 24* 24 24%+ %
25 18 20% 19% 19%— %
15 82 13* 13* 13*
19 951 22% 22 22%+ %
IS TI5 12* 12* 12* + *
9 21 11* 11% 11%+ %
15 203 14% 13% 13*+ *
ID IS 20* 20 20 - *
- E-E -
11 aa 14* t4 14 - *
16 2528 13* «* 12 + *
21 408 14% 14% M%
49 BM 10 9* 9*+ %
B 8 4% 4% 4% — *

71 70 14* 14% 1«%- %
12 4 14% <4% 14%+ %

107 9* 0% 9%
235 42% 42 42

13 228 13% 13 I3%— %
13 380 B* 7
7 IB 15% 15 IS

102 7 6* 7
B 0% a* a%

22 SBI 7% 7 7%
13 70 20% 20 20

Fttvfik
FTmmi *124
FalUC a 80
FWFn 32
Fieerv
FdKSo
Fto xxll 40
Ftadm
FTOtuln
FtoFdl
FtoNBF .52

Fluracb 29
FLioA 5 07

FUoB 06
ForAm 1.09

ForaMO I

FlWyn* JO
FoilnF JO
Fetun a JS
FramSv 30a
FrttCpt

FraaFdl .40

Fnmn JO
FutrHB JB

GTOXSv
GV Mad
QWC 132
Gave 0
Gatoao
GaidA
eras Aam
GanPrb
GnBnd 5 38
Ceneim
Goiucm
Bmxym
Gtnghl
GrmSv
OttwnG 30
OlOnVty
Gout re
GwIdP .70

Grades
GrpnSc
QAmCm XBa
OrtBoy .06a

GCtfYB JS*
OttJiBC JO
QMYSv.lBe
Green
OrnRnb
GrnwPti
Groxmn
Githvtr a
Gtadi
GuaalS

HBO 30
HMSS
HPSC
Htoncw .10
HenaBI
Hunrtn 30
HrdgM
HarpGp .17
Hrtttffl ire
Horvin a
Himco
HbhCS
Hnnce
HHnPffl
HchgA .10

HaaXln
HktanT
Hanley .BOI

HenIMI
HrtNIS JO
Hoar si JBb
Hogan
HmeCfy .lBe

»mw a
HmaSav JO
HORL
Honlnd JO
H0NJ .48

Humre re
Hiugbi
HumgB J4b
HulebT

OB Cm
M3I

SC
Ka
Inuxmx
Iraurand
Inirag
Inocmp
indSc a 1.18
indRFdt 05a
indWt ire
IncMSk 104
InOBdc

totolte a
IMtm
bgiUU 20o
nmae JO#
tompeb a

TOOm Wob Lew Loot Cbng
7 8 7% 7% 7%
12 20 24* 2*% M%
9 *643 2S* 22% 22* + %
9 495 0* 0* 0*+ *

21 598 20% 111* 20 + %
21 222 20% 10* 20%+ %
TO 20 12% II* 12 - %
10 517 5% 5% 5%
28 81 14% 14% 14%- *

32 4% 4% 4%+ 1,

12 1M 14% 14 14%- %
13 251 10% 17* 10 + *
49 BOB 11* 11% 11%+ %
41 488 12% 11* 11% - %
11 3 41 40% 40*
125 30 15 14* 15
10 9 a 23* 22% — *

49 908 11* 11% 11%+ %
41 400 12% 11* 11% - %
11 3 41 40* 40*
125 30 15 14* 15
10 9Z> 23* 22% - *
0 226 28% 25* 26%+ %
19 301 3* 3% 3%- %
7 120 11* 11% 11*+ %
30 3 15% 15% 16% - %

5 16% 16% 16% - *
30 10 9% 10

»%

30 3 16% 15% 16% - %
5 16% 16% 16% - *
30 10 9% 10

13 96 36% 35* 3B%
- G-0 -
22 157 17* 17 17*- %

05 9 * 9% 9*+ %
11 04 17% 15* 15*- %

1150 6% 8* 8*
34 447 8* C% B*+ %
11 151 15 M* 15 + *
10 75 15* 15* 13*- %

40 S* 5% S*+ %
18 ITS 20* 35 20* + *

43 10* 19% 19*
10 320 0* 9% 9%+ *

Stock Ow. 100a Mob Law Laal Chng
Unto 30 728 7% 8* 7%+ %
LanaB aMb 11 80 17 16* TO* + %
Lancet 84 15 88 W% 17% 10%
Lawan a 24 19 36 28* 28 28
LMDta 170 3* 3% 3*
LmaCn a 20 840 5* 5% 5%
LailngS 07a 77 11* Tl* 11*- %
LINNS .72 9 6 23% 23% 21% - *
Ltata 1725 55 17* 17% 17% - %
LleTch 19 01 17% 17 17%+ %
LUiSrd 39 2437 uft4% 83* 84* +1%
LincTI a 124 12 fil 33 32* 32% - %
LnFUm 15 19 12% 12% 12%
LlnaerT 36 520 13 12% 13 + %
LizCto B .17 113399 15% 14* 15%+ %
LoneSir 31 3387 13* M% 15 - *
LongF I BO 7 121 55 52* 55 +1
Latum 132143 22* 23% 22*+ %
Lypho 153174 10% 10 TO - %

- M-M -
MCI 34 15441 M% 13* M*+ %
MDTCp IT 587 u13 12* 12% + %
MNC 150 81638 41% 41 41 - %
UNX 12 75 9% 9* 9*
MSCor a M 30 13 12* 13 + *
MTS J0 X 82 23* 23* 23*+ %
MTECH 23 B 29% 29% 29*
MackTr 72 210 14 13% 13%- %
MB g 00a 47S5 15% 15% 15%+ %
ModOE 242 11 78 X% 3!* 32%+ %
MagmC 3801 B 5% 8%
Megnal .40 5 1373 10% 10%
MaJIBx 20 2 13* 15* 15* - %
MmjRl 6 57 9% 9% D%+ %
MajVld » 974 TO 9* 9*- %
Menard 9 23 0* a% B*+ V
UgtSd 3180 ft* 0* 8*- %
Menitw JO 14 22 18 17* 17*
MlraNt 1J0 50 10 42 41* 42 + %
MarbFn ,45e 14 177 16* IS* 18%- %
Mranfiu .44 13 4 19* 19% 19%
Maratll Jfi a 13 20% 28% a%
MartnL TO <39 8% ft 6 - %
Maacnp TO 40 4% 4% 4%- %
Mmcotm 7 488 12% 12 12%- %
Maaabk J0 11 34 10* ia% 10%
Mmxcrn 27 BOB 1* 1% 1%
Maxim 9 ft 3* 6%
Maxtor' TO 2801 11% 10* >1%+ %
MaySut 1ft 3TO 24* 23% 24 - *
MayflCo 0 10* 10* TO*
McCaw 681 22% 21% 22%+ *
McCra J0 16 232 25* 24* 29%+ %
McGill 1 1 40* 40* «*+ *
MadaM JO II MG 18% 17* 17*
MadcC IM 46 3841 ulT* 10 17*+ 1%
MadCra 276373 0* 0% 8*- *
ModSnp .06# 27 138 20* 25* »*- *
Mataml 8 63 10* TO TO*- *
Mentor .15 19 1501 11* 10* 11 + %
MentrG 24 1S27 32% SO* » +1
MmcBc 1AD 195 25* 25% 25*- %
MercBh 1J» 9 <7 34* 34* 34%
MrehNI JO 17 150 23* 23* 23*+ %
MarcGn JO 7 10 11* 11* 11*+ *
MrdnBcl.TO 6 258 10* TO W*
Marti 7211 4* a 3* 4 - *
MnrrtCp 17 9 6% 0% B%+ *
MaryGe 9 12 9% B* 9*- *
MetatoA 40 35 34 * 35 + *
Molrf s 6 200 22* 21* 22
MayerF to 82 13% ra 13%

ft*
TO*+ %
15*- %

10 320 0* 9% 91)+ *
2101TO 10% TO* 10*- %
30 841 ul2% TO* 12% + 1*
7 685 9* B* «*- %
10 1217 17* 17% 17*+ %
24 540 27% 27 ZT%+ *
15 5D2u34% 34% 34%+ *
19 7» 20* 20 20
11 272 7* 7*711.10+1-11
8 641 7* 7% T*+ %
30 6

’2 ”g\.
11

5\,
11I

Sv
11

11 400 19* 18* 19*+ %
4 00 IB* «% 10*+ *

tO 0* B* ft*
10 23* 22* 22*- %

12 M 7 7 7
«4S 0% 7* 7*- %

14 449 8* 8* 0*+ *0* 0*+ *
22 3KS 19* 18 19+1
191890 10* d 9* 9%- %

M0 5* 5* 50-TO— 1-M
_ h — h —
14 157 9 8* 0*
a 30 17 TO* TO*
10 140 9 7 0 + *
29 2a 28* 28* »* - %

173 B% 7* 7*- *
6 131 23* 29* 23
15 SO 12% 12% 12%
10 713 16* 18* 10*+ *
9 504 28* SB* 26*+ *
0 33 7* 7% 7*+ %
30 SO 14* 14 14*
14 107 7* 7 7*+ *
IT 30 19 TO TO + *
21 2050 5* 0% B%
151214 TO* 10 18%+ %
9 W 2<* 23* 23*
7 402 TO* TO* 10*+ %
0811 23% 23 23*+ *
193 40 39 40 +1

0 430 12* 12* 12* + *
0 400 20* ZO* 20*
G4 139 4% 4* 4%+ %
10 80 23* 23* 23*
TO 511 8% 5 5%

1560 ulS* 15* 16*+ *» 1348 29% »* 29%+ %

20 2 13* 15* 15*- %
6 57 0* 9% 0*+ %
» 974 TO 9* 9*- %
9 225 0* 0% B*+ *
31BB ft* 0* 8*- %

14 22 18 17* 17*

Maaabk J0 11 34 IB* 18% 18%
Maxern 27 000 t* 1% 1%
Maxim 9 ft 5* 5*
Maxtor' TO 2801 11% 10* 1t%+ %
MaySuk 16 3TO 24* 23* 24 - %
MayflCo 0 10* 10* TO*
McCaw 681 22% 21% 22%+ %
McCra 56 TO 232 25* 24* 2S%+ %

02 13% 13 13%
MicOffd ,16a 55 7S 25* 25* 25* + *
MKtiNt 1J0 5 5 44% 44* 44*+ %

TO 511 3% 5 5%
1560 ulft* 15* 16*

re 1345 29% re* 29%+ %
15 37 10 T7* 17*- *
9 473 21* 21 21*+ *
16 205 TO* 15* 16*+ *
21 152 23 22* 23
M 20b 24* M 24*
12 3B 12* «* 12*

34 24*- *
12 SB 12* W* 12*
- I-) -
TO 2 9 9 9. + *
05 129 9* 0* B*+ %
TO 138 8% 0 6

453 3* 3 3%
104 SO 14* 14* 14*+ *

SB5 8% 8. Bjl- %
W81 WW 14* 14*+ %

11 391 6% 0 8*+ *

MKtiNt 1J0 0 5 44* 44* 44* + *
Micom 30 109 15% 15* IS*- %
MlcrO 11 9 9% 8* 8*- %
MlerMk B 53 7* 7* 7%+ *
MKiTc 2511270 22* 21% 21*- *
M letup 9 020 a* 22* &* - *
Mtcrpro 850 2 16-10 2 9-10 2 IS
16+3-10
MlcSom 15 IU 6% 8% 8%- %
Micron 22 812 25* 24 * 25 + *
Mtoah a 30 2419 50* SO* 99*+ *
UidICp MB 9 G29 40* 39* 40*+ *
MdwAir 20 1203 II* 10% 11% + *UdwFn 80 9 4 27* »* 28*
MIBrHr .44 131141 23% 21* 22 + *
MtnaSl J6 10 34 3B 37 37
Ulmacr 14 4949 11% 11% 11%+ %
U toatt 26 1035 14* 13* 14%+ %

11 9 9% 0* a*- %
B 53 7* 7* 76+ *

25 11778 22* 21% 21*- *
9 020 a* 22* &* - *

869 2 16-16 2 9-18 2 15

15 193 6% 8% 6%- %
22 512 25* 24* 28 + *
302419 58* 50* 99*+ *

2Z*- *
12%+ %

20*+ h
10*+ *
11%+ %
12*+ %

B 8 4% 4% 4% — *
71 70 M* M% 14*- *
12 4 14% M% 14%+ %

107 9* 9* 9%
235 42% 42 42

13 228 13* 13 I3%— %
13 380 B* 7
7 IB 15* 15 15

102 7 6* 7
a 0% a% a*

22 SBI 7* 7 7*
13 70 20% 20 20
9 22 4% 4* 4%+ %
12 358 30 20* 29*“ %
15 20 15 14* 15 + *
TO 222 42% <2 «%+ %
11 1057 17* 17 17%+ %
12 327 5* 6% 5*+ %
9 43 11* 11% H%

24 1570 12% 11? 12*+%
12 51 13* 13* 13*
14 52 14* M* 14* + %

Tfl 2D TO* TO* TO*
B 12 10* TO* 10*
7 Mfi 17* 17* 17*- %

34 TO* TO* TO*- *
15 7327 62* 61* 61%+ *
4 132 0* 30-10 311-10
11 113 27 X* »*+ *
10 1 37 37 S7

10 01 70 77 78 -2
580 71% 70 TO -1

29 583 16% TO* » + %
101214 6% T*+ *
20 581 23* 22* S3. + *
9 809 16* M% TO* + *
8 376 40* 45* «%+ %
7 734 0* 9 9
11 246 20* 25* »*+ *
G 83 IS* 12% 12%
12 27 TO* »% 18*+ *
a 3 24 re » + *
10 215 15% 15% 15%

29TO 12% 11% 12 + *
6 1753 Id* W* 10%+ %

374 25* a* 25%+ *
326 156 IS* IS*- %

B 1» 11% 11% 11%+ %
11 IB 22* 20% 20* -1*

11 ifi 13 13

24 1753 30* 29* 30* * *
9 111 26* 25 * 28*+ *
11 136 U3* 25* 306+ h
13 73 11* 11* 11*
TO 003 26% 29* 29% + %
12 IBB 41* 41 41*
16 671 27* 27% 27*- %
IT 34 2S% 25 26%+ *

HttgDv a
bugGan
total c
InM vrt

top nrtS2

Hxrtd a .10
jntgpn
IntrmSy
tou laal
totnrac
HumeC JO
toflemt

inter in

InDalrA
lOmme
bxGan
HuLea J4e
IMP
InMobit
IrrtRaah 36
intspec

totton

Intrax

tomooa
towaSo £08
trwnMg

JftJSn
Jactu M
Jaguar 22m
Jefirnf 24a
Jam .TO

JifyUO
JWA
Jenai A
Juno a .16

KLA
Kondira
Kaytton JO
KiyS At JO
Kamp a .73

KyCnU .40

KayCen ib
KeyTm
Khun s 44
Kinder 00
Kbacfin
Komag
Krager e J2
Kiddie

La Gov
LSI Lg
LTX
LVMH J«e
LaPata
Lacan g
LacWSi TOb

LaddFr JOa
LaWTTB JO

11 391 6% 8 8% + %
9 8 23 22* 22*- *

28 12% 12* 12%+ %
TO IS 34 33* 33*- *
TO 31 38 35 38

83 685 20* 20 20*+ *
20 380 18* 10* 18* + %

499 11* 11 11% + %
797 12* 12* 12*+ %

If 441 0 7h 7%-
J,

20 271 20* 15* 19* +1*
730 78 7* 7* 7*

361 B* 7* 8*+ %
a 0% a* 0%- %

33 B49 15* 14* 15* + %
40 99 4* 4% 4%
23 19648 32% 31 32 +1%

1281 14 IS* 14 + 6
400 13* 12% 13 + %

M 95 13 12* 12% - %
20 4327 28* 28 * 26%- %
21 1052 3 2* 2% + %
34 578 18* 15% 16 + %
22 217 18* IB* 18*+ %
13 102 12% 12* 12%+ %

199 9% 9 0 - %
47 2 35* 38* 36*
10 13 29* 29* 29*
15 B7 18* 13% 13%

198 4* 4* 4%+ *
13 280 «% TO* W%+ %
IB 721 3% 3% 3% + %

sae a* 7* ri- %
14 78 11* It* 11*- %
10 S77 10* 10* 10* + %

7 28* 27* 27*
7 17% 17% 17%

2848 3 13-18 3% 3 13-16+3-15
22 3B 25* 25, 2S* + *
17 146 fi* 5% 0%+ *
41 M2 TO* 19% 19%+ %

7 145 143* 143 +1

17 Z5 IB* 16* 16% - *
11 IDfi 19* TO* 19*+ *

2829 4% 4 23-32 4* + 1-TO
11 89 00 * 00 00*- *
12 aa 13% ra* ra*- %

|

23 2592 10% 0* 10*+ %
141 IB 10* TO* - *

,

16 SB 11% H* «1*+ %
17 60 20 * 20% 20*
_ |£_ _
55 88 10* TO* 18* + %
16 443 17 10% 16% - %
13 69 26* 28* 26* 1

19 a 41* 40* 41% +1 ,

9 437 24* 24 24 '

6 27 13% 13* 13%
17 13 38* 37* 37*- %
12 148 9% 6 6%
11 20 16 TO TO
15 1224 8 0* 0*- %
30 «4 22 216 276

i

Ulmacr 14 4949 11% 11% 11%+ %
U Hiatt 26 1835 14* 13* 14% + %
xnnatar 21 1422 29% 29% 29%+ *
Mitsui .07# 3 140* 140* 148* + 3*
UoMC A 189 42 29 re* 28*+%
MoMC B 170 156 2B% 28* 28% + *
Medina S .52 II 16 19 10* TO* - *
MNBto 118 594 12% 12* 12* + %
Mote* 17 S02 38* 36* 95*- %
Monttr 11 39 5* 5 5 - %
Moorf 1J0 II 30 Jft* 25* 25*- *Mulna 22 73 TO* lb* W*+ %
Moran a 40 M 210 20 19 * 20 + %
MHLOCI 23 a* B* B%+ %
Muitt* J6 9 32 22* 2? 22
Multm I) 180 154 67

NAG RE 14 74 24

65* 67 +1

MAC RE 14 74 24 23* 23*
NEC ,15a 320 03* S3* S3* - *
MESH JO 12 47 14 13* 13*
NbbHF B 84 13 11 23* 23 23
Ml City 1.44 13 1085 30% 30% 30%+ %
MCBC 1.68 12 225 25 2S+*
NCHJ 1J0 13 50 41* 41* 41*+ *
NtCptf J4 13 578 12% 12* 17% + If

NDaU .44 10 933 25 23* 23% -1%

11 100 TO*
2829 4%

11 69 00*
12 329 13%
29 2552 10%

141 IB

0 437 24* 24 24

6 27 13% 13* 13%
17 13 38* 37* 37*- %
12 148 9% 6 6*
11 20 16 TO TO
15 1224 0 0* 0*- %
90 «X 22 3X6 316
24 622 13% 13% 13%+ %
9 195 0% 6* ft*- %

443 10* 10% 10%+ *
- L-L -

17 2407 25% 24% 29* + 1

re 1365 <1% 11% 11*- %
100 714 17% 17 17%+ *
20 22 03% 62% 03* + 1%
25 200 17% 17 17*+ *

64 10% S% &%+ %
0 43 34* 33* 34* + *
11 138 IS* IS* 15*
30 4134 12% 12% 16% + *

Niauard 16 HO 11% 11% n%
NEECO 11 90 II* 11* 11*
Nobcor 14 259 10* 10% 10% - *
NwkEq 21 543 10* 17* 18 - *
NtwkSy 10 70S 9* 9* B*+ %
Nautrg 40 213 37* 38 38%
NECrH 29 34 21% Si* 21% + %
NE Bun JO 15 160 »* 20 20 - *
NHm8 .48 9 78 TO 13 13 - *
NJSfl .80 10 1Z7 23% 22* 22*- *
NY Bcp 11 7% 7% 7%
NYMH 8 30 14* 14* T4* - *
NMIBo «JB6 11 27 14 13% 14
MwldBa AO 9 74 17 18* 18*- *
Newpl .12 TO 963 TO? 13* 13%+ %
NwpPft 152 4* 4% 4*
NiXeB 40 11 3B9 24* 23% 24*+ *
NbleQr 76 5% 5 51-10+1-10
Norton .98 17 502 4fl 44% 46 - %
Ntmtaf a 22 21 1S65 25* 24 * 2S
MoraiB 36b 338 0* 9% 9*-r *NAmVn 3BT 1% 1* 1*- %
NnFXSe JO 0 3 10* 10* 16*+ %
NatBn 1.40 14 M 52% 51* 52%+ %
NorTrat | 48 1TO 40* 40% «*- %
MwNG 1.56 10 133 30* 30 * 20* + %NwNU 1.12 B 144 27% 28% 27%+ %
NWP5 270 10 17 36 36 30
NorwSv J7a TO 44 11% 11% 11%
NovaPH 375 7* 7% 7%
Novell 32 11842 25* 24 25* +1*
Named 3 .40 10 848 20* 20* 20%
Numrc JS 10 13 11% 11%- *
Ml Cp SB 817 5% 5 5*+ %
OcuUrg 31 B0 7* r% 7%
Octal 52 033 13% 14* 15 + *
OgflGp .50 12 454 26* Jfi 26%+ *
OinoCa 1JS ft 52 34 33* 33*
OkUCM BS 8 227 21% 21* 21*- %
OWSto 1.56 20 41 TO 18* TO
Omnlem 95 13 1*3 TO TO% 19 + %
OraBe .40 6 237 13 12% 12%
OpBcC X IX 14% 14* 14% - %
OptKfl 11 aa 14* 13* ra* — *
Ornate a 37 5000 10 17* 17* + %
OrtXI IT M 5% 5* 3%
Orta 171 2* 2% 2%
OrniFd .ISr 73 14* 13* 14* + %
OsbBA sJBfl TO IK 23* 23* 23*
OmhkT B 40 7 109 17 IG* Ift*
OtnTF £90 10 34 a 30* 30*
OuftelC 162 u20* 16* 19* + 1 *- P-D -

PCFoodm 11 lTO TO 15* IS*- *
PACE X 103 0% 0* 0*- *
PCS 32 E8 25* 36* 25%- %
Pacsr UOa 10 IBS 72* 71 71 - *

Continued on Page 43
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Pound adjusts to a stronger dollar and D-Mark
BY COUN MLLHAM

THERE WAS a certain tempta- and failed

tion to say I told you so among steady dos
some of the pundits in the City to an end.
last week. A stron,

Barclays de Zoete Wedd even dollar has

and failed to see that the dollar's thought, which includes BZW, three years.

deficits will pull the dollar lower
later this year.
The future of the dollar has

r _ _ obvious implications for sterling
I il I |v the next few months. Mr

MacKinnon said he believes the
Bank of England has turned its

attention away from the D-Mark,
above its 200-day moving average and back to the pound’s

EQUITIES

STSWramK; "Zszegoz.
A strong test of whether the of the dollar.

the result of the return to favour Federal Reserve’s monetary pol- the beginning of last year. The

icy will make sayings even more 50-day moving average is also

dollar has really turned the cor- BZW has focused its attention attractive, reducing the reliance moving up.iaFElHVS UK AnfiTP TVeon even nnnar nan nauv LLU1KU uic LUl - »» wo tuunotu ita atucuuuw - -i —— —» _ ... r - . »_

-It out these wort, reading ner.may come on June, 14. irith on tte level rfDS
i
savingS._ani tofdndthe JJarbnrg Secunde. tenure

The dollar has a heavy waiting
in the index calculation, and
therefore movements in the value
of the US currency are likely to

down the first letter of each line publication of the US trade fig-

on one of their Reuter Monitor ures for April.

pages. These are widely expected to

its effect on funding the very budget deficit, and removing a subscribe to another school of have increasing importance.
. . . .

J
. r t- l.^. kan-si-se TViic eiirapctc Storlincr*c mHpv rlncoH «t

large budget deficit

According to BZW, savings as a
major reason for a bear market in

the dollar.

thought however. This suggests Sterling's index closed at 763
that the dollar has not turned the on Friday, a fall of 2.0 points on

gratulation was not lost on every-

one in the market, although
according to BZW the general
change of sentiment, out or ster-

ling and into the dollar, was not
noticed until it was too late by
most traders.
Perhaps the reason it was

missed was that the market was
too blinkered in watching ster-

ling’s value against the D-Mark,

£ IN NEW YORK

ESpoi L79S-L79U LOB5-L802S
1 month 0.10-0 09pm 0„G8-0©lSs
3 noetic SS.4Q-a.47cn 0364 G7<fe

12 monte £05-L95pm l<P-0.8Btro

Feneart prenhKB and dscauTO apply to (be US dollir

STERLING INDEX

This subtle form of self con- show a deterioration from the ratio to income in the third quar- A change in favour of the dot- corner, and that the present the

»

S
XF«

i7Sbn deficit in March. ter of 1987 was at a post war lar was also suggested by Mr Neil upward trend is temporary . gests that 75.4 is likely to be the

Sterling was verv volatile last record low of 2.8 p.e., making the MacKinnon, an economist at Mr Nigel Richardson, at War- next level where the Bank of

M>k_ moving thmuorh a in nfen- US heavily deoendent on foreign Nomura Research Institute, who burg Securities, said he still England will consider another

$9.75bn deficit in March.

week, moving through a 10 pfen- US heavily dependent on foreign

nig range, from DM3.1950 in investment to fund the deficit

Frankfurt on Monday - when In the last quarter of 1987 the

London was closed for the hank the savings ratio rose sharply to

holiday - to DM3.0950 on Thurs- 4.8 p.c., and in the first quarter of

day, shortly before the Bank of this year was steady at 4.7 p.c.

points out that the dollar is believes the US trade and budget rise in base rates.

PH&ASELPHM Stf/S0FTHN6
CL25M torts per £1)

LMS0K SC Hi CHUMS
nusca trewH (ntUj

England signalled a rise in bank
base rates.

This means that personal
savings are higher than the bud-

But according to one school of get deficit for the first time in

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Strike Uh Pro Strike Uh-teeJemon PuB-retUemoxs
Prtcr

1_OT0

Jon
080

Jri

£02
So
3.49

Jbb
oeo

Jot

£41 2VH
Sen
4 23

Pncr
165

Jaa

18 65

Jd Aag
19%

Jm
130

Jui Aag
!%

LBS 008 LOS Lb7 £47 £55 391 468 564 L70 15 70 • . 1640 056 _ _ 150
1.850 030 0% LK 5J6 531 641 732 175 740 8.05 830 835 03» 0.60 080 130
1.675 _ 0-18 052 LIS 757 7.42 837 915 LflO 150 250 455 3 TO 0.95 £80 330 445
1900 015 0.D4 0J4 £78 10.06 10£4 1056 1L21 1.85 035 0.40 105 £05 550 6£0 530 710
L9S . 0 18 053 1256 12M 128b 1336 190 050 055 045 130 750 765 &05 860
L9S0 0.02 004 o.m 038 1506 15 09 IS £3 1561 L95 030 030 040 090 1250 U20 1350 1410
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lib WateUOp- - r
*

UJ KandrrjoiEIeanjntCiStt UJ .

Z2I- 'Sajr.PttrfortMP !
234 SMoGrama.. - “ ,
40 iSuniGroup 10b. .... —
WS iatMy\HUtt.CaaA Wg
173 KooUSWWSS. ..

- - .

OTJ Teus talnanero SI Q*j|
-5

248 incus* . .
‘

136 Ofaurroa Pvrocrumi 10s UP _

• aftM faL

WM 29 64 B4
N12 5 19 94 1*8
46 27 42 49
•U 28 39 Ml

si il si iis

W3 3 2 2 * 2 lLB
aS3 24 30 U1

5 31 91 11.0
UJ 99 21 W1
B60 2 0 94 122
tea £1 4i 117
L40 91 45 99

82 9 90 92 U 7

L?62 50 IT USM3 32 33 127
MM 25 35 32 122
n45 2J 26 209
*2.7 31 31 121
R3 4 28 34 122
II 07 16 135

*7 0 31 34 104
IK 27 49 95

icQHc 62 14 1(6
L42 33 92 106

09072 - 16 •

Ml 37 20 18D
IttS 21 41 Ui 4
W7S 2 B 48 U5
*4.5 30 43 103

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

030
9.00

10.00 am

JoaeJ

765
765
763

Premes

771
771
77.1

uoo am . . 763 76.9
Hum 762 767
100 763 77.0

2M pm 76.4 766
3.00

4.00

pm
pm

7b£
762

765
763

Era
central

ram

teener
jmemts

flftahret Fru

TSrael

% change

front

antral
rate

% change

adLKtfd tor

dltesena

Dhergena
limit %

Brigtan Franc 424582
7B5212

<33790
7.89694

+£17
+037

+101
-039

*13344
*13404

£05853 £07413 +0 76 -0 40 *10981
6.90403 701563 +L62 +0.46 *13674

Dutch Utter
trim Pent.-
Italian Lira

231943
0.768411
148338

£32891
0775755
154210

+0 41
+096
+3.94

-0.75
-0.20

+328
* Lfa684
*4.0752

Pitvims day's opea tot Calls WA Pm N/A
Previous Mj s Mime' Cain N/A Pea N/A

LUTE LONS GILT FUTURES 0FT2MS

Estimated Mu* 1staf. Calls HA Puts N/A
Previous dafs cssi H. Calls 603 Pks 500

UFFE 115 TREA51WY BOND FUTUKES OPTH5NS LUTE FT-SE INDEX FUTURES OPTIONS

AfflMt Latest

Plld Rome
m Date

Strike Catto-utUemnu Puu-tettlemero Strike Calb-troJemcU Pro-fettlemem Strike CaHs-reUtementt Pro-uulemMts
Price Sep Dec Sen Dec Price Sra Dee Seg Dec Price Jen JUL jm JUL
90 54b 603 10 21 80 657 620 15 52 16500 1643 1788 3 33
92 357 VS 21 43 82 508 454 30 122 17000 1160 1342 20 87
94 220 300 48 118 E4 334 338 56 20b 17500 723 947 83 192
96 105 154 133 208 86 213 Z37 135 305 18000 380 622 240 367
98 28 104 256 322 B8 113 149 235 417 18500 162 378 522 623

100 10 3b 438 454 90 40 111 362 543 19000 55 211 9tt 956
102 6 17 634 635 92 18 — 540 — 19500 14 108 1374 1353

Adjninm ctoaMcd br naaodal Ttaet

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Estimated mlume UUl. Calls 1132 Pnts 1401
Previous day's open in. Calls 15353 Puts 21774

UFFE C/S OPTUMS
£25.000 lasts per CD

Estinuud volume total. Calls 123 Puts 450
Prtilao day’s opes wl Calls 451 Pro 454

UFFE EUROOOUJI* 0FTKNS
dm points It 1MN

Estimated niune total. Calls 0 Pots 10
Prertws day's ooeo In Calls 30 Puts 78

UFFE SHORT STERLING

Mh 12S‘i UtMGiMlOpeO.Uuii'm - I»£
loin 103p JBAGrem6T5peCn. W UP* --

Ss -$z -- % •

ioS W, r-«eAiMu4Ji|cBI B3B4 Wh

ssasassski

CURRENCY RATES

U5 17435 -LB030
Canada 22095-12255
Uetberlands- 3.47b -3.44
Bdghm— 64^-65.15
Oenmait— U.7a«t-UU7

Bren Specter Eorepeac

JraeJ rate Dewing Currency

% W*ts Unit

Styling ..........

aSDoTUr
£752047 0668827

6 135782 130289
Canadians _ £75 L67406
AustrianSdL_
Belgian Fraac —
Drebfc Krone

3
49^682

143814
433790

7h £95007 789694
Deutsche Uret _ 2He

£6^349
£07413

NetfiCoIkter IL £32891
French Franc . , 9*i 7.93714 7.01583
lUllaUa 12 *j 174£87 154230
JapmeTen.— 2b 170.678 15L347
Norway Krone_ Q 833865 758118
Spart* Po«a ..

SMdhbKraoa- a
N/A

£18765
137069
73427

Stria Franc L95866 1.7Z794
Greek DraA. . 3D*i 187357 169 nr*
btskPn 0877/12 0.775755

Ireland

W. Gennaqy.
OKsl-LlWK
3 Mb -3 Ub

PDRiiVl— 2X4&-254!
2M 50-20600 ,
2302-2319 23Mb- 2305

1L3C!%-U.40b 11JO \ -11316
10.461] -10 52 ( 10.461,-10 47

ij

1081- lOOM 10.81-10.82
2251.-228 225 ‘i -2261a
2174- 2L89 2151-2184
257V -2591, 257% -2586

17945- 17955
2.2105-2-211(1
3.47b -348b
M 65-64 75
U 78 b -11 79 b
11580-1159©
3 09b -330%
2X85-253 85
20485-20515
2304 !j .2305b

Fmn
Smen
Japan
Austria

Smtuertud..

10.46b -10471,
10 81-10.82
225b -226b
2181-2184
257b -2586

0 46-0 41pm
QfimSbUs

oSb
1^

4b-3bpn

48-76te
7-14dls

5-1 bum
4-5bn«

2^-2bpa
2bb-24pm
i3bam

Strike Catlt-rettl emero Pro-KtUemero Strike Caib-teeJemems Putv+eulemons Suite Caits-retiJoTiecB Pro-settfentero
Price Jan JUL Jati JUL Price Juft See Jan Sen Price Jan Seo jun Seo
165 1490 1490 0 1 9125 106 69 a 9 9000 102 62 0 24
170 990 990 0 II 9150 81 50 0 15 9025 78 46 I 31
175 491 S3B 1 68 917S 56 33 a 23 9050 55 33 3 45
180 89 220 99 250 9200 32 20 1 35 9075 33 23 6 60
185 1 61 511 591 9223 7 12 l 52 9100 15 15 13 77
190 i U 1010 1041 9250 1 b 20 71 9125 6 9 29 96
195 0 1 1510 1531 9275 0 3 44 93 9150 2 5 50 117

“RIGHTS" OFFERS

Estlnuud fobme total. Calls 0 Puts 75
Previous day's open in Calls 1011 Pro 235

LONDON OJFFE

BeUai rate 8 nmertflUf hats. Finudal In 650046-10 . Slx-asw/i fonwd dollar L09-lQ2Epm 12 no«tn W-tear vnoHAL ULT
21>2.0Baja £50,000 32nds «! 1M%

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

*AH SDR ntsn far Jst2

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
8aakrf Itarjan M

Jwl3 Enqlaxl Guvann
Index Qwga%

Sterfinq 762 -15.6

VS Dollar 93.9 -125
Canadian Doltar 818 -45
Austrian Sddlltog 137.7 eU3

|e 1980-1962-

1

0a
! 1975“ lOOTTtos

UKr 17995-18030
Mandt 15485-15540
Canada L2290-12340
Netherinls. 19315-1WO
Bebjbm—_ 3595-3610
Derenark— 655b -657b
W. Germany. 17220-17275
Portugal 141-Mlb
Spain 11375-114.05
Italy 1279-1284»
Nanay 6J8b-6J2
Frame 5X-5 83%
Saedea 6 01 -6 113b
Japan 12550-12595
Austria 1210-1213
Sndttotand- 14335-14990

010-0.07qm
0.054)JOedls
017-0JOcdk
056-054cpm

0.464.41pm
OJiVJMt
054-057*s
170-166pm

16-13am
L15-165dis
X.7B-1.73pm
130-18Odh

57-67(fc
7 80-4mils
8504.70*1

UM»0.20cpin
385-4 25(Bs

115-Llopm
1150-1Q50am
178-1.7300

EsUmaied Volume 16676(30004)
Previous day's open in 33699(34109)

THREE MONTH STERLING
£500,000 paints of 100%

Clare High Low Prev.

9102 91.14 90 97 9108
Set 9038 90 43 9038 9038
Dec 90.26 90 27 90.15 9034
Mar 90 21 9035 90.09 90.18

SwissFeane_
GilWer
French Franc.
lira - -

t UK art Ireland are maxed to US currency. Forward pranfaens ami dtaxes apoiy to de US dollar and on u de
tadhUta avnwQi. Belgian rate b lor amrmfiile bancs. Fkandal franc 3620-36-30.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Usrawi bwu6 ct

ta aflnlani tadex IB^ofEogbail
tfe? Js*eJ

OTHER CURRENCIES

1326S5- 135630
22320-22350
29550-29715
7J755-73975
24620-25050
M 0405- 145655
125 2D3

131719-1329.0
049520-0.49570
6465-64 75
45430-4.6545
409735-410915
25705-25755
6.7385-6.7445
36330 - 3 6390
4.0135-4.0285
52470-5J690
5155-5185
65990-66050

US Dollar——,—. 7b-7b 7b-7% T
Can. Dollar 8«4% Wk *
D. Guilder 3%-3V 3b-3b i
Sw-Frmm 3b-3b 2%4% 2'

Drewsnm* 3b -3b 3b-3b 3
Fr. Franc 7V7b 7b-7b t
luKnUre— 1M Wb-^b M
B. Fr. (Flo) 64V 6b4 I

B. Fr.(CooJ 6A-5H 6V5% 6
Yoi 30-3a 3V3b *

O.Krwr-. 85-81 aval, 8:

Aslan SSing 7fi-74 7b-7b 7:

Lmg term Eurodollars: two yews 8^-8b pertBX.'lbree

9b-9b m tat nomtaaL Stoatm rates art tel lor US

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Ob paUs of 1M%
Dose High

9£31
Low Prev.

Jan 9£31 9234 9229
Sep 9185 9186 9175 9L81
Dec 91.53 91-54 91.44 9131
Mar 9135 9L30 9136 9134

EsL Vot fine. figs. iw. Shown] 8444B694)
Previous dwf% open In 41260(41290)

US TREASURY BONDS 8%
SIHUMS 32nds of 180%

cart; ttwman
( Mice.

Core High
87-24

Low Prev
87-19 87-06 87-13

& 86-21
85-16

87-01 86-09 86-15
85-10

FORWARD RATES
AGAINST STERLING

JtmcJ £ S DM Ym F ft. SFr. HR Uni CS 8 Fr.

£ 1 1.795 3100 2260 10.47 2583 3.480 2305 £211 64.70

$ 0557 1 1727 125.9 5.833 1439 1939 1284 1232 36.04

dm’ 0323 0579 1 7£90 3577 £833 1123 7435 £713 2£B7
YEN 4.42S 7 942 13.72 moo. 4633 1143 15 40 10199 9.783 2865

F Fr. 0.955 1.714 2.961 215.9 1£ £467 3524 2202 £112 6180
SFr. 0387 0695 1300 8750 4.053 1 1347 8924 0.866 2555

HR 0387 0516 0891 64.94 3009 0742 1 6624 0635 1859
Ura £434 0.779 1345 9805 4542 1321 1510 1000. £959 2807

cs 0.4S2 0812 L4Q2 10£2 4.735
,

L168 1574 1043 1 2926
8 Fr. 1346 £774 4.791 3493 16.18 3.992 5579 3563 3.417 100.

Estimated Volume 13133(7055)
Previous day's open m 5524(5566)

CURRENCY FUTURES
UFFEi-STOUHG C25JMD S n*r £

Estimated Vobme 6604)
Previom dag's open in 99(100)

FOOND-S (FOROat DCUAHGD

Soot l-mt* 3-mth.

17950 L7942 1 7907

newTESuw *jp«£

Ten pm 1000: Froth Fr. per 10: Lira per 1000: Bdstn Fr. per 10Q.

6-neh. 12-0*
1.7845 17743

17926 1.7970 1.7860 i.7%8
17872 17900 17840 17930

MONEY MARKETS

Base rates look set to move up again
STERLING’S DECLINE last week last week traders unwound long interest rates to direct sterling's Mr Richardson said he does not

brought about a welcome oppor- positions in the pound and short course. believe the authorities will go for

trinity for the Bank of England to positions in the D-Mark, leading Intervention is not expected on a rise of 1 p.c. at a time in rates,

qjgriai a rise in UK bank base to a realignment erf the two cur- a large scale, but may be used to and that another % p.c. is likely

rates.

There appears to have been a
fundamental change in senti-

ment brought about by a recov-

ery in the dollar and the D-Mark,
which has left the pound looking

vulnerable to a move of specula-

tive money out of London.

smooth the pound's decline, and to be the next move. He added
insure there is no threat of ster- that the Bank of England has to

OR dart* talk tea I

IffTMl
tm Jm 3

ling going into free falL be convinced the upward pres-

Interest rates are likely to sure on the pound has finished,

move higher. Three-month ster- Mr MacKinnon, at Nomura,
ling interbank discounted agrees that the authorities will

another rise of % p-c. in base welcome the chance to raise

rive money out of London. He added that the Bank of rates at Friday’s dose, and at one interest rates, and that the next
Mr Nigel Richardson, at War- England is now likely to use for- time during the day pointed upward adjustment is likely to be

burg Securities, said that during eign exchange intervention and towards an increase of 1 p.c. another Vt p.c. to 8/a px.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

0100 ajn. JtwrJI 3 moolis US ddUre

E5"7V [
Btttr 7V

6 irente US Dadan

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
(4pm)

Prime rate

BtAtt lom rate ... .—

_

T)w ftxlvg ram are Bw arittrartlc mramrawilBj a Ihe nMnat oef-tirttemji. QUhr htdaad offered rates forSXOm laottO —|= j=— 7b Bwwir
by tbvmtomHrereHwna Mart 11.00 a Breach worttog «y Tie bate irellaUooal VMewntoBer Bat. BMfcof mJretaawovmtao..... TMyear

„ Treasury Bills and Bonds
9*mootii 559 Three yea
TwomonUi 6-14 For year

Ttaemoott. 6.65 Fire rear
Stomootli 7.05 SMiyra
«i»nar 752 IB-sw..
Two rear 6-04 30-rear..

Three year 824

-. .. 853
Seven rear

«s— -878
..£96
905

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

Lombard
BaerwaMcn

Bflb On offer—
TmmolapoitoaJoai
Total aaoemed
HlnhamwatotelbW
MleuMatoMaiiiilenl—

Ju*5 Magr27

|

I J«5 Hay27

UDOoi 1

£317n £644« 1 mgenAeuftecoM— _ 81267% 71506%
ODOre 00m i retage yield £2948% 72804%
£97.925 £98215 i •met oa idler atmt tender— noon EUOm
56% 100%

Fraok&vt.
Parti

ZirVli
Arourdan .......

Tokyo
Milan

Brawls
Dublin

LONDON MONEY RATES

LW00H
Barents— 8

7dayteste* ... 7%
>WBithMMMn6
Tram BUI Tinier 8J»7
Bam 1 Blits 7%
Band? Bidi TV®*
Bod 3 BUB
Band 4 BIIB
3MtP. TianwvBfll 8H
1 MU. Bre*Blltt SA
3Mt*.Bre*BllB 7a

TOKYO
'oKiwmbBte- 39062S

BUh 3.96875

bwssels
lOnemantb 6i

Three moreh V*
AMSTERDAM
OKBWPtfi- —
TTrremereb

caaape
NEW YORK

JaavJ mange

UM'd

+£9^1
+*2

Federal Fate
3Mtb. Treasrr Bails

bMih. Tirasary Bllb
3MthC0-

Sk
7.12
7.625

Uocrd
-0 01
-008
-0100

“
FRANKFURT

+l\ OneiautUyyf*- 3550 -Q.05

-£0625

PARIS

burwethMltott
One o>tk litrriaii:

700

li

-025

:aS

otte-n

MILAN

9
7h
7k

(to-rf

+*h

+1

DUBUN
formonth —

.

Tbreemoadi-

Imretant Offer
Intertan* Bid

teSSTST:: -’
: li IS

9? «
nSBter;r. : : tl l| ?5 :

HE i i 111 1 1 1 1

1

~
Treisrey BH8 (KID: areflOHb 7H precm Une nwtks8V per cert. Baa* BlitsMU' one-aMH 86 oreW

nree raoMffl BH per ce«. Treaamr Bllh; Anway lenler rare of gremem 6.1267 at E£0D Flud Rztr SierimpBqws
Ms*; » 1tor May31 . 1988. Aoreed rales F» period Ji*e26,19B8 to Ji*»25 . 1988, Sawn I: 937 px,

Sdwoe n4 Ul' 939 ill Retawe rate Ur period April 30.1988 u May31 . 1988. Stbew IV ftVa114pc Local
*Mtereter rewfFWce Some reren taors* Mlbe, NtoiM dan" flmf Fiiaocr Horn Bare Rue86% from Jiw-I,
MB- Bate Dtp** Haw to. w*sare« dayioouee 2 percm. Cretiflsiks ofT« DsosH C5ote6t fcpo*000,000
a« overMU irederone «wBb7L» oerool' dresdiee namM 8 1 per eera;Uw«i imtM» 8 ^ percbc te-idnemoous
8^or cere. MuMwiIre precat Uoder LIDO.000 6 ps canIran May 17,1988. 0ffXKltswrtS«6»rei forcast

560 per COt.

Esmiaud valrnne total. Calls 25 Fro 13
Prances day's ooen mt Calls 4288 Puts 3535

CHICAGO

U5. TitEASaUY BONDS (CUT) 8%
S200.001 32n* of 108%

Enhiuud volume trtal. Celts 1604 Puts 3117
Previous day's ope* Ira. Calls 14150 Puts utk

hue
Price

P

Amai
Paid

00

Latest

Rennet

Date

45 Nil 11/7

165 Nil 14/6

125 Nil

TOO Nil •

21 Nil »

u NR i/7

215 NH 4/6

k of Wales

Mum Crew mms

715pm atemxioRal IK. Prep

21 TeiereetrliSR
ijpm lltoltanm —-- --

—

12pm WenhrylOP

Mm -3

27ooi -*10

30pm <4

7505 4

£ *

JAMfESG YEN HUH)
YULSmSperYlN

, n,u_inuj uii iitivl h Fleiurri —ri « nr,«|Mrem estimattsd DhrMcod rate paid or pnBldt on part ol oafiW. wire

ram todw^areto on Ml g£?S.q Asrewd d*ndteI andjjWd s DM*i«and

00 estimated awH bed dividead ratt corre based worevlrorem3iwm«jsLain^MM^dWdtri«»reMdpm

0 7947 0 79ft 0.7937 0 7920 SreSiSrei mnRunre other official estloutei W Pro Foniu flgnsO Breed By Hwdre 4 Offread la boltei «l

05K1 08M8 0 8010 0 7994 |KS5 PriCt.ff IMutrOteata. Breed .teWtUte »» ******
0 8092 s‘)iQ5 08086 08065 armor tanner t Aitemnt retef Unlisted retariiia mataL# Off total Loata hsho»J bKbpflm mums

Oose Hlqn Low Pen.
£19-26 120-00 119-20 119-25 Jm
95-28 95-22 95-11 95-15 Seo

B7-08 Jire 0 7947

86-10 Sep 08K1
85-15 0« 0 8092

g£z2 Mre 08163
83-30 J» 0.8234

82-20 DEUTSCHE NAM 0WD
82-01 DM125JM S Per OM

0 8092 mito 08086 08065 SSw'ortUMer t Mtei
08163 §8163 08157 0 8137 Mart*
08234 08247 OB247 03207

0,UW™BL

Esl Voi. line flgt. not diownl 27348I4266U
Previous days open mt 34916(34336)

FT-5E IN INDEX
£25 per (all todn pahri

Clare Hlch Low Prev.

Jim 181 40 182.20 18130 18095
Sen 182.55 18320 18250 18200

Estimated Vulreiw 1743(1506)

Previous day's ope* ML 11561(115251

THREE MBHTH EaHODOLLAB

05. TREASURY BILLS QUO
Sim pMuta if 108%

05791 058M
05852 05866
05917 0 5925

- 05964

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Swiss fianc awn
5ft 12SJH0 S per SFr

Pm. ™
93.17 Ora

9295
—

92.79 i_
9262 £
9252 £
92.41 £
«31 "

Seo

Dec_— Mar

THREE-MOHn EURODOLLAR OBO
Slnpates«tlM%

SSb goldc
qi 70 GOLD C
91.46 COLOC
9L28
9133 58HJC
91.00
9089 MLCP

VlH l« vw Last Vol Last Stock

S440 182 32.50 ra. 2 52 S 465.40

S 460 172 1750 196 2bM o — S 465.40

S480 202 7.40 145 18 U 25 S 465 40
4 6 9 1 16.50 5 465.40

5420 52 1 2 . 3A S 465 40

S440 139 2 5 550 •• — 5 465.40

5460 25 7 244 10 - — 5 465 40

STAteAte ft POORS 5*0MB
SSM ttaes tadei

0.704a 07073 0 7040 0.7051

07230 0.7245
07155 07130 D.7X48 Sen

- 0.7230 Dec
Mar

dose HWb low Prev.

1.7990 L80D5 1.8005 L80Q3
1.7935 17981 1.7890 1.7956

ABN Bank B

Un&Canpar 7^
AAB- Allied Arab Bk 7h
Allied Mi Barir 7*
HrayAntadw B
ANZ Bantag Group 8

AsodatesCapQnp IB

AntoftyBak 8

B & C Maxhaot Bank— 8

BscadeBBtao 8

Banktapoafia 8

BankUsniUllO T\
Bank Credit &Com— 8
Battoftypns 7h
Bank, of Ireland 8
Bast of India 7^
BankofSoUand 8
BaRqner Befge Lid 8

BsdqfBaok Th
BattnurtBaokPLC

Berliner Bat AG

—

BriiBtofMidEaa-

• BfflwShiplq

BeisnlUpTst—
CL Bask Hedaland

—

Central CapntM

#Ctet8teseBa*_

Citibank NA 8
QjMestianbBa*— B

jfdodale Baok B

CwmBtfLEafi 8

QwjwalrtrBa* *8

QnpwPopalarBk 8
DadarBokPlC 8

Duoalaarie B

EqoaUnulBaikpk 7^
EuteTnBtLU 8>j

RrasdaliGa.S«— 8
Fim Halioial Baab Ptc &Jj

• Robert nemim& Co.— 6
BoteiFrasriPtas.,™ 9

Giroto* B

GnxUajsBari 8

• Gainess IIAn 7*2

HFCBankPLC 8

• Hantbros 8aafc 8

HffrtaWe&Gestalft-, 8
• HillSand 18

C.Hon&Co. B
HngtaRg&StapgS— 8

IWsBa* 8

Hegkraj Bart Ltd 8

Hid land Bart 8

IbutBdgCorp. 8

Clare High Lav Pm. SILVERC
266.10 266J0 26460 26635 SILVER C
26785 27000 266.40 26825 1 1 ~
26960 27150 268J0 26995
27100 27350 270.10 27130 EOEIndnC

EOEIndexC
EOEMexC
EOEIndnC
EOEIndeuC
EOEMaP

-— — . COE Hide* P
COE IndexP
COE index P
EOE IndexP
5/FI C

t/FTP

lUBAtfltedt 8
NaLWesanttr 8
Nartrtn Bart ltd 8

NnU Gen. Trust 8
HCFinaKimflMO 8^
PrnteialBartPLC 8Jj

R. 8apbad&Sae 8
RntnrteG'raBta 8^
MNofScoUad 8M Inst Bart 8
SrorttA WU«o5ea.__ 8

StMbriOsmd 8

UDT Mortage E9 f)A
UBled Bit of Kuwait 8
tinted Mizrrti Bart 8
OiltjTraaBartPIc 8

Die. 88

V I 30

Jua. 86 JM. 80 At

150 1£70 4 1250
324 7 15 9.70 95
344 3.80 305 6.80 30
342 180 80 4 —
204 0.90 204 3 18
95 0.30 200 I —
310 1 267 3 3
151 2 73 4.20 —

84 380 65 650 5
52 620 -

76 390 A _ - 15
208 090 3 L30 1®

— 7«
32 7 1 — — -

WesteroTrosl 8

WestpsBakCttp.— B

WirteawwLaaflai 8%
YoriBbiebrt 8

Assodattoo.
4 7 day

tatanl acres7m 4 Mortgage tee
rate, g Demand deposit 3.00%.

Mortgage W25%.9i%

AQNC FI. 40 82 050 128 1.60 19 £20
ABM P FI. 40 21 L50 140 310 7 350
AEGON

C

FI. 80 82 £30 132 3.80
AEGON

P

R80 28 250 114 4.60 w
AHOLD

C

FT. 70 21b 5 13 6.50 1 750
AJCZOC R UO 1137 580 213 9.70 5 _ 21
AICZOP Ft no 89 250 273 5.10 33 720 B
AMEVC FI 55 83 090 1 £10
AMEVP • FI. 45 28 050 100 1 — —
AMR0C FI. 65 183 370 47 450 A 1 550
AMRO P FI-65 lJZ UO 112 300 A
8UHftMANN-TC FI. 45 137 £30 3 3.70 — —
BUHRMANN-TP FT. 45 30 L40 _ .

ELSEVIER C Fl. 55 399 2.50 383 4.40 177 5.30
ELSEVIER

P

FI 55 90 150 38 £50 13 3.70
G1ST-8R0C.C R40 12 £40 150 1 10 2
G1ST-BR0C.P Fl 30 20 050 54 L20
HEINE KEN C Fl. 140 20 1.20 136 3.60 1 550
HOOGOVEHSC Fl 40 66 £20 B1 4 15
H00G0VENS P Fl. 35 75 070 30 1.70 2 2.70
KLUC Fl 3S 72 140 127 £308 67 3.40
KLUP F1.35 65 UO 163 3.40 23 420
KNPC Fl. 13640 53 180 2 5
KNPC Fl 130 259 5.70 40 9 2 11
KNPP FT. 130 95 £70 2 5.20 8
S5EDU0YDC F1.230 287 830 8 .6.70
NEDLLOYO P Fl. 220 174 750 38 L4.7D
MAT. MED. C Fl 60 77 130 100 £70 3
NAT.NED. P Fl. 55 45 0.70 9 1.90
PHILIPS C FI.2750 198 2 69 3
PHILIPS P . Fl. 30 1 J-3S* 35 £20 Z16 320
ROYAL DUTCH C Fl. 230 1031 3 5fi 56 fcon
ROYAL DUTCH P Fl. 220 784 270 23 7.60
UNILEVER C R UO 370 250 B 232 5.40 720
UNILEVER P RUO 48 5.50 138 750 6 950

R 21032R 21052
FI. 210J2
FI. 210.32
FI. 210-32
R 210 32
FI 21052
FI 21052R 21052R 21052
FI. 19365
FI. 193.65R 193.65R 193.65

R3939
R 3950
Ff. 79.451

- R 7940
R 73.80

FI. 11350R 11320
RSI BO
R 51JO
R 67.40

. FL 67.-40:

R 45.70R 45.70
R 56
FI. 56

R32J0
FI. 32 50

Ft. 13120
FI. 40R 40

FI. 34.89
R MM
R 133
FI. 133
FI. 133
FI. 223R 2Z3R 38.60R 58.60

FI. 29JO
FL 29JO
R225.B
R22SJ»'
n. 106.60
FT 106.60

TOTAL VOLUME IN COSTRACTS ; 34,131

FT - ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.
Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

THURSDAY JUNE 2 1988

Local
Currency
Index

CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES DvemlMt 70m
notice

te
MORA

Three
Matas

Sh
Matas

(toe

year

tSSSSk MARKETS JUNE 3 1988 THURSDAY J

Figures In parentheses US Day's Pound Local Grass US Poiin

show number of stocks Dollar Change Sterling Currency Di*. Dollar Ster 1

1

per grouping index % Index Index Yield Index bide:

^Australia (88)
~

144.10 +1.6 119.02 118.70 3.75 141.88 lift!

Austria U6) 87.88 +0.1 72.59 78.70 2.60 87.80 72.
Belgium (63) 121.67 -t0.6 100.49
Canada (125) 121.56 -tO.6 100.40
Denmark (39) 128.28 -tO.l 105.96
Finland (25) - 134.55 +1.2 111.13
France (128) 95.05 +0.0 78.51
West Germany (99)... 77.02 +0.5 63.61
Hong Kong (46) 102.60 +0.8 89.74
Ireland (18) 132.88 -0.7 109.75
Italy (102) 70.53 -0.8 58.25
Japan (456) 170.05 +0.6 140.45
Malaysia (36) 140.36 +0.6 115.93
Mexico (14) 160.74 +1.9 132.76
Netlrertand (38) 105.16 +0.9 86.85
New Zealand (21) 82.00 +0.5 67.72
Norway (25) 122.14 +13 100.88
Singapore (26) 117.15 +1.0 96.76
South Africa (60) 134.76 +3J 111.31
Spain (42) 158.30 +1.7 130.74
Sweden (36) 123 63 -0.3 102.12
Switzerland L55) 79.63 +1.0 65.77
United Kingdom (327) 135.33 +0.2 111.94
USA (579) 108.52 +0.4 89.63 108.52 3.60 108.05 89.i

Europe (1013) 107.86 +0.3 89.08 93.50 3.79 107.54 8EL
PaclDc Basin (673) 166.38 +0.7 137.42 133.28 0.72 165.Z7 136.
Euro-Pacific (1686) 142.98 +0.6 118.09 117.45 1.66 142.19 117.
North America (704) 109.21 +0.4 90.20 108.53 337 108.73 89.;
Europe Ex. UK (686) 90.67 +0.4 74.89 81.97 3JO 90J2 74.
Pacific Ex. Japan (217) 122.24 +1.2 100.97 107.59 3.97 120.75 99.
World Ex. US (1885) 142.18 +0.6 117.43 116.97 1.73 141.35 116.
World Ex. UK (2137) 128.55 +0.6 106.18 114.23 2.12 127.83 105..
World Ex. So. Af. (2404) 129.12 +0.5 106.65 114.21 2J1 128.46 105.;
World Ex. Japan (2008) 109.55 +0 5 90.48 103-16 3.6B 109.05 89.,

The World Index (2464) 129.16 +0.5 106,68 114.02 2.33 128.47 lflsl

Base valuer. Dec 31. 1986 - 100; FMand: Dee 31. 1987 - 115.037 (US S Index). 90.791 (Pound Sterling) and 94.94 (Local).
Copyright. The Financial Times. SoWmw. Sacte * Co., Wood Mackenzie * Co. Ltd. 1967

DOLLAR INDEX

Local Year
Currency 1988 1988 000
Index High Low (approx)

117.67 145.74 91.16 133.80
78.77 98.18 8455 87.70

108.40 139.89 99.14 115.62
107.87 125.49 107.06 126.42
114.80 129.52 111.42 117.93
114.96 134.55 106.78

118.68
152-26
138.86
120.59
101.41
126.91
138.66
130,00
131.29
120.60


